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Because providers may be added to or deleted from University Health Plans at any time, please verify their participation by calling University Health Plans Customer Service at (801)-587-6480.
University Health Plans has joined forces with MultiPlan to offer you over half a million health care providers, nationwide, and over 4,200 Acute-Care hospitals. This gives you nationwide coverage, coast to coast, from Juneau, Alaska to Juno, Florida.

When you want to obtain services from a health care provider who is not listed in the UUHP Provider Directory, all you have to do is call (800) 464-0292, day or night, 24/7. Or, you can simply visit the MultiPlan website at www.multiplan.com. Click and search. It’s that easy! For your convenience, their phone number can be found on the back of your University of Utah Health Plan Member ID Card.

To find a Provider … Visit www.multiplan.com online.
Simply click on the "Search for a Doctor or Facility" button. Search under both "PCHS Healthy Directions or Extended PPO", and "MultiPlan" options (see logos on the back of your ID card).

- Search by Specialty
- Search by Name
- Search by City
- Search by State

You can even print a map!

Find a Provider … Toll Free Number

- Call (800) 464-0292 any time.
- Call day or night.
- Call and speak to a customer service representative, and they will do the search for you.

Note: Your out of pocket costs are lowest when you use In-Network providers such as MultiPlan.
Always present your University Health Plans member ID card when seeing providers.

If you have any questions, please call the University Health Plans Customer Service at (801) 587-6480 or (800) 271-5870, option 1.
University Health Care Plus  
Participating Facilities & Ancillary Providers

Hospitals

**American Fork**
- American Fork Hospital  
  170 North 1100 East ..................................................(801) 855-3300

**Bountiful**
- Lake View Hospital  
  630 East Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 292-6231

**Brigham City**
- Brigham City Community Hospital  
  950 Medical Drive .....................................................(435) 734-9471

**Cedar City**
- Valley View Medical Center  
  1303 North Main Street .............................................(435) 868-5000

**Delta**
- Delta Community Medical Center  
  128 White Sage Avenue .............................................(435) 864-5591

**Fillmore**
- Fillmore Community Medical Center  
  674 South Highway 99 .................................................(435) 743-5591

**Heber City**
- Heber Valley Medical Center  
  1485 South Highway 40 ..............................................(435) 654-2500

**Layton**
- Davis Hospital and Medical Center  
  1600 West Antelope Drive .........................................(801) 807-1000

**Logan**
- Cache Valley Hospital  
  2380 North 400 East .................................................(435) 713-9700
- Logan Regional Hospital  
  500 East 1400 North .................................................(435) 716-1000

**Mount Pleasant**
- Sanpete Valley Hospital  
  1100 South Medical Drive .........................................(435) 462-2441

**Murray**
- Intermountain Medical Center  
  5121 South Cottonwood Street ...................................(801) 507-7000
- The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital (TOSH)  
  5848 Fashion Boulevard ...........................................(801) 314-4100

**Ogden**
- McKay-Dee Hospital  
  4401 Harrison Boulevard .............................................(801) 627-2800
- Ogden Regional Medical Center  
  5475 South 500 East ..................................................(801) 479-2111

**Orem**
- Orem Community Hospital  
  331 North 400 West ...................................................(801) 224-4080
- Timpanogos Regional Hospital  
  750 West 800 North ...................................................(801) 714-6000

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Park City</td>
<td>Park City Medical Center 900 Round Valley Drive</td>
<td>(435) 658-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson</td>
<td>Mountain View Hospital 1000 East 100 North</td>
<td>(801) 465-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provo</td>
<td>Utah Valley Regional Medical Center 1034 North 500 West</td>
<td>(801) 357-7850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richfield</td>
<td>Sevier Valley Medical Center 1000 North Main</td>
<td>(435) 893-4100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverton</td>
<td>Riverton Hospital 3741 West 12600 South</td>
<td>(801) 285-4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute 1950 East Circle of Hope Drive</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LDS Hospital C Street &amp; 8th Avenue</td>
<td>(801) 408-1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Children’s Hospital 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salt Lake Regional Hospital 1050 East South Temple</td>
<td>(801) 350-4111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shriners Hospital for Children Fairfax Road at Virginia Street</td>
<td>(801) 536-3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Mark’s Hospital 1200 East 3900 South</td>
<td>(801) 268-7111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Hospital 50 North Medical Drive.</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Neuropsychiatric Institute 501 Chipeta Way</td>
<td>(801) 583-2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Orthopedic Center 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy</td>
<td>Alta View Hospital 9660 South 1300 East</td>
<td>(801) 501-2600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. George</td>
<td>Dixie Regional Medical Center 1380 East Medical Center Drive</td>
<td>(435) 251-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooele</td>
<td>Mountain West Medical Center 2055 North Main Street</td>
<td>(435) 843-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tremonton</td>
<td>Bear River Valley Hospital 905 North 1000 West</td>
<td>(435) 207-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Jordan</td>
<td>Jordan Valley Hospital 3580 West 9000 South</td>
<td>(801) 561-8888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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West Valley City
Jordan Valley Medical Center – West Valley Campus
3460 Pioneer Parkway ...............................................................(801) 964-3100

Surgery Centers

Bountiful
Lakeview Endoscopy Center
620 East Medical Drive .............................................................(801) 292-2122
MountainWest Surgical Center
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 200 .........................(801) 393-1111

Murray
Center for Surgical Arts (Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery)
292 East 3900 South, Suite 7 .........................................................(801) 747-8000
Family Surgical Suite (Pediatric Dental Surgery)
151 East 5600 South, Suite 104 ...................................................(801) 495-1064
Salt Lake Surgical Center – Health South
617 East 3900 South .................................................................(801) 261-3141

Ogden
McKay-Dee Surgery Center
3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ..............................................(801) 387-3600
Mt. Ogden Surgical Center
4364 Washington Boulevard, Suite 1B .........................................(801) 479-4470
Ridgeline Endoscopy Center
6028 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite 100 .........................................(801) 475-4900

Park City
Park City Surgery Center
900 Round Valley Drive .............................................................(435) 647-9100

Provo
Central Utah Surgical Center
1067 North 500 West .................................................................(801) 374-0354
Riverwoods Surgical Center
320 West River Park, Suite 125 ....................................................(801) 437-4500

Salt Lake City
Avenues Surgical Center
359 8th Avenue ........................................................................(801) 408-3200
Center for Surgical Arts (Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery)
530 East 500 South .................................................................(801) 747-8017
Salt Lake Endoscopy Center
24 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ....................................................(801) 355-2988
St. Mark’s Outpatient Surgery Center
1250 East 3900 South, Suite 100 ................................................(801) 262-0358
Wasatch Endoscopy Center
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 1B ...................................................(801) 281-4258

Sandy
Granite Peaks Endoscopy
10150 South Petunia Way ...........................................................(801) 619-9000
South Towne Surgery Center
10011 South Centennial Park Way, Suite 100 ............................(801) 984-3695

West Jordan
Family Surgical Suite (Pediatric Dental Surgery)
8822 South Redwood Road, Suite C-113 .......................................(801) 495-1064

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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West Valley City
Utah Surgical Center
3715 West 4100 South .................................................................(801) 758-4950

Dialysis Centers

American Fork
UUHC American Fork Dialysis
120 North 1220 East, Suite 14 .........................................................(801) 763-0652

Bountiful
UUHC Lakeside Dialysis Center
532 South 500 West .................................................................(801) 299-3470

Cedar City
UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis
1277 Northfield Road .................................................................(435) 867-8175

Hurricane
UUHC Hurricane Dialysis
48 South 2500 West, Unit 100 .........................................................(435) 635-0399

Idaho Falls, Idaho
UUHC Gem State Dialysis
2225 Teton Plaza, Suite A ...........................................................(208) 522-4831

Layton
UUHC Farmington Bay Dialysis
942 South Main Street .................................................................(801) 593-9111

Logan
Bridgerland Dialysis Center
1400 North 500 East .................................................................(435) 716-5314

Mesquite, Nevada
UUHC Desert Valley Dialysis
350 Falcon Ridge Parkway, Building 700, Suite 104 .........................(702) 345-4144

Murray
Intermountain Medical Center Dialysis
74 Vine Street .................................................................(801) 507-9000
Landmark Hospital LTAC
4252 Birkhill Boulevard ...........................................................(801) 268-5400

Ogden
UUHC Bonneville Dialysis Center
5575 South 500 East .................................................................(801) 479-0351
UUHC Mark Lindsay Dialysis Center
1151 East Country Hills Drive .........................................................(801) 479-4460

Payson
UUHC Payson Dialysis & Kidney Clinic
15 South 1000 East .................................................................(801) 465-2060

Pleasant View
UUHC Pleasant View Dialysis
2715 North Highway 89 .................................................................(801) 737-9555

Price
UUHC Castleview Dialysis
250 North Hospital Drive, Suite 1 ...................................................(435) 637-8696

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Provo
UUHC Provo Dialysis Center
1675 North Freedom Boulevard .............................................................(801) 373-0167

Rexburg, Idaho
UUHC Yellowstone Dialysis
1165 Summers Drive ................................................................. (208) 656-0396

Richfield
Sevier Valley Dialysis Center
100 South Main Street ................................................................. (435) 893-0358

Salt Lake City
Central Valley Dialysis Center
880 East 3900 South ................................................................. (801) 408-2950
Utah Dialysis
1000 South Main Street, Suite 105 ................................................ (801) 408-1400
UUHC Kolff Dialysis Center
85 North Medical Drive, Dumke Building, Suite 201 ....................... (801) 581-3981

Sandy
UUHC South Valley Dialysis Center
8750 South Sandy Parkway (450 West) .............................................. (801) 233-8745

St. George
UUHC Dixie Dialysis
720 South River Road, Suite D-1100 ................................................. (435) 656-0857

Taylorsville
UUHC West Valley Dialysis
3854 West 5400 South ................................................................. (801) 969-6801

Tooele
Tooele Dialysis Center
196 East 2000 North, #112 ............................................................. (801) 408-1430

Skilled Nursing Facilities

American Fork
Avalon Heritage Care Center
350 East 300 North .............................................................................(801) 756-5293

Bountiful
Avalon Care Center
523 North Main Street .......................................................................(801) 951-2273
Avalon North Canyon Care Center
350 South 400 East .............................................................................(801) 397-4700
South Davis Community Hospital
401 South 400 East .............................................................................(801) 295-2361

Brigham City
Avalon Willow Glen Health and Rehabilitation
775 North 200 East ............................................................................(435) 723-7777
Avalon Pioneer Care Center
815 South 200 West ............................................................................(435) 723-5289

Clearfield
Rocky Mountain Care – Clearfield
1450 South 1481 East .......................................................................(801) 397-4100
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Draper
Draper Rehabilitation and Care Center
12702 South Fort Street .................................................................(801) 571-2704

Holladay
Holladay Health Care
4782 South Holladay Boulevard .......................................................(801) 277-7002

Murray
Paramount Health and Rehabilitation
4035 South 500 East .................................................................(801) 262-9181
Rocky Mountain Care – Cottage on Vine
835 East Vine Street .................................................................(801) 693-3800

Ogden
Deseret Health and Rehabilitation at Ogden
524 East 800 North ........................................................................(801) 782-3740
Mountain View Health
5865 South Wasatch Drive ..........................................................(801) 479-8480
Kindred Wasatch Care Center
3430 Harrison Boulevard .........................................................(801) 399-5609

Orem
Orchard Park Rehabilitation and Care Center
740 North 300 East ........................................................................(801) 224-0921
Orem Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
1400 South 575 East ........................................................................(801) 225-4741

Pleasant Grove
Alpine Valley Care Center, Mission Health Services
25 Alpine Drive ...............................................................................(801) 785-3568

Provo
Provo Rehabilitation and Nursing
1001 North 500 West ....................................................................(801) 377-9661

Riverton
Country Life Care Center
13747 Redwood Road ................................................................(801) 417-9400
Rocky Mountain Care – Riverton
12600 South 3419 West .............................................................(801) 693-3900

Salt Lake City
Avalon Valley Care Center
2472 South 300 East .......................................................................(801) 466-2211
City Creek Post Acute
165 South 1000 East ........................................................................(801) 322-5521
Deseret Care Center
950 East 3300 South ......................................................................(801) 486-5121
Deseret Health and Rehabilitation at Federal Heights
41 South 900 East ...........................................................................(801) 532-3539
Heritage Eastridge Rehabilitation Center
2730 East 3300 South ...................................................................(801) 487-0896
Hillside Rehabilitation Center, Mission Health Services
1216 East 1300 South ..................................................................(801) 487-5865
Holladay Health Care
4782 South Holladay Boulevard ..................................................(801) 277-7002
Majestic Care and Rehabilitation
2700 South 433 East ......................................................................(801) 487-2248
St. Joseph Villa
451 East Bishop Federal Lane .....................................................(801) 487-7557

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Willow Wood Care Center
1205 East 4725 South .................................................................(801) 262-2908
Woodland Park Care Center
3855 South 700 East ...............................................................(801) 268-4766

Sandy
Deseret Health and Rehabilitation at Crosslands
575 East 10000 South ...............................................................(801) 571-7600

Taylorsville
Avalon West Health and Rehabilitation
6246 South Redwood Road......................................................(801) 969-1420

Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care – Willow Springs
200 South 140 East .................................................................(435) 257-4400

Tremonton
Bear River Valley Care Center, Mission Health Services
600 North 460 West.................................................................(801) 397-2300

Washington Terrace
Mt. Ogden Health and Rehabilitation Center
5350 South 375 East ...............................................................(801) 479-5700

West Jordan
West Jordan Care Center
7800 South 3350 West ............................................................(801) 282-0686

West Valley
Rocky Mountain Care – Hunter Hollow
3375 South 4150 West ............................................................(801) 397-4400

Mammography Screening Centers

Bountiful
Lake View Hospital
620 East Medical Drive...........................................................(801) 299-2141

Layton
Davis Hospital and Medical Center
1660 West Antelope Drive, #120 .............................................(801) 807-7120

Midvale
Greenwood Health Center
7495 South State Street ..........................................................(801) 213-9640

Ogden
Ogden Regional Medical Center
5475 South 500 East ..............................................................(801) 479-2450
Imaging Center North at Ogden Regional Medical Center
5322 South 400 East ..............................................................(801) 475-0800

Orem
Timpanogos Regional Hospital
750 West 800 North ...............................................................(801) 714-6600
Parkway Health Center
145 West University Parkway .................................................(801) 234-8600

Park City
Redstone Health Center
1743 West Redstone Center Drive, #115 ...............................(435) 581-5496
Payson
Mountain View Hospital
1000 East 100 North..............................................................(801) 465-7300

Salt Lake City
Huntsman Cancer Institute
1950 East Circle of Hope Drive.......................................................(801) 581-5496
Millcreek Imaging Center
3738 South 900 East ...............................................................(801) 313-1955
Salt Lake Regional Hospital
1050 East South Temple ...........................................................(801) 350-4451

Tooele
Mountain West Hospital
2055 North Main Street..............................................................(435) 843-3856

South Jordan
South Jordan Health Center
5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................................(801) 213-5110

West Jordan
Jordan Valley Hospital
3580 West 9000 South ..............................................................(801) 562-3171

West Valley City
Jordan Valley Medical Center – West Valley Campus
3460 Pioneer Parkway ..............................................................(801) 964-3100
St. Marks Imaging – West Valley
3715 West 4100 South ..............................................................(801) 924-0029

Laboratories
Bountiful
LabCorp
185 South 400 East, Suite 101 ......................................................(801) 296-2265
Pathology Associates – Lakeview PSC
520 Medical Drive ....................................................................(801) 294-7376
Quest Diagnostics
425 Medical Drive, Suite 1 ...........................................................(801) 292-6622

Centerville
University Labs Centerville Health Center
26 South Main Street ................................................................(801) 693-7900

Draper
LabCorp
12176 South1000 East ................................................................(801) 495-9514

Holladay
Pathology Associates – St. Mark’s Central PSC
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 3A-1 ..................................................(801) 261-8688
Pathology Associates – St. Mark’s Women’s PSC
1140 East 3900 South, Suite 320 ...................................................(801) 262-1709

Layton
Pathology Associates
1580 West Medical Drive ..............................................................(801) 728-4610
Quest Diagnostics
2084 North 1700 West, #6 ..............................................................(801) 773-7232
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Lehi
Quest Diagnostics
127 East Main Street .................................................................(801) 766-9822

Midvale
University Labs Greenwood Health Center
7495 South State Street ..............................................................(801) 213-9400

Murray
Intermountain Health Care – Central Lab
5121 South Cottonwood Street .....................................................(801) 507-2100
Quest Diagnostics
348 East 4500 South .................................................................(801) 262-5222

Ogden
LabCorp – Ogden Endoscopy Center
6028 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite 203 ........................................(801) 475-7195
Quest Diagnostics
1464 East Ridgeline Drive, #103 .................................................(801) 475-0002

Orem
University Labs Parkway Health Center
145 West University Parkway .......................................................(801) 234-8600

Park City
University Labs Redstone Health Center
1743 West Redstone Center Drive, #115 ......................................(435) 658-9200

Pleasant Grove
Richards Laboratories
45 North 100 East ..................................................................(801) 785-2500

Salt Lake City
Intermountain Central Laboratory
5121 South Cottonwood Street .....................................................(801) 507-2110
LabCorp – Salt Lake City Lab
5199 South Green Street .............................................................(801) 288-9000
LabCorp – Medical Towers
1060 East 100 South, Suite L-7 ...................................................(801) 355-8559
LabCorp – St. Mark’s Hospital
1250 East 3900 South, Building B, Suite 302 ..............................(801) 264-9675
Myriad Genetics
320 Wakara Way .................................................................(801) 469-7423
Quest Diagnostics
470 East 3900 South .................................................................(801) 719-7646
Quest Diagnostics
2100 South 43489 West ............................................................(801) 766-9822
University Labs Redwood Health Center
1525 West 2100 South ...............................................................(801) 213-9900

South Jordan
University Labs South Jordan Health Center
5126 West Daybreak Parkway .....................................................(801) 213-9800

Springville
LabCorp
269 East 400 South, Suite 102 .....................................................(801) 489-1006

St. George
LabCorp
1490 East Foremaster Drive, Suite 230 .......................................(435) 673-8266

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Tooele
LabCorp
2356 North 400 East, Suite 204 ............................................................... (435) 882-7106

West Jordan
Pathology Associates – West Jordan PSC
8822 South Redwood Road, Suite C112 ....................................................... (801) 495-4090

West Valley City
Quest Diagnostics
3489 West 2100 South ............................................................................. (801) 766-9822
University Labs Westridge Health Center
3730 West 4700 South ............................................................................. (801) 213-9200

Urgent Care Centers
American Fork
Medallus Medical
476 North 900 West, Suite C ................................................................. (801) 492-1611
Intermountain American Fork InstaCare
98 North 1100 East, Suite 101 ................................................................ (801) 492-2550

Bountiful
First Med North Urgent Care
1512 Renaissance Towne Drive ............................................................... (801) 295-6483
Intermountain Bountiful InstaCare
390 North Main Street ............................................................................. (801) 292-6100
Intermountain Bountiful KidsCare
390 North Main Street ............................................................................. (801) 294-1000

Cedar City
Intermountain Cedar City InstaCare
962 Sage Drive ....................................................................................... (435) 865-3440

Cottonwood Heights
FirstMed East Urgent Care East
1950 East 7000 South ............................................................................. (801) 943-3300

Draper
Medallus Medical
1126 East 12300 South ......................................................................... (801) 545-0600

Holladay
Medallus Medical
3934 South 2300 East, Suite D ................................................................. (801) 849-8500

Hurricane
Intermountain Hurricane Valley InstaCare
75 North 2260 West ................................................................................ (801) 763-2900

Hyde Park
North Cache Valley InstaCare
4088 North Highway 91 .......................................................................... (435) 563-4888

Layton
Medallus Medical
1550 North Main Street, Suite E ................................................................. (801) 614-9030
Davis Urgent Care
124 South Fairfield Road .......................................................................... (801) 927-3099
Intermountain Layton InstaCare
2075 University Park Boulevard (1200 West) .............................................. (801) 779-6200

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Lehi
Utah Valley Urgent Care
127 East Main Street, Suite E ................................................................. (801) 766-9822

Lindon
Tri City Medical Clinic
275 West 200 North ...................................................................................... (801) 796-1333

Logan
Logan InstaCare
412 North 200 East ....................................................................................... (435) 713-2710

Magna
Exodus Healthcare: Magna Center for Family Medicine
3665 S 8400 West, Suite 110 ........................................................................ (801) 250-9638

Midvale
UUHC Greenwood Health Center: Urgent Care
7495 South State Street .................................................................................... (801) 213-9400

Murray
FirstMed Urgent Clinic
5911 South Fashion Place Boulevard ............................................................ (801) 266-6483
Intermountain Holladay InstaCare
6272 South Highland Drive ........................................................................... (801) 871-6400
Intermountain Murray InstaCare
196 East Winchester Street ............................................................................. (801) 639-5500

Ogden
Intermountain North Ogden InstaCare
2400 North Washington Boulevard ............................................................... (801) 786-7500
Intermountain Northern Utah KidsCare
4403 Harrison Boulevard ................................................................................ (801) 387-4500
Intermountain South Ogden InstaCare
975 East Chambers Street ............................................................................... (801) 387-6200
NowCare
698 East 12th Street ........................................................................................ (801) 621-3466
Ogden Clinic Urgent Care - Canyon View
1159 East 12th Street ...................................................................................... (801) 475-3700
Ogden Clinic Urgent Care - Skyline
6112 South 1550 East ...................................................................................... (801) 475-3800
Ogden Clinic Urgent Care - Professional Center
4650-4700 Harrison Boulevard ....................................................................... (801) 475-3000
South Ogden Center for Family Medicine
5740 Crestwood Drive ...................................................................................... (801) 479-7771

Orem
Intermountain North Orem InstaCare
1975 North State Street .................................................................................... (801) 714-5000
Utah Valley Urgent Care
960 West 800 North ........................................................................................ (801) 717-3000
UUHC Parkway Health Center: Urgent Care
145 West University Parkway ......................................................................... (801) 234-8600

Park City
Intermountain Park City InstaCare
1665 Bonanza Drive ........................................................................................ (435) 649-7640
University Health Care Park City Ski Clinic (Ski season only)
1493 Lowell Avenue ......................................................................................... (435) 655-7970

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Pleasant View
Ogden Clinic Urgent Care - Mountain View
1100 West 2700 North.................................................................(801) 475-3600

Provo
Intermountain Provo InstaCare
1134 North 500 West, Suite 102...................................................(801) 357-1770
Riverwoods Urgent Care Center
280 West Riverpark Drive............................................................(801) 229-2011

Riverton
Medallus Medical
13348 South Market Center Drive..................................................(801) 633-9110
Intermountain Southridge InstaCare
3723 West 12600 South, Suite 150 ..................................................(801) 285-4560

Roy
Intermountain Herefordshire InstaCare
1915 West 5950 South.................................................................(801) 387-8100
NowCare
1937 West 5700 South.................................................................(801) 773-9380
Ogden Clinic Urgent Care
3485 West 5200 South.................................................................(801) 475-3900

Salt Lake City
Medallus Medical
10433 South Redwood Road.........................................................(801) 501-0500
FirstMed Urgent Care Clinic
441 South Redwood Road............................................................(801) 973-2588
Intermountain Memorial (Sugarhouse) InstaCare
2000 South 900 East.................................................................(801) 464-7777
Intermountain Salt Lake InstaCare
389 South 900 East.................................................................(385) 282-2400
UUHC Redwood Health Center: Urgent Care
1525 West 2100 South.................................................................(801) 213-9900

Sandy
Medallus Medical
7998 South 1300 East.................................................................(801) 255-2000
Intermountain Sandy InstaCare
9493 South 700 East.................................................................(801) 576-0176

Saratoga Springs
Intermountain Saratoga Springs InstaCare
354 West State Road 73..............................................................(801) 341-5200

South Jordan
Medallus Medical
10433 South Redwood Road.........................................................(801) 501-0500
Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ..................................................(801) 567-9780
UUHC South Jordan Health Center: Urgent Care
5126 West Daybreak Parkway....................................................(801) 213-4500

Springville
Intermountain Springville InstaCare
762 West 400 South.................................................................(801) 429-1200

St. George
Intermountain River Road InstaCare
577 South River Road..............................................................(435) 688-6300

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
Intermountain Sunset InstaCare
1739 West Sunset Boulevard .............................................................................. (435) 634-6050

Syracuse
Intermountain Syracuse InstaCare
745 South 2000 West ............................................................................................ (801) 525-2400

Taylorsville
Intermountain Taylorsville InstaCare
3845 West 4700 South ......................................................................................... (801) 840-2020

Tooele
Intermountain Tooele InstaCare
777 North Main Street .......................................................................................... (435) 228-1200
Tooele Valley Urgent Care
1244 North Main, Suite 201 .................................................................................. (435) 882-3968

West Jordan
First Med Urgent Care
8822 South Redwood Road, Suite E-122 ............................................................... (801) 256-0009
Intermountain West Jordan InstaCare
2655 West 9000 South ......................................................................................... (801) 256-6399

West Valley City
Medallus Medical
3451 South 5600 West, Suite F .............................................................................. (801) 957-0900

Public Health Centers

Summit County Health Department

Coalville
County of Summit – Coalville Clinic
85 North 50 East ................................................................................................. (435) 336-3234

Kamas
County of Summit – Kamas Clinic
110 North Main Street ......................................................................................... (435) 783-4351

Park City
County of Summit – Park City Clinic
650 Round Valley Drive ....................................................................................... (435) 333-1500

Tooele County Health Department

Tooele
Public Health Clinic
151 North Main Street ......................................................................................... (435) 277-2300

Utah County Health Department

Provo
Public Health Clinic
151 South University Avenue .............................................................................. (801) 851-7051

Diabetes Education Centers

Bountiful
Lakeview Hospital
630 East Medical Drive ....................................................................................... (801) 299-2470

Layton

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Diabetes Supply Centers

Payson
Diabetes Care Centers of Utah at Davis Hospital & Medical Center
1600 West Antelope Drive .................................................................(800) 423-0871

Salt Lake City
Diabetes Care Centers of Utah at Salt Lake Regional Medical Center
1050 East South Temple .................................................................(800) 423-0871

West Jordan
Diabetes Care Centers of Utah at Jordan Valley Hospital
3580 West 9000 South .................................................................(800) 423-0871

West Valley
Diabetes Care Centers of Utah at Jordan Valley Medical Center – West Valley Campus
3460 South Pioneer Parkway .................................................................(800) 423-0871

Diabetes Supply Centers

Bountiful
The Medicine Shoppe
47 East 500 South ........................................................................(801) 295-3463

Midvale
University of Utah Pharmacies
Greenwood Health Center Pharmacy, 7495 South State .................................................(801) 213-9540

Salt Lake City
Diabetes Specialty Center
3793 South State Street .........................................................................(801) 268-9699
EdgePark Surgical *** Preferred Diabetes Supply Provider***
www.edgepark.com (Mail order only) ...................................................(800) 321-0591
University of Utah Pharmacies
Greenwood Health Center Pharmacy, 7495 South State Street ...........................................(801) 213-9540
Huntsman Pharmacy, 2000 Circle of Hope .....................................................................(801) 585-0174
Moran Eye Center Pharmacy, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 585-6522
Red Butte Clinic Pharmacy, 546 Chipeta Way .................................................................(801) 585-0546
Redwood Health Center Pharmacy, 1525 West Redwood Road ..........................................(801) 973-9444
University Hospital Pharmacy, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2276
Wasatch Pharmacy (at the Madsen Clinic), 555 South Foothill Boulevard .........................(801) 581-7652
Western Diabetic Delivery Service (Mail order only) .....................................................(801) 328-3590

Ogden
Diabetes Specialty Center
3955 Harrison Boulevard .....................................................................(801) 392-2362
Western Diabetic Supplies
1140 36th Street, Suite 140 ...................................................................(877) 937-8342

Orem
University of Utah Pharmacies
Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ....................................................(801) 234-8510

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Park City
University of Utah Pharmacies
Redstone Health Center Pharmacy, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115 ..........(435) 658-1390

Provo
Petersen Medical
1275 North University Avenue .................................................................(801) 373-1010

South Jordan
University of Utah Pharmacies
South Jordan Health Center Pharmacy, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .................(801) 213-9850

Tooele
University of Utah Pharmacies
Stansbury Health Center Pharmacy, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ...................(435) 843-3050

West Valley
University of Utah Pharmacies
Westridge Health Center Pharmacy, 3730 West 4700 South ...........................................(801) 213-9250

Home Medical Supplies and Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Diabetes supply providers are identified by **

Bountiful
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
1440 South 500 West ...............................................................(801) 294-0636
The Medicine Shoppe**
47 East 500 South .................................................................(801) 295-3463

Cedar City
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
1277 North Field Road, Suite A-200 ...................................................(435) 868-5851
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
Service Center, 987 North Main Street, Suite 5 ...........................................(801) 785-1000

Cottonwood Heights
Chandler's Specialty Shoes
6321 South Highland Drive .......................................................(801) 274-6905

Delta/Fillmore
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
215 West Main ...........................................................................(435) 864-2545

Draper
Symbius Medical
285 Gold Leaf Circle .............................................................(801) 576-8888

Layton
Medsource
3075 North Fairfield Road .........................................................(801) 771-3939

Lindon
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
400 North Geneva Road .............................................................(801) 785-1000

Logan
Alpine Home Medical Equipment
690 West 1725 North ...................................................................(435) 774-4500
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
165 East 1400 North, Suite D ............................................................(801) 785-1000

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
1300 North 200 East .................................................................(435) 716-5396

Mount Pleasant
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
130 West Main Street .................................................................(435) 462-3401

Midvale
Apria Healthcare
6952 High Tech Drive, Suite A ...................................................(801) 261-5100

Murray
Alpine Home Medical Equipment
4030 South State Street ..............................................................(801) 463-0044
Hanger Clinic – Prosthetic & Orthotic Services
5292 South College Drive, Suite 103 .............................................(801) 266-7768
Insight Orthotics and Prosthetics
4800 South 457 West .................................................................(801) 269-1030
National DME
7751 South Allen Street .............................................................(801) 262-3236
National Seating & Mobility
5924 South 350 West .................................................................(801) 281-2673
Petersen Medical
6602 South State Street .............................................................(801) 261-9137

Ogden
Alpine Home Medical Equipment
4669 Harrison Boulevard ............................................................(801) 393-0015
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
206 West 36th Street, Suite A ...................................................(801) 393-5000
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
4387 South Harrison Boulevard, Suite D5 ....................................(801) 622-5150
Toll Free .................................................................................(800) 543-0619
National Seating & Mobility
2900 South 1805 West ...............................................................(801) 392-1010
Ogden Orthotics
3585 Harrison Boulevard ............................................................(801) 392-5999
Shields Orthotic & Prosthetic Services
5687 South Harrison Boulevard .................................................(801) 467-5483
Western Diabetic Supplies
1140 36th Street .......................................................................(801) 937-8342

Orem
Intermountain Orthopedic Care
700 West 800 North .................................................................(801) 491-2922
Orthopedic Services of Utah
1550 North 415 West .................................................................(801) 818-0636
University Health Care Parkway Clinic Pharmacy
145 West University Parkway ....................................................(801) 234-8510
Petersen Medical
1268 South 1380 West ..............................................................(801) 373-1010

Park City
University Health Care Redstone Health Center Pharmacy
1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115 .........................(435) 658-9280

Price
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
60 South 700 East, Suite 1 ...........................................................(435) 637-9500
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Provo
Alpine Home Medical Equip
1481 North State Street ................................................................. (801) 852-0077
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
265 West 1230 North ................................................................. (801) 357-8250
Toll Free .............................................................................. (800) 888-9225
Petersen Medical**
1275 North University Avenue ......................................................... (801) 373-1010

Richfield
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
45 East 500 North ................................................................. (435) 896-5884

Roy
Petersen Medical **
5434 South 1900 West ................................................................. (801) 729-3333

Salt Lake City
Ability Prosthetics
100 South 750 East ................................................................. (801) 532-1955
Alpine Home Medical Equipment
4030 South State Street ................................................................. (801) 463-0044
City Creek Hearing Center
447 East 100 South ................................................................. (801) 532-1955
Carol’s Personal Mastectomy Shoppe
3165 South Main Street ................................................................. (801) 483-1262
Diabetes Specialty Center
3793 South State Street ................................................................. (801) 268-9699
Fit-Well Prosthetics & Orthotics
50 South 900 East, Suite 1 ................................................................. (801) 364-3100
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
2250 South 1300 West ................................................................. (801) 977-9900
Toll Free .............................................................................. (800) 527-1118
KAL Medical Supplies
220 East 3900 South, Suite 4 ................................................................. (801) 266-2795
National Seating and Mobility
5924 South 350 West ................................................................. (801) 281-6601
Red Rock Medical Supply
900 West 450 South ................................................................. (801) 886-9700
Shields Orthotic & Prosthetic Services
2785 East 3300 South ................................................................. (801) 467-5483
University of Utah Pharmacies (Diabetes Supplies)**
Greenwood Health Center Pharmacy, 7495 South State Street ................................................................. (801) 213-9540
Huntsman Pharmacy, 2000 East Circle of Hope ................................................................. (801) 585-0174
Moran Eye Center Pharmacy, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 585-6522
Red Butte Clinic Pharmacy, 546 Chipeta Way ................................................................. (801) 585-0546
Redwood Health Center Pharmacy, 1525 West 2100 South ................................................................. (801) 213-9950
University Hospital Pharmacy, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-2276
Wasatch Pharmacy (at the Madsen Clinic), 555 South Foothill Boulevard ................................................................. (801) 581-7652
Western Diabetic**
439 South Fletcher Court ................................................................. (801) 328-3590

Sandy
Symbius Medical
427 Universal Circle 9160 South ................................................................. (801) 576-8888

South Jordan
University of Utah Pharmacies (Diabetes Supplies)**
South Jordan Health Center Pharmacy, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................................................. (801) 213-9850

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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St. George
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
Service Center, 1509 South 270 East, Suite 9 .................................................................(435) 673-3250
Intermountain Health Care Home Medical Equipment
1424 East Foremaster Drive, Suite 130 .................................................................(435) 251-2323
Toll Free .........................................................................................................................(800) 300-3781

Tooele
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
36 North Main Street, Suite 4 .....................................................................................(435) 882-4334
University of Utah Pharmacies (Diabetes Supplies)**
Stansbury Health Center Pharmacy, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 10 ..................(435) 843-3050

West Valley
Peak Prosthetics
1751 West Alexander Street ......................................................................................(801) 972-5270
University of Utah Pharmacies (Diabetes Supplies)**
Westridge Health Center Pharmacy, 3730 West 4700 South .................................................(801) 213-9250

Out of State / Mail Order
180 Medical
Oklahoma, OK ..............................................................................................................(877) 718-0633
Aspen Medical Monitoring
Littleton, CO ..............................................................................................................(800) 841-1233
Cardiac Diagnostic Event Monitoring
Wheeling, IL ................................................................................................................(847) 537-5555
DJO
Vista, CA ....................................................................................................................(800) 548-3370
DynaSplint Systems, Inc
Severna Park, MD .....................................................................................................(800) 632-6771
EdgePark Medical Supplies
Twinsburg, OH ............................................................................................................(800) 321-0591
Lifewatch Event Monitoring
Rosemont, IL ..............................................................................................................(877) 7749846
Respiritech
Saint Paul, MN ..........................................................................................................(651) 379-8999
UroMed
Alpharetta, GA .........................................................................................................(303) 429-0509

Home Health & Hospice Agencies
Box Elder County
Applegate Homecare & Hospice ..................................................................................(801) 261-3023
Canyon Home Care .......................................................................................................(801) 485-6166
Caregiver Support Network .........................................................................................(801) 747-2100
Community Nursing Services & Hospice .....................................................................(801) 233-6100
Encompass Health & Hospice ......................................................................................(801) 747-5500
Gentiva Hospice .............................................................................................................(801) 475-5300
Good Shepherd Home Care .........................................................................................(801) 277-6474
Intermountain Homecare ..............................................................................................(435) 716-5396
Ivy Lane Pediatrics .........................................................................................................(801) 774-9698
Legacy Health Care ......................................................................................................(801) 771-9099
Peregrine Home Health .................................................................................................(435) 723-8705
Rocky Mountain Home Care ....................................................................................(801) 397-4950
South Davis Home Health .............................................................................................(801) 298-8983
Sunshine Terrace Home Health ..................................................................................(435) 716-8553
Symbii Home Health and Hospice ................................................................................(801) 433-0344

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Cache County
Access Homecare & Hospice ................................................................. (801) 755-6599
Intermountain Homecare ............................................................... (435) 716-5396

Davis County
Applegate Homecare & Hospice .......................................................... (801) 261-3023
Aspire Hospice Care, Inc. ................................................................. (801) 292-0296
At Home Nursing Care ................................................................. (801) 266-5126
Bristol Home Care ................................................................. (801) 272-0277
Bristol Hospice ................................................................. (801) 924-0867
Canyon Home Care ................................................................. (801) 485-6166
Caregiver Support Network .......................................................... (801) 747-2100
Community Nursing Services & Hospice ..................................... (801) 233-6100
Cozy Home Health ................................................................. (801) 278-4663
Curo Hospice ................................................................. (801) 278-4663
Dignity Home Health of Utah ......................................................... (801) 492-4892
Eclipse Home Health ................................................................. (801) 293-1199
Encompass Health & Hospice ....................................................... (801) 747-5500
First Choice Home Health & Hospice ........................................... (801) 685-2233
Gentiva Hospice ................................................................. (801) 475-5300
Good Shepherd Home Care ......................................................... (801) 277-6474
Hearts for Hospice ................................................................. (801) 521-9200
I Care Home Health and Hospice ................................................. (801) 228-0411
Intermountain Homecare ......................................................... (801) 622-5150
Toll Free ................................................................. (800) 543-0619
Ivy Lane Pediatrics ................................................................. (801) 774-9698
Kids Only Home Health ............................................................. (801) 359-5437
Legacy Health Care ................................................................. (801) 771-9099
Maple Creek Home Health .......................................................... (801) 798-5333
Maxim Health Care Services ....................................................... (801) 685-8989
Peregrine Home Health ............................................................. (435) 723-8705
Quality Solace Lifecare & Hospice ................................................. (801) 747-0330
Rocky Mountain Home Care ....................................................... (801) 397-4950
Salus Home Care ................................................................. (801) 566-1185
Silverado Hospice ................................................................. (801) 506-1500
South Davis Home Health .......................................................... (801) 298-8983
Summit Home Health ............................................................... (801) 542-7150
Symbii Home Health and Hospice ................................................. (801) 433-0344
Tender Care Hospice ............................................................... (801) 447-4715
Thatcher Brook Home Health and Hospice .................................. (801) 543-5999

Iron County
Intermountain Homecare ............................................................. (435) 868-5851

Millard & Sanpete Counties
Intermountain Homecare ............................................................. (435) 462-3431

Salt Lake County
Access Homecare & Hospice .......................................................... (801) 495-3090
Applegate Homecare & Hospice ................................................... (801) 261-3023
Aspire Hospice Care, Inc. ............................................................. (801) 292-0296
At Home Nursing Care ............................................................. (801) 266-5126
Caregiver Support Network ......................................................... (801) 747-2100
Community Nursing Services & Hospice ..................................... (801) 233-6100
Cozy Home Health ................................................................. (801) 278-4663
Encompass Home Health & Hospice ............................................ (801) 747-5500
First Choice Home Health & Hospice .......................................... (801) 685-2233
Good Shepherd Home Care ....................................................... (801) 277-6474
Hearts for Hospice ................................................................. (801) 521-9200
Heartwood Hospice ................................................................. (801) 261-9490
Hospice Alliance ................................................................. (801) 463-7200
Home Care Specialists ............................................................. (877) 344-8600

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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- **Home Caregivers (Adult & Pediatrics)** .......................... (801) 485-6166
- **Intermountain Homecare** ........................................ (385) 887-6000
- **Toll Free** .................................................................. (800) 527-1118
- **Ivy Lane Pediatrics** .................................................. (801) 774-9698
- **Kids Only Home Health** .............................................. (801) 359-5437
- **Legacy Health Care** .................................................... (801) 771-9099
- **Maxim Health Care Services** ....................................... (801) 685-8989
- **One Care Home Health & Hospice** .............................. (801) 542-7384
- **Peregrine Home Health** .............................................. (435) 723-8705
- **Quality Solace Lifecare & Hospice** .............................. (801) 747-0330
- **Rocky Mountain Home Care** ..................................... (801) 397-4950
- **Salus Home Care** ...................................................... (801) 566-1185
- **Silverado Hospice** .................................................... (801) 506-1500
- **South Davis Home Health** ......................................... (801) 298-8983
- **Summit Home Health** ............................................... (801) 542-7150
- **Superior Home Care & Hospice** ................................. (801) 254-3200
- **Symbii Home Health and Hospice** .............................. (801) 433-0344
- **Tender Care Hospice** ................................................ (801) 447-4715
- **Utah Home Health and Hospice** ................................. (801) 373-1400
- **Utah Hospice Specialist** ........................................... (801) 225-7171

### Sevier, Wayne & Piute Counties

- **Intermountain Homecare** ......................................... (435) 896-5884

### Summit County

- **Applegate Homecare & Hospice** ............................... (801) 261-3023
- **Aspire Hospice Care, Inc.** ........................................ (801) 292-0296
- **Bristol Home Care** ................................................... (801) 272-0277
- **Bristol Hospice** ....................................................... (801) 924-0867
- **Community Nursing Services & Hospice** ................ (801) 233-6100
- **Encompass Health & Hospice** .................................. (801) 747-5500
- **Good Shepherd Home Care** .................................... (801) 277-6474
- **Hearts for Hospice** .................................................. (801) 521-9200
- **I Care Home Health and Hospice** .......................... (801) 228-0411
- **Intermountain Homecare** ....................................... (385) 887-6000
- **Toll Free** ............................................................... (800) 527-1118
- **Summit Home Health** .............................................. (801) 542-7150

### Tooele County

- **Applegate Homecare & Hospice** ............................... (801) 261-3023
- **Aspire Hospice Care, Inc.** ........................................ (801) 292-5601
- **Bristol Home Care** ................................................... (801) 272-0277
- **Bristol Hospice** ....................................................... (801) 924-0867
- **Canyon Home Care** ................................................... (801) 485-6166
- **Community Nursing Services & Hospice** ................ (801) 233-6100
- **Good Shepherd Home Care** .................................... (801) 277-6474
- **Intermountain Homecare** ....................................... (385) 887-6000
- **Toll Free** ............................................................... (800) 527-1118
- **Ivy Lane Pediatrics** ................................................ (801) 774-9698
- **Quality Solace Lifecare & Hospice** ........................ (801) 747-0330
- **Rocky Mountain Home Care** ................................ (801) 397-4950
- **Salus Home Care** .................................................... (801) 566-1185
- **Silverado Hospice** .................................................. (801) 506-1500
- **Symbii Home Health and Hospice** .......................... (801) 433-0344

### Utah County

- **Absolute Compassion Home Health and Hospice** .......... (801) 562-8564
- **Applegate Homecare & Hospice** ............................... (801) 261-3023
- **Aspire Hospice Care, Inc.** ........................................ (801) 292-0296
- **Bristol Home Care** ................................................... (801) 272-0277
- **Bristol Hospice** ....................................................... (801) 924-0867
- **Canyon Home Care** ................................................... (801) 485-6166

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*

*Updated 2/17/2015*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Nursing Services &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 233-6100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cozy Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 278-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curo Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 278-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dignity Home Health of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 492-4892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eclipse Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 293-1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encompass Health &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 747-5500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Choice Home Health &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 685-2233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Shepherd Home Care</td>
<td>(801) 277-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearts for Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 521-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICare Home Health and Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 228-0411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Homecare</td>
<td>(801) 357-8250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Free</td>
<td>(800) 888-9225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Lane Pediatrics</td>
<td>(801) 774-9698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids Only Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 359-5437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple Creek Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 798-5333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Care Home Health &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 542-7384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Solace Lifecare &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 747-0330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Home Care</td>
<td>(801) 397-4950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverado Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 506-1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 542-7150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbii Home Health and Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 433-0344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender Care Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 447-4715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Home Health and Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 373-1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Hospice Specialist</td>
<td>(801) 225-7171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington &amp; Kane Counties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Homecare</td>
<td>(435) 251-2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Free</td>
<td>(800) 300-3781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access Homecare &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 475-7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applegate Homecare &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 261-3023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Hospice Care, Inc.</td>
<td>(801) 292-0296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Home Nursing Care</td>
<td>(801) 266-5126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 924-0867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canyon Home Care</td>
<td>(801) 485-6166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver Support Network</td>
<td>(801) 747-2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Nursing Services &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 233-6100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curo Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 278-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dignity Home Health of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 492-4892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encompass Health &amp; Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 747-5500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentiva Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 475-5300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Shepherd Home Care</td>
<td>(801) 277-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearts for Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 521-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heartwood Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 261-9490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Homecare</td>
<td>(801) 622-5150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Free</td>
<td>(800) 543-0619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Lane Pediatrics</td>
<td>(801) 774-9698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacy Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 771-9099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxim Health Care Services</td>
<td>(801) 685-8989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peregrine Home Health</td>
<td>(435) 723-8705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Home Care</td>
<td>(801) 397-4950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Davis Home Health</td>
<td>(801) 298-8983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbii Home Health and Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 433-0344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender Care Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 447-4715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thatcher Brook Home Health and Hospice</td>
<td>(801) 543-5999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
Vision/Optical Centers

Layton
Davis Vision Center: Moran Eye Center
1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 150 ..............................................................(801) 779-7804

Midvale
Greenwood Health Center: Moran Eye Center
7495 South State Street .....................................................................................(801) 213-9520

Orem
Parkway Health Center: Moran Eye Center
145 West University Parkway ...........................................................................(801) 234-8530

Park City
Redstone Health Center, Moran Eye Center
1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115 ....................................................(435) 658-9250

Provo
Central Utah Clinic, Provo Ophthalmology
1275 North University Avenue ........................................................................(801) 373-6565
Central Utah Clinic, Provo Ophthalmology Outreach Clinic
1055 North 500 West, Suite 201 .......................................................................(801) 373-7350

Riverton
Primary Children’s Outpatient Services at Riverton, Moran Eye Center
3773 West 12600 South, Suite 301 .................................................................(801) 581-2352

Salt Lake City
John A. Moran Eye Center
50 North Medical Drive .................................................................................(801) 581-2352
Old Mill Medical Center, Moran Eye Center
6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 ....................................................................(801) 585-6866
Primary Children’s Medical Center, Moran Eye Center
100 North Medical Drive, Suite 3650 .............................................................(801) 588-3331
Redwood Health Center, Moran Eye Center
1525 West 2100 South .....................................................................................(801) 213-9940
Rocky Mountain Ophthalmology, Moran Eye Center
4400 South 700 East, Suite 240 ......................................................................(801) 264-4464

South Jordan
South Jordan Health Center, Moran Eye Center
5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..........................................................................(801) 213-9840

Stansbury Park/Tooele
Stansbury Health Center, Moran Eye Center
220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .........................................................................(435) 843-3040

West Valley City
Westridge Health Center, Moran Eye Center
3730 West 4700 South ......................................................................................(801) 213-9240
Afar

Surgery - General

*Salt Lake City*

Chaly, Thomas MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................................(801) 581-2275

Afrikaans

Family Medicine

*Bountiful*

Van Staden, Gavin N MD - Woodmead Medical Clinic
3263 South Highway 89, Suite 300.................................................................(801) 296-0600

Urology

*Salt Lake City*

Hotaling, James M MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-3501

Arabic

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

*American Fork*

Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Internal Medicine, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 241.................................(801) 492-5992

*Layton*

Al-Rayess, Khaldoun M MD
1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 115.................................................................(801) 776-8080
Al-Rayess, Khaldoun M MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

*Lehi*

Aljammal, Jules MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Lehi Office - Thyroid Institute of Utah, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 101..........................(801) 768-3500

*Payson*

Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ..............................................(801) 465-4813

*Provo*

Aljammal, Jules MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Thyroid Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 212...........................................(801) 356-1300
Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205............................................(801) 429-8095

Hematology/Oncology, Pediatric

*Riverton*

Afify, Zeinab A. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..........................(801) 507-9529
Yaish, Hassan M MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..........................(801) 507-9529

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
Salt Lake City
Aifty, Zeinab A. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
(801) 662-4700
Yaish, Hassan M MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
(801) 662-4700

Nephrology
Salt Lake City
Ahmed, Faris MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
(801) 581-3501
Shihab, Fuad S MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
(801) 581-3501

Neurology
Ogden
Al-Sadat, A Nadim MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard
(801) 475-3000

Salt Lake City
Zamrini, Edward Y. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive
(801) 585-6387

Oncology
Salt Lake City
Shami, Paul J. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope
(801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope
(801) 587-7000

Pediatrics
Salt Lake City
Asfour, Fadi Y MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Pulmonology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
(801) 587-7574

Pulmonary Disease
Payson
Al-Shuqairat, Tala'at MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt View Hospital Payson - Cardiology, 1000 East 100 North, 3rd Floor
(801) 373-4366
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105
(801) 465-4813

Provo
Al-Shuqairat, Tala'at MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205
(801) 429-8095
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212
(801) 374-2362

West Jordan
Farrukh, Imad S. MD
Utah Lung, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 201
(801) 562-5864

Armenian
St. George
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah
Coral Desert Spine Surgery, 1490 East Formaster Drive, Suite 210
(435) 656-8366

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

West Jordan
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405.................................(801) 568-3480

Bengali; Bangla

Nephrology
Cedar City
Roy, Abinash Chandra MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis, 1277 Northfield Road.....................................(435) 867-8175

St. George
Roy, Abinash Chandra MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100 .................(435) 673-3556

Physical Therapy
Taylorsville
Jabez, Melody A DPT - Westwood Physical Therapy
5547 South 4015 West, Suite 7.................................................................(801) 967-6055

Bosnian

Hematology/Oncology
Salt Lake City
Boric, Lamia MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2 ...................(801) 263-3416

Cantonese

Infectious Disease
Salt Lake City
Leung, Daniel T MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...................................(801) 213-9900
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive...................................(801) 585-2031

Nephrology
Salt Lake City
Cheung, Alfred K. MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-3501

Speech-Language Pathology
Salt Lake City
Cheng, Debbie Ma SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-2121

Central Khmer; Cambodian

Surgery - Orthopaedic
Clinton
Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West .......................(801) 475-5683

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Updated 2/17/2015
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

**Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.**

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

---

**Layton**

Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Layton, 2950 North Church Street ..............................................(801) 475-5683

**South Ogden**

Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics South Ogden, 5957 South Fashion Point Drive .........................(801) 475-5683

---

**Chinese**

**Allergy and Immunology**

**Salt Lake City**

Chen, Karin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Allergy
Primary Children's Hospital Allergy, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ............................................(801) 213-3599

---

**Internal Medicine**

**Murray**

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard .................................................................(801) 263-2370

**Salt Lake City**

Peng, Wei MD - Alpine Medical Group LLC
Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10 ...............................................................(801) 328-1260

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ...............................................................(801) 262-2370

---

**West Jordan**

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 ...............................................................(801) 263-2370

---

**West Valley City**

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 .............................................................(801) 263-2370

---

**Occupational Therapy**

**Salt Lake City**

Wright, Joanne OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .................................................................(801) 585-7448

---

**Otolaryngology (ENT)**

**Salt Lake City**

McRae, Bryan R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................................................(801) 581-8915

**South Jordan**

McRae, Bryan R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .............................................(801) 213-4500

---

**Pediatrics**

**Draper**

Lei, Paul S MD - Copperview Medical Center
South Summit Pediatrics, 264 East Traverse Point Drive .......................................................(801) 553-8300

Lei, Paul S MD - South Summit Pediatrics
South Summit Pediatrics, 267 East Traverse Point Drive .......................................................(801) 553-8300
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Layton
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ...........................................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .........................................................(801) 773-8644

Roy
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100 .............................................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2 ............................................(801) 773-8644

Salt Lake City
Liu, Diane B MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................................................(801) 581-2321

South Jordan
Lei, Paul S MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ..............................................................................(801) 567-9780

Syracuse
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syracuse Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ....................................................(801) 773-8644

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Provo
Li, Tao MD
Nexus Pain Care Provo, 3585 North University Avenue, Suite 150 .........................(801) 356-6100

Taylorsville
Li, Tao MD
Nexus Pain Care Taylorsville, 1951 West 4700 South, Suite 2 ...............................(801) 356-6100

West Jordan
Li, Tao MD
Nexus Pain Care West Jordan, 1575 West 7000 South ..........................................(801) 833-6569

Pulmonary Disease

Salt Lake City
Liou, Theodore Geh-Lu MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................(801) 581-2020
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-2121

Croatian

Chiropractic

Spanish Fork
Baggaley, David A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Back On Track Chiro, 1247 Expressway Lane .........................................................(801) 504-6125

Danish

Dermatology

Kaysville
Thomson, Stephen Talmage MD * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Physical Therapy

Layton
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 ..................................................(801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street .................................................................(801) 593-8300

Ogden
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A ..........................................................(801) 479-9865

Roy
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South .................................................................(801) 774-8600

Salt Lake City
Ward, R. Scott PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .......................................................(801) 581-3501

Dutch; Flemish

Family Medicine

Syracuse
Stewart, Ryan L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Holladay
Luikenaar, Rixt A MD
Rebirth OB/GYN, 4500 South 2180 East, Suite 265 .....................................................(801) 272-3909

Finnish

Chiropractic

Provo
McClean, Matthew DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
McClean Chiropractic Clinic, 385 North 500 West .........................................................(801) 373-1035

Physical Therapy

Midvale
Wehrli, Jared PT - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .........................................(801) 213-9400

Salt Lake City
Wehrli, Jared PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-2121

Surgery - General

Salt Lake City
Andtbacka, Robert H MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .........................................................(801) 587-7000

Urology

Riverton
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................(801) 507-9529

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Salt Lake City
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...........................................(801) 662-5555

South Jordan
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway....................................(801) 213-4500

French

Allergy and Immunology

Salt Lake City
Firszt, Rafael MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Allergy
Primary Children's Hospital Allergy, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 213-3599

Family Medicine

Midvale
Day, Julie S. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................(801) 213-9400

Salt Lake City
Backman, Richard Lee MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard.........................................................(801) 581-8000
Day, Julie S. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.......................................................(801) 213-9900
Forte, Luce PA - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard.........................................................(801) 581-8000
Sanyer, Osman N. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard.........................................................(801) 581-8000
Stoesser, Kirsten Lee MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue.....................................(801) 581-2000

West Valley City
Tran, Tan Duy MD - West Valley Family & Preventive Medicine
3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 302 ..............................................................................(801) 964-8726

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
Gastroenterology

American Fork
Frantz, David Justin MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Gastroenterology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 221 .................................................(801) 772-0775

Bountiful
Canale, Christopher C MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
Bountiful Office, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 205 .................................................................(801) 298-0057

Geriatric Medicine

Salt Lake City
Nebeker, Jonathan Rich MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501

Hematology/Oncology, Pediatric

Riverton
Trede, Nikolaus S. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .........................(801) 507-9529

Sal Lake City
Trede, Nikolaus S. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ......................................................(801) 662-4700

Infectious Disease

Riverton
Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .........................(801) 285-1700

Salt Lake City
Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ......................................................(801) 662-6200
Swaminathan, Sankar MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 585-2031

Infectious Diseases, Pediatric

Provo
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ......................................................(801) 357-4852

Riverton
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .........................(801) 285-1700

Salt Lake City
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ......................................................(801) 662-6200

Internal Medicine

Orem
Corbett, Edward R MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ......................................................(801) 221-8811
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Multispecialty Clinic

Salt Lake City
Forten, Luce PA - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900

Nephrology

Salt Lake City
Habib, Arsalan Naiyer MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-3501
Shihab, Fuad S MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-3501

South Jordan
Habib, Arsalan Naiyer MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway..............(801) 213-4500

Neurology

Layton
Summerfield, Robert MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West.........................................................(801) 773-4840

Salt Lake City
Brennan Jr, Kevin Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-3501
Riaz, Awais MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive..........................................(801) 585-6387
Zamrini, Edward Y. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive..........................................(801) 585-6387

Neurosurgery

Salt Lake City
Hawryluk, Gregory W John MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-3501
Schmidt, Meic Helmut MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-3501

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Midvale
Gibson, Keri Louise MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..........................(801) 213-9400

Salt Lake City
Draper, Michael Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..............................(801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive...........(801) 581-3501
Draper, Michael Lynn MD
St. Mark's Hospital, 1200 East 3900 South..............................................(801) 268-7111
Gibson, Keri Louise MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN, Family & Preventative Medicine
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................(801) 213-2995
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South............................(801) 213-9900
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive............(801) 581-2719

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Oncology
Salt Lake City
Shami, Paul J. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000

Ophthalmology
Salt Lake City
Shulman, Julia P MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352

Optometry
Midvale
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..........................................................(801) 213-9400

Orem
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ..........................................................(801) 234-8600

Park City
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115.................................................(435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................................................(801) 213-9900

South Jordan
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...................................................(801) 213-4500

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Murray
Gull, Justin D MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................................(801) 268-4141
Tosh Medical Towers - Murray, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 285.......................................................(801) 268-2822

Ogden
Bikhazi, Nadim B MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard...............................................................(801) 475-3000

Pain Medicine
Ogden
Whaley-Pryor, Gigi FNP - Utah Pain & Rehab.
1276 South Wall Avenue ..............................................................................................................(801) 337-4000

Salt Lake City
Brogan, Shane Edward MD - Univ Health Care Pain Management
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 10..................................................(801) 581-7246

Pediatrics
Layton
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ...................................................................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .............................................................................(801) 773-8644

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

**Roy**
- Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
  - Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100 ...........................................(801) 773-8644
  - West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.....................................(801) 773-8644

**Salt Lake City**
- Borgenicht, Louis MD
  - 850 East 300 South, Suite 5 ...........................................................(801) 531-8689
- Hester, Gabrielle Z MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
  - Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2321
- Solomon, Margaret H. MD - University Health Care
  - UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ..................................(801) 213-9900
- Stipelman, Carole Hannah MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
  - Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2321

**Syracuse**
- Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
  - Syracuse Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ....................................(801) 773-8644

### Physical Therapy

**Salt Lake City**
- Carter, David Shayne PT - University Health Care
  - UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way ..............................................(801) 581-7246
- Gappmaier, Eduard PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way ................................................(801) 587-9161

### Podiatry

**Layton**
- Jex, Rodney Michael DPM - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .......................................................(801) 773-4840

### Pulmonary Disease

**Murray**
- Bird, Garrett R MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
  - Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ..........................................(801) 263-2370

### Rheumatology

**Salt Lake City**
- Cannon, Grant W MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-3501

### Speech-Language Pathology

**Salt Lake City**
- Hoefnagel, Michelle SLP - University Health Care
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-3501

### Surgery - General

**Layton**
- Wilson, Peter V MD - Davis Surgical Associates
  - 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 130 B ...................................................(801) 728-9555

**Salt Lake City**
- Andtbacka, Robert H MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
  - Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................................(801) 587-7000

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Surgery - Orthopaedic

American Fork
Stock, Gordon Hal MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North..............................................(801) 763-3885

Lehi
Stock, Gordon Hal MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street...........................................................(801) 763-3885

Riverton
Holmes, Stephanie Marie MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South......................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Holmes, Stephanie Marie MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 .......(801) 662-5600
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way ......................................................(801) 587-7109

West Jordan
MacIntyre, James G MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405..............................................(801) 568-3480

Urology

Salt Lake City
Hopkins, Scott A. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200.................................................................(801) 993-1800
Middleton, Richard G. MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Allergy and Immunology

Orem
Yeates, Henry M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Allergy & Immunology, 159 North 400 West, Suite B-8 .................................(801) 226-3600

Payson
Yeates, Henry M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Ent, Allergy & Immunology, 39 North Professional Way, Suite 1 ....................(801) 226-3600

Dermatology

Layton
Neuenschwander, Bradley George DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West.................................................................(801) 773-4840

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Salt Lake City
Falahati-Nini, Alireza MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 ......................................................................(801) 261-9651

Family Medicine

Brigham City
Lish, Jeffrey Ray MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1 ...............................................................................(435) 723-5248

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Geriatric Medicine

Salt Lake City
Rupper, Randall W. MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
Blue Clinic - Va Medical Center, 500 South Foothill Boulevard ...........................................(801) 582-1565

Hematology/Oncology, Pediatric

Riverton
Trede, Nikolaus S. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .........................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Trede, Nikolaus S. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 662-4700

Internal Medicine

Bountiful
Southworth, Scott E MD
520 East Medical Drive, Suite 200 ..................................................(801) 294-9333

Layton
Burtenshaw, Bruce Francis MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840

Payson
Bennion, David F MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ....................................................(801) 465-4813

Maternal and Fetal Medicine

Salt Lake City
Barbour, Kelli D MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-8425
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................................................(801) 213-2995

Multispecialty Clinic

Salt Lake City
Cobb, Nadia Miniclier PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...................................................(801) 213-9900
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ....................................................(801) 581-8000

Stansbury
Cobb, Nadia Miniclier PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ........................................(435) 843-3000

Nephrology

Salt Lake City
Westenfelder, Christof MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-3501

Neurology

Riverton
Bonkowsky, Joshua Leitch MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Bonkowsky, Joshua Leitch MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................(801) 587-7575

Updated 2/17/2015

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
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DiGre, Kathleen B. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................................(801) 581-3501
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ...........................................................(801) 581-2352
Puist, Stefan M. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ..............................................................(801) 585-6387

Neurophysiology
Salt Lake City
Barkan, Helen I MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................(801) 587-7575
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-3501

Neurosurgery
Salt Lake City
Schmidt, Meic Helmut MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-3501

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Layton
Bitner, Mark R MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...................................................................(801) 773-4840

West Valley City
Lash, Stephen D MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301........(801) 964-3865

Occupational Medicine
Salt Lake City
Hegmann, Kurt T. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...............................................(801) 213-9900

Oncology
Salt Lake City
Weis, John R. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................................................(801) 585-0303

Ophthalmology
Ogden
Clayson, Fred E. MD - Clayson Williams Eye Center
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3600 .................................................................(801) 387-3550

Salt Lake City
Dries, David Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Ophthalmology
Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650.....(801) 581-2352
UUHC - Davis Center, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 3650 .....................................(801) 779-7804
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 662-3960

Optometry
Midvale
Vincent, Bryan H OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................(801) 213-9400

Park City
Vincent, Bryan H OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ......................(435) 658-9200

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

Updated 2/17/2015

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Salt Lake City
Vincent, Bryan H OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-2352

Otolaryngology (ENT)

Brigham City
Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
Brigham City Office Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 950 South 500 West, Suite 300 .........................(801) 866-0170

Harrisville
Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
Farr West Office Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 2850 North 2000 West .......................................(801) 866-0169

South Ogden
Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
South Ogden Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 5896 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite B .........................(801) 866-0170

Pediatrics

Draper
Hornyik, Galina Renata MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100 ......................................................(801) 523-3001

Layton
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A .................................................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 ..............................................................(801) 773-8644

Roy
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2 ...................................................(801) 773-8644

Salt Lake City
Owens, Cynthia Smart MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Wasatch Pediatrics at St. Mark's, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 360 .................................(801) 264-8686

Syracuse
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syracuse Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 .........................................................(801) 773-8644

Physical Therapy

Holladay
McKay, Jacob DPT - Cutting Edge Physical Therapy
Cutting Edge Physical Therapy, 1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-199 .................................(801) 685-9212

Layton
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 ...............................................(801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street .................................................................(801) 593-8300

Ogden
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .........................................................(801) 479-9865

Park City
Hughes, Enid RPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive ...........................................................(435) 658-7000

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
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Roy
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, .................................................................(801) 774-8600

Salt Lake City
Erekson, Jacob Daniel PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121
Gappmaier, Eduard PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way .............................................................(801) 587-9161
Garber, Cameron Gregory PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121
Gertsch, Zane PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121
Hughes, Enid RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121
Schwemmer, Ines PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
Webb, James V. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121

Springville
Walker, Mark C PhD, PT - Walker Physical Therapy, Inc.
Walker Physical Therapy, Inc., 655 East 400 South, Suite G ......................................(801) 704-9405

Pulmonary Disease
Salt Lake City
Samuelson, Wayne M. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................(801) 581-2020
Samuelson, Wayne M. MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ............................(801) 581-7806

Surgery - General
Salt Lake City
Andtbacka, Robert H MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ..................................................(801) 587-7000
Morris, Stephen E MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Surgery - Orthopaedic
Riverton
Mackey, Richard Brian MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at South Bangerter Health Center, 13348 South Market Center Drive, Suite 120 ......(801) 887-7100

Salt Lake City
Mackey, Richard Brian MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .....................................................(801) 587-7109

West Jordan
Mackey, Richard Brian MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ............................................(801) 568-3480

Greek
Neurology - Special Qualification in Child Neurology
Riverton
Butterfield, Russell J. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ........................(801) 507-9529

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City
Butterfield, Russell J, MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 587-7575
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501

Gujarati
Cardiology, Pediatric
Riverton
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..............................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Menon, Shaji C MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................(801) 662-5400
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................................(801) 662-5400

Hebrew
Pediatrics
Salt Lake City
Stipelman, Carole Hannah MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................................................(801) 581-2321

Hindi
Cardiology, Pediatric
Riverton
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..............................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Menon, Shaji C MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................(801) 662-5400
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................................(801) 662-5400

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism
Salt Lake City
Sundaresh, Vishnu MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................(801) 581-7763

Endocrinology, Pediatric
Riverton
Raman, Vandana MBBS - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..............................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Raman, Vandana MBBS - Intermountain - Diabetic Clinic
Primary Children's Hospital, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ....................................................(801) 587-3905
Raman, Vandana MBBS - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................................(801) 587-3922

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Family Medicine

**Magna**
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110
(801) 250-9638

**West Valley City**
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201
(801) 250-9638

Gastroenterology

**Park City**
Karnam, Umprassanna MD - Gut Whisperer, PC
1665 Bonanza Drive
(435) 776-3499

**Salt Lake City**
Karnam, Umprassanna MD - Gut Whisperer, PC
24 South 1100 East, Suite 103
(801) 563-5121

**West Jordan**
Karnam, Umprassanna MD - Gut Whisperer, PC
3584 West 9000 South, Suite 300
(801) 563-5121

Hematology/Oncology

**Salt Lake City**
Polavaram, Latha Sree MD - Huntsman Cancer Institute
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope
(801) 850-8863

Hematology/Oncology, Pediatric

**Salt Lake City**
Verma, Anupam R MD - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
(801) 622-4900

Infectious Disease

**Ogden**
Tanvir, Fawad A MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101
(801) 475-5100

Nephrology

**Cedar City**
Roy, Abinash Chandra MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis, 1277 Northfield Road
(435) 867-8175

**Ogden**
Agarwal, Adhish K MD - Nephrology of Northern Utah, LLC
425 East 5350 South, Suite 320
(801) 479-1117

**St. George**
Roy, Abinash Chandra MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100
(435) 673-3556

Ophthalmology

**Salt Lake City**
Shakoor, Akbar MD - Univ Health Care Ophthalmology
Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
(801) 581-2352

Directory is subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Indonesian

Gastroenterology

*Riverton*
Krishnamurthy, Chaya R. MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
Riverton Office, 3741 West 12600 South, Suite 470 .................................................................(801) 285-4850

*Salt Lake City*
Krishnamurthy, Chaya R. MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark’s Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 .................................................................(801) 263-3041

Italian

Cardiovascular Disease

*Provo*
Cragun, David MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C .......................................................(801) 373-4366

Family Medicine

*Brigham City*
Dawson, Brian C. MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1 .................................................................................................................(435) 723-5248

*Orem*
VanCuran, Keith W MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ...................................................................(801) 234-8600

Genetics - Clinical

*Salt Lake City*
Botto, Lorenzo Davide MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Primary Children’s Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive............................................................(801) 581-8943

Infectious Disease

*Riverton*
Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..............................................(801) 285-1700

*Salt Lake City*
Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children’s Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive............................................................(801) 662-6200

Internal Medicine

*Provo*
Kimball, Chad B MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212.................................................(801) 374-2362

*Salt Lake City*
Christopherson, Enoch Daniel PA-C - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive.........................................................(801) 581-7806

Neurology

*Salt Lake City*
Serafini, Ruggero MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................................(801) 581-3501

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Ophthalmology

Salt Lake City

Gushchin, Anna Ghennadievna MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2352
Tabin, Jean N. Demarchis MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2352

Pain Medicine

Salt Lake City

Jessop, Jacob E DO - Univ Health Care Pain Management
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100............................(801) 581-7246

Physical Therapy

Provo

Peterson, Mark H RPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ....................................................................................(801) 373-7438

Pulmonary Disease

Salt Lake City

Christopherson, Enoch Daniel PA-C - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2020

Surgery - Plastic, Head and Neck

Salt Lake City

Stevens, Michael Henry MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8915

Japanese

Chiropractic

Bountiful

Knight, James D. DC - Colonial Chiropractic Clinic
513 West 2600 South .................................................................................................(801) 292-9857

Dermatology

Salt Lake City

Bowen, Glen Montrose MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope....................................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Family Medicine

Kaysville

Kirkham, Michael D MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ........................................................................(801) 773-4840

Layton

Burningham, Ted Howard MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .......................................................................(801) 773-4840

Gastroenterology

American Fork

Kawa, Chad B MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Gastroenterology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 221 .........................(801) 772-0775

Updated 2/17/2015
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Lehi
Kawa, Chad B MD - Central Utah Clinic
Dry Creek Family Medical Center, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Building B, Suite 100 ......(801) 766-4214

Nephrology
Salt Lake City
Tateoka, Charlotte H PA-C - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................................(801) 581-3501

Neurology
Salt Lake City
Matsuo, Fumisuke MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................................(801) 581-3501

Neurology - Special Qualification in Child Neurology
Riverton
Sakonju, Ai MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .......................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Sakonju, Ai MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................(801) 587-7575

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Layton
Martin, Jared C MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 .......................................(801) 776-0880

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Provo
Robins, Kipp M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Ear, Nose and Throat Office, 2230 North University Avenue, Suite 9-B ..............(801) 375-3175

Physical Therapy
Alpine
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
155 West Canyon Crest Road, Suite 100 ............................................................................(801) 756-7061

Lehi
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
680 East Main Street, Suite 101 .........................................................................................(801) 768-2723

Orem
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
1325 South 800 East, Suite 215 .........................................................................................(801) 373-1053

Taylorsville
Miyasaki, Rodney A. RPT - Westwood Physical Therapy
5547 South 4015 West, Suite 7 .........................................................................................(801) 967-6055

Surgery - General
American Fork
Sheffield, Clark W. MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
American Fork Clinic, 1159 East 200 North, Suite 350 ......................................................(801) 756-9132

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Murray
Fujita, Shiro MD - Canyon Surgical Associates
5171 South Cottonwood Street, Suite 650...........................................................(801) 507-9600

Surgery - Orthopaedic
Sandy
Sybrowsky, Christian L MD
9844 South 1300 East, Suite100 ...............................................................(801) 571-9433

Urology
Salt Lake City
Fisher, Peter C. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200..............................................................(801) 993-1800

Kannada
Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism
Salt Lake City
Sundaresh, Vishnu MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive .................(801) 581-7763

Neurology
Layton
Sadiq, Mohamed Habibulla MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840

Korean
Allergy and Immunology
Heber City
Jones, Douglas H MD - Rocky Mountain Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Heber City Office, 380 East 1500 South, Suite 201..............................................(801) 775-9800

Layton
Jones, Douglas H MD - Rocky Mountain Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Layton Office, 1660 West Antelope Drive, Suite 310 ............................................(801) 775-9800

Cardiovascular Disease
Provo
Han, Seongwook MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202.................................(801) 374-2367

Salt Lake City
Park, Min J APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................(801) 585-7676

Hematology/Oncology
Salt Lake City
Youkstetter, Seth PA - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope ...........................................(801) 585-3229
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Occupational Therapy
Salt Lake City
Lee, Eun Jin B OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................................(801) 581-3501

Optometry
Spanish Fork
Hawkins, Nathan J OD - Esplin Eye Center
59 South 400 West .................................................................................................................................(801) 794-3937

Physical Therapy
Provo
Taylor, Rogan L DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue .............................................................................................................(801) 373-7438

Surgery - Plastic
American Fork
Sanderson, Mark C MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North ...............................................................(801) 763-3885

Malayalam
Cardiology, Pediatric
Riverton
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Menon, Shaji C MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...............................................................(801) 662-5400
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...............................................................(801) 662-5400

Mandarin
Cardiovascular Disease
Salt Lake City
Chang, Lowell MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................................(801) 585-3229

Family Medicine
Brigham City
Barker, Lance F MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1 .....................................................................................................................(435) 723-5248

Layton
Davis, Christopher L. DO - Davis Family Physicians
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 1 .........................................................................................................(801) 773-7232

Salt Lake City
Wei, Jen-Yu DO - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................................(801) 581-3501

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Neurology

Salt Lake City
Chung, Lee Shan MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................(801) 581-3501

Physical Therapy

Magna
Freeman, Cory J DPT - Advanced Motion Physical Therapy
3665 South 8400 West, Suite 210 ...........................................................................................(801) 250-6733

Norwegian

Otolaryngology (ENT)

Ogden
Siddoway, John Randall MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard...........................................................(801) 475-3000

Panjabi; Punjabi

Family Medicine

Magna
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110...............................(801) 250-9638

West Valley City
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201.....................................................(801) 250-9638

Neurology

Salt Lake City
Riaz, Awais MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ..............................................................(801) 585-6387

Persian (Farsi)

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Salt Lake City
Falahati-Nini, Alireza MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 .......................................................................................(801) 261-9651
Lavasani, Tooran APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ......................(801) 581-7763

Family Medicine

Salt Lake City
Salari, Ali DO - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.....................................................(801) 213-9900

Stansbury
Salari, Ali DO - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ...........................................(435) 843-3000

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Nephrology

Salt Lake City
Lavasani, Tooran APRN - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................(801) 581-3501

Neurology

Salt Lake City
Afra, Pegah MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352

Dermatology

Layton
Neuenschwander, Bradley George DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................................................(801) 773-4840

Internal Medicine

Layton
Janowski, Dominika G. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Internal Medicine, 1493 West Antelope Drive, Suite 203 ...........................................(801) 773-7500
Davis Medical Group, 124 South Fairfield Road ...................................................................(801) 927-3080

West Pointe
Janowski, Dominika G. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A ...........................................(801) 614-5140

Nephrology

Provo
Kielar, Mariusz L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623

Richfield
Kielar, Mariusz L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Richfield Nephrology Outreach, 1000 North Main Street, Suite C, 2nd Floor .............................(801) 377-4623

Pulmonary Disease

Ogden
Janowski, Wojciech K MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ..................................................................................(801) 387-2575

Cardiovascular Disease

Park City
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 .............................(435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

South Jordan
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .....................................(801) 213-4500

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Dermatology
Layton
Martineau, Michael Reed MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

West Jordan
Guerra, Horace P MD - Physician Group of Utah
Hyperbaric & Wound Center, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 105 ........................(801) 601-2322

Family Medicine
Clinton
Dixon, Tyler C DO - Westside Medical
1477 North 2000 West, Suite C .................................................................(801) 774-8888

Coalville
Gibson, Duane D PA-C - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine
142 South 50 East, Suite 2 .................................................................(435) 336-4403

Layton
Baxter, Mark E MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
Beus, Michael Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
Morris, Jared DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Magna
Spencer, Steven J. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ..............(801) 250-9638

Ogden
Phelps, Nathan A MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard .....................................(801) 475-3000

Internal Medicine
Layton
Biddulph, Glen F MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Multispecialty Clinic
Ogden
Reeves, Greg A. PA - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard .....................................(801) 475-3000

Neurology
Salt Lake City
Brennan Jr, Kevin Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................(801) 581-3501

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Ogden
Larson, Alexander Jay MD - Ogden Clinic
ORMC Women’s Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310 ..............................(801) 475-3100

Salt Lake City
Oglesby, John Sutherland MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women's Health Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 305 ..........(801) 214-7650

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Ophthalmology

West Jordan
Mehr, Douglas S MD - Salt Lake Retina, LLC
3855 West 7800 South, Suite 10 .................................................................(801) 260-0034

Optometry

Midvale
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ........................... (801) 213-9400

Orem
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........................ (801) 234-8600

Park City
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ......... (435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ............................... (801) 213-9900

West Valley City
Bruderer, Paul OD
West Valley Vision Source, 2782 South 5600 West ................................. (801) 969-9999

Otolaryngology (ENT)

Layton
Bitner, John B MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...................................................... (801) 773-4840

Murray
Palmer, David MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10 ....................... (801) 268-4141

Tooele
Palmer, David MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
ENT Specialists - Tooele, 1929 North Aaron Drive, Suite I ..................... (435) 882-6448

Pediatrics

Lehi
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East ........................................................................ (801) 768-2800

Orem
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
848 North 980 West ........................................................................ (801) 374-1999

Park City
Peacock, Penny MD - Park City Internal Medicine and Pediatrics
1612 West Ute Boulevard, Suite 112 ....................................................... (435) 655-3309
Peacock, Penny MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 .... (435) 658-9200

Pleasant Grove
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North............................................................................ (801) 492-1999
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Saratoga Springs
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive .......................................................... (801) 922-9222

Physical Therapy
Kanab
Hadfield, Craig R. DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kanab, 355 North Main Street ........................................... (435) 644-4199

Saratoga Springs
Peterson, Brian RPT - Westlake Physical Therapy
Lehi-Westlake Physical Therapy, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 100 ............... (801) 768-3105

Recreation Therapy
Salt Lake City
Hansen, Emily Jeanne CTRS - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-2121

Surgery - Oral and Maxillofacial
Holladay
Hopkin, Dustin J. DDS
2180 East 4500 South, Suite 285 ................................................... (801) 277-3942

Surgery - Orthopaedic
Brigham City
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Brigham City Clinic, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite G-4 ............................... (435) 734-2151

Harrisville
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Farr West Clinic, 2850 North 2000 West, Suite 105 ................................. (801) 732-1175

Tremonton
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Tremonton Clinic, 935 North 1000 West ............................................. (435) 734-2151

Surgery - Thoracic and Cardiac
Salt Lake City
Lewis, Thomas E PA - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................... (801) 581-3501

Romanian; Moldavian; Moldovan

Neurology
Holladay
Chebeleu, Lia-Ana MD - Western Neurological Associates
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-150 .................................................... (801) 262-3441

Salt Lake City
Onofrei, Ligia V MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neuromuscular, 175 North Medical Drive ....................................... (801) 585-2886

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Ophthalmology

Provo
Ward, Matthew S MD
280 West River Park Drive, Suite 220 ..................................................................................................(801) 224-3565

Russian

Family Medicine

Midvale
Yaroshchuk, Larisa B. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street.........................................................(801) 213-9400

Hematology/Oncology

Bountiful
Weber, Nancy A. PA-C - Utah Cancer Specialists
Lakeview Hospital Campus, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 340....................................................(801) 296-6665

Internal Medicine

Ogden
Goncharova, Elena L MD
425 East 5350 South, Suite 335 ......................................................................................................(801) 475-5100
Goncharova, Elena L MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 ...........................................................................................................(801) 475-5100
Goncharova, Elena L MD - Utah Pain & Rehab.
1276 South Wall Avenue ....................................................................................................................(801) 337-4000

Neurophysiology

Salt Lake City
Barkan, Helen I MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.......................................................(801) 587-7575
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................................(801) 581-3501

Ophthalmology

Salt Lake City
Gushchin, Anna Ghennadievna MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................................................(801) 581-2352
Shulman, Julia P MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................................................(801) 581-2352

Physical Therapy

Farmington
Arrington, Brandon PT - Performance West Physical Therapy
47 South 100 East ..................................................................................................................................(801) 451-5985

Murray
Carrier, Justin L. DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ...........................................................................(801) 261-3321

Speech-Language Pathology

Salt Lake City
Lidgard, Julia V SLP - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way ...................................................................................................................................(801) 581-3506

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Sports Medicine

American Fork
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic  
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North .............................................(801) 763-3885

Orem
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic  
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ............................................(801) 373-7350

Saratoga Springs
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic  
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ............................................(801) 753-7424

Surgery - Orthopaedic

St. George
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah  
Coral Desert Spine Surgery, 1490 East Formaster Drive, Suite 210 ......................................(435) 656-8366

West Jordan
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah  
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ......................................................(801) 568-3480

Surgery - Plastic

American Fork
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic  
American Fork Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 171 ..............(801) 418-0904

Payson
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic  
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 ...................................(801) 465-9534

Provo
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic  
Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207 .........................(801) 675-4263

Serbian

Chiropractic

Spanish Fork
Baggaley, David A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.  
Back On Track Chiro, 1247 Expressway Lane .................................................................(801) 504-6125

Sign Language

Speech-Language Pathology

Ogden
Sumrall, Amanda J SLP - Ogden Clinic  
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ..................................................(801) 475-3000

Salt Lake City
Sumrall, Amanda J SLP - University Health Care  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-3501
University Health Care Plus
Participating Providers Who Speak Other Languages

Spanish

Allergy and Immunology

*Salt Lake City*

Chenworth, Eric DO
24 South 1100 East, Suite 201 ............................................................(385) 290-1289

Audiology

*Lehi*

Dansie, Joseph E. AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Lehi Office - Thyroid Institute of Utah, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 101...........................(801) 768-3500

*Provo*

Dansie, Joseph E. AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401 .........................................................(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211 ................................(801) 852-9696
Worthington, Douglas K AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401 .........................................................(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211 ................................(801) 852-9696

*Salt Lake City*

Crofts, Alicia K. AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8915

Cardiology, Pediatric

*Riverton*

Arrington, Cammon B. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...........................(801) 507-9529
Tani, Lloyd Yasuo MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...........................(801) 507-9529

*Salt Lake City*

Arrington, Cammon B. MD, PhD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 1500...........................(801) 662-5443
Tani, Lloyd Yasuo MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 1500...........................(801) 662-1000
Tani, Lloyd Yasuo MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...........................................(801) 662-5400

Cardiovascular Disease

*Delta*

Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Delta Community Medical Center, 126 South White Sage Avenue ..................................(435) 864-5591

*Fillmore*

Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Fillmore Community Medical Center, 674 South Highway 99 ........................................(435) 743-5591

*Heber City*

Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Heber Valley Medical Center, 1485 South Highway 40 ...................................................(435) 654-2500

*Highland*

Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East .............................................................(801) 855-3300

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Mount Pleasant
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Sanpete Valley Hospital, 1100 South Medical Drive ...............................(435) 462-2441

Orem
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Orem Community Hospital, 331 North 400 West .................................(801) 224-4080
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Cardiology, 700 West 800 North, Suite 230 ..............................(801) 429-0620

Provo
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ...........................(801) 357-7231
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C ............(801) 373-4366

Richfield
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Sevier Valley Medical Center, 1000 North Main Street ...........................(435) 893-4100

Salt Lake City
Wilson, Brent Donald MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................(801) 585-7676

Chiropractic
Holladay
Gunn, Mark S. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
The Works Chiropractic, 1961 East Murray Holladay Road .......................(801) 273-7777

Orem
Higbee, Benjamin Carl DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Lonestar Chiropractic Center, 309 North State Street ..............................(801) 434-4555

Spanish Fork
Baggaley, David A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Back On Track Chiro, 1247 Expressway Lane .......................................(801) 504-6125

Springville
Olson, Richard DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Springville Chiropractic, 485 South Main Street, Suite 101 .....................(801) 489-4990

West Jordan
Egbert, Patrick DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Physical Medicine Clinic, Inc., 7669 South 1700 West ...........................(801) 566-2449

Dermatology
Bountiful
Hadley, Jason C MD - Ogden Clinic
Bountiful, 1560 South Renaissance Town Drive, Suite 210 ...........................(801) 475-3000

Salt Lake City
Harris, Ronald M. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ...................(801) 581-2955

West Jordan
Guerra, Horace P MD - Physician Group of Utah
Hyperbaric & Wound Center, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 105 .............(801) 601-2322
Endocrinology, Pediatric

Ogden
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ...........................................................................(801) 387-7900

Provo
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Provo Diabetes Center, 1134 North 500 West ..................................................................................(801) 357-7546

Riverton
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ..................................................................................(801) 285-1285

Salt Lake City
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .................................................................................................(801) 581-7761
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ..................................................................(801) 581-7761

St. George
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South ..................................................................................(435) 251-2888

Family Medicine

American Fork
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
American Fork Clinic, 476 North 900 West, Suite C ..................................................................(801) 942-2729

Bountiful
Ward, Raymond P. MD - Cope Family Medicine
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150 .................................................................................................(801) 298-4112

Brigham City
Shaw, Michael C. MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1 .............................................................................................................(435) 723-5248

Centerville
Campbell, Aaron D MD - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street ................................................................(801) 693-7900

Clearfield
Page, Kimberly N. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Davis County Medical (and Dental) Clinics, 22 South State Street, Suite 1007 .........................(801) 393-5355

Clinton
Dixon, Tyler C DO - Westside Medical
1477 North 2000 West, Suite C .................................................................................................(801) 774-8888

Coalville
Allen, Donald W MD - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine
142 South 50 East, Suite 2 .............................................................................................................(435) 336-4403
Gibson, Duane D PA-C - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine
142 South 50 East, Suite 2 .............................................................................................................(435) 336-4403

Draper
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Draper Clinic, 1126 East 12300 South ..................................................................................(801) 942-2729
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**Holladay**
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Holladay Clinic, 3934 South 2300 East, Suite D .............................................(801) 942-2729

**Layton**
Anderson, Marc Olsen MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Barker, Layne Thomas MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Baxter, Mark E MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Beus, Michael Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Bishop, Scott Russell MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Gardner, Kevin L. MD - Wasatch Peak Family Practice
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 200 ...............................................................(801) 773-4770
Kendell, Patrick J. MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Layton Clinic, 1550 North Main Street, Suite E ..............................................(801) 942-2729
Whittier, Cassie L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840
Yates, Jay Reese MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 773-4840

**Lehi**
Maw, Laura Croft APRN
2874 Parkside Drive ......................................................................................(801) 376-0874
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Thanksgiving Point Office, 2450 Executive Parkway ....................................(801) 753-5555
Sharp, Richard K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Dry Creek Family Medical Center, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Building B, Suite 10 .....(801) 766-4214

**Lindon**
Cherrington, Steven DO - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North .................................................................(801) 796-1333

**Magna**
Haymond, Benjamin S PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ..............(801) 250-9638
Spencer, Steven J. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ..........(801) 250-9638
Young, Shane MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ..........(801) 250-9638

**Midvale**
Abbinanti, Martin Lambert MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ..............................(801) 213-9400

**Ogden**
Graham, Stanley T. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue .................................................................(801) 393-5355
Larsen, Scott R MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue .................................................................(801) 393-5355
Page, Kimberly N. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
The Wellness Clinic, 237 26th Street ..............................................................(801) 625-3700
Phelps, Nathan A MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ................................(801) 475-3000
Riflemen, Kurt E MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue .................................................................(801) 393-5355
James Madison Elementary Health Center, 781 25th Street .........................(801) 395-5355

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Stallings, Scott Manley MD - Central Utah Clinic
Ogden Now Care Family Medicine, 698 East 12th Street...........................................(801) 621-3466

Orem

Olsen, Maynard R MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem - Wasatch Medical Center, 575 South State Street...........................................(801) 225-2926

Pace, Randall W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Family Medicine, 173 North 400 West, Suite C-11...........................................(801) 802-7373

Provo

Jones, Justin E MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212.....................(801) 374-2362

Riverton

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Riverton Clinic, 13348 South Market Center Drive .................................................(801) 942-2729

Roy

Stallings, Scott Manley MD - NowCare Roy
1937 West 5700 South....................................................................................................(801) 773-9380

Stallings, Scott Manley MD - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Now Care Family Medicine, 1937 West 5700 South.........................................(801) 773-2838

Salt Lake City

Backman, Richard Lee MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard..................................................(801) 581-8000

Bosch, Clarivette MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...............................................(801) 213-9900

Cacciamani, Mark J MD - House Call Doctors
522 East 100 South..........................................................................................................(801) 485-5055

Owen, David Gareth MD - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ...........................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...............................................(801) 581-8000

Pohl, Susan D. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...............................................(801) 581-8000

Poor, David D MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...............................................(801) 213-9900

Sanyer, Osman N. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...............................................(801) 581-8000

Sanyer, Osman N. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...............................................(801) 581-8000

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...............................................(801) 581-8000

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - House Call Doctors
522 East 100 South..........................................................................................................(801) 485-5055

Sandy

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Sandy Clinic, 7998 South 1300 East................................................................................(801) 942-2729

South Jordan

Owen, David Gareth MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway..............................(801) 213-4500

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
South Jordan Clinic, 10433 South Redwood Road.........................................................(801) 942-2729

Syracuse

Barker, Layne Thomas MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South.........................................................................(801) 773-4840

Stewart, Ryan L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South.........................................................................(801) 773-4840

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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West Valley City

Haymond, Benjamin S PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201..............................(801) 250-9638

Gastroenterology

Park City

Boynton, Kathleen K. MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115....................(435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City

Boynton, Kathleen K. MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South........................................(801) 213-9900
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive........................................(801) 581-7802
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive...........................................(801) 581-2020
Gallegos-Orozco, Juan F MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive........................................(801) 581-7802
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive........................................(801) 581-6795

South Ogden

Tadros, Caroline R. MD
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 285.................................................................(801) 387-2550

Gastroenterology, Pediatric

Riverton

Jackson, William Daniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...............(801) 285-1285

Salt Lake City

Jackson, William Daniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive............................(801) 662-1000
Jensen, Michael K MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive............................(801) 662-1000

Genetic Counseling

Riverton

Rinsky, Janice Eileen GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...............(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City

Rinsky, Janice Eileen GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive............................(801) 581-8943

Genetics - Clinical

Park City

Swoboda, Kathryn J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 15.................(435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City

Swoboda, Kathryn J. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive................................(801) 587-7575
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive......................................(801) 581-2352

Health Center/Clinic

Clearfield

Barrette, Taryn M. PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Davis County Medical (and Dental) Clinics, 22 South State Street, Suite 1007............(801) 393-5355
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Midvale
Gregory, Tony S PA-C - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ......................................................... (801) 417-0131
Valdizan-Garcia, Maria C FNP - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ......................................................... (801) 417-0131
Xibille, Nadia PA-C - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ......................................................... (801) 417-0131

Ogden
Barrette, Taryn M. PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
The Wellness Clinic, 237 26th Street........................................... (801) 625-3700
Bowden, Craig S PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ............................................. (801) 393-5355
James Madison Elementary Health Center, 781 25th Street ......... (801) 395-5355
Haun, Tiffanie A FNP - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ............................................. (801) 393-5355
Tew, Joshua G PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ............................................. (801) 393-5355
Tuckett, Darrin W FNP - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ............................................. (801) 393-5355

South Ogden
Villarreal-De Cantu, Lorena A PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Midtown's Children's Clinic - Washington Terrace, 5285 South 400 East, Suite A .. (801) 475-7007

Hematology
Salt Lake City
Pena-Ayala, Esteban MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 585-0303

Hematology/Oncology
Salt Lake City
Larson, Krista PA-C - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 585-0303
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .................. (801) 585-3229

Hematology/Oncology, Pediatric
Riverton
Fluchel, Mark Nathaniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ........................................... (801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Fluchel, Mark Nathaniel MD - Univ Health Care Hematology-Oncology & Bone Marrow Transplant
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................... (801) 662-4700

Infectious Diseases, Pediatric
Salt Lake City
Doby, Elizabeth Hinkle MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................... (801) 662-6200
Primary Children's Hospital General Pediatrics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................... (801) 662-1000

Internal Medicine
American Fork
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
American Fork Clinic, 476 North 900 West, Suite C ........................................... (801) 942-2729

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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**Bountiful**
- Southworth, Scott E MD
  - 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 200 (801) 294-9333

**Draper**
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Draper Clinic, 1126 East 12300 South (801) 942-2729

**Highland**
- Merrill, Steven Little MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
  - American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East (801) 855-3300

**Holladay**
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Holladay Clinic, 3934 South 2300 East, Suite D (801) 942-2729

**Layton**
- Checketts, Darin David DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West (801) 773-4840
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Layton Clinic, 1550 North Main Street, Suite E (801) 942-2729

**Lehi**
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Thanksgiving Point Office, 2450 Executive Parkway (801) 753-5555

**Orem**
- Merrill, Steven Little MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
  - Orem Community Hospital, 331 North 400 West (801) 714-3310
- Ogden, Jeffrey Gale MD - Orem Internal Medicine
  - 421 North Orem Boulevard (801) 764-0200

**Riverton**
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Riverton Clinic, 13348 South Market Center Drive (801) 942-2729

**Salt Lake City**
- Gubler, David MD - St. Mark’s Internal Medicine
  - 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 (801) 261-9651
- Labrin, Joshua E MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-7818
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - West Valley Clinic, 3451 South 5600 West, Suite F (801) 942-2729

**Sandy**
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Sandy Clinic, 7998 South 1300 East (801) 942-2729

**South Jordan**
- Andrews, Curtis DO - Copperview Medical Center
  - 3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 (801) 567-9780
- Hollingsworth, Martin A MD - Copperview Medical Center
  - 3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 (801) 567-9780
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - South Jordan Clinic, 10433 South Redwood Road (801) 942-2729

**West Jordan**
- Tanner, Rebecca MD - Physician Group of Utah
  - Jordan Valley Internal Medicine, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 100 (801) 569-2384

---
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Maternal and Fetal Medicine

**Layton**
Esplin, Michael Sean MD - Davis Hospital Perinatologists
1600 West Antelope Drive .................................................................(801) 352-9500

**Salt Lake City**
Barbour, Kelli D MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-8425
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 213-2995
Esplin, Michael Sean MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-8425
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ...............................(801) 581-8000
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-3501

**Multispecialty Clinic**

**Midvale**
Briley, Melissa S. PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ...........................(801) 213-9400

**Ogden**
Browne, Michael T. PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street .............................................(801) 475-3700
Reynolds, Kerry R. PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street .............................................(801) 475-3700
Stakebake, Eric PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard .............................(801) 475-3000

**Park City**
Briley, Melissa S. PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 .......(435) 658-9200

**Salt Lake City**
Matson, Summer Ann PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ..............................(801) 213-9900
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ...............................(801) 581-8000

**West Valley City**
Tse, Erika PA-C - Physician Group of Utah
Just Kids Pediatric & Adolescent Clinic, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 204 ...(801) 964-3492

**Nephrology**

**Cedar City**
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis, 1277 Northfield Road .................................(435) 867-8175

**Hurricane**
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Hurricane Dialysis Center, 48 South 2500 West, Unit 100 .................(435) 673-3556

**Salt Lake City**
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................(801) 581-3501

**St. George**
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100 .................(435) 673-3556
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### Neurology

#### Salt Lake City
- Brennan Jr, Kevin Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................. (801) 581-3501
- De Havenon, Adam Helme MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................. (801) 581-3501
- Rusin, Wendy Marie APRN - Univ Health Care Neurology
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................. (801) 581-3501

### Neurology - Special Qualification in Child Neurology

#### Salt Lake City
- Nelson, Clint R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................... (801) 587-7575

### Neurosurgery

#### Salt Lake City
- Fults, Daniel W. MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................... (801) 662-5340
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................. (801) 581-3501

### Obstetrics and Gynecology

#### Bountiful
- Ward, Nathan MD - Lakeview OB/GYN
  620 East Medical Drive, Suite 340 ....................................................... (801) 299-2229

#### Brigham City
- Dibble, Carlos M MD - Brigham City Women's Center
  980 South Medical Drive, Suite 1 ............................................................. (435) 723-6191

#### Eagle Mountain
- Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
  Eagle Mountain Family Medicine, 4095 East Pony Express Parkway, Suite 1 .... (801) 429-8037

#### Layton
- Arogyasami, Susan A. MD - Rocky Mountain Women's Health Center
  Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ....................... (801) 776-0880
- Bitner, Mark R MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................... (801) 773-4840
- Farley, Duane E MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................... (801) 773-4840
- Hernandez, Maria D MD - Rocky Mountain Women's Health Center
  Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ....................... (801) 776-0880
  Pennington, David A. MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................... (801) 773-4840

#### Magna
- Skolnick, Sara A MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
  Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ............. (801) 250-9638

#### Midvale
- Townson, Walter K. MD - University Health Care
  UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ............................ (801) 213-9400

#### Murray
- Barney, Spencer P MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 .................................... (801) 261-3605
- Rappleye, Alan T. MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 .................................... (801) 261-3605

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Ogden
Arrington, Jeffrey Todd MD - Ogden Clinic
Women's Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650.................................(801) 475-3240
Larson, Alexander Jay MD - Ogden Clinic
ORMC Women's Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310.................................(801) 475-3100

Park City
Katz, Felicia MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115.................................(435) 658-9200

Pleasant Grove
Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
Pleasant Grove Women's Center, 1886 West 800 North.................................(801) 756-5288

Provo
Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205.................................(801) 429-8095
Grover, Julie G MD - Utah Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology
1055 North 300 West, Suite 110.................................................................(801) 357-7377

Salt Lake City
Johnson, Jason Lynn MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400...............................(801) 268-6811
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 850 East 300 South, Suite 1.................................(801) 322-1214
Park, Gordon Sherman MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 213-2995
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................................(801) 213-9900
Smith, Andrea Nicole MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center, 82 South 1100 East...........................................(801) 214-7650
Townson, Walter K. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 213-2995

Sandy
Smith, Russell A MD
9600 South 1300 East, Suite 300.................................................................(801) 571-7777

Saratoga Springs
Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120.................................(801) 753-7424

Tooele
Oliver, Rachel Kolbinsky MD - Tooele Clinic Corp.
Well Springs Women's Care, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120.................................(801) 753-7424

West Jordan
Barney, Mitchell F. MD - South Valley Women's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210.................................................................(801) 569-2626
Moreland, Kimberly S MD - South Valley Women's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210.................................................................(801) 569-2626

West Valley City
Homewood, Virginia MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301..................(801) 964-3865
Park, Gordon Sherman MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South..................................................(801) 213-9200
Skolnick, Sara A MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201...........................................(801) 250-9638
Smith, Andrea Nicole MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301..................(801) 964-3865

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Orem
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........................(801) 234-8600
Wood, Eric M. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........................(801) 234-8600

Salt Lake City
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...............................(801) 213-9900
Wood, Eric M. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...............................(801) 213-9900

South Jordan
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway..................(801) 213-4500

Occupational Therapy

Salt Lake City
Clark, Michelle OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................(801) 581-2121
Scott, Neil Frank OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885

Oncology

American Fork
Chipman, Gregory C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
American Fork Campus, 48 North 1100 East, Suite B....................................(801) 492-9934

Provo
Chipman, Gregory C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UVRMC Campus, 1034 North 500 West .....................................................(801) 357-8200

Salt Lake City
Kendall, Stephan D. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100 ..............................(801) 269-0231

Ophthalmology

Cottonwood Heights
Mifflin, Mark D. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Old Mill Medical Center, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 ............................(801) 585-3937

Draper
Isom, Ryan F MD - Retina and Vitreous Surgeons of Utah, LLC
11820 South State Street, Suite 320 .......................................................(801) 357-7704

Nephi
Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Nephi Clinic, 48 South Main Street...........................................................(801) 375-6565

Ogden
Williams, Brice J MD - Clayson Williams Eye Center
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3600 ....................................................(801) 387-3550

Payson
Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2 .........................(801) 465-4896
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Provo

Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Ophthalmology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 201 ..................................................(801) 375-6565
Wilkinson, Justin T MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..................................................(801) 374-1818

Riverton

Davis, Brian R. MD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
Riverton Office, 3741 West 12600 South, Suite 480 ..................................................(801) 285-4000

Salt Lake City

Dries, David Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Ophthalmology
Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650 ....(801) 581-2352
UUHC - Davis Center, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 3650 ...........................................(801) 779-7804
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................(801) 662-3960

Mifflin, Mark D. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Rocky Mountain Ophthalmology, 4400 South 700 East, Suite 240 ......................................(801) 264-4464
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352

Shulman, Julia P MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352

Wirostko, Barbara M MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352

Zabriskie, Norman A. MD - Univ Health Care Ophthalmology
Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650 ....(801) 581-2352
Rocky Mountain Ophthalmology, 4400 South 700 East, Suite 240 ......................................(801) 264-4464
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352

South Jordan

Davis, Brian R. MD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
South Jordan Office, 1325 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 103 .....................................(801) 253-3080

West Jordan

Gee, Christopher J MD - Salt Lake Retina, LLC
3855 West 7800 South, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 260-0034
Mehr, Douglas S MD - Salt Lake Retina, LLC
3855 West 7800 South, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 260-0034

Optometry

Bountiful

Farr, Devin B OD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340 .................................(801) 677-1122

Cottonwood Heights

McKay, Mark A. OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Old Mill Medical Center, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 .............................................(801) 585-3937

Herriman

Graham, Jessica P OD - Valley View Vision
4019 West 12600 South, Suite 110 ...................................................................................(801) 302-9482

Lindon

Bean, Bruce R OD
585 North State Street ........................................................................................................(801) 785-8512

Midvale

Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ..............................................(801) 213-9400
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ..............................................(801) 213-9400
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Ogden
Dygert, Lincoln J. OD - Ogden Vision Center
3475 Harrison Boulevard.................................................................(801) 394-8885
Farr, Devin B OD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard..............................(801) 476-0494

Orem
Behunin, Jason P OD
1355 South Sandhill Road ......................................................................(801) 802-7101
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway .......................(801) 234-8600
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway .......................(801) 234-8600

Park City
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115..............(435) 658-9200
McKay, Mark A. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115..............(435) 658-9200
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115..............(435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City
McKay, Mark A. OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2352
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900

South Jordan
Hepworth, Kurt P OD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
South Jordan Office, 1325 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 103.................(801) 253-3080

Spanish Fork
Esplin, David OD - Esplin Eye Center
59 South 400 West...................................................................................(801) 794-3937

Stansbury
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ......................(435) 843-3000

West Valley City
Bruderer, Paul OD
West Valley Vision Source, 2782 South 5600 West .....................................(801) 969-9999
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South...............................(801) 213-9200

Otolaryngology (ENT)

Layton
Bitner, John B MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................(801) 773-4840

Provo
Darley, David S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401 .................................(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211............(801) 852-9696

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Pain Medicine

Ogden
Whaley-Pyor, Gigi FNP - Utah Pain & Rehab.
1276 South Wall Avenue ......................................................(801) 337-4000

Pediatrics

American Fork
Whiting, Michael D. MD - American Fork Pediatrics
48 North 1100 East, Suite C ..........................................................(801) 492-4333

Bountiful
Loftus, Clark MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .......................(801) 295-2888
O’Connor, Meghan M MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kidscare
Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street ..............(801) 294-1000

Farmington
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 125 South Main Street .........................(801) 451-3560

Herriman
Zarbock, Zachary R. MD - Families First Pediatrics
Herriman Office, 13242 South 5600 West ..................................(801) 987-8541

Kaysville
Hoagland, Jason Ray MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West .........................................(801) 773-4840

Lehi
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East .................................................................(801) 768-2800

Murray
Hurley, David C MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290 ..............................(801) 747-8700

Park City
Lamere, Richard G. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200
Peacock, Penny MD - Park City Internal Medicine and Pediatrics
1612 West Ute Boulevard, Suite 112 ..............................................(435) 655-3309
Peacock, Penny MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Payson
Knochel, Miguel L. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Payson Pediatrics, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125 .........................(801) 465-9480

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Pleasant Grove
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North .........................................................(801) 492-1999
Wise, Dustin B. MD - Lone Peak Pediatrics
1888 West 800 North .........................................................(801) 492-7851

Provo
Smith, Michelle D. FNP - Pediatric Care
1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ..............................(801) 377-8000

Richfield
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 58 East 300 North ..........................(435) 896-5343

Riverton
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 3773 West 12600 South .......................(801) 285-1285

Roy
Hawkes, Cody J. DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100 ..............................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2 ......................(801) 773-8644

Salt Lake City
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ................(801) 662-5400
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ................(801) 662-1000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................(801) 581-3501
Carbone, Paul Sean MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................(801) 581-2321
Ellzey, Allison R MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................(801) 581-3501
Hester, Gabrielle Z MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................(801) 581-2321
Lamere, Richard G. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ...............(801) 581-2000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................(801) 213-9900
Memmott, Jim C MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106 .........................(801) 942-1800
O’Connor, Meghan M MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
South Main Public Health Center, 3690 South Main Street ...................(801) 468-3690
Solomon, Margaret H. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................(801) 213-9900
Stipelman, Carole Hannah MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................(801) 581-2321

Saratoga Springs
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive .....................................................(801) 922-9222

South Jordan
Garcia, Kathy S MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 .............................................(801) 567-9780
Zarbock, Zachary R. MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 ..............................(801) 254-9700

South Ogden
Blanca, Haydee L. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Midtown’s Children's Clinic - Washington Terrace, 5285 South 400 East, Suite A ....................(801) 475-7007

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Spanish Fork
Knochel, Miguel L, MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Pediatrics, 325 West Center Street ................................................(801) 894-1333

Syracuse
Hawkes, Cody J, DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syracuse Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ................................................(801) 773-8644

West Jordan
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 8282 South 2200 West .............................................(385) 468-4580
Lash, Kevin B MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301 ....................................(801) 565-1162

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Salt Lake City
Hong, Justin S, MD - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Pediatric PM and Rehab, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 662-4900

Physical Therapy
Bountiful
Forsyth, Marlin "moe" M RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
425 Medical Drive, Suite 104 ...............................................................(801) 292-5011

Cottonwood Heights
Anderson, Daniel L, PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .............................................(801) 942-3311

Draper
Moss, David C, DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120 ......................................(801) 501-8359
Schwartz, Todd DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120 ......................................(801) 501-8359

Herriman
Pulsipher, Brad R, DPT - Beyond Limits Physical Therapy
5734 West 13400 South, Suite 300 ...............................................................(801) 302-7232

Kaysville
Smith, Michael C, RPT - Fit Quest Therapy
275 North 300 West, Suite 403 .................................................................(801) 546-6868
335 North 300 West, Suite 103 .................................................................(801) 546-6868

Lindon
Wright, Kirk L, PT - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ...............................................................(801) 796-1333
Lindon Physical Therapy, 275 West 200 North ................................................(801) 756-3571

Magna
Dougher, Robert Lance, DPT, MSPT, MTC - Advanced Motion Physical Therapy
3665 South 8400 West, Suite 210 .................................................................(801) 250-6733

Midvale
Wehrli, Jared PT - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ................................(801) 213-9400

Murray
Fuhriman, Ryan RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ...........................................(801) 261-3321

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Schwartz, Todd DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 .........................................................(801) 261-3321

Orem
Bushnell, Matthew DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
Bushnell Sports Medicine Center, 252 North State Street ..............................................(801) 226-0599
McKell, John MS, PT - McKell Therapy Group
504 East 770 North ...........................................................................................................(801) 224-2177

Provo
Bushnell, Matthew DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
Bushnell Physical Therapy, 524 West 300 North, Suite 201 .............................................(801) 370-9981

Salt Lake City
Church, Kevin D. RPT
5256 South 4015 West, Suite 205 .............................................................................(801) 957-1797
Gappmaier, Eduard PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way .................................................................(801) 587-9161
Lovell, Dallen B PT
Balanced Body Physical Therapy, 4465 South 900 East, Suite 250 .........................(801) 293-8888
Moss, David C DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102 ...........................................(801) 328-8535
Wehrli, Jared PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2121
Wixom, Steve RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102 ...........................................(801) 328-8535

South Ogden
Bawden, Deven DPT - Wiese Body Tune Physical Therapy
5856 Harrison Boulevard, Suite A .................................................................................(801) 475-6415

Podiatry

American Fork
Rogers, Scott F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
120 North 1220 East, Suite 12 ......................................................................................(801) 756-4200

Bountiful
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Bountiful Office, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150 ...................................................(801) 292-5070

Heber City
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Heber Valley Medical Center, 1471 South Highway 40, Suite E .................................(435) 657-0329

Holladay
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Holladay Office, 999 Murray Holladay Road, Suite 102 ...............................................(801) 274-9062

Layton
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Layton Office, 1660 West Antelope Drive, 110 ..............................................................(801) 825-4709

Ogden
Frost, Colby H DPM
955 East Chamber Street, Suite 200 .............................................................................(801) 627-2122
Murrah, Chantel B DPM
955 East Chamber Street, Suite 200 .............................................................................(801) 627-2122

Provo
Rogers, Mark F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
150 West 800 North ........................................................................................................(801) 375-5353

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City
Rogers, Thomas G DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
150 West 800 North.................................................................(801) 375-5353
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 ......................(801) 505-5277
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 ......................(801) 505-5277

Saratoga Springs
Rogers, Scott F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, Suite 204...............................(801) 900-1130

Tremonton
Frost, Colby H DPM
935 North 1000 West.............................................................(435) 279-9995

West Pointe
Gaertner-Crison, Gretel DPM - Physician Group of Utah
Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A........(801) 614-5140

Pulmonary Disease
Murray
Bird, Garrett R MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard .........................(801) 263-2370

Ogden
Anderson, Christopher K MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................(801) 387-2575

Salt Lake City
Topham, Matthew Kent MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................(801) 581-3501
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................(801) 587-7000

Rheumatology
Layton
Austad, Gregory T MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................(801) 773-4840

Salt Lake City
Miller, Karla Lissette MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2231

Speech-Language Pathology
Taylorsville
Vigil-Ryan, Alicia P SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor .............................................(801) 840-4360

Surgery - General
Bountiful
Oberg, Jon C MD - Bountiful Surgical Associates
425 South Medical Drive, Suite 101...........................................(801) 298-9409

Layton
Jensen, Joseph DO - Davis Surgical Associates
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 130 B ....................................(801) 728-9555
Oberg, Jon C MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................(801) 773-4840

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City

Barton, Richard G MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................................(801) 581-3501
Carbine, Stacie Ann PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2275
Peche, William J MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2275
Tonna, Joseph E MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2275

Surgery - Oral and Maxillofacial

Holladay
Hopkin, Dustin J. DDS
2180 East 4500 South, Suite 285 ..................................................................................(801) 277-3942

Ogden
Austin, Blaine Donald DDS
5742 South 1475 East, Suite 100 .................................................................................(801) 399-3701

Surgery - Orthopaedic

American Fork
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North ........................................(801) 763-3885

Layton
Rice, Robert S MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................................................(801) 773-4840

Lehi
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street .................................................................(801) 763-3885

Mount Pleasant
Carlson, Michael J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Orthopedics & Urology, 1100 South Medical Drive ........................................(801) 373-7350

Orem
Barker, Brady Paul MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ...............................(801) 373-7350
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ...............................(801) 373-7350

Payson
Barker, Brady Paul MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 ..............................(801) 465-9534
Carlson, Michael J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 ..............................(801) 465-9534

Provo
Barker, Brady Paul MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121 ...........................(801) 373-7350
Carlson, Michael J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121 ...........................(801) 373-7350
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121 ...........................(801) 373-7350

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City
Higgins, Thomas F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ..........(801) 662-5600
Williams, Benjamin G. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 303 .........................(801) 533-2002

Saratoga Springs
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 .............................................(801) 753-7424

Surgery - Thoracic and Cardiac

Salt Lake City
Lewis, Thomas E PA - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501

Surgery, Pediatric

Provo
Downey, Earl C MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ......................................................(801) 357-7850

Salt Lake City
Downey, Earl C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................(801) 662-2950

Urology

Provo
Crowley, Jim Duane MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Urology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 211 ............................................................................(801) 429-0610

Riverton
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .................................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......................................................(801) 662-5400
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................................(801) 662-5555

Swahili

St. George
Assiago, Marcellus Saka MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100 ...............................................(435) 673-3556

Swedish

South Ogden
Blanca, Haydee L. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Midtown's Children's Clinic - Washington Terrace, 5285 South 400 East, Suite A ...................(801) 475-7007

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Tagalog (Filipino)

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Ogden
Rynearson, Scott A DO - Ogden Clinic
ORMC Women's Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310..........................(801) 475-3100

Roy
Rynearson, Scott A DO - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .............................................(801) 475-3900

Ophthalmology

Provo
Lloyd, Michael J MD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204.......................................................(801) 357-7373

Pediatrics

Lehi
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East.................................................................(801) 768-2800

Orem
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
848 North 980 West.................................................................(801) 374-1999

Pleasant Grove
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North.................................................................(801) 492-1999

Saratoga Springs
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive...........................................................(801) 922-9222

Tamil

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Salt Lake City
Abraham, Devaprabu MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .........................(801) 581-7763

Infectious Disease

Salt Lake City
Swaminathan, Sankar MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive .....................(801) 585-2031

Nephrology

Salt Lake City
Beddhu, Srinivasan MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .......................(801) 581-3501

Pulmonary Disease

Salt Lake City
Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - Sleep Wake Center
375 South Chipeta Way, Suite A200 ..............................................(801) 581-2016

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................(801) 581-2121
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2020

South Jordan
Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..........................(801) 213-4500

Telugu

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

Salt Lake City
Reddy, Deepika S MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ..............(801) 581-7763

Hematology/Oncology

Salt Lake City
Polavaram, Latha Sree MD - Huntsman Cancer Institute
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ....................................................(801) 850-8863

Internal Medicine

Salt Lake City
Penmetsa, Gopi Krishua MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ........................(801) 581-2231
Readdy, Santosh P MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-7818

Surgery - Thoracic and Cardiac

Salt Lake City
Kaza, Aditya K MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Thai

Internal Medicine

American Fork
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
American Fork Clinic, 476 North 900 West, Suite C ...................................................(801) 942-2729

Draper
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Draper Clinic, 1126 East 12300 South .................................................................(801) 942-2729

Holladay
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Holladay Clinic, 3934 South 2300 East, Suite D .....................................................(801) 942-2729

Layton
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Layton Clinic, 1550 North Main Street, Suite E ......................................................(801) 942-2729

Lehi
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Thanksgiving Point Office, 2450 Executive Parkway ..............................................(801) 753-5555

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Riverton
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Riverton Clinic, 13348 South Market Center Drive ...................................................(801) 942-2729

Salt Lake City
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
West Valley Clinic, 3451 South 5600 West, Suite F ...................................................(801) 942-2729

Sandy
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Sandy Clinic, 7998 South 1300 East .................................................................(801) 942-2729

South Jordan
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
South Jordan Clinic, 10433 South Redwood Road ...................................................(801) 942-2729

Pediatrics
Salt Lake City
Vukin, Elizabeth Sitsuda MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-1000

Surgery - Oral and Maxillofacial
Salt Lake City
Williams, Bryce J DDS - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8915

Physical Therapy
Murray
Carrier, Justin L. DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 .........................................................(801) 261-3321

Ukrainian

Infectious Disease
Ogden
Tanvir, Fawad A MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 .................................................................(801) 475-5100

Nephrology
Salt Lake City
Habib, Arsalan Naiyer MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-3501

South Jordan
Habib, Arsalan Naiyer MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...................................(801) 213-4500

Neurology
Layton
Sadiq, Mohamed Habibulla MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................................................(801) 773-4840

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City
Riaz, Awais MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ..................................................(801) 585-6387

Ophthalmology
Salt Lake City
Shakoor, Akbar MD - Univ Health Care Ophthalmology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650...........................(801) 581-2352
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2352

Pulmonary Disease
Murray
Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ..................................................(801) 263-2370

Salt Lake City
Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103.............................................(801) 262-2370

West Jordan
Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110.............................................(801) 263-2370

West Valley City
Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203.............................................(801) 263-2370

Vietnamese

Family Medicine
West Valley City
Tran, Tan Duy MD - West Valley Family & Preventive Medicine
3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 302.................................................................(801) 964-8726

General Practice
West Valley City
Nguyen, Anh Tai MD
1819 West 3500 South, Suite 1-C .................................................................(801) 975-9707

Pediatrics
West Jordan
Le, Trung MD - Step By Step Pediatrics
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 140 .................................................................(801) 676-5991

Surgery - General
West Jordan
Le, Dinhkim MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304..............(801) 562-3150

West Valley City
Le, Dinhkim MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 ..............(801) 964-3855

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Family Medicine

American Fork

Hafen, David K. MD - Premier Family Medical
American Fork Office, 226 North 1100 East, Suite A..........................(801) 855-3840
Hafen, Mark K DO - Premier Family Medical
American Fork Office, 226 North 1100 East, Suite A..........................(801) 855-3840
Hardman, J Joshua DO - Premier Family Medical
American Fork Office, 226 North 1100 East, Suite A..........................(801) 855-3840
Mower, Douglas R MD - Premier Family Medical
American Fork Office, 226 North 1100 East, Suite A..........................(801) 855-3840
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
American Fork Clinic, 476 North 900 West, Suite C...........................(801) 942-2729
Welch, Kerry D MD
120 North 1220 East, Suite 15.........................................................(801) 756-5241

Bountiful

Baires, Enrique P. MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kidscare
Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street..................(801) 294-1000
Christian, Mark E MD - Cope Family Medicine
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150......................................................(801) 298-4112
Cope, David G MD - Cope Family Medicine
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150......................................................(801) 298-4112
Freestone, Allen A. MD - Cope Family Medicine
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150......................................................(801) 298-4112
Hart, James H MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kidscare
Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street..................(801) 294-1000
Murdock, John J MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kidscare
Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street..................(801) 294-1000
Van Staden, Gavin N MD - Woodmead Medical Clinic
3263 South Highway 89, Suite 300......................................................(801) 296-0600
Ward, Raymond P. MD - Cope Family Medicine
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150......................................................(801) 298-4112

Brigham City

Barker, Lance F MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1...............................................................(435) 723-5248
Dawson, Brian C. MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1...............................................................(435) 723-5248
Duncan, Cynthia FNP
Perry Family Medicine, LLC, 1030 South Medical Drive, Suite A..............(435) 723-4500
Lish, Jeffrey Ray MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1...............................................................(435) 723-5248
Shaw, Michael C. MD - Medical Arts Center Clinic
984 Medical Drive, Suite 1...............................................................(435) 723-5248
Simmons, Ronald B DO
Perry Family Medicine, LLC, 1030 South Medical Drive, Suite A..............(435) 723-4500

Centerville

Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street...........................(801) 693-7900
Anisman, David Elliot MD - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street...........................(801) 693-7900
Campbell, Aaron D MD - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street...........................(801) 693-7900
Morrill, Arnold Brett DO - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street...........................(801) 693-7900

Clearfield

Monroy, Carissa S. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Davis County Medical (and Dental) Clinics, 22 South State Street, Suite 1007.................(801) 393-5355

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Updated 2/17/2015
**University Health Care Plus**  
**Participating Primary Care Providers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>Astle, L Nelson MD - Westside Medical</td>
<td>1477 North 2000 West, Suite C</td>
<td>(801) 774-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dixon, Tyler C DO - Westside Medical</td>
<td>1477 North 2000 West, Suite C</td>
<td>(801) 774-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erickson, Corey L DO - Westside Medical</td>
<td>1477 North 2000 West, Suite C</td>
<td>(801) 774-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goss, Jeffrey A NP - Westside Medical</td>
<td>1477 North 2000 West, Suite C</td>
<td>(801) 774-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalville</td>
<td>Allen, Donald W MD - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine</td>
<td>142 South 50 East, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 336-4403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gibson, Duane D PA-C - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine</td>
<td>142 South 50 East, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 336-4403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iverson, Gregory DO - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine</td>
<td>142 South 50 East, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 336-4403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roalstad, Melinda S PA-C - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine</td>
<td>142 South 50 East, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 336-4403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vernon, Jeanette R PA-C - Gregory Iverson Family Medicine</td>
<td>142 South 50 East, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 336-4403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Shamo, Steven W MD - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Delta Family Medicine, 140 White Sage Avenue</td>
<td>(435) 864-3333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Alan Ross MD - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Delta Family Medicine, 140 White Sage Avenue</td>
<td>(435) 864-3333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draper</td>
<td>Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical</td>
<td>Draper Clinic, 1126 East 12300 South</td>
<td>(801) 942-2729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephraim</td>
<td>Nunn, Charles E MD - Intermountain - Ephraim Clinic</td>
<td>525 North Main Street</td>
<td>(435) 283-4076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmington</td>
<td>Hibbard, Julie MD - Farmington Family Medicine PC</td>
<td>1401 North 1075 West, Suite 220</td>
<td>(801) 451-4538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland</td>
<td>Schow, Jan-Erik MD - Bear River Medical Arts</td>
<td>300 West 1400 South</td>
<td>(435) 257-2469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walker, Douglas C DO - Douglas C. Walker, D.O.</td>
<td>300 West 1400 South</td>
<td>(435) 257-3684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heber City</td>
<td>Christensen, Benjamin T MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Cory D DO - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, H Stephen MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nordby, Benjamin MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preece, Landon K MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert, Lance D DO - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic</td>
<td>1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4</td>
<td>(435) 657-4400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.  
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**Kaysville**
- Fife, Jason Roy DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Kamalu, Layne MD - Kaysville Clinic
  120 South Main Street ..............................................................(801) 544-4227
- Kirkham, Michael D MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Lee, Gary David MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Morrell, Stephen Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Schaeling, Michael Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Yeates, Michael DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840

**Layton**
- Allred, Michael G. MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Anderson, Marc Olsen MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Barker, Layne Thomas MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Baxter, Mark E MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Bell, Christopher C MD - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
  2075 University Park Boulevard ...................................................(801) 779-6200
- Beus, Michael Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Bishop, Scott Russell MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Burningham, Ted Howard MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
- Butler, Warren Leroy MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840

**Highland**
- Slack, Robert W DO - Intermountain - Highland Clinic
  10968 North Alpine Highway ...................................................(801) 763-2900

**Holladay**
- Child, Gary L DO - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC
  UPRI East, 2180 East 4500 South, Suite 210 .................................(801) 987-8177
- Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
  Holladay Clinic, 3934 South 2300 East, Suite D .............................(801) 942-2729

**Hurricane**
- Moon, Sheldon MD - Intermountain - Hurricane Valley Clinic
  75 North 2260 West .................................................................(801) 635-6400
- Worwood, Danny K MD - Intermountain - Hurricane Valley Clinic
  75 North 2260 West .................................................................(801) 635-6400

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Butters, David DO - Wasatch Peak Family Practice
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 200 ...........................................(801) 773-4770
Davis, Christopher L. DO - Davis Family Physicians
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 1 .............................................(801) 773-7232
DeGrauw, Jeff MD - Wasatch Peak Family Practice
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 200 ...........................................(801) 773-7770
Gardner, Kevin L. MD - Wasatch Peak Family Practice
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 200 ...........................................(801) 773-7770
Hobbs, Rachel MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Jakubowski, Kristin MD - Intermountain - Layton KidsCare
Layton Kids Care at Layton Clinic, 2075 University Park Boulevard (1200 West) ...........................................(801) 779-6200
Kendell, Patrick J. MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Kirkham, Mark D MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Lenthe, Mark Robert DO * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Mason, Mary E DO - Intermountain - Layton Workmed
2075 University Park Boulevard ...............................................(801) 766-4444
Monson, Nicholas E DO - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 230 ...........................................(801) 773-3900
Morris, Jared DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Nelson, Courtney DO - Wasatch Peak Family Practice
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 200 ...........................................(801) 773-4770
Nelson, H Stephen MD - Intermountain - Layton Workmed
2075 University Park Boulevard ...............................................(801) 766-4444
Neville, Roark B MD - Davis Family Physicians
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 1 .............................................(801) 773-7232
Rees, James H MD - Davis Family Physicians
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 1 .............................................(801) 773-7232
Rigby, Rohn C MD - Davis Family Physicians
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 1 .............................................(801) 773-7232
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Layton Clinic, 1550 North Main Street, Suite E ............................(801) 942-2729
Whitmer, Cassie L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840
Yates, Jay Reese MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...........................................(801) 773-4840

Lehi
Hough, William DO - Utah Valley Urgent Care
127 East Main Street, Suite E .....................................................(801) 766-9822
Johnson, Cheryl A. MD - Premier Family Medical
Lehi Office, 680 East Main Street ............................................(801) 768-1699
MacArthur, Toran MD - Premier Family Medical
Lehi Office, 680 East Main Street ............................................(801) 768-1699
Maw, Laura Croft APRN
2874 Parkside Drive ................................................................(801) 376-0874
Ngatuvai, Tauaina James MD - Premier Family Medical
Lehi Office, 680 East Main Street ............................................(801) 768-1699
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Thanksgiving Point Office, 2450 Executive Parkway ....................(801) 753-5555
Sharp, Richard K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Dry Creek Family Medical Center, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Building B, Suite 100 ........(801) 766-4214

Lindon
Brockbank, Roger MD - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North .............................................(801) 796-1333
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Cherrington, Steven DO - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ..................................................(801) 796-1333
Curtis, Michael S. MD - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ..................................................(801) 796-1333
Kennedy, Michael S. MD - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ..................................................(801) 796-1333
Smith, Garrett B DO - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ..................................................(801) 796-1333
Lindon Physical Therapy, 275 West 200 North .................................(801) 756-3571

Logan

Aamodt, David MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Andeen, Gabriel K MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Christensen, Benjamin T MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Hart, James H MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Irving, Vanna K MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Murdock, John J MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Naser, Spencer T MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Park, Roger T DO
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Phillips, Rebecca C MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Richards, Michelle R MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Sharp, Daniel S MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Stahl, Kathleen M NP - Intermountain - Logan Clinic
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Thomas, Stephanie S MD
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710
Washburn, Jesse C DO
412 North 200 East ........................................................................(435) 713-2710

Magna

Allen, Juanita FNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Anderson, Jess B. NP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Brockbank, David Joshua FNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Decker, Jocelyn J DNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Haymond, Benjamin S PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Jones, Susanne F FNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Rasmussen, Carol F NP - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Rebo, Chad R PA - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638
Spencer, Steven J. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ....(801) 250-9638

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Wight, Ryan D PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110.............................................(801) 250-9638
Young, Shane MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110.............................................(801) 250-9638
Zehnder, Brian K. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110.............................................(801) 250-9638

Mapleton

McBride, Brayden T MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Mapleton Medical Clinic, 724 South 1600 West, Suite 203.................................................................(801) 489-8464
McLay, Michael S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Mapleton Medical Clinic, 724 South 1600 West, Suite 203.................................................................(801) 489-8464
Penrod, Marc A. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Mapleton Medical Clinic, 724 South 1600 West, Suite 203.................................................................(801) 489-8464
Taylor, John S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Mapleton Medical Clinic, 724 South 1600 West, Suite 203.................................................................(801) 489-8464

Midvale

Abbinanti, Martin Lambert MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400
Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400
Banks, Amy Lorraine MD - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street.................................................................................................................(801) 417-0131
Day, Julie S. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400
Thomas, Kelly LaForge DO - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400
Yaroshchuk, Larisa B. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400
Yaroshchuk, Larisa B. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............................................................(801) 213-9400

Mount Pleasant

Day, Allen Merrill MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Medical Center, 1125 Blackhawk Boulevard................................................................(435) 462-2044
Nunn, Charles E MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Medical Center, 1125 Blackhawk Boulevard................................................................(435) 462-2044

Ogden

Clemens, Peter Conover DO - Pinnacle Family Care
Sancuro Wound Care Systems, Inc, 5350 South 434 East.................................................................(801) 479-2244
Graham, Stanley T. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue......................................................................................................(801) 393-5355
Gregoire, Richard J. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
James Madison Elementary Health Center, 781 25th Street..............................................................(801) 395-5355
The Wellness Clinic, 237 26th Street...................................................................................................(801) 625-3700
Jakubowski, Kristin MD - Intermountain - Northern Utah Pediatrics
Northern Utah Pediatrics, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4875....................................................(801) 387-4500
Larsen, Scott R MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue......................................................................................................(801) 393-5355
Nemetz, David W MD - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street.........................................................................................(801) 475-3700
O'Brien, Grace M DO - Ogden Clinic
Skyline Clinic, 6112 South 1550 East....................................................................................................(801) 475-3800
Page, Kimberly N. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
The Wellness Clinic, 237 26th Street....................................................................................................(801) 625-3700
Phelps, Nathan A MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard.....................................................................(801) 475-3000
Riffelman, Kurt E MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue......................................................................................................(801) 393-5355
James Madison Elementary Health Center, 781 25th Street..............................................................(801) 395-5355

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Schmitz, J. David MD - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street ..............................................(801) 475-3700

Stallings, Scott Manley MD - Orem-nowCare Ogden
698 East 12th Street ..............................................................................(801) 621-3466

Stallings, Scott Manley MD - Central Utah Clinic
Ogden Now Care Family Medicine, 698 East 12th Street ......................(801) 621-3466

West, Renee MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard .........(801) 475-3000

Wilson, Diane E.h. MD - NowCare Ogden
698 East 12th Street ..............................................................................(801) 621-3466

Wilson, Diane E.h. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Ogden Now Care Family Medicine, 698 East 12th Street ......................(801) 621-3466

Orem

Berry, Steven L. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Family Medicine, 173 North 400 West, Suite C-11 .................(801) 802-7373

Carn, Thomas R. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem - Wasatch Medical Center, 575 South State Street ..............(801) 225-2926

Colledge, Alan L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ... (801) 373-7350

Masteller, Malcolm C MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........ (801) 234-8600

Olsen, Maynard R MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem - Wasatch Medical Center, 575 South State Street ..............(801) 225-2926

Pace, Randall W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Family Medicine, 173 North 400 West, Suite C-11 .................(801) 802-7373

Peterson, David Noel MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem - Wasatch Medical Center, 575 South State Street ..............(801) 225-2926

Peterson, Scott David MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem - Wasatch Medical Center, 575 South State Street ..............(801) 225-2926

Tomco, Abraham R MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem North Family Medicine, 700 West 800 North, Suite 220 .........(801) 354-8205

VanCuran, Keith W MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........(801) 234-8600

Park City

Berman, Joseph Harold M.D. - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Cooper, Leslie W MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Evers, Robert J MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Paisley, Theodore Sandelin MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Park City Ski Clinic, 1493 Lowell Avenue .................................(435) 655-7970

Petron, David MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
UUHC Park City Ski Clinic, 1493 Lowell Avenue .................................(435) 655-7970

Speakman, Robert L. DO - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Van Leuven, Sandra L MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ..(435) 658-9200

Payson

Archer, Frank J. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2 ............(801) 465-4896

Chipman, Stephen Bret MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2 ............(801) 465-4896

Clark, Robert B. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2 ............(801) 465-4896

Payson Women & Children's Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 300 ....(801) 465-4896

Colledge, Alan L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 ......(801) 465-9534
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payson</td>
<td>Dayton, Elizabeth A. MD</td>
<td>Payson Women's Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hammer, Jarrett DO</td>
<td>Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Money, Nolan B. MD</td>
<td>Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skousen, Gale Joseph MD</td>
<td>Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tipton, David John MD</td>
<td>Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meyers, Thomas E. MD</td>
<td>Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Grove</td>
<td>Barkdoll, Thad J. MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bergeson, Jill Barkdoll MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corry, Elwood J. MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doyle, Sean DO</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fuller, Glen MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lehnardt, Michael D. MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Scott L. MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willis, Jr., Marshall F. MD</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Office, 830 North 2000 West</td>
<td>(801) 756-3511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant View</td>
<td>Belfry, Carolyn MD</td>
<td>Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North</td>
<td>(801) 475-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christiansen, Van MD</td>
<td>Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North</td>
<td>(801) 475-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Etzel, Glenn T. MD</td>
<td>Price Adult &amp; Adolescent Clinic, 230 North Hospital Drive, Suite 5</td>
<td>(435) 637-0474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Price Urology Clinic, 250 North Fairgrounds Road, Suite 2</td>
<td>(435) 637-4048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>Thomas, Stephanie S. MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - South Cache Valley Clinic, 190 South Highway 165</td>
<td>(435) 755-3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provo</td>
<td>Colledge, Alan L. MD</td>
<td>Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garner, Gary Melvin MD</td>
<td>Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 2</td>
<td>(801) 374-2367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hafen, Mark K DO</td>
<td>Merrill Gappmayer Family Medicine Center, 475 West 940 North</td>
<td>(801) 357-7930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrison, Heather R DO</td>
<td>Provo Internal Medicine &amp; Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212</td>
<td>(801) 374-2362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Healey, Michael Austin DO</td>
<td>North Canyon Family Practice, 3200 North Canyon Road, Suite D</td>
<td>(801) 373-3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holmes, Richard J. MD</td>
<td>Cottonree Family Practice, 2230 North University Avenue, Suite 1-A</td>
<td>(801) 377-3413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones, Justin E. MD</td>
<td>Provo Internal Medicine &amp; Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212</td>
<td>(801) 374-2362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meyers, Thomas E. MD</td>
<td>North Canyon Family Practice, 3200 North Canyon Road, Suite D</td>
<td>(801) 373-3300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Penrod, Marc A. MD - Intermountain - Merrill Gappmayer Family Medicine Center
475 West 940 North .............................................. (801) 357-7930
Taylor, Robert W MD - Intermountain - North Canyon Family Practice
3200 North Canyon Road, Suite D ................................ (801) 373-3300
Woodmansee, James A MD - CottonTree Family Practice
2230 North University Avenue, Suite 1-A ................................ (801) 377-3413

Riverton
Matich, Andrea Jensen MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at South Bangerter Health Center, 13348 South Market Center Drive, Suite 120 .... (801) 887-7100
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Riverton Clinic, 13948 South Market Center Drive ............................................. (801) 942-2729
Severn, Ernest DO - Riverton Family Health
Riverton Family Health Center, 1756 West Park Avenue ........................................... (801) 254-0309
Thompson, Daniel O. MD - Riverton Family Health
Riverton Family Health Center, 1756 West Park Avenue ........................................... (801) 254-0309

Roy
Amann, Kelly R DO - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South ................................................................. (801) 475-3900
Baires, Enrique P. MD - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South ................................................................. (801) 475-3900
Petersen, Darlene L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Rock Run Medical, 5460 South 3500 West .......................................................... (801) 773-2838
Riggs, Brannick B MD - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Rock Run Medical, 5460 South 3500 West .......................................................... (801) 773-2838
Stallings, Scott Manley MD - NowCare Roy
1937 West 5700 South .......................................................... (801) 773-9380
Stallings, Scott Manley MD - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Now Care Family Medicine, 1937 West 5700 South ............................................. (801) 773-2838
Wilson, Diane E.h. MD - NowCare Roy
1937 West 5700 South .......................................................... (801) 773-9380
Wilson, Diane E.h. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Now Care Family Medicine, 1937 West 5700 South ............................................. (801) 773-2838

Salem
Hartle, Aaron FNP, BC - Pace Clinic
795 North State Road 198 .............................................................. (801) 723-0580

Salt Lake City
Albano, Joseph J MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 303 ................. (801) 533-2002
Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................. (801) 213-9900
Backman, Richard Lee MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UHHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................. (801) 581-8000
Barrett, John W MD - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................. (801) 213-9900
Biggs, Sean David MD - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................. (801) 213-9900
Bosch, Clarivette MD - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................. (801) 213-9900
Cacciamani, Mark J MD - House Call Doctors
522 East 100 South .............................................................. (801) 485-5055
Child, Gary L DO - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC
UPRI Murray, LLC, 32 West 6400 South (Winchester Street), Suite 200 ............................ (801) 466-7246
Cobb, Nadia Minicier PA-C - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................. (801) 213-9900
UHHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................. (801) 581-8000
Cochella, Susan Elizabeth W. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UHHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ................................ (801) 581-2000
Sleep Wake Center, 375 Chipeta Way, Suite A200 .................................................... (801) 581-2016

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Office Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Leslie W MD</td>
<td>Alpine Medical Group LLC</td>
<td>(801) 328-1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Leslie W MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Primary Care, Sports Med, and Family Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center Sports Medicine, 555 Foothill Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouse, Dan PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Julie S. MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 213-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Mark PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 213-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forte, Luce PA</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, Kara A MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goerl, Kyle Vincent MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopon, Tobias P MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopon, Tobias P MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregoire, Richard J. MD</td>
<td>Midtown Community Health Center</td>
<td>(801) 486-0911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Salt Lake Clinic, 2253 South State Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings, Katherine M MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henriksen, Clarence R MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houchins, John C. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Matthew Adams MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 213-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Matthew B MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Kyle B MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI Neurobehavior Home Program, 650 Komas Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Kyle B MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavacsovics, Tibor J MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiraly, Bernadette O. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiser, Jennifer Paul MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Marlana M MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magill, Michael K. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEvoy, Sara PA</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroy, Carissa S. MD</td>
<td>Midtown Community Health Center</td>
<td>(801) 486-0911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Salt Lake Clinic, 2253 South State Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monson, Nicholas E DO</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Family &amp; Preventive Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, David Gareth MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paisley, Theodore Sandelin MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Primary Care, Sports &amp; Family Med</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center Sports Medicine, 555 Foothill Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Pedersen, Donald M. PA - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue .............................................(801) 581-2000

Petron, David MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way .................................................................(801) 587-7110

Pippitt, Karly Ann MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive .......................................................(801) 585-6387

Pippitt, Karly Ann MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue .............................................(801) 581-2000

Pohl, Susan D. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Poor, David D MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900

Rabin, Mara Lee MD - Alpine Medical Group LLC
Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10 .................................................................(801) 328-1260

Reynolds, Brandon Lee DO - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................................(801) 213-2995

Rolls, Joanne N. R. PA - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue .............................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Romo, Kristen M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900

Salari, Ali DO - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900

Salko, Philip A MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Sanyer, Osman N. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Sanyer, Osman N. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
West Valley Clinic, 3451 South 5600 West, Suite F .................................................................(801) 942-2729

Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - House Call Doctors
522 East 100 South ........................................................................................................................(801) 485-5055

Stanford, Joseph Barney MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000

Stoesser, Kirsten Lee MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000

Strong, Sharon A. MD - House Call Doctors
522 East 100 South ........................................................................................................................(801) 485-5055

Swindle, Kiersten M PAC - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Syddall, Tracy PA-C - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900

Thomas, Kelly LaForge DO - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900

Van Hala, Sonja Nadeen MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000

Wei, Jen-Yu DO - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................................(801) 581-3501

Wilson, Benjamin J MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Wood, Traci PA - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000

Woods, Jackson Jay MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................................(801) 213-9900
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

Ziegler, David M MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 581-8000

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Sandy

McFall, Kellie APRN
KDM Health Care Services, 348 East 8000 South...................................................(801) 561-8398
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
Sandy Clinic, 7998 South 1300 East ...................................................(801) 942-2729
Valentine, Christopher B. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Sandy Ridge Family Medicine, 8706 South 700 East, Suite 105.................................(801) 508-3160

Santaquin

Beckstead, David J MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Bingham, Jared L. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Butaud, Wade MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Frandsen, Tracy M. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Hogenson, Eric M. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Lytle, Carter S MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Rose, James Jr. J MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122
Takasaki, Roman Y. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Santaquin Medical Clinic, 94 West Main Street...................................................(801) 754-3122

Saratoga Springs

Severn, Ernest DO - Riverton Family Health
Zenith Family Health, 24 West Sergeant Court Drive, Suite 101...............................(801) 407-3048

South Jordan

Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Henriksen, Clarence R MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Johnson, Laura A MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Owen, David Gareth MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Reynolds, Brandon Lee DO - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Romo, Kristen M MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Schultz, Edward (Ted) R. MD - Medallus Medical
South Jordan Clinic, 10433 South Redwood Road.................................................(801) 942-2729
Somers, Alexis M DO - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Stanford, Joseph Barney MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500
Stanford, Joseph Barney MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway............................(801) 213-4500

Spanish Fork

Beckstead, David J MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South...............................................(801) 798-7301
Bingham, Jared L. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South...............................................(801) 798-7301
Butaud, Wade MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South...............................................(801) 798-7301
Frandsen, Tracy M. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South...............................................(801) 798-7301

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Hogenson, Eric M. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Lytle, Carter S MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

McBride, Brayden T MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

McLay, Michael S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Penrod, Marc A. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Rose, James Jr. J MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Takasaki, Roman Y. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Taylor, John S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Medical Clinic, 336 West 100 South ...................................................(801) 798-7301

Springville

Hartle, Aaron FNP, BC - Pace Clinic
405 South Main Street .........................................................................................(801) 491-2238

McBride, Brayden T MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Art City Family Medical Center, 5 East 400 North .............................................(801) 489-8464

McLay, Michael S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Art City Family Medical Center, 5 East 400 North .............................................(801) 489-8464

McMaster, Ian B MD - Hobble Creek Medical Clinic
269 East 400 South ...............................................................................................(801) 491-9883

Penrod, Marc A. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Art City Family Medical Center, 5 East 400 North .............................................(801) 489-8464

Skousen, Gale Joseph MD - Central Utah Clinic
Springville Family Medicine, 376 East 400 South ...............................................(801) 465-4896

Taylor, John S. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Art City Family Medical Center, 5 East 400 North .............................................(801) 489-8464

St. George

Zehnder, Brian K. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
St. George Surgical Center, 676 South Bluff Street .............................................(801) 250-9638

Stansbury

Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .......................(435) 843-3000

Salari, Ali DO - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .......................(435) 843-3000

Syracuse

Barker, Layne Thomas MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ...............................................................(801) 773-4840

Butler, Warren Leroy MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ...............................................................(801) 773-4840

Foote, Stephen M DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ...............................................................(801) 773-4840

Miller, Ryan D DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ...............................................................(801) 773-4840

Stewart, Ryan L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ...............................................................(801) 773-4840

Taylorsville

Child, Gary L DO - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC
UPRI Taylorsville, 1972 West 5400 South, Suite 100 ........................................(801) 878-7880

Tooele

Seibert, Hilary S DO - Physician Group of Utah
Northpointe Medical Clinic, 2376 North 400 East, Suite 203 .................(435) 883-0206

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

West Jordan
Barney, Douglas MD - Physician Group of Utah
Hyperbaric & Wound Center, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 105 .........................(801) 601-2322
Matich, Andrea Jensen MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405...............................(801) 568-3480
Moffat, Andrew D DO - Physician Group of Utah
Hyperbaric & Wound Center, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 105 .........................(801) 601-2322
Morrison, Charles R MD - FirstMed Urgent Care
FirstMed Urgent Care West Jordan, 8822 South Redwood Road, Suite E-122...........(801) 256-0009
Oneida, Maria A. MD - West Jordan Medical Center
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 200 ........................................................................(801) 566-9211

West Pointe
Julien, Craig MD - Physician Group of Utah
Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A..........................(801) 614-5140

West Valley City
Allen, Juanita FNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Anderson, Jess B. NP - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Anderson, Laura M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South.................................(801) 213-9200
Armstrong, Crystal Marie MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South.................................(801) 213-9200
Brockbank, David Joshua FNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Civish, Frederic M. MD
Hunter Medical Group, 3534 South 6000 West .............................................(801) 969-6264
Decker, Jocelyn J DNP - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Haymond, Benjamin S PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Hooda, Pragati MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Johnson, Matthew B MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South.................................(801) 213-9200
Rebo, Chad R PA - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Robbins, James S DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Toone, Keira E NP - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Tran, Tan Duy MD - West Valley Family & Preventative Medicine
3336 South Pioneer Parkway ...........................................................................(801) 964-8726
Wight, Ryan D PA-C - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638
Witter, Lori E. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South.................................(801) 213-9200
Wood, Traci PA - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South.................................(801) 213-9200
Zehnder, Brian K. MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201............................(801) 250-9638

General Practice

Cottonwood Heights
Toronto, Russell A. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Paulos Toronto Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 6322 South 3000 East, Suite 140/141........(801) 408-8123

West Valley City

Updated 2/17/2015

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Nguyen, Anh Tai MD
1819 West 3500 South, Suite 1-C...............................................................(801) 975-9707

Internal Medicine

American Fork
Huddleston, Jason M DO - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Internal Medicine, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 241....................(801) 492-5992
Ling, Yun MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Internal Medicine, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 241....................(801) 492-5992
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
American Fork Clinic, 476 North 900 West, Suite C...................................(801) 942-2729

Bountiful
Hansen, Val R. MD
425 Medical Drive, Suite 110.................................................................(801) 295-9467
Southworth, Scott E MD
520 East Medical Drive, Suite 200............................................................(801) 294-9333

Cedar City
Aggarwal, Nupur MD - Intermountain - Cedar City Clinic
1303 North Main Street, Suite C..............................................................(435) 868-5500
Hendrix, Bruce A MD - Intermountain - Cedar City Clinic
1303 North Main Street, Suite C..............................................................(435) 868-5500
Smith, Phillip E MD - Intermountain - Cedar City Clinic
1303 North Main Street, Suite C..............................................................(435) 868-5500

Centerville
Pham, Marian Hong MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street...............................(801) 693-7900

Draper
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Draper Clinic, 1126 East 12300 South......................................................(801) 942-2729
Zebrack, James Scott MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark’s - Lone Peak, 74 Kimball’s Lane, Suite 260............(801) 571-6100

Highland
Merrill, Steven Little MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East...........................................(801) 855-3300

Holladay
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Holladay Clinic, 3934 South 2300 East, Suite D........................................(801) 942-2729

Hurricane
Thomas, Laura L APRN - Intermountain - Hurricane Valley Clinic
75 North 2260 West..................................................................................(435) 635-6400

Layton
Biddulph, Glen F MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West.......................................................(801) 773-4840
Burtenshaw, Bruce Francis MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West.......................................................(801) 773-4840
Checketts, Darin David DO - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West.......................................................(801) 773-4840
Coles, Andrew MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Internal Medicine, 1493 West Antelope Drive, Suite 203...................(801) 773-7500
Coles, Catherine MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290....................(801) 776-0880
Coles, Catherine MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Internal Medicine, 1493 West Antelope Drive, Suite 203...................(801) 773-7500

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
### Ogden

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aijaz, Bilal MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology</td>
<td>4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490</td>
<td>(801) 387-2650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aijaz, Bilal MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Cardiology</td>
<td>McKay Dee Hospital Center, 4401 Harrison Boulevard</td>
<td>(801) 387-2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley, Melissa J MD</td>
<td>Ogden Internal Medicine &amp; Urology</td>
<td>5405 South 500 East, Suite 101</td>
<td>(801) 475-5100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Midvale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Richard L MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street</td>
<td>(801) 213-9400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isenberg, Philip Nathanael MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street</td>
<td>(801) 213-9400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakeri, Mehrnoosh MD, MPH</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street</td>
<td>(801) 213-9400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry, Susan A. MD</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street</td>
<td>(801) 213-9400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Logan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flanagan, Daniel J MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic</td>
<td>412 North 200 East</td>
<td>(435) 713-2710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Michael R DO</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic Radiology</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 716-5900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Michael R DO</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic Radiology</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 792-1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mccaughhey, Cort D MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic Radiology</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 972-1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, Robert M MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 716-5900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otrusnik, Rudy MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Cache Valley Heart Clinic</td>
<td>1300 North 500 East, Suite 320</td>
<td>(435) 716-2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Michael J MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic Radiology</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 792-1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szpunar, Agens M MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Budge Clinic Radiology</td>
<td>1350 North 500 East</td>
<td>(435) 792-1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallin, Anthony R MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>412 North 200 East</td>
<td>(435) 713-2710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Janowski, Dominika G. MD

- Physician Group of Utah
- Davis Internal Medicine, 1493 West Antelope Drive, Suite 203
  - (801) 773-7500
- Davis Medical Group, 124 South Fairfield Road
  - (801) 927-3080
- Nelson, Chadd Dee DO * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West
  - (801) 773-4840
- Taylor, Roy Robert MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West
  - (801) 773-4840
- Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
  - Layton Clinic, 1550 North Main Street, Suite E
  - (801) 942-2729

### Lehi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staheli, John K MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Dry Creek Family Medical Center, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Building B, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 766-4214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD</td>
<td>Medallus Medical</td>
<td>Thanksgiving Point Office, 2450 Executive Parkway</td>
<td>(801) 753-5555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Updated 2/17/2015

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Dan, Dan MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490 ......................................................(801) 387-2650

Deremer, Kathleen R MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 ..............................................................(801) 475-5100
Dr. Deremer's Office, 5405 South 500 East, Suite 203 ......................(801) 475-8600

Goncharova, Elena L MD
425 East 5350 South, Suite 335 ..............................................................(801) 475-5100

John, Jerry MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490 ......................................................(801) 387-2650

Goncharova, Elena L MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 ..............................................................(801) 475-5100

Goncharova, Elena L MD - Utah Pain & Rehab.
1276 South Wall Avenue .................................................................(801) 337-4000

John, Jerry MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490 ......................................................(801) 387-2650

Goncharova, Elena L MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology
5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 ..............................................................(801) 475-5100

Lewis, Seth R, MD
425 East 5350 South, Suite 335 ..............................................................(801) 475-5100

Orem

Corbett, Edward R MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ..............(801) 221-8811

Curzon, Sean Robert DO - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ..............(801) 221-8811

Duros, Peter MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ..............(801) 221-8811

Fonseca, Walstir H MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ..............(801) 221-8811

Marshall, Kent G MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400 ..............(801) 221-8811

Merrill, Steven Little MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Orem Community Hospital, 331 North 400 West ...................................(801) 714-3310

Ogden, Jeffrey Gale MD - Orem Internal Medicine
421 North Orem Boulevard .................................................................(801) 764-0200

Park City

Odell, Timothy W, MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ....(435) 658-9200

Parsons, Mary H, MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ....(435) 658-9200

Strong, Jeffrey MD - Intermountain - Park City Clinic - Round Valley
Park City Clinic Round Valley, 750 Round Valley Drive .........................(435) 649-7680

Payson

Bennion, David F MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ........................(801) 465-4813

Lunceford, Troy A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ........................(801) 465-4813

Miller II, Garry Tim DO - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ........................(801) 465-4813

Provo

Corniea, Robert E MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212 .....(801) 374-2362

Johnson, Jeffrey W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212 .....(801) 374-2362

Kimball, Chad B MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212 .....(801) 374-2362

Marshall, Kent G MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212 .....(801) 374-2362

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-
participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling
an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Nobuhara, Lawrence K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212..............(801) 374-2362

Olsen, Richard K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212..............(801) 374-2362

Peterson, Michael C MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ................................(801) 357-7231

Peterson, Michael C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ................................(801) 812-5484

Ripplinger, Rex MD - Central Utah Clinic
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ................................(801) 812-5484

Staheli, John K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West ................................(801) 374-2362
Provo Sleep Disorders Center, 3650 North University Avenue, Suite 125..............(801) 227-7378

Riverton
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Riverton Clinic, 13348 South Market Center Drive ...........................................(801) 942-2729

Salt Lake City
Aslami, Stephen S. MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 .................................................................(801) 261-9651

Beck, Anna C MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope ......................................(801) 585-3229

Boltax, Jonathan P MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-3501

Boltax, Jonathan P MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................(801) 581-2121

Caine, Thomas H MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-7818

Chamberlain, James J. MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
5630 South Waterbury Way, Suite B 102 .........................................................(801) 274-2000

Christopherson, Enoch Daniel PA-C - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .................(801) 581-7806

Clark, Holly B MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark's Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ....................................(801) 263-3041

Dahal, Udip MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-7818

Doane, John Allen MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-7818

Dunson, William A. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope ......................................(801) 585-3229

Dunson, William A. MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................(801) 587-7000

Edholm, Karl M MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-7818

Eleazer, G Paul MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive .......(801) 587-9103

Engel, Jeannine Z MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................(801) 585-0303

Farrukh, Hanadi M. MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
UUhC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .....................................(801) 581-8000

Flynn, Michael C. MD - University Health Care
UUhC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .................................(801) 213-9900

Francis, Kurt F. MD - Pulmonary Internal Medicine
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 2-C .................................................................(801) 263-2482

Gilcrease, Glyn W MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope ......................................(801) 585-3229

Graves, Kencee K MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................(801) 581-7818

Gubler, David MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 .................................................................(801) 261-9651

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Primary Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanlon, Beth C MD * -</td>
<td>Alpine Medical Group LLC</td>
<td>(801) 328-1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, Rachel MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, Devin J MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, William Raymond MBCHB -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Stacy A ric MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 587-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplan, David A MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keener, Caroline C APRN -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierstead, Allison E MD -</td>
<td>St. Mark's Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 261-9651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierstead, Allison E MD -</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Hospital Clinic 1, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuo, David MD -</td>
<td>St. Mark's Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-9651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labrin, Joshua E MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebiedz-Orochina, Dorota J MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Rheumatology</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy, Dana T MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Infectious Disease</td>
<td>(801) 585-2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunt, Margaret S. MD -</td>
<td>St. Mark's Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-9651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luras, John MD -</td>
<td>Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 505-5299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake Senior Clinic, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 403</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Katherine L MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, Christopher I. MD -</td>
<td>Utah Gastroenterology, LLC</td>
<td>(801) 263-3041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mark's Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayeux, Jennalyn D APRN -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Nancy MD -</td>
<td>Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 521-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake Regional Medical Associates, 24 South 1100 East, Suite 304</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mihalopoulos, Nicole Lenore MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Adolescent Medicine</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Thomas L. MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne, Caroline K. MD -</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Hospital Clinic 1, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murnin, Kelly Patrick MD -</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 213-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Jonathan A MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nord, John W MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberg, Christine E MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Internal Medicine</td>
<td>(801) 581-7818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozbolt, Julia Anne MD -</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>(801) 213-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendleton, Robert C. MD -</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Palliative Care</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng, Wei MD -</td>
<td>Alpine Medical Group LLC</td>
<td>(801) 328-1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng, Wei MD -</td>
<td>Heart and Lung Institute of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 262-2370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Penmetsa, Gopi Krishua MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-2231
Penrod, Michael Jason MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-7818
Ragle, Nathan John MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-7818
Reddy, Santosh P MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-7818
Ryan, John J MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................... (801) 585-3229
Ryujin, Darin T. PA - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................................... (801) 581-2231
Savarise, Mark T MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................ (801) 581-3501
Schaer, Britta T. PA - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 581-2121
Shakeri, Mehrnoosh MD, MPH - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ............................................................... (801) 213-9900
Simmons, Debra L MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive .......................... (801) 581-7763
Spivak, Adam M MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................ (801) 585-2031
Stephens, Deborah M DO - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .................................................................. (801) 585-3229
Stoneburner, Hugh M. MD - University Health Care
UHHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ............................................................... (801) 213-9900
Stults, Barry M MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
UHHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ................................................................. (801) 581-8000
Szczesny, Lorraine B. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Regional Medical Associates, 24 South 1100 East, Suite 304 ...................................... (801) 521-4500
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
West Valley Clinic, 3451 South 5600 West, Suite F ...................................................................... (801) 942-2729
Vinik, Russell Guy MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 581-2121
Wanner, Nathan A MD - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-3501
Wilson, Kathleen B. MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 .................................................................................................. (801) 261-9651
Yarbrough, Peter Michael MD - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-3501
Yarbrough, Peter Michael MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-7818
Zebrock, James Scott MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 .................................................... (801) 266-3418
Zebrock, James Scott MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 585-7676
Zinger, Alan PA-C - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 581-2121

Sandy

Stewart, James M MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 .................................................................................................... (801) 619-9000
Switzer, Nikki MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Senior Clinic at Jordon Commons, 9350 South 150 East, Suite 150 ......................... (801) 903-5666
Vacharothone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
Sandy Clinic, 7998 South 1300 East .............................................................................................. (801) 942-2729

South Jordan

Andrews, Curtis DO - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ................................................................................................. (801) 567-9780
Beck, Anna C MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .................................................... (801) 213-4500

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Gilcrease, Glyn W MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway (801) 213-4500

Hollingsworth, Martin A MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 (801) 567-9780

Kundra, Hena MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway (801) 213-4500

Puligiano, Angelo MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway (801) 213-4500

Ryan, John J MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway (801) 213-4500

Schaefer, Britt T. PA - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway (801) 213-4500

Vacharotone, Rachot K. MD - Medallus Medical
South Jordan Clinic, 10433 South Redwood Road (801) 942-2729

Tremonton

Otrusinik, Rudy MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Bear River Valley Hospital, 905 North 1000 West (435) 207-4500

West Jordan

Johnson, Kevin B. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Jordan Valley Internal Medicine, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 100 (801) 569-2384

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 (801) 263-2370

Tanner, Rebecca MD - Physician Group of Utah
Jordan Valley Internal Medicine, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 100 (801) 569-2384

West Pointe

Janowski, Dominika G. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A (801) 614-5140

West Valley City

Flynn, Michael C. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South (801) 213-9200

Isenberg, Philip Nathanael MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South (801) 213-9200

Peng, Wei MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 (801) 263-2370

Sheffield, Clinton R MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South (801) 213-9200

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Bountiful

Nielson, Kandice R. MD - Lakeview OB/GYN
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 340 (801) 299-2229

Pead, William Gene MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Clinic
390 North Main Street (801) 294-1000

Ward, Nathan MD - Lakeview OB/GYN
620 East Medical Drive, Suite 340 (801) 299-2229

Brigham City

Dibble, Carlos M MD - Brigham City Women's Center
980 South Medical Drive, Suite 1 (435) 723-6191

Ferguson, Daniel MD - Brigham Center for Women's Health
984 South Medical Drive (435) 695-2273

Centerville

Adelman, Marisa R MD - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street (801) 693-7900

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Draper
Sloan, Carrie L. MD - St. Mark’s Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Lone Peak OB/GYN, 74 Kimball’s Lane, Suite 330 ..............................................................(801) 523-3053

Eagle Mountain
Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
Eagle Mountain Family Medicine, 4095 East Pony Express Parkway, Suite 1 .......................(801) 429-8037
Young, David Barton DO - Central Utah Clinic
Eagle Mountain Family Medicine, 4095 East Pony Express Parkway, Suite 1 .......................(801) 429-8037

Farmington
Spencer, Neil O MD - Shepard Creek OB/GYN
670 Shepard Lane, Suite 205 ..................................................................................................(801) 447-3377

Heber City
Cook, Christopher David DO - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4 .........................................................................................(435) 657-4400
Nielsen, Curtis A DO - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4 .........................................................................................(435) 657-4400

Holladay
Luikenaar, Rixt A MD
Rebirth OB/GYN, 4500 South 2180 East, Suite 265 ............................................................(801) 272-3909

Layton
Arogyasami, Susan A. MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Bitner, Mark R MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................(801) 773-4840
Boheen, Karen DO - Antelope Women’s Center
1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 205 ....................................................................................(801) 728-0600
Cassiere, Erin K MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Durbin, Teresa MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Evans, Jennifer MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Evans, Jennifer MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Medical Group, 124 South Fairfield Road ...................................................................(801) 927-3080
Farley, Duane E MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................(801) 773-4840
Fillerup, Sharon Lee MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................(801) 773-4840
Foss, Cassandra MD - Intermountain - Wasatch OB/GYN
2075 North University Park Boulevard (1200 West) ............................................................(801) 387-8350
Hernandez, Maria D MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Hughes, William G. MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Hurst, Craig L. MD
2132 North 1700 West, Suite 300 ......................................................................................(801) 774-8714
Johnson, Steven L MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................(801) 773-4840
Joseph, Charles W. MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Koenen, Linda G. NP - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Martin, Jared C MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................................(801) 776-0880
Meek, Steven C MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................(801) 773-4840

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Pennington, David A. MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Sumson, Kevin S MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Voutyras, Johanna N MD - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
  Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ..............................(801) 776-0880

Magna

Skolnick, Sara A MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
  Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110 ......................(801) 250-9638

Midvale

Gibson, Keri Louise MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
  UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400

Simons, Marilee MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
  UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400

Tilly, Shannon Liz MD - University Health Care
  UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400

Townson, Walter K. MD - University Health Care
  UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400

Murray

Barney, Spencer P MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 ..............................................(801) 261-3605

Brown, Bryant Jerome MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 ..............................................(801) 261-3605

Faircloth, Erica A MD - Erica Faircloth, MD (old Farm OB/GYN)
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 ..............................................(801) 261-3605

Rapleye, Alan T. MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 ..............................................(801) 261-3605

Roth, James Thomas MD
  Old Farm OB/GYN, 3970 South 700 East, Suite 14 ..............................................(801) 261-3605

Ogden

Arrington, Jeffrey Todd MD - Ogden Clinic
  Women’s Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650 ..............................(801) 475-3240

Beverly, Steven M MD - Ogden Clinic
  Women’s Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650 ..............................(801) 475-3240

Bierer, David R MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Cassiere, Erin K MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Davis, Wesley MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Hartman, Albert R. MD
  McKay Dee Professional Building, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4625 ...............(801) 387-4800

Houpe, Robin L MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Housel, Darren MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Johansson, Julia W MD - Circle of Life Women’s Center
  1525 East 6000 South ..........................................................(801) 781-6091

Kammeyer, Steven E MD - Ogden Clinic
  Women’s Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650 ..............................(801) 475-3240

Lammi, Kirk A DO - Ogden Clinic
  Women’s Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650 ..............................(801) 475-3240

Larson, Alexander Jay MD - Ogden Clinic
  ORMC Women’s Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310 ......................................(801) 475-3100

Merrill, Rodney DO
  434 East 5350 South, Suite A .........................................................(801) 479-1641

Moyer, Stacia L MD - Intermountain - Wasatch OB/GYN
  2400 North 400 East (Washington Boulevard) ..............................................(801) 387-8350

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Primary Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Naisbitt, Jed P. MD - Circle of Life Women's Center</td>
<td>1525 East 6000 South</td>
<td>(801) 781-6091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Bryan S MD - Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>Women's Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650</td>
<td>(801) 475-3240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rynearson, Scott A DO - Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>ORMC Women's Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310</td>
<td>(801) 475-3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithing, Larry O MD - Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>ORMC Women's Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310</td>
<td>(801) 475-3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arya, Sushila MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN</td>
<td>UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Felicia MD - University Health Care</td>
<td>UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Cameron D MD - South Valley OB/GYN</td>
<td>39 South Professional Way, Suite 4</td>
<td>(801) 465-3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouch, Max MD - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Payson Women &amp; Children's Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 465-4896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlow, David E. MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Payson, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125</td>
<td>(801) 465-2559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner, Reed MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Payson, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125</td>
<td>(801) 465-2559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, W Lawrence MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Payson, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125</td>
<td>(801) 465-2559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Douglas DO - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Women's Center, 1886 West 800 North</td>
<td>(801) 756-5288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Women's Center, 1886 West 800 North</td>
<td>(801) 756-5288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, David Barton DO - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Women's Center, 1886 West 800 North</td>
<td>(801) 756-5288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Douglas DO - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205</td>
<td>(801) 429-8095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadbent, David H. MD</td>
<td>Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205</td>
<td>(801) 373-4649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205</td>
<td>(801) 429-8095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn, C. Joseph MD - Utah Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
<td>1055 North 300 West, Suite 110</td>
<td>(801) 357-7377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourley, George C. DO</td>
<td>1055 North 300 West, Suite 108</td>
<td>(801) 357-7190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover, Julie G MD - Utah Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
<td>1055 North 300 West, Suite 110</td>
<td>(801) 357-7377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlow, David E. MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Provo, 777 North 500 West, Suite 203</td>
<td>(801) 356-1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner, Reed MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Provo, 777 North 500 West, Suite 203</td>
<td>(801) 356-1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, W Lawrence MD - Canyon View Medical Group</td>
<td>Canyon View Women's Care - Provo, 777 North 500 West, Suite 203</td>
<td>(801) 356-1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rynearson, Scott A DO - Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South</td>
<td>(801) 475-3900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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University Health Care
Participating Primary Care Providers

Salt Lake City

Adelman, Marisa R MD - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2719
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .........................................................(801) 581-8000

Al-Khudair, Amanda Sue APRN - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Allred, Shani APRN - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center, 82 South 1100 East .........................................................(801) 214-7650
Avenues Women's Center, 455 East South Temple .................................................................(801) 213-4000
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................(801) 581-3501

Arya, Sushila MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2719

Bryner, Wallace Franklin MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
South Main Public Health Center OB/GYN, 3195 South Main Street ......................................(801) 581-7260

Byrne, Janice L.B. MD - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2719

Chandler, Carrie APRN - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Chichester, Dan L MD - Gynecology Affiliates
1140 East 3900 South, Suite 300 .........................................................................................(801) 268-8222

Dassel, Mark W MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .........................................................(801) 581-8000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2719

Dermish, Amma I MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995

Dorais, Jessica A MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Draper, Michael Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................(801) 581-3501

Draper, Michael Lynn MD
St. Mark's Hospital, 1200 East 3900 South ............................................................................(801) 268-7111

Farnsworth, Kent W. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Fisher, Barbara M. MD - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Frame, Kathleen APRN - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995

Gawron, Lori M MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995

Gibbins, Karen MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................(801) 581-3501
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ..........................................................(801) 213-9900
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2719

Graul, Elizabeth S. MD * - Phase II Center for Women's Health
Phase II, 346 East 4500 South, Suite 200 ..............................................................................(801) 262-9800

Gurtcheff, Shawn E. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995

Hurst, Barbara MD - Phase II Center for Women's Health
Phase II, 346 East 4500 South, Suite 200 ..............................................................................(801) 262-9800

Jacobson, Janet Carol MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................................(801) 213-2995

Jerig, Sean N MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women's Health Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 305 .........................(801) 214-7650

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Johnson, Jason Lynn MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC  
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400  
..................................................(801) 268-6811  
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 850 East 300 South, Suite 1  
..................................................(801) 322-1214

Kamyar, Manjeh MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-8425  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Lin, Stephanie MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-8425  
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Link, Megan MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995

Luikenaar, Rixt A MD  
Rebirth OB/GYN, 4500 South 2180 East, Suite 265  
..................................................(801) 272-3909

Macy, Vicki L MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center, 82 South 1100 East  
..................................................(801) 214-7650

Mainwaring, Robin Gay MD - Gynecology Affiliates  
1140 East 3900 South, Suite 300  
..................................................(801) 268-8222

Milroy, Colleen L. MD - Univ Health Care OB Care Now  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Moore, Andrew K MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995

Oddou, Melanie Hope NP - Univ Health Care OB Care Now  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Oglesby, John Sutherland MD - Physician Group of Utah  
Rocky Mountain Women's Health Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 305  
..................................................(801) 214-7650

Park, Gordon Sherman MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995  
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South  
..................................................(801) 213-9900

Pittman, Jessica MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & General Pediatrics  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995  
OB/GYN and GP, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-2719

Richards, Douglas S MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-8425  
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Rinne, Kirsti APRN - Univ Health Care OB Care Now  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501

Rose, Susan M. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995  
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard  
..................................................(801) 581-8000

Sharp, Howard T. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & General Pediatrics  
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue  
..................................................(801) 581-2000  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-3501  
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard  
..................................................(801) 581-8000

Simons, Elise J MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995

Simons, Marilee MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
UUHC Westridge Clinic, 3730 West 4700 South  
..................................................(801) 213-9200  
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South  
..................................................(801) 213-9900

Smith, Andrea Nicole MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center, 82 South 1100 East  
..................................................(801) 214-7650

Steele, Max Michael MD - Max M. Steele, MD  
370 9th Avenue, Suite 101  
..................................................(801) 408-2999

Summers, Paul R. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 581-2719  
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard  
..................................................(801) 581-8000

Thompson, Ivana Sturdivant MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995

Tilly, Shannon Liz MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995  
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South  
..................................................(801) 213-9900

Townson, Walter K. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN  
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive  
..................................................(801) 213-2995

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Trauscht-Van Horn, Jennifer J. MD - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................(801) 581-3501
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ..................................................(801) 581-8000
Turok, David Keith MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 213-2995
Verson, Hilary FNP - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center, 82 South 1100 East .........................................(801) 214-7650
Watts, Daren A MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400 ..............................(801) 268-6811
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 850 East 300 South, Suite 1 ................................(801) 322-1214
Webber, Tiffany K MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................(801) 581-8000
Wheeler, Catherine Jeanne MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Monarch Women's Cancer Center, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 340 .........................(801) 743-4730
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400 ..............................(801) 268-6811
Wong, Luchin F MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................(801) 581-8425
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 213-2995
Wamashiro, Vernon MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400 ..............................(801) 268-6811
St. Mark's OB/GYN Associates, 850 East 300 South, Suite 1 ................................(801) 322-1214

Sandy

Jones, Alicia T MD
9600 South 1300 East, Suite 300 .............................................................................(801) 571-7777
Smith, Russell A MD
9600 South 1300 East, Suite 300 .............................................................................(801) 571-7777

Saratoga Springs

Clark, Matthew Brent MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ...............................(801) 753-7424

South Jordan

Gurtcheff, Shawn E. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...........................(801) 213-4500
Moore, Andrew K MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...........................(801) 213-4500

Spanish Fork

Ludlow, David E. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Women's Care, 325 West Center Street ..............................................(801) 465-2559
Skinner, Reed MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Women's Care, 325 West Center Street ..............................................(801) 465-2559
Warner, W Lawrence MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Women's Care, 325 West Center Street ..............................................(801) 465-2559

St. George

Strebel, Robert P MD - Intermountain - Dixie High Risk Fertility
544 South 400 East ........................................................................................................(435) 688-4770

Syracuse

Sorensen, Teela Southwick MD * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Syracuse Clinic, 2038 West 1900 South ......................................................................(801) 773-4840

Tooele

Lazernick, Samara MD - Tooele Clinic Corp.
Well Springs Women's Care, 196 East 2000 North, Suite 100 ..............................(435) 843-3678
Oliver, Rachel Kolbinsky MD - Tooele Clinic Corp.
Well Springs Women's Care, 196 East 2000 North, Suite 100 ..............................(435) 843-3678

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Updated 2/17/2015
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

West Jordan

Barney, Mitchell F. MD - South Valley Women's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Bechem, Frances J MD - South Valley Women's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Boudreaux-Nippert, Denise J MD - Jordan River Women's Health, PC
3584 West 9000 South, Suite 206 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Colby, Spencer N MD - Jordan River Woman's Health, PC
3584 West 9000 South, Suite 206 ......................................................... (801) 561-2227
Epstein, Scott F. DO - Jordan River Woman's Health, PC
3584 West 9000 South, Suite 206 ......................................................... (801) 561-2227
Hanssen, Scott E MD - South Valley Woman's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Jarrett, Arlen K. MD - South Valley Woman's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Langer, Kathleen Marie MD - South Valley Woman's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Moreland, Kimberly S MD - South Valley Woman's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626
Nichols, John M. MD - South Valley Woman's Health Care
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 210 ......................................................... (801) 569-2626

West Valley City

Homewood, Virginia MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Woman's Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301 ............. (801) 964-3865
Lash, Stephen D MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Woman's Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301 ............. (801) 964-3865
Park, Gordon Sherman MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South .............................................. (801) 213-9200
Skoilnick, Sara A MD - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201 ............................................. (801) 250-9638
Smith, Andrea Nicole MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Woman's Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301 ............. (801) 964-3865
Stewart, Gayle Marie MD - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Woman's Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301 ............. (801) 964-3865

Pediatrics

American Fork

Nuttall, David MD - David Nuttall, MD
120 North 1220 East, Suite 1 ................................................................. (801) 756-6092
Whiting, Michael D. MD - American Fork Pediatrics
48 North 1100 East, Suite C ................................................................. (801) 492-4333

Bountiful

Burnett, Kara E MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .................................................. (801) 295-2888
Coombs, Douglas R. MD
520 East Medical Drive, Suite 301 ......................................................... (801) 292-1464
Delemos, David MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kids Care
Bountiful Kids Care at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street .................................... (801) 294-1000
Galian, John N MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kids Care
Bountiful Kids Care at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street .................................... (801) 294-1000
Giannini, Jacqueline MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .................................................. (801) 295-2888
Groebs, Allison L MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .................................................. (801) 295-2888
Hildebrand, Pamela MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .................................................. (801) 295-2888
Judd, Earl MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100 .................................................. (801) 295-2888
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Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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# University Health Care Plus Participating Primary Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liou, Kathleen M MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 295-2888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loftus, Clark MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 295-2888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Barbora D DO - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbold, Scott G DO - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen, Douglas B MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Clinic</td>
<td>390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor, Meghan M MD - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Sandra A. MD - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapp, Amy MD - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese, Randy S MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Clinic</td>
<td>390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Danielle E MD - Intermountain - Bountiful KidsCare</td>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tew, Jonathan MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Grow Up Great, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 295-2888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trach-Moskun, Kathleen A MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Clinic</td>
<td>390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd, Carey D MD - Brigham Pediatrics</td>
<td>1477 North 2000 West, Suite C</td>
<td>(801) 774-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bostrom, Samantha P MD - Westside Medical</td>
<td>116 Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Daniel B MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feindt, Karla A MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornyik, Galina Renata MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei, Paul S MD - Copperview Medical Center</td>
<td>South Summit Pediatrics, 264 East Traverse Point Drive</td>
<td>(801) 553-8300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei, Paul S MD - South Summit Pediatrics</td>
<td>South Summit Pediatrics, 267 East Traverse Point Drive</td>
<td>(801) 553-8300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stampfl, Daniel Ray MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Rachel Jordan MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>Willow Creek Draper, 114 East 12450 South, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 523-3001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brigham City**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clinton**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Draper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Farmington**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heber City**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Herriman**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 294-1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*

Updated 2/17/2015
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Crowell, Kody R MD - Families First Pediatrics
Herriman Office, 13242 South 5600 West ..............................................(801) 987-8541
Johnson, Michael R MD - Families First Pediatrics
Herriman Office, 13242 South 5600 West ..............................................(801) 987-8541
Ormond, Dallen K FNP - Families First Pediatrics
Herriman Office, 13242 South 5600 West ..............................................(801) 987-8541
Zarbock, Zachary R. MD - Families First Pediatrics
Herriman Office, 13242 South 5600 West ..............................................(801) 987-8541

Kaysville
Evans, Ryan Newell MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840
Hoagland, Jason Ray MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840

Layton
Aird, Steven P DO - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
2075 University Park Boulevard ............................................................(801) 779-6200
Baur, Nisha MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840
Chen, Priscilla A. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Delgado, Jana M DO - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
2075 University Park Boulevard ............................................................(801) 779-6200
Eberhard, Brent K MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840
Fennell, James A MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Forbush, Nathan G MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840
Gabrielsen, Alvin A MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Gilsoul, Jennifer MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Hawkes, Cody J. DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Hoki, Robert S MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Husseman, Michael MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
MacGregor, Elenor DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Owen, Robert Evan MD * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................(801) 773-4840
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Silas, Peter E MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Layton Office, 2084 North 1700 West, Suite A ......................................(801) 773-8644
Kaysville Office, 934 South Main Street, Suite 8 .................................(801) 773-8644
Strasser, Catherine Ann MD - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
2075 University Park Boulevard ............................................................(801) 779-6200

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is nonparticipating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Lehi
Gunther, Julia K MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East............................(801) 768-2800
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East............................(801) 768-2800
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
3231 North 1120 East............................(801) 768-2800

Logan
Mecham, Stacie W NP - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 1362 North 400 West............................(435) 753-7017

Midvale
Brownstein, Ellie Sue MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street............................(801) 213-9400
Cline, Jeffrey W. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street............................(801) 213-9400

Murray
Barrett, Mark B MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Brogl, Julia C MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Carmack, Cynthia L. MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
495 East 4500 South, Suite 200............................(801) 595-8844
Chapman, Dale L MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Cosgrove, William E MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Fox, Rita K. MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
495 East 4500 South, Suite 200............................(801) 595-8844
Hurley, David C MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Johnson, Sara Emilie H MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
495 East 4500 South, Suite 200............................(801) 595-8844
Makosky, Jennifer L MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
McElligott, Kathleen M. MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Ralston, Charles W. MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700
Wirkus, Paul Egbert MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Cottonwood, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 290............................(801) 747-8700

Ogden
Boehm, Mindy MD - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street............................(801) 475-3700
Brown, Edward D. MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard............................(801) 475-3000
Buchanan, Marcus MD - Brigham Pediatrics
Farr West Pediatrics, 2850 North 2000 South............................(801) 732-0780
Delgado, Jana M DO - Intermountain - Northern Utah Pediatrics
Northern Utah Pediatrics, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4875............................(801) 387-4500
Lindsay, Alan (Rob) N. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100............................(801) 387-7900
Mecham, Stacie W NP - Intermountain - Pediatrics
2408 Van Buren Avenue............................(801) 778-6261
Nefcy, Christine Ann MD - Intermountain - Northern Utah Pediatrics
Northern Utah Pediatrics, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4875............................(801) 387-4500
Stokes, Catherine O MD - Intermountain - Northern Utah Pediatrics
Northern Utah Pediatrics, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4875............................(801) 387-4500

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Orem
Alba, Jesse MD - Alpine Pediatrics
848 North 980 West..............................................................(801) 374-1999
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
848 North 980 West..............................................................(801) 374-1999
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
848 North 980 West..............................................................(801) 374-1999

Park City
Delgado, Alison MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926
Lamere, Richard G. MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115........(435) 658-9200
Lavender, Katherine MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926
OSTER, Kathy MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926
Peacock, Penny MD - Park City Internal Medicine and Pediatrics
1612 West Ute Boulevard, Suite 112.................................(435) 655-3309
Peacock, Penny MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115........(435) 658-9200
Schafer, Monica M MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926
Terry, Lena Sjoquist MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926
Webster, Leslie Gaye Worthen MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Summit Pediatrics, 750 Round Valley Drive, Suite 102............(435) 655-0926

Payson
Behrmann, Gary MD
1172 East 100 North, Suite 2.......................................................(801) 465-4877
Bennett, D. John N. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Payson Pediatrics, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125...............(801) 465-9480
Knochel, Miguel L. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Payson Pediatrics, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125...............(801) 465-9480
Paxton, Richard D. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Payson Pediatrics, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 125...............(801) 465-9480

Pleasant Grove
Alba, Jesse MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Arnold, Bradley Clark MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Cox, Chad M MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Edwards, William Foster MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Foster, Christopher Charles MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Gunther, Julia K MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Knorr, Brett Kelsey MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Pavich, Greg Matthew MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999
Spencer, Weston Eugene MD - Alpine Pediatrics
1912 West 930 North..............................................................(801) 492-1999

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
# University Health Care Plus
## Participating Primary Care Providers

**Vargo, Beverly L. MD** - Alpine Pediatrics  
1912 West 930 North ............................................. (801) 492-1999

**Whiting, David Todd MD** - Alpine Pediatrics  
1912 West 930 North ............................................. (801) 492-1999

**Wise, Dustin B. MD** - Lone Peak Pediatrics  
1888 West 800 North ............................................. (801) 492-7851

**Provo**

- **Clayton, Matthew J DO** *  
  1675 North 200 West, Suite 9C ............................................. (801) 377-4800

- **Craig-Leeflang, Canessa FNP** - Pediatric Care  
  1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ............................................. (801) 377-8000

- **Fuller, Joshua MD** - Pediatric Care  
  1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ............................................. (801) 377-8000

- **Jones, Ronald C. MD** - Pediatric Care  
  1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ............................................. (801) 377-8000

- **Norlin, Ernest Charles (Chuck) MD**  
  1288 West 12700 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Smith, Michelle D. FNP** - Pediatric Care  
  1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ............................................. (801) 377-8000

- **Zollo, Kenneth A MD** - Pediatric Care  
  1675 North Freedom Boulevard, Building 3 ............................................. (801) 377-8000

**Richfield**

- **Campbell, Kristine Ann MD** - Intermountain - Pediatrics  
  Primary Children's Hospital, 58 East 300 North ............................................. (435) 896-5343

**Riverton**

- **Brinton, Jennifer N. MD** - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Campbell, Kristine Ann MD** - Intermountain - Pediatrics  
  Primary Children's Hospital, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 285-1285

- **Gamboa, David G MD** - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology  
  Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Herbener, Amy M. MD** - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 285-1700

- **Hoskoppal, Arvind Krishnappa MD** - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology  
  Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Lal, Ashwin Kumar MD** - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology  
  Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Lindsay, Alan (Rob) N. MD** - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center  
  Provo Diabetics Center, 1134 North 500 West ............................................. (801) 357-7546

- **Miller, Thomas A DO** - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Murphy, Nancy Alice (Koch) MD** - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Norlin, Ernest Charles (Chuck) MD** - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology  
  Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

- **Ryan, Jimmy MD** - Parkway Pediatrics  
  1288 West 12700 South ............................................. (801) 253-3500

- **Winter, Sarah L. MD** - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529

**Roosevelt**

- **Mecham, Stacie W NP** - Intermountain - Pediatrics  
  Primary Children's Hospital, 136 North 500 West ............................................. (435) 722-4843

**Roy**

- **Allred, John G DO** - Ogden Clinic  
  Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South ............................................. (801) 475-3900

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*
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Chen, Priscilla A. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Gabrielsen, Alvin A MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Gilsoul, Jennifer MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100............................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Hawkes, Cody J. DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100............................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
MacGregor, Elenor DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100............................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100............................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
Roy Office, 5991 South 3500 West, Suite 100............................................(801) 773-8644
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644
Silas, Peter E MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.  
West Haven Office, 4040 South Midland Drive, Suite 2.................................(801) 773-8644

Salt Lake City

Asfour, Fadi Y MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Pulmonology  
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................(801) 587-7574
Bailey, Suzanne M MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501
Borgenicht, Louis MD  
850 East 300 South, Suite 5..............................................................................(801) 531-8689
Botkin, Jeffrey Robert MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Brinton, Jennifer N. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................(801) 662-1000
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Buchi, Karen (Fouts) MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
South Main Public Health Center, 3690 South Main Street ...........................................(801) 468-3690
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics  
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................(801) 662-5400
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................(801) 662-1000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501
Carbone, Paul Sean MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Cox, Jennifer A MD - Sunnyside Pediatrics, LLC  
1060 East 100 South, Suite 400 .....................................................................(801) 521-2640
Dangerfield, Shane C MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Delao, Angela F MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.  
Wasatch Pediatrics at St. Mark's, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 360..................(801) 264-8686
Delao, Angela F MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Donnelly, Ryan T MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.  
Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106 .............................................(801) 942-1800
Donnelly, Ryan T MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Ellzey, Allison R MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501
Esty, Brittany E MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................(801) 662-1000
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-2321
Franchek-Roa, Kathleen Mary MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics  
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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### University Health Care Plus
#### Participating Primary Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Dianne Lee APRN</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamboa, David G MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 622-4900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Luthy, Jennifer A MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatzenbuehler, Lindsay A MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbener, Amy M. MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester, Gabrielle Z MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook, Suzanne T MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Michael R MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Sara Emilie H MD</td>
<td>850 East 300 South, Suite 5</td>
<td>(801) 531-8689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolma, Catherine D. MD</td>
<td>Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.</td>
<td>(801) 264-8686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolma, Catherine D. MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeshin, Brooks R MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Colin K. MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, Jawaria MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kocolas, Irene MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lal, Ashwin Kumar MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb, Sara M. MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamere, Richard G. MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay, Alan (Rob) N. MD</td>
<td>Intermountain Pediatrics Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 355-4316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Diane B MD</td>
<td>Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Steven M MD</td>
<td>Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106</td>
<td>(801) 942-1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martini, Susan Lockwood MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memmott, Jim C MD</td>
<td>Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106</td>
<td>(801) 942-1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Thomas A DO</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Tom A DO</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-5400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*

---
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Murphy, Nancy Alice (Koch) MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................................(801) 662-1000
Nichol, Peter Froasio MD - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 622-4900
Niedzwecki, Christian M DO - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Pediatric PM and Rehab, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................................(801) 662-4900
Norlin, Ernest Charles (Chuck) MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 662-1000
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................................................(801) 581-2321
O'Connor, Meghan M MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
South Main Public Health Center, 3690 South Main Street .......................................................(801) 468-3690
O'mara, Kathleen A MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106 ........................................................................(801) 942-1800
Ormsby, Sarah (Sally) Ann MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Wasatch Pediatrics at St. Mark's, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................(801) 264-8686
Ormsby, Sarah (Sally) Ann MD
24 South 1100 East, Suite 201 ........................................................................................................(385) 290-1289
Ostrander, Betsy E MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 587-7575
Owens, Cynthia Smart MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Wasatch Pediatrics at St. Mark's, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................(801) 264-8686
Petersen, Sarah Connors MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...........................................................(801) 213-9900
Phillips, Sandra A. MD - Intermountain Pediatrics Clinic
1060 East 100 South, Suite 400 .....................................................................................................(801) 355-4316
Samson-Fang, Lisa J. MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 662-1000
Samson-Fang, Lisa J. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.....................................................................(801) 581-3501
Sandvig, Jennifer Lynn MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Wasatch Pediatrics at St. Mark's, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................(801) 264-8686
Schriwer, Sharon K. MD - Sunnyside Pediatrics, LLC
1060 East 100 South, Suite 400 .....................................................................................................(801) 521-2640
Shakib, Julie Haydeh DO - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.....................................................................(801) 581-3501
Smith, Elizabeth R. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................................................(801) 581-2321
Solomon, Margaret H. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South...........................................................(801) 213-9900
Spigarelli, Michael G MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Adolescent Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.....................................................................(801) 581-3501
Stipelman, Carole Hannah MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................................................(801) 581-2321
Stout, Andrea Z MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 4 OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive.....................................................................................(801) 581-2719
Swensen, Paul H. MD - Intermountain Pediatrics Clinic
1060 East 100 South, Suite 400 .....................................................................................................(801) 355-4316
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 662-1700
Thomas, Mary W. NP - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106 ...........................................................................(801) 942-1800
Truong, Dongngan Thuy MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive.......................................................(801) 662-5400
Truong, Dongngan Thuy MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 662-5400
Valdez, Angelika MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.....................................................................(801) 581-3501
Vukin, Elizabeth Sitsuda MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive....................................................(801) 662-1000
Waterhouse, Lu Lu MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Willow Creek, 7138 South 2000 East, Suite 106 ...........................................................................(801) 942-1800
Winter, Sarah L. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Child Development Clinic, 44 North Mario Capecchi Drive.........................................................(801) 584-8284

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Participating Primary Care Providers

Young, Paul C. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Saratoga Springs
Arnold, Bradley Clark MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Edwards, William Foster MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Gunther, Julia K MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
McArthur, Nathan R. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Pavich, Greg Matthew MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Rowan, Mark B. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Vargo, Beverly L. MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222
Whiting, David Todd MD - Alpine Pediatrics
77 East Commerce Drive ..................................(801) 922-9222

South Jordan
Bean, Barbara E MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Bexfield, Nathan A MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Cook, Christopher NP - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Cox, Matthew N. MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Crawford, Morgan A MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Crowell, Kody R MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Garcia, Kathy S MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ..................................................................................(801) 567-9780
Goff, Camille NP - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Johnson, Michael R MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Lei, Paul S MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ..................................................................................(801) 567-9780
Ormond, Dallen K FNP - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700
Owan, Patience E MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Petersen, Sarah Connors MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Sanchez, Carolyn M MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Tipton, Mary Della MD - Copperview Medical Center
3556 West 9800 South, Suite 101 ..................................................................................(801) 567-9780
Whittemore, Kerry E MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..................................(801) 213-4500
Zarbock, Zachary R. MD - Families First Pediatrics
1268 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 201 .................................................................(801) 254-9700

South Ogden
Baranko, Anne G. MD - Pediatric Care of Ogden
1740 East Combe Road, Suite 5 .........................................................................................(801) 621-1701
Berry, Julie MD - Pediatric Care of Ogden
1740 East Combe Road, Suite 5 .........................................................................................(801) 621-1701

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Primary Care Providers

Blanca, Haydee L. MD - Midtown Community Health Center
Midtown's Children's Clinic - Washington Terrace, 5285 South 400 East, Suite A .......(801) 475-7007
Clawson, Charlene G. MD - Pediatric Care of Ogden
1740 East Combe Road, Suite 5 ..................(801) 621-1701
Nielsen, Robert MD - Pediatric Care of Ogden
1740 East Combe Road, Suite 5 ..................(801) 621-1701
Watts, Donald F. MD - Pediatric Care of Ogden
1740 East Combe Road, Suite 5 ..................(801) 621-1701

Spanish Fork
Bennett, D. John N. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Pediatrics, 325 West Center Street ..................(810) 894-1333
Knochel, Miguel L. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Pediatrics, 325 West Center Street ..................(801) 894-1333
Paxton, Richard D. MD - Canyon View Medical Group
Spanish Fork Pediatrics, 325 West Center Street ..................(810) 894-1333

Springville
Devenport, David S MD - Hobble Creek Medical Clinic
269 East 400 South .....................................(801) 491-9883
Devenport, Mark J MD - Hobble Creek Medical Clinic
269 East 400 South .....................................(801) 491-9883
Michalek, Jorge (George) MD - Hobble Creek Medical Clinic
269 East 400 South .....................................(801) 491-9883

St. George
Lindsay, Alan (Rob) N. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South ..................(435) 251-2888

Stansbury
Szalkowski-Lehane, Veronica MD - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ..................(435) 843-3000

Syracuse
Chen, Priscilla A. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
Gabrielsen, Alvin A MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
Gilsoul, Jennifer MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
Hawkes, Cody J. DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
MacGregor, Elenor DO - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
Pruitt, Anthony G. MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644
Sigg, Laurent C MD - Wee Care Pediatrics / KPP of Layton Inc.
Syndrome Office, 1792 West 1700 South, Suite 102 ..................(801) 773-8644

Taylorsville
Carmack, Cynthia L. MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
4546 South Atherton Drive, Suite 204 ..................(801) 595-8844
Fox, Rita K. MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
4546 South Atherton Drive, Suite 204 ..................(801) 595-8844
Hull, Maggie MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
4546 South Atherton Drive, Suite 204 ..................(801) 595-8844
Johnson, Sara Emilie H MD - Comfort Care Pediatrics
4546 South Atherton Drive, Suite 204 ..................(801) 595-8844

Tooele
Rich, Steven H. DO - Tooele Clinic Corp.
Wellsprings Pediatrics, 196 East 2000 North, Suite 100 ..................(435) 882-9035

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Participating Primary Care Providers

Vernal
Mecham, Stacie W NP - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 167 South 200 East.............................................................(435) 781-0105

West Jordan
Aizad, Tazeem Ahmad MD - Jordan Valley Pediatrics
1561 West 7000 South, Suite 202...................................................................(801) 569-8344
Buchanan, Brian J MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 8282 South 2200 West....................................................(385) 468-4580
Goodwin, Leslie L MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162
Lash, Kevin B MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162
Le, Trung MD - Step By Step Pediatrics
3570 West 9000 South, Suite 140..............................................................................(801) 676-5991
McNaught, Teresa P. FNP - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162
Okubo, David MD
1995 West 9000 South ............................................................................................(801) 566-9888
Packer, Alissa MD - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162
Thomas, Mary W. NP - Wasatch Pediatrics, Inc.
Southpoint Pediatrics, 9071 South 1300 West, Suite 301...........................................(801) 565-1162

West Valley City
Freer, John Bryant MD - Physician Group of Utah
Just Kids Pediatric & Adolescent Clinic, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 204.............(801) 964-3492
Gellner, Cynthia Lynn Ehrig MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South...........................................(801) 213-9200
Shapiro, Mary Elaine MD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South...........................................(801) 213-9200

Allergy and Immunology

Bountiful
Edson, Allan C. DO - Allergy Clinics of Utah
425 Medical Drive, Suite 207 ..................................................................................(801) 294-5224

Draper
Harris, Duane J. MD - Intermountain Allergy and Asthma Draper
Draper Office, 12422 South 450 East, Suite C .............................................................(801) 553-1900

Heber City
Jones, Douglas H MD - Rocky Mountain Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Heber City Office, 380 East 1500 South, Suite 201....................................................(801) 775-9800

Holladay
Dunn, Amanda J PA-C - Asthma & Allergy Clinic of Utah, P.C.
Holladay Office, 1121 East 3900 South, Suite C130.............................................(801) 281-1300
Walker, Kay B MD - Asthma & Allergy Clinic of Utah, P.C.
Holladay Office, 1121 East 3900 South, Suite C130.............................................(801) 281-1300

Layton
Jones, Douglas H MD - Rocky Mountain Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Layton Office, 1660 West Antelope Drive, Suite 310...............................................(801) 775-9800

Murray
Gourley, David Scott MD
6065 South Fashion Boulevard, Suite 255 ...............................................................(801) 266-4115

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Rogers, Charles M. MD - Allergy Association of Utah
Murray Office, 6095 South Fashion Boulevard, Suite 100 ...........................................(801) 263-8700

Ogden
Lyons, Vicki J. MD *
Advanced Allergy and Asthma, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4640 ... (801) 387-4850
Sullivan III, Timothy J. MD
Advanced Allergy and Asthma, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4640 ... (801) 387-4850

Orem
Yeates, Henry M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Allergy & Immunology, 159 North 400 West, Suite B-8 .... (801) 226-3600

Payson
Yeates, Henry M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Ent, Allergy & Immunology, 39 North Professional Way, Suite 1 .......... (801) 226-3600

Salt Lake City
Chen, Karin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Allergy
Primary Children's Hospital Allergy, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ............. (801) 213-3599
Chenworth, Eric DO
24 South 1100 East, Suite 201 .................................................................(385) 290-1289
Firszt, Rafael MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Allergy
Primary Children's Hospital Allergy, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ............. (801) 213-3599
Galbraith, Brianne M FNP
24 South 1100 East, Suite 201 .................................................................(385) 290-1289

West Jordan
Rogers, Charles M. MD - Allergy Association of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3855 West 7800 South, Suite 225 ......................... (801) 282-8700

Audiology
Draper
Arceneaux, Denise S AuD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Lone Peak Medical Campus - Draper, 74 East 11800 South, Suite 360 ...............(801) 260-3687
Holladay
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Holladay Office, 1377 East 3900 South, Suite 201 ..........................................(801) 272-1232
Fox, Damon AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Holladay Office, 1377 East 3900 South, Suite 201 ..........................................(801) 272-1232
Lehi
Dansie, Joseph E. AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Lehi Office - Thyroid Institute of Utah, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 101 .......... (801) 768-3500
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Lehi Office, 130 West Main Street, Suite E .............................................(800) 244-9001
Mount Pleasant
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Mount Pleasant Office, 1100 South Medical Drive ........................................(800) 244-9001
Thomas, Curtis G AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Mt. Pleasant Office, 1100 South Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 357-7499
Murray
Lobdell, Anne M AuD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Tosh Medical Towers - Murray, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 285 .................(801) 268-2822
Lodzins, David A AuD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10 .........................(801) 268-4141

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Nephi
Thomas, Curtis G AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Nephi Office at Central Valley Medical Center, 48 West 1500 North...(801) 357-7499

Ogden
Brewer, Laurel C MS - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard...(801) 475-3000
Kennington, Kody D AuD - Medical Hearing Clinic
1100 Country Hills Drive, Suite 200...(801) 399-5014

Provo
Dansie, Joseph E. AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211...(801) 852-9696
Forsey, Steven R. AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211...(801) 852-9696
Thomas, Curtis G AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211...(801) 852-9696
Worthington, Douglas K AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211...(801) 852-9696

Richfield
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Richfield Office, 1100 North Main Street...(800) 244-9001

Roosevelt
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Roosevelt Office, 57 North 100 East, Suite 3...(800) 244-9001

Salt Lake City
Bohning, Susan A. AuD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Audiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 585-3494
Crofts, Alicia K. AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-8915
Curtis, Christopher AuD - Rocky Mountain Hearing and Balance
5872 South 900 East, Suite 175...(801) 268-3277
Dahlstrom, Lisa AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-8915
Jackson, Adrienne Beth AuD - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 622-4900
James, Brian AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-8915
Jorgensen, Teemarie AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-8915
Leroy, Molly M AuD
Utah Hearing and Balance, 1588 East 3300 South...(801) 833-0579
Naidu, Susan R. Ph.D., CCC-A - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way...(801) 581-3506
Norman, Leanne Marie AuD - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way...(801) 581-3506
Norman, Leanne Marie AuD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Raleigh, Kristi R. CCC-A - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-3501
Sorensen, Tyler AuD - Rocky Mountain Hearing and Balance
5872 South 900 East, Suite 175...(801) 268-3277
Stone, Katie S AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
University of Utah Hospital ENT, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-8915

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
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Udy, Mitchell AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-8915

South Jordan
James, Brian AuD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................(801) 213-4500

Spanish Fork
Thomas, Curtis G AuD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Spanish Fork Office, 325 West Center Street ..................................................(801) 423-5375

Tooele
Leroy, Molly M AuD
453 North Main Street ......................................................................................(435) 841-0029

Vernal
Fox, Calvin AuD - Audiology Associates of Holladay
Vernal Office, 38 East 100 North ......................................................................(800) 244-9001

West Jordan
Leroy, Molly M AuD
8806 Redwood Road, Suite 103 .................................................................(801) 833-0579

Cardiac Electrophysiology

Cedar City
Tate, Charles W MD - Intermountain - Southwest Cardiology
Valley View Heart Clinic, 110 West 1325 North, Suite 100 ..............................(435) 251-2500
Tate, Charles W MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Valley View Medical Center, 1303 North Main Street ......................................(435) 868-5000

Ogden
Klein, Richard C. MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490 ..............................................................(801) 387-2650
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3400 ..............................................................(801) 387-3400
Klein, Richard C. MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Heart Services Clinic, 4403 Harrison Blvd, Suite 3450 .................................(801) 387-3850

Park City
Akoum, Nazem W. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ........(435) 658-9200

Provo
Wang, David C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Clinic, 1055 North 500 West ...............................................................(801) 802-7373

Riverton
Freedman, Roger A. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ......(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Akoum, Nazem W. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 585-7676
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................(801) 585-3229
Freedman, Roger A. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology & General Pediatrics
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 585-3229
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................(801) 662-1000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501
Han, Frederick T MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................(801) 585-3229

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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South Jordan
Akoum, Nazem W. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..............................................(801) 213-4500

St. George
Tate, Charles W MD - Intermountain - Southwest Cardiology
Intermountain Southwest Cardiology, 1380 East Medical Center Drive, Suite 1500 ..................(435) 251-2500

Stansbury
Akoum, Nazem W. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ..................................................(435) 843-3000

Cardiology, Pediatric

Ogden
Garnreiter, Jason M MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
McKay Dee Hospital, 4401 Harrison Boulevard .................................................................(801) 387-3195
Jou, Chuanchau Jerry DO, PhD - Intermountain - Cardiology
McKay Dee Hospital Center, 4401 Harrison Boulevard ..........................................................(801) 387-2800

Provo
Judd, Victoria Evans MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ......................................................(801) 357-7231

Riverton
Arrington, Cammon B. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Clark, Edward Bowersox MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Cowley, Collin George MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Day, Ronald W. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Etheridge, Susan P. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Everitt, Melanie D. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Gray, Robert George MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Hoffman, James L MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Jou, Chuanchau Jerry DO, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Judd, Victoria Evans MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Mart, Christopher Robin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Martin, Mary H MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Menon, Shaji C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Minich, Lois Luann MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Molina, Kimberly M. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Pinto, Nelangi Marie MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric & Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529
Puchalski, Michael David MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529
Saarel, Elizabeth Vickers MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Diagnostic Cardiology
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ...................................................................................(801) 507-9529

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Puchalski, Michael David MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Puchalski, Michael David MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Saarel, Elizabeth Vickers MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Saarel, Elizabeth Vickers MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Shaddy, Robert E. MD - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 622-4900
Su, Jason Thomas OD - Intermountain - Cardiology & Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Su, Jason Thomas OD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Tani, Lloyd Yasuo MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 1500 ................................(801) 662-1000
Tani, Lloyd Yasuo MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Tristanti-Firooz, Martin MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 1500 ................................(801) 662-1000
Tristanti-Firooz, Martin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400
Williams, Richard Vincent MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................(801) 662-5400

Cardiovascular Disease

American Fork
Carter, Melvin Eric MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Infectious Diseases, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 251 ...........................................(801) 492-2815
Dahl, Charles Freien MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Infectious Diseases, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 251 ...........................................(801) 492-2815
Hwang, Chun MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Infectious Diseases, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 251 ...........................................(801) 492-2815

Cedar City
Jensen, Ralph E MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Valley View Medical Center, 1303 North Main Street .................................................................(435) 868-5000
Willis, Carrie A MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Valley View Medical Center, 1303 North Main Street .................................................................(435) 868-5000

Delta
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Delta Community Medical Center, 126 South White Sage Avenue ...........................................(801) 864-5591

Draper
Ganellen, Edward W MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's - Lone Peak, 74 Kimball’s Lane, Suite 260 ...........................................(801) 571-6100

Fillmore
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Fillmore Community Medical Center, 674 South Highway 99 ........................................................(435) 743-5591

Gunnison
Bingham, Scott E MD - Central Utah Clinic
Gunnison Valley Specialty Center, 65 East 100 North .................................................................(435) 528-2130

Heber City
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Heber Valley Medical Center, 1485 South Highway 40 ..............................................................(435) 654-2500
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Highland
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East.................................(801) 855-3300
Carter, Melvin Eric MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East.................................(801) 855-3300
Smith, Douglas R. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
American Fork Hospital, 170 North 1100 East.................................(801) 855-3300

Mount Pleasant
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Sanpete Valley Hospital, 1100 South Medical Drive.......................(435) 462-2441

Murray
Anderson, Clinton S PA-C * - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Brann, William Marcus MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Elhaddi, Adam M MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Gilbert, Edward M. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street.........(801) 507-7000
Gowers, Kathryn PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Milavetz, James J. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Muhlestein, Joseph Brent MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street.........(801) 507-7000
Simpson, Jared M PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370
Spurlock, Stephen A. PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard...............................(801) 263-2370

Ogden
Allen, Kimberly D APRN - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490........................................(801) 387-2650
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3400........................................(801) 387-3400
Holland, Grant K MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490........................................(801) 387-2650
Holland, Grant K MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
McKay Dee Hospital Center, 4401 Harrison Boulevard...................(801) 387-2800
Husain, Saima MD - Intermountain - McKay Dee Cardiology
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3490........................................(801) 387-2650
Husain, Saima MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
McKay Dee Hospital Center, 4401 Harrison Boulevard...................(801) 387-2800

Orem
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Orem Community Hospital, 331 North 400 West............................(801) 224-4080
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Cardiology, 700 West 800 North, Suite 230.........................(801) 429-0620
Bray, Bruce E. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Carter, Melvin Eric MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Cardiology, 700 West 800 North, Suite 230.........................(801) 429-0620
Dahl, Charles Frelen MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Allergy & Immunology, 159 North 400 West, Suite B-8...........(801) 226-3600
Smith, Douglas R. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Orem Community Hospital, 331 North 400 West............................(801) 714-3310

Park City
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115....(435) 658-9200

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-
participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling
an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Bray, Bruce E. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115.................................................(435) 658-9200
Shean, Fredric Carl MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115.................................................(435) 658-9200

Provo
Allen, Marvin R. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Clinic, 1055 North 500 West..............................................................................................................(801) 802-7373
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West........................................................................(801) 357-7231
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Bingham, Scott E MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West........................................................................(801) 357-7231
Bingham, Scott E MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Carter, Melvin Eric MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Cragun, David MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Dahl, Charles Frelen MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Frischknecht, John K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Clinic, 1055 North 500 West..............................................................................................................(801) 802-7373
Han, Seongwook MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202.................................................................(801) 374-2367
Hwang, Chun MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Silverstein, Joshua MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366
Smith, Douglas R. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Cardiology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 101, Building C.................................................................(801) 373-4366

Richfield
Asay, Ronald W. MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
Sevier Valley Medical Center, 1000 North Main Street..................................................................................(435) 893-4100

Salt Lake City
Adjei-Poku, Michael MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark’s, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000.................................................................(801) 266-3418
Amoros, Zaruhi U APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................................(801) 585-3229
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................................................(801) 662-1000
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................................................(801) 581-2121
Barry, William Harvey MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................................(801) 585-7676
Benjamin, Ivor J. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................................(801) 585-7676
Brann, William Marcus MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103...................................................................................(801) 262-2370
Bray, Bruce E. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South..............................................................................(801) 213-9900
Brown, Danielle N APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South................................................................................(801) 213-9900
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................................................(801) 662-1000
Calame, Thomas R MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Regional Cardiovascular Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103....................................................(801) 745-4440
Chang, Lowell MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................................................(801) 585-3229
Cho, William PA - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................................................(801) 585-3229

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Crouch, Jessica Suzanne PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...........................................(801) 662-1000
Cummings, Jacqueline M PA - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Edwards, Thomas S MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 .............................................(801) 266-3418
Evans, Lynette E APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Fang, James C MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Fetzer, Jacob C PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Fish, Brenda Isaksen APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-7676
Goudsouzl, Alexander PA - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Gowers, Kathryn PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .............................................................. (801) 262-2370
Green, Larry S. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 581-2121
Green, Larry S. MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Clinic 6 Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................................ (801) 581-2321
Gudgell, Paulina Konovalekho APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-7676
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900
Gognew, Alexander PA - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Hamele, Sara R APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
Hopkins, Paul Nathan MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-7676
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .............................................................. (801) 581-7246
Jetter, Tawni Lynn APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-7676
Khor, Lillian Lei Ching MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-7676
Li, Dean Y, MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................ (801) 585-7676
Lui, Charles Yan-Che MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................ (801) 585-7676
Marrouche, Nassir F. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................... (801) 585-3229
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900
McGann, Christopher John MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................ (801) 585-7676
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................ (801) 581-3501
Milavetz, James J. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .............................................................. (801) 262-2370
Morshedzadeh, Jack H. MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................................ (801) 585-7676
Muhlestein, Joseph Brent MD - Intermountain - Cardiology
LDS Hospital, 8th Avenue & C Street ..................................................................................... (801) 408-1767

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Nativi-Nicolau, Jose N MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 581-7818

Nielson, Kenneth G MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 ........................................ (801) 266-3418

Nitzel, Cory M MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Owan, Theophilus E MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................... (801) 662-1000

Park, Min J APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Ranjan, Ravi MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Rokeach, Steven A MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 ........................................ (801) 266-3418

Shan, Rashmee MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Sharma, Pawan K MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 ........................................ (801) 266-3418

Sharp, Sally MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's, 1160 East 3900 South, Suite 2000 ........................................ (801) 266-3418

Shean, Fredric Carl MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................................. (801) 213-9900

Sheets, Michael Frederick MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Simpson, Jared M PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ....................................................... (801) 262-2370

Smith, Brigham R MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Sobek, Dane Edward MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Spencer, Leann NP - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Spurlock, Stephen A, PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ....................................................... (801) 262-2370

Steele, Christopher G PA - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Steihlik, Josef MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................................. (801) 213-9900

Tandar, Anwar MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Tatum, Scott Allen PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Veit, Nancy M APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Waldron, Jill APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Wall, Travis S MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Whitehead, Kevin John MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology & General Pediatrics
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

University of Utah Hospital GP, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-3501

Wilson, Brent Donald MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Windfelder, Jessicaiah APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Univ Hospital Cardiology - EP, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-3229

Zubair, Imran MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................. (801) 585-7676

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Saratoga Springs
Carter, Melvin Eric MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ..............................................(801) 753-7424

South Jordan
Badger, Rodney Seymour MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..............................................(801) 213-4500
Owan, Theophilus E MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..............................................(801) 213-4500
Sheets, Michael Frederick MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..............................................(801) 213-4500

St. George
Willis, Carrie A MD - Intermountain - Southwest Cardiology
Intermountain Southwest Cardiology, 1380 East Medical Center Drive, Suite 150 .........................(435) 251-2500

Stansbury
Sheets, Michael Frederick MD - Univ Health Care Cardiology
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .....................................................(435) 843-3000

West Jordan
Brann, William Marcus MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .................................................................(801) 263-2370
Ganellen, Edward W MD - Heart Center
Heart Center Utah - West Jordan, 8846 South Redwood Road, Suite 209 .................................(801) 676-3776
Gowers, Kathryn PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .................................................................(801) 263-2370
Milavetz, James J. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .................................................................(801) 263-2370
Simpson, Jared M PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .................................................................(801) 263-2370

West Valley City
Brann, William Marcus MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 .........................................................(801) 263-2370
Ganellen, Edward W MD - Heart Center
Heart Center at St. Mark's - Granger, 3725 West 4100 South, Suite 201 .................................(801) 676-3776
Gowers, Kathryn PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 .........................................................(801) 263-2370
Milavetz, James J. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 .........................................................(801) 263-2370
Simpson, Jared M PA-C - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 .........................................................(801) 263-2370

Chiropractic

Alpine
Hayes, Randall W DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Hayes Chiropractic, 12 East Red Pine Drive ..............................................................(801) 763-5991

American Fork
Anderson, Adam E DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Family Health & Wellness, P.C., 95 East 200 North ..........................................................(801) 763-8813
Bryan, Joshua William DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Freedom Square Chiropractic, 246 South 1100 East .........................................................(801) 756-8833
Grant, Jay P. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Grant Chiropractic, 201 West Main Street, Suite 200 .........................................................(801) 756-8868
Gunn, Benjamin R. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Gunn Chiropractic, 340 West Main Street ..........................................................(801) 492-8188
Kofford, Greg W. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Freedom Square Chiropractic, 246 South 1100 East .........................................................(801) 756-8833

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Thomas, Jack R. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Life Chiropractic, 98 North West State Street ...........................................(801) 756-0111
Wilde, Larry DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Wilde Chiropractic LLC, 246 South 1100 East .............................................(801) 756-8833

Bingham Canyon
Hoopes, Jeremiah DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Body Needs Bingham County, 770 South 200 East, Suite 102 .......................(435) 723-0517

Bountiful
Knight, James D, DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Knight Chiropractic Clinic PC, 513 West 2600 South ..................................(801) 292-9857
Neumann, Roger C DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Neumann Chiropractic, 1480 Orchard Drive .............................................(801) 292-5611
Smith, Jason L DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Canyon Ridge Chiropractic, Inc, 425 Medical Drive, Suite 216 ...................(801) 292-4400
Thompson, Michael DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Thompson Chiropractic, 143 East 400 North .............................................(801) 295-7801

Brigham City
Ellis, Roger M. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Sports and Family Chiropractic Group, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite UL-1 ...(435) 723-2311
Klein, Kyle D DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Sports and Family Chiropractic Group, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite UL-1 ...(435) 723-2311
Liebelt, James A DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Family Chiropractic Center, 60 South Main Street, Suite 104 .......................(435) 723-6033
Vranes, Brian C DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Sports and Family Chiropractic Group, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite UL-1 ...(435) 723-2311

Cedar City
Biggs, Justin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Accident & Injury Chiropractic Clinic, 943 South Main Street, Suite 1 ..........(435) 867-8883
Emmett, Ryan L. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Panah Chiropractic & Rehab, 2002 North Main Street, Suite 7 ....................(435) 867-4505
Murie, Adam P DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Cedar City Chiro & Rehab, 1180 South Sage Street, Suite E ........................(435) 867-6354
Poulos, Steven M. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Simply Chiropractic, 2113 North Main Street, Suite 4 ...............................(435) 868-8202
Romney, J Christopher DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Romney Chiropractic, 965 South Main Street, Suite A ................................(435) 586-9904
Sheldon, Dean F. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Sheldon Family Chiropractic, PLLC, 96 North Main Street, Suite 103 ...........(435) 867-8986
Taylor, Michael R. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Cedar Ridge Family Medicine, 110 West 1325 North, Suite 200 ...................(435) 586-7676
Whittaker, Rebecca DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Whittaker Family Chiropractic, 555 South Sunset Drive, Suite 205 ..............(435) 586-7575
Whittaker, Tyler DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Whittaker Family Chiropractic, 555 South Sunset Drive, Suite 205 ..............(435) 586-7575
Williams, Joshua DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Cedar City Chiropractic & Rehabilitation, 1180 South Sage Drive, Suite E .......(435) 867-6354

Clearfield
Canova, Donald R. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Canova Chiropractic Inc., 610 North Main, Suite 5B .................................(801) 776-3389
Hales, Nathan E DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Hales Chiropractic, 360 South State Street, Suite A .................................(801) 773-1821

Clinton
Graves, Michael G. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Great Basin Spine and Sports, 928 West 1800 North, Suite G .................(801) 775-8880
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Cottonwood Heights
Hansen, Wayne DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Solutions Clinic, 1844 East Fort Union Boulevard, Suite 10 .................................................(801) 449-0313
Kesler, Christopher S DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Kesler Chiropractic, 1760 East Fort Union Boulevard ..............................................................(801) 942-7272
Smithers, Michael DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
The Back Clinic, 7084 South 2300 East, Suite 110 .................................................................(801) 942-5814
Wood, Matthew DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Matt Wood Chiropractic, 1770 East Fort Union Boulevard, Suite 101 ...............................(801) 944-5900

Delta
Hughes, Rendon J DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Delta Chiropractic, 58 East Main, Suite 1 ..............................................................(435) 864-1833

Draper
Allen, Richard C DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Allen Chiropractic Inc., 11576 South State, Suite 102B .........................................................(801) 671-6526
Jones, Robert DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
South Valley Chiropractic, 826 East 12300 South, Suite 4 ......................................................(801) 576-1155
McKnight, Robert DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Advanced Spine and Rehab, 619 South Bluff Street, Tower 1, Suite 400 ...........................(435) 878-2281
Nelson, Shanon DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Legacy Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 11075 South State Street, Suite 10A ......................(801) 523-2232
Olson, Gary DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Pioneer Comprehensive Medical, 12433 South Fort Street ....................................................(801) 576-1086
Smith, Matthew D DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Elite Performance Health Center, 13552 South 110 West, Suite 204 ..............................(801) 302-0280
Vosti, Mark V. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
South Mountain Chiropractic, 1101 East Draper Parkway .......................................................(801) 619-6090

Eagle Mountain
Miller, Jared DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Miller Family Chiropractic, 3688 East Campus Drive, Suite 200 ........................................(801) 789-5416

Ephraim
Howard, Charles DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ephraim Chiropractic, 435 South Main Street ........................................................................(435) 283-4069

Farmington
Hendricks, Sidney DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Wasatch Chiropractic Clinic, 352 South 200 West .................................................................(801) 451-7900

Holladay
Gunn, Mark S. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
The Works Chiropractic, 1961 East Murray Holladay Road ..............................................(801) 273-7777

Hurricane
Carr, Joshua Alan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Coral Canyon Chiropractic, 83 South 2600 West, Suite #102 ..................................................(435) 635-7771
Murie, Kelly E. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Coral Canyon Chiropractic, 83 South 2600 West, Suite #102 ..................................................(435) 635-7771
Robinson, Derrick S. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Tebbs Chiropractic, 15 North 200 West ......................................................................................(435) 435-4688
Tebbs, Victor L. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Tebbs Chiropractic, 15 North 200 West ......................................................................................(435) 435-4688

Hyde Park
Carlson, Morgan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Whole Body Health Care, 3935 North 75 West ........................................................................(435) 634-4141
Ferguson, Jace H. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Advanced Spinal Authority of Northern Utah, 3955 North 75 West .................................(435) 563-6363

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Hoglund, Stephanie A DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Stephanie Hoglund Chiropractic, 3935 North 75 West ..............................(435) 232-0732

Junction
Bentley, Mark DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Prohealth Chiropractic, 523 East Sunland Drive, Suite C ..........................(435) 628-7040

Kanab
Linton, Loral DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Linton Chiropractic, 662 South Highway 89 A ........................................(435) 644-5296

Kaysville
Grant, Todd DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Todd N. Grant Chiropractic, 280 West 200 North, Suite A .......................(801) 546-2273
  Thomson, David B. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Thomson Chiropractic, 459 North 300 West, Suite 13 ............................(801) 547-6688

Layton
Bowden, Corey D DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Advanced Spinal Rehabilitation, 67 South Main .....................................(801) 773-4130
  Hendricks, Daniel DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Layton Chiropractic Clinic, P.C., 1025 North Main Street .......................(801) 544-4333
  Johnson, Wayne DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Johnson Chiropractic, 70 South Fairfield Road 7 ...................................(801) 444-1002
  Rollins, Spencer DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Layton Chiropractic Clinic, P.C., 1025 North Main Street .......................(801) 544-4333
  Scott, Darren DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Peak Performance Chiropractic Layton, 2297 North Hillfield Road, Suite 101(801) 444-3033
  Young, James Brad DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Young Chiropractic, 1410 North Hill Field Road, Suite 4 .......................(801) 544-1401

Lehi
Aldridge, Mark S. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Aldridge Family Chiropractic, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Building East - Suite 200 ......(801) 766-4113
  Andersen, Ronald DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Andersen Chiropractic Lehi, 380 East Main Street, Suite E ......................(801) 768-2939
  Haderlie, Brett J DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Haderlie Chiropractic, 380 East Main Street, Suite E ................................(801) 768-2939
  Walker, Aaron B. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Dry Creek Chiropractic, 3300 North Running Creek Way, Bldg. E, Suite 200 ......(801) 766-4113

Logan
Astle, Todd DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Astle Chiropractic Logan, 112 East 100 North ........................................(435) 753-4744
  Cannon, Chad DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Stevens Chiropractic and Health Clinic, 1635 North 200 East ....................(435) 755-7654
  Erickson, Neil DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Cache Valley Chiropractic, 95 West Golf Course Road, Suite 104 ...............(435) 752-2772
  LeFevre, Evan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  LeFevre Chiropractic, 186 East 1800 North ...........................................(435) 752-4747
  Misustin, James DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Peterson Chiropractic, 1415 North 400 East, Suite A ............................(435) 753-2840
  Stevens, Dee Scott DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Stevens Chiropractic and Health Clinic, 1635 North 200 East ....................(435) 755-7654

Magna
Swenson, Joseph DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Swenson Chiropractic, 3564 South 7200 West, Suite D ............................(801) 508-7246

Midvale
Campbell, Craig DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Campbell Chiropractic, 115 East 7200 South ........................................(801) 566-4357
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Harbrecht, Chris J. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Elite Chiropractic and Performance Center, 6717 South 900 East, Suite 101.................(801) 432-7511

Layton, Monte Jay DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Elite Chiropractic and Performance Center, 6717 South 900 East, Suite 101.................(801) 432-7511

Wimmer, Jeremy P. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Elite Chiropractic and Performance Center, 6717 South 900 East, Suite 101.................(801) 432-7511

Wood, Kenneth DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Elite Chiropractic and Performance Center, 6717 South 900 East, Suite 101.................(801) 432-7511

Midway
Nielsen, Leif E DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Nielsen Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 380 East Main Street, Suite 102......................(435) 654-5008

Moab
Thayn, John DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Red Valley Chiropractic (and Massage), Inc, 267 North Main Street, Suite B.............(435) 259-0123

Monticello
Maughan, Thomas Rhett DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Blue Mountain Chiropractic, 225 South Main.........................................................(435) 587-3255

Morgan
Wheelwright, Jeffrey DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Wheelwright Chiropractic, 1590 West Old Highway Road........................................(801) 829-3407

Murray
Binkerd, Scott Raymond DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Murray Chiropractic Office, 431 East 5600 South......................................................(801) 262-2651

Canada, Angela D. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Canada Chiropractic, 5801 South Fashion Boulevard, Suite 175.................................(801) 913-5178

Fletcher, Thomas R DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Wasatch Health Solutions, 5801 South Fashion Boulevard, Suite 175.......................(801) 870-4443

Monson, Dan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Monson Chiropractic, 3684 South State Street...........................................................(801) 268-2901

Ulibarri, Isaiah DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ulibarri Chiropractic and Rehab, 6231 River Bluffs Road, Suite A............................(801) 674-3314

North Logan
Johnson, Karson DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Alpine Chiropractic, Inc, 1472 North Main Street....................................................(435) 750-6236

Ogden
Benhard, Thomas DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Academy of Natural Medicine, 1405 Washington Boulevard.....................................(801) 394-8866

Bosley, Ryan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Chiropractic Health Center, 3500 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 200.........................(801) 627-2225

Doxey, Adam T DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Doxey Family Practice, 876 12th Street.................................................................(801) 399-9802

Doxey, Greg D DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Doxey Chiropractic, 690 12th Street.................................................................(801) 399-9805

Doxey, Thomas DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Doxey Family Practice, 876 12th Street.................................................................(801) 399-9802

Kocour, Jennifer L DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ogden Chiropractic Center, 1900 Washington Boulevard, Suite #104....................(801) 612-1085

Lundell, Brian J. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
North Ogden Chiropractic, 428 East 2600 North, #4..............................................(801) 782-0987

Lundell, Gailen E. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Chiropractic Health Center, 3500 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 200.........................(801) 627-2225

Lundell, Kevin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Chiropractic Health Center, 3500 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 200.........................(801) 627-2225

Mecham, Allan L. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Spinal Care Center of Utah, 1186 East 4600 South, Suite 220.................................(801) 475-1800
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Phelps, Joshua R DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Ogden Chiropractic Center, 1900 Washington Boulevard, Suite #104 .....................................(801) 612-1085
Shelton, Timothy J. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Advanced Injury Rehabilitation, 1920 West 250 North, Suite 24 ........................................(801) 317-4757
Sondrup, Corey J. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Optimal Health Dynamics, 1117 Country Hills Drive, Suite 2 .................................................(801) 476-1752
Taylor, Stephen C. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  First Physician's Chiropractor, 298 24th Street, Suite 435 .........................................................(801) 782-3060
Tilley, Lance DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Mountain View Chiropractic, 859 Washington Boulevard, Suite 1 ...........................................(801) 621-6155
Wheeler, Jeffrey P. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Wheeler Chiropractic Center, 2483 Harrison Boulevard ...............................................................(801) 392-2612
Wheeler, Stephen DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Wheeler Chiropractic Center, 2483 Harrison Boulevard ...............................................................(801) 392-2612
Wheelwright, Jeffrey DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Alternative Medicine Clinic of Utah, 2834 South 1900 West .........................................................(801) 829-3407
Wheelwright, Lew DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Chiropractic Health Center, 3500 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 200 .............................................(801) 627-2225
Wetten, Randal DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Whetton Chiropractic Center, 4640 South 3500 West .................................................................(801) 393-8880

Orem
Alleman, Von, W. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Elevate Chiropractic, 147 West 400 North ......................................................................................(801) 221-9060
Aznar, John G. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Aznar Family Chiropractic & Wellness, 594 East 800 South, Suite A ..........................................(801) 885-5826
Beutler, Ronald DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Cascade Spinal Rehab, 1275 South 800 East ................................................................................(801) 235-9977
Brown, Jeffry C. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Foundation Chiropractic, 608 North State Street .........................................................................(801) 226-2606
Gurney, Paul DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Aspen Chiropractic Clinic, Inc, 489 South Orem Boulevard ............................................................(801) 234-6325
Higbee, Benjamin Carl DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Lonestar Chiropractic Center, 309 North State Street ..................................................................(801) 434-4555
Hill, Justin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Core Chiropractic, 309 North State Street ......................................................................................(801) 669-7158
Moultrie, Geoffrey G DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Evergreen Chiropractic, 1445 North 1200 West ..........................................................................(801) 224-2729
Smith, Charles DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Mountain Valley Chiropractic, 575 East University Parkway, H-156 ...........................................(801) 772-9908
Wheeler, Jeffrey P. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Mountain Chiropractic Center, 1015 South State Street, Suite C .................................................(801) 655-0375

Park City
Beck-Schmidt, Jennifer DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Mountain View Health and Wellness, 6546 North Landmark Drive, Suite E ............................(801) 560-1581
Cofer, Donald A DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Center for Team Healthcare, 1255 Iron Horse Drive ................................................................(435) 649-1542
Mellin, Timothy DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Healing Hands Chiropractic, 700 Bitner Road .............................................................................(435) 615-2261

Parowan
Cooper, Terrance DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Cooper Chiropractic Clinic, 313 West 200 South, Po Box 1865 ..................................................(435) 477-1700

Pleasant Grove
Barrus, James Scott DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Barrus Chiropractic LLC, 894 North 2000 West ........................................................................(801) 756-2861
Jensen, Paul DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  Alternative Health Center, 196 South Main Street ....................................................................(801) 785-9116
Makin, Dallas B DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
  The Health and Wellness Institute of Utah, 238 East State Road ...................................................(801) 709-9797
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Rosquist, Bryon L. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Rosquist Chiropractic, 405 South 100 East, Suite 104 .............................................. (801) 785-9411

Pleasant View
Skaggs, Daniel Scott DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Skaggs Chiropractic, Inc., 2721 North Highway 89, Suite 100 ........................................ (801) 782-4454

Price
Terry, Kelly DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Southeast Chiropractic, 55 North 600 East ............................................................... (435) 637-4621

Providence
Lyman, Brian DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Lyman Chiropractic, 585 West 100 North, Suite E .................................................... (435) 750-6909

Provo
Bowers, Marc V DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Chiropractic Care Massage, 777 North 500 West, Suite 205 ...................................... (801) 377-0898
Brady, Eric DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Provo Sports & Family Chiropractic, 777 North 500 West, Suite 205 ......................... (801) 375-2420
Drussel, Dustin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Drussel Chiropractic and Rehabilitation LLC, 777 North 500 West ......................... (801) 375-2420
McClean, Devin D. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
McClean Chiropractic Clinic, 385 North 500 West .................................................... (801) 373-1035
McClean, Gordon DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
McClean Chiropractic Clinic, 385 North 500 West .................................................... (801) 373-1035
McClean, Matthew DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
McClean Chiropractic Clinic, 385 North 500 West .................................................... (801) 373-1035
Salois, Richard DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Cascade Spinal Rehab, 75 South 200 East, Suite 201 ............................................. (801) 235-9977

Richfield
Rose, Thomas DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Sevier Valley Chiropractic Clinic / Rose Chiropractic, 489 North Main Street ............... (435) 896-8820
Whittaker, Bret DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Whittaker Chiropractic Center PC, 485 South Main Street, Suite E2 ......................... (435) 896-5656

Riverton
Egbert, Dan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ridgetop Health & Injury Clinic, 1273 West 12600 South, Suite A ............................. (801) 446-0383
Miller, Jared DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Jared Miller Chiropractic, 12569 South 2700 West, Suite 202 .................................. (801) 641-9898
Rosquist, Gary DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
The Rosquist Group PC, 3409 West 12600 South, Suite 200 .................................... (801) 676-8770

Roy
Amon, Richard P. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Amon Chiropractic Center, P.C. , 3996 South 1900 West ........................................... (801) 731-2200

Salt Lake City
Bach, John DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Bach Chiropractic, 1473 South 600 East ................................................................. (801) 487-1010
Davis, Gary B. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Integrated Chiropractic, 1548 East 4500 South ....................................................... (801) 262-8400
Daw, Cynthia A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Discover Chiropractic and Acupuncture Clinic, 4120 South Highland Drive ............... (801) 272-1403
Dudley, Mark DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Dudley Chiropractic and Wellness Center, LLC, 1053 East 2100 South ....................... (801) 359-3995
Fries, Tiffani DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Genesis Chiropractic, 1548 East 4500 South, Suite 101 ........................................... (801) 676-0243
Grant, James DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Salt Lake Health and Rehab Clinic, 2189 East 3300 South ....................................... (801) 466-7122

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Grant, Thomas DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Millcreek Chiropractic, 4700 South 900 East, Suite 41G ...........................................(801) 744-2447
Lane, Michael DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Downtown Chiropractic, 261 East 300 South, Suite 310 ...........................................(801) 322-3067
Martin, Terry DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ttmartin Chiropractic Sports Accident Clinic, 1951 West 4700 South, Suite 1 ...............(801) 969-8197
Morgan, Kevin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Morgan Wellness, 2010 South 1000 East .................................................................(801) 583-0900

Sandy
Andersen, Ken DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Andersen Chiropractic, LLC, 9035 South 1300 East, Suite 1B .....................................(801) 572-5696
Awerkamp, Blaine A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Awerkamp Chiropractic P.C., 8394 South 700 East ......................................................(801) 562-0135
Eldredge, Nathan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Myo Healthcare Chiropractic, 720 East New England Drive ........................................(801) 523-2582
Hansen, Gregory K DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
South Towne Chiropractic, 8915 South 700 East, Suite 201 .......................................(801) 619-1439
Le, Darwin Khoi DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Rawlings Chiropractic, 891 East 9400 South .............................................................(801) 569-8181
Rawlings, Lance DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Rawlings Chiropractic, 891 East 9400 South .............................................................(801) 569-8181
Roller, Matthew Ray DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Upzen Health, 9055 South 255 West ...........................................................................(801) 810-4325
Scuder, Rodney DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
South Towne Chiropractic, 8915 South 700 East, Suite 201 .......................................(801) 619-1439
Thomas, Brian DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Willow Creek Chiropractic, Inc, 8170 South Highland Drive, Suite E2 .....................(801) 942-4999

Saratoga Springs
Goodman, Kenneth DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Goodman Chiropractic, 85 East SR-73 .........................................................................(801) 766-0507

Smithfield
Crawford, Ira DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Smithfield Chiropractic, 1177 South Main Street .........................................................(435) 563-2514
Gibbons, Jeremy DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Smithfield Chiropractic, 1177 South Main Street .........................................................(435) 563-2514

South Jordan
Bateman, Cameron DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Bateman Chiropractic, 1654 West Reunion Avenue, #B .............................................(801) 302-9680
Bond, Roger DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Bond Chiropractic, 1684 West Reunion Ave., Suite 250 ..............................................(801) 562-0363
Cleverly, Jesse A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Back On Track Chiropractic, 1684 West Reunion Avenue, Suite 100 .......................(801) 562-0502
Cook, Curtis Emil DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Cook Chiropractic, 10358 South 1700 West ...............................................................(801) 561-4257
Hall, Theron B DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Bodyworks Chiropractic, 3630 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 102 .....................(801) 302-0301
Jacques, Francoix DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Back On Track Chiropractic, 1684 West Reunion Avenue, Suite 100 .......................(801) 562-0502
Neff, Brandon Lamont DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Neff Family Chiropractic, 10358 South Redwood Road ..............................................(801) 254-6697
Peterson, Brad N. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Southwest Chiropractic, 10358 South 1700 West ......................................................(801) 254-9400

South Ogden
Griffin, Jeremy J DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Peak Chiropractic Clinic, 942 East Chamber Street, Suite 11 .................................(801) 475-0360
Lowry, Trevor A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Trevor Lowry Chiropractic, 5640 Wasatch Drive, Suite E .........................................(801) 476-3101
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Roberts, Kevin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Roberts Chiropractic Center, 917 East Country Hills Drive, Suite 2 ... (801) 621-1740

Stanbridge, Derrick DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Health for Life, Inc, 6033 South Fashion Point Drive, Suite 120 ... (801) 475-6800

Wheeler, Mark DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Health Solutions Chiropractic, 5974 South Fashion Point Drive, Suite 110 ... (801) 621-1667

Wooden, Wesley V. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Healthsource Chiropractic of South Ogden, 5974 South Fashion Point Drive, Suite 110 ... (801) 621-1667

Spanish Fork
Baggaley, David A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Back On Track Chiro, 1247 Expressway Lane ... (801) 504-6125
Courtney, David J DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Courtney Chiropractic Clinic, 800 North 100 East ... (801) 798-2482
Davis, Steven E DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Active Life Chiropractic Health Center PC, 750 North Main Street ... (801) 798-2515
Wall, Brent DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Advanced Spinal Care, 750 North Main Street ... (801) 602-1143

Springville
Olson, Richard DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Springville Chiropractic, 485 South Main Street, Suite 101 ... (801) 489-4990

St. George
Davis, Orbie Troy DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Summit Chiropractic, 321 North Mall Drive, Suite H102 ... (435) 862-0125
Gunn, Joshua DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Gunn Chiropractic, 410 West St. George Boulevard ... (435) 628-2888
Hobson, Michael Curtis DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Spinal Institute of Southern Utah, 415 West Tabernacle Street ... (435) 656-1777
Hobson, Michael K. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Spinal Institute of Southern Utah, 415 West Tabernacle Street ... (435) 656-1777
Johnson, Thomas A. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
My Family Chiropractic, 446 South Mall Drive, Suite B-5 ... (435) 703-9406
Kesterson, T Brock DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Stoneridge Chiropractic, 107 South 1470 East, Suite 102 ... (435) 652-4476
Labrum, Clark DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Labrum Chiropractic, 415 West Tabernacle ... (435) 673-2700
McKnight, Robert DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Robert McKnight Chiropractic, 1812 West Sunset Boulevard, Suite 18 ... (435) 656-0234
Neeley, Nathan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Zion Chiropractic Neurology Assoc., 301 North 200 East, Suite 1B ... (435) 674-2626
Poppe, Justin K DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Justin Poppe Chiropractic, 720 South River Road, B110 ... (435) 656-2888
Richey, Brian T DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Stoneridge Chiropractic, 107 South 1470 East, Suite 102 ... (435) 652-4476
Salmon, C Kirk DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Salmon Chiropractic, 237 North Bluff Street, Suite A ... (435) 674-2626
Salmon, Justin W. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Stoneridge Chiropractic, 107 South 1470 East, Suite 102 ... (435) 652-4476
Sorenson, John DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Advanced Care & Boyer Chiropractic, 47 North 100 East ... (435) 275-4015
Wright, Morris M DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Wright Family Chiropractic, 720 South River Road, Suite B110 ... (435) 652-1556

Syracuse
Elmore, Tyler DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Syracuse Chiropractic and Health Center, 1842 South 2000 West, Suite 2 ... (801) 774-7540
Rawlin, Eric DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Rawlin Chiropractic, 2019 West 1900 South, Suite 100 ... (801) 774-0266
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Taylorsville
Harrison, Eric DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Harrison Chiropractic, 2828 West 4700 South, Suite A .........................................................(801) 966-3101

Tooele
Porter, Kip DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Porter Family Chiropractic, 275 South Main Street ...............................................................(435) 833-0977
Thompson, Glenn DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Tooele Valley Spine Center, 1244 North Main Street, Suite 100 ..............................................(435) 833-9200

Tremonton
Rigby, Micah DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Rigby Chiropractic, 25 North 570 East .................................................................................(435) 257-2131

Vernal
Nelson, Robert DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Nelson Chiropractic, 756 West Main Street ..............................................................................(435) 781-0048
Smuin, Bryan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Smuin Chiropractic, 319 West 100 South, Suite B .................................................................(435) 789-7290

Washington
Allen, Kevin DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Allen Chiropractic Care, 43 North 300 West, Suite B ..............................................................(435) 986-1021

Washington Terrace
Brixey, Mark DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Ogden Family Chiropractic, 134 East 4600 South ......................................................................(801) 627-2023

West Jordan
Adams, Alan J. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Jordan Oaks Chiropractic, 7555 South Center View Court, Suite 102 .................................(801) 568-9222
Allen, Stephanie J DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Alta Vista Chiropractic, 1781 West 9000 South ......................................................................(801) 562-5600
Collard, Chad DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Collard Chiropractic & Acupuncture, 9103 South 1300 West, Suite 101 .............................(801) 569-1141
Egbert, Patrick DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Physical Medicine Clinic, Inc., 7669 South 1700 West ..............................................................(801) 566-2449
Gunn, Harold W DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Chiropractic Associates, 7669 South 1700 West ....................................................................(801) 566-2465
Horsley, Erik S. DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Horsley Chiropractic Clinic, 3855 West 7800 South, Suite 125 ...............................................(801) 280-7777
Park, Robert E DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Maplewood Medical, 6783 South Redwood Road, Suite 104 ....................................................(801) 268-2929
Wagner, Walter DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Dr. Walter Wagner, 6271 South 3655 West, Suite 12 ..............................................................(801) 966-6200

West Valley City
Molins, Greg C DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Able Chiropractic Clinic, 3378 West 3500 South .....................................................................(801) 966-0342
Monson, Dan DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Monson Chiropractic, 3378 West 3500 South .......................................................................(801) 966-5200
Owens, Jeffrey DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Owens Chiropractic, 1918 West 4100 South, Suite 107 .........................................................(801) 975-1077
Smith, Edward DC - Chiropractic Health Plan, Inc.
Decker Lake Chiropractic, 2196 West 3500 South, Suite C-7 ...............................................(801) 746-7246

Dermatology

American Fork
Goodsell, Brent H. DO
162 South 1100 East ..............................................................................................................(801) 756-9669

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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### Bountiful

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Jennifer K</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Bountiful Office, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 320</td>
<td>(801) 294-4910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Jason C</td>
<td>Bountiful, 1560 South Renaissance Town Drive, Suite 210</td>
<td>(801) 475-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Michael Lynn</td>
<td>Bountiful, 1560 South Renaissance Town Drive, Suite 210</td>
<td>(801) 475-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Lindsay</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Bountiful Office, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 320</td>
<td>(801) 294-4910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urry, Larry E</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Bountiful Office, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 320</td>
<td>(801) 294-4910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Brigham City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Jennifer K</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Brigham City Office, 950 South 500 West, Suite 103</td>
<td>(435) 734-4242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Lindsay</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Brigham City Office, 950 South 500 West, Suite 103</td>
<td>(435) 734-4242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urry, Larry E</td>
<td>Dr. U MD - Brigham City Office, 950 South 500 West, Suite 103</td>
<td>(435) 734-4242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kaysville

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Stephen</td>
<td>- Tanner Memorial Clinic, 390 North 400 West</td>
<td>(801) 773-4840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Layton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Checketts, Scott</td>
<td>Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West</td>
<td>(801) 773-4840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martineau, Michael</td>
<td>Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West</td>
<td>(801) 773-4840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuenschwander</td>
<td>Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West</td>
<td>(801) 773-4840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Lori K</td>
<td>Layton Clinic, 2075 University Park Boulevard</td>
<td>(801) 779-6200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lehi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huber, Brad S</td>
<td>Lehi Dermatology, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 203</td>
<td>(801) 418-0920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Murray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duffy, Keith</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaria, Noreen</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Michael Lynn</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, C. David</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, Stephanie</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krueger, Gerald G.</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leachman, Sancy Ann</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiferman, Kristin</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamaster, Adrienne</td>
<td>University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250</td>
<td>(801) 581-2955</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Nelson, Tyler Scott PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Petersen, Marta Jean MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Powell, Douglas L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Rosenblatt, Sherilyn PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Tristani-Firouzi, Payam MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Wolf, Steven PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Woodcock, Jamie Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Zone, John J. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955
Zussman, Jamie MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University Dermatology Murray, 6095 South 300 East, Suite 160/250 ...................................................(801) 581-2955

Ogden
Allen, David Edgar MD
Intermountain Skin, Cancer & Esthetics Center, 3860 Jackson Avenue, Suite 2 .....................(801) 627-0515
Allen, David More MD
Intermountain Skin, Cancer & Esthetics Center, 3860 Jackson Avenue, Suite 2 .....................(801) 627-0515
Cook, Jennifer K FNP
Dr. U MD - Ogden Office, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2635 ..................................................(801) 387-3515
Holt, Lindsay FNP
Dr. U MD - Ogden Office, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2635 ..................................................(801) 387-3515
Rafferty, Trisha MD - Intermountain - Northern Utah Kidsicare
Ogden - Northern Utah Kidsicare, 4403 Harrison Boulevard ..................................................(801) 387-4500
Rafferty, Trisha MD - Intermountain - Northern Utah Pediatrics
Northern Utah Pediatrics, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4875 ..................................................(801) 387-4500
Tingey, Chad W MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ..................................................(801) 475-3000
Urry, Larry E MD
Dr. U MD - Ogden Office, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2635 ..................................................(801) 387-3515

Orem
Eyre, Russell W. MD - Eyre Dermatology Clinic, P.C.
468 West 800 North, Suite 201 .............................................(801) 431-0300
Eyre, Steven P. MD - Eyre Dermatology Clinic, P.C.
468 West 800 North, Suite 201 .............................................(801) 431-0300

Park City
Leachman, Sancy Ann MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ............................................(435) 658-9200
Petersen, Marta Jean MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ............................................(435) 658-9200
Smith, Lindsey PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ............................................(435) 658-9200
Woodcock, Jamie Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115 ............................................(435) 658-9200

Provo
Bradshaw, Brian MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Dermatology and Skin Cancer, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 111 .............................................(801) 374-8999
Donaldson, Mark L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Dermatology and Skin Cancer, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 111 .............................................(801) 374-8999
Huber, Brad S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Dermatology and Skin Cancer, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 111 .............................................(801) 374-8999
Peterson, Samuel Ray MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Dermatology and Skin Cancer, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 111 .............................................(801) 374-8999
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Salt Lake City

Bezzant, John L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Bowen, Anneli R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Pathology & Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Bowen, Glen Montrose MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Carroll, Lisa B. PA - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Clarke, Jennie T MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Duffin, Kristina Callis MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Duffy, Keith Lawrence MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Pathology & Dermatology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Eliason, Mark Joseph MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Florell, Scott Robert MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Pathology & Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Grossman, Douglas MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 587-7000

Hadley, Michael Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Hansen, C. David MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Hansen, Christopher Barton MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Harris, Ronald M. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Hull, Christopher MacKay MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Hyde, Mark A PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Klein, Stephanie Zone MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Kobraei, Katherina Bahareh MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Krueger, Gerald G. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Leiferman, Kristin Marie MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Lewis, Bethany MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Moss, Richard L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Nelson, Tyler Scott PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Petersen, Marta Jean MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Sontheimer, Richard Dennis MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Summers, Erika MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Triplitt, Allison L MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501

Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Tristani-Firooz, Payam MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ....................... (801) 581-2955

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Vanderhooft, Sheryll L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ........................................ (801) 581-2955
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .......................................................... (801) 581-3501
Wada, David A MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .......................................................... (801) 581-3501
Wolf, Steven PA-C - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................ (801) 581-2955
Zone, John J. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................ (801) 581-2955
Zussman, Jamie MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital Clinic 28, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................ (801) 581-2955

South Jordan
Bezzant, John L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Duffy, Keith Lawrence MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Ely, Brian M DO - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Moss, Richard L. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Triplitt, Allison L MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Woodcock, Jamie Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500
Zussman, Jamie MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................................... (801) 213-4500

South Ogden
Maughan, Julie A. MD
6028 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite 200 ..................................................................................... (801) 475-5210
Maughan, Willard Z MD
6028 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite 200 ..................................................................................... (801) 475-5210

Stansbury
Woodcock, Jamie Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Rd, Suite 100 .................................................... (435) 843-3000

West Jordan
Guerra, Horace P MD - Physician Group of Utah
Hyperbaric & Wound Center, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 105 ............................................... (801) 601-2322

Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism

American Fork
Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Internal Medicine, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 241 ........................................... (801) 492-5992

Draper
Ahmad, Shahzad MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Thyroid Institute of Utah Draper, 11762 South State Street, Suite 333 ....................................... (801) 508-5880
Maturlo, Susan J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Medical Oncology, 11576 South State Street, Suite 103A ............................................. (801) 374-2367

Layton
Al-Rayess, Khaldoun M MD
1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 115 ....................................................................................... (801) 776-8080
Al-Rayess, Khaldoun M MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ....................................................................................... (801) 773-4840
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Lehi
Aljammal, Jules MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Lehi Office - Thyroid Institute of Utah, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 101 ........................................ (801) 768-3500

Murray
Burr, Robert B. MD - Wasatch Endocrinology and Diabetes Specialists, Inc.
1035 West Bellwood Lane (5400 South), Suite 160 ................................................................. (801) 746-0776

Ogden
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 387-7900

Payson
Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ........................................................... (801) 465-4813

Provo
Ahmad, Shahzad MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Thyroid Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 212 ..................................................... (801) 356-1300
Aljammal, Jules MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Thyroid Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 212 ..................................................... (801) 356-1300
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Provo Diabetes Center, 1134 North 500 West ................................................................. (801) 357-7546
Korhel, Sharon A APRN - Intermountain - Diabetic Clinic
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1134 North 500 West .............................................. (801) 357-7546
Maturlo, Susan J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Clinic, 1055 North 500 West ....................................................................................... (801) 802-7373
Nizam, Mohammad Soubhi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205 ......................................................... (801) 429-8095

Riverton
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ................................................................. (801) 285-1285
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ......................... (801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Abraham, Devaprabu MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ............................................................... (801) 581-7763
Allen, Nancy A NP - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Burton, Laura M APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ............................................................................................... (801) 581-7761
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ............................................. (801) 587-3922
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ........................................................... (801) 581-7761
Falahati-Nini, Alireza MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 ....................................................................................... (801) 261-9651
Fisher, Simon J MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ........................................................... (801) 581-7763
Graham, Timothy Eugene MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Grotzke, Marissa P. MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Haynes, Ann M APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Johnson, Heather S FNP - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ................. (801) 581-7763
Jones, Robert E. MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ........................................................... (801) 581-7763
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Lavasani, Tooran APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

McClain, Donald Allan MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 581-7763

Meikle, A. Wayne MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 581-7763

Pfares, Pamela ARPN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

Reddy, Deepika S MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

Saucier, Beth A APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

Schlegel, Amnon MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

Staskus, Gitana MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 581-7763

Sundaresh, Vishnu MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

Wahoff-Stice, Donna M. APRN - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 581-7763

Welt, Corrine K MD - Univ Health Care Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital Endocrinology Division, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7763

St. George
Couldwell, Marie F. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South ................................................................................................. (435) 251-2888

Endocrinology, Pediatric

Ogden
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 387-7900
Foster, Carol M. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 387-7900
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 387-7900

Provo
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Provo Diabetes Center, 1134 North 500 West ................................................................. (801) 357-7546
Foster, Carol M. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Provo Diabetes Center, 1134 North 500 West ................................................................. (801) 357-7546
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Provo - Diabetes Management Clinic, 1034 North 500 West, Suite 103 ............................................. (801) 357-7546
Provo Diabetes Center, 1134 North 500 West ................................................................. (801) 357-7546

Riverton
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ................................................................. (801) 285-1285
Foster, Carol M. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ................................................................. (801) 285-1285
Foster, Carol M. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
Riverton Clinic, 3773 West 12600 South ................................................................. (801) 285-1285
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529
Raman, Vandana MBBS - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ............................................. (801) 507-9529
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Salt Lake City
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 581-7761
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ..................................................(801) 581-7761
Foster, Carol M. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 581-7761
Foster, Carol M. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ..................................................(801) 581-7761
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 581-7761
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Endocrinology
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ..................................................(801) 587-3905
Raman, Vandana MBBS - Intermountain - Diabetic Clinic
Primary Children's Hospital, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 .................................................(801) 587-3922

South Jordan
Swinyard, Michael MD
1258 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 103 .................................................................(801) 838-9090

St. George
Donaldson, David Livingston MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South .................................................................(435) 251-2888
Foster, Carol M. MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South .................................................................(435) 251-2888
Murray, Mary Ann MD - Intermountain - Utah Diabetes Center
St. George Clinic, 268 East 600 South .................................................................(435) 251-2888

Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery
Salt Lake City
Baker, Jan E APRN - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Urogynecology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Hsu, Yvonne MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Urogynecology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Norton, Peggy A. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Urogynecology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .................................................................(801) 581-8000
Nygaaard, Ingrid Elisabet MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Urogynecology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501

South Jordan
Baker, Jan E APRN - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Urogynecology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .................................................................(801) 213-4500

Gastroenterology
American Fork
Alsolaiman, Mohammad MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Gastroenterology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 221 .................................................................(801) 772-0775
Frantz, David Justin MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Gastroenterology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 221 .................................................................(801) 772-0775
Kawa, Chad B MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Gastroenterology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 221 .................................................................(801) 772-0775

Bountiful
Canale, Christopher C MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
Bountiful Office, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 205 .................................................................(801) 298-0057
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cottonwood Heights</td>
<td>Boschert, Mark E MD</td>
<td>Utah Gastroenterology, LLC</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doxey, Brett W MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fedoravicus, Andrew S MD</td>
<td>Utah Gastroenterology, LLC</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fenton, Peter C MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frech, Edward J MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harmston, Gordon E. MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hilbig, Clarke A. MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones, Robert G. MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moore, David Rayburn MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryser, Randall J MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sossenheimer, Michael MD</td>
<td>Old Mill Office, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 300</td>
<td>(801) 944-3144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehi</td>
<td>Kawa, Chad B MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 766-4214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden</td>
<td>Gonzales, Chad M MD</td>
<td>Utah Digestive Health Institute</td>
<td>(801) 387-2550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowe, John MD</td>
<td>4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2855</td>
<td>(801) 475-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poole, Jeffrey MD</td>
<td>Utah Digestive Health Institute</td>
<td>(801) 475-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Porter, Steven A MD</td>
<td>6028 South Ridgeline Drive</td>
<td>(801) 475-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pugh, Brian DO</td>
<td>Utah Digestive Health Institute</td>
<td>(801) 475-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sobotka, Dennis W MD</td>
<td>6028 South Ridgeline Drive</td>
<td>(801) 475-5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ziegler, Robert D. MD</td>
<td>Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 475-3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park City</td>
<td>Boynton, Kathleen K. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Gastroenterology</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Byrne, Kathy Rose MD</td>
<td>Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Craig, Richard McIntyre MD</td>
<td>Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fang, John C. MD</td>
<td>Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karnam, Umprarasanna MD</td>
<td>Gut Whisperer, PC</td>
<td>(435) 776-3499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1665 Bonanza Drive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Payson
Haslem, Bryce Donald MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2...............................(801) 465-4896

Provo
Bodily, Kurt O MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Gastroenterology, 1055 North 500 West, Building B, Suite 100..................(801) 374-1268
Dickinson, Thomas A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Gastroenterology, 1055 North 500 West, Building B, Suite 100..................(801) 374-1268
Haslem, Bryce Donald MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Gastroenterology, 1055 North 500 West, Building B, Suite 100..................(801) 374-1268
Thorpe, Brett Lear MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Gastroenterology, 1055 North 500 West, Building B, Suite 100..................(801) 374-1268

Riverton
Krishnamurthy, Chaya R. MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
Riverton Office, 3741 West 12600 South, Suite 470 .............................................(801) 285-4850

Salt Lake City
Berenson, Malcolm M. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-2020
Boynton, Kathleen K. MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-7802
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-2020
Burt, Randall W MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
 Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Byrne, Kathryn Rose MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-7802
Cashman Thomas, Mary M NP - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Craig, Richard McIntyre MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................................(801) 581-2275
Craig, Richard McIntyre MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
Fang, John C. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-3501
Flynn, Ann D MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Gallegos-Orozco, Juan F MD
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-6795
Gallegos-Orozco, Juan F MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Gawron, Andrew Joseph MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-2020
German, Christopher N FNP - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Joseph, Ronald MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark's Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 .................................(801) 263-3041
Kanth, Priyanka MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-7802
Karnam, Umprapasanna MD - Gut Whisperer, PC
24 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .................................................................(801) 563-5121
Kottarathil, Thomas J. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South.................................(801) 213-9900
Krishnamurthy, Chaya R. MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark's Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 .................................(801) 263-3041
Mentaberry, Whitney J APRN - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-2020
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O’Rourke, Mary K. PA-C - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-7802
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................... (801) 581-2020
Pedersen, Peder MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark’s Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................. (801) 263-3041
Peterson, Kathryn Anne MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ........................................ (801) 213-9900
Samadder, Niloy J MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7802
Steenblik, Matthew H MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
Clinic 3 Special Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................. (801) 581-2020
Stevens, Kerin APRN - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7802
Tadros, Caroline R. MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-6795
Thomason, Isaac Raymond MD
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7802
Trowbridge, David MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark’s Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................. (801) 263-3041
Tuteja, Ashok K. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ......................................... (801) 581-8000
Valentine, John F MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................. (801) 581-7802
Wills, Jason C MD - Utah Gastroenterology, LLC
St. Mark’s Hospital, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 360 ............................................. (801) 263-3041

Sandy
Barnett, Robert Kyle MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 ............................................................................ (801) 619-9000
Cutler, Christopher S. MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 ............................................................................ (801) 619-9000
DeSautels, Steven G. MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 ............................................................................ (801) 619-9000
Heiner, Andrew M. MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 ............................................................................ (801) 619-9000
Schmidt, John David MD - Granite Peaks Gastroenterology
9829 South 1300 East, Suite 200 ............................................................................ (801) 619-9000

South Jordan
Craig, Richard McIntyre MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................... (801) 213-4500
Fang, John C. MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................... (801) 213-4500
German, Christopher N FNP - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................... (801) 213-4500
Peterson, Kathryn Anne MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................... (801) 213-4500
Samadder, Niloy J MD - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................... (801) 213-4500

South Ogden
Tadros, Caroline R. MD
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2855 ....................................................................... (801) 387-2550

West Jordan
Karnam, Umprarasanna MD - Gut Whisperer, PC
3584 West 9000 South, Suite 300 .............................................................................. (801) 563-5121

Gastroenterology, Pediatric
Murray
Mizell, Louis L. MD - Cottonwood Pediatric Gastroenterology
5770 South 250 East, Suite 330 ................................................................................. (801) 314-4455
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Riverton
Book, Linda S. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 285-1285
Guthery, Stephen L. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 285-1285
Jackson, William Daniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 285-1285
O’Gorman, Molly Ann MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 285-1285
Pohl, John F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 285-1285

Salt Lake City
Book, Linda S. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Guthery, Stephen L. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Hamsberger, Janet K MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Jackson, William Daniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Jensen, Michael K MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
O’Gorman, Molly Ann MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Patel, Raza A MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1900
Pohl, John F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000
Sutton, Thomas L MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Gastroenterology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1000

Genetic Counseling

Logan
Dunn, Katherine Rudoff GC - Intermountain - Genetics
LDS Hospital, 500 East 1400 North...(435) 716-2050

Riverton
Rinsky, Janice Eileen GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South...(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Baty, Bonnie Jeanne GC - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 662-1900
Charyk, Kathryn CGC - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-3501
Dent, Karin M GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...(801) 581-8943
Eimers, Lauren R GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Audiology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 585-3494
Jasperson, Kory GC - Univ Health Care Gastroenterology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope...(801) 587-7000
Mathiesen, Amber Marie GC - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
McDonald, Jamie GC - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Naumer, Anne GC - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Specialty Care Providers

| Newcomb, Tara M GC - Univ Health Care Neurology |
| University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................(801) 581-3501 |
| Palumbos, Janice C. GC - University Health Care |
| PCMC Genetic Counseling, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 662-1900 |
| Rindsky, Janice Eileen GC - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...........................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Saari, Jonathan D. MS - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...........................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Sawyer, Briana L GC - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology |
| Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 581-2352 |

### St. George

| Dunn, Katherine Rudoff GC - Intermountain - Genetics |
| Dixie Regional Medical Center, 1380 East Medical Center Drive .............................................(435) 251-1000 |

### Genetics - Clinical

**Bountiful**

| Stevenson, David Andrew MD - Intermountain - Bountiful Kidscare |
| Bountiful Kidscare at Bountiful Clinic, 390 North Main Street .............................................(801) 294-1000 |

**Park City**

| Swoboda, Kathryn J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology |
| Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 15 .....................................(435) 658-9200 |

**Riverton**

| Bleyl, Steven Benjamin MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |
| Carey, John C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |
| Korenberg, Julie R MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |
| Longo, Nicola MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |
| Stevenson, David Andrew MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |
| Viskochil, David H. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ....................................(801) 507-9529 |

### Salt Lake City

| Bleyl, Steven Benjamin MD, PhD - Intermountain - Pediatrics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 662-5400 |
| Bleyl, Steven Benjamin MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Botto, Lorenzo Davide MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Carey, John C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Ernst, Sharon RD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Korenberg, Julie R MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Longo, Nicola MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Stevenson, David Andrew MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics |
| Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 581-8943 |
| Swoboda, Kathryn J. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology |
| Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................................(801) 581-2352 |
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Viskochil, David H. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Genetics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...............................(801) 581-8943

Geriatric Medicine

Murray
Brunker, Cherie P. MD - Intermountain - Geriatrics
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street..............................(801) 507-7000

Salt Lake City
Anderson, Katherine Alisa MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive...................(801) 587-9103
Beattie, Miriam D.G. APRN - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive...................(801) 587-9103
Brand, Shaida Talebreza MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
Clinic 1 Internal Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2826
Brunker, Cherie P. MD - Intermountain - Geriatrics
LDS Hospital, 8th Ave & C Street .............................................................................(801) 408-8600
Senior Clinic Salt Lake City, 440 D Street, 202 .......................................................(801) 408-8600

Brunker, Cherie P. MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive ..............(801) 587-9103
Cowan, Amy N MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive ..............(801) 587-9103
Farrell, Timothy William MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive ..............(801) 587-9103
Farrell, Timothy William MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue.........................(801) 581-2000

Gottlieb, Frederick L MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Senior Clinic, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 403 .........................................(801) 505-5299
Kithas, Philip Adamont MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
Blue Clinic - Va Medical Center, 500 South Foothill Boulevard ...................................(801) 582-1565
Meyer, Laurence J. MD - Univ Health Care Dermatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Nebeker, Jonathan Rich MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Rupper, Randall W. MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
Blue Clinic - Va Medical Center, 500 South Foothill Boulevard ................................(801) 582-1565
Sanders, Natalie Anne DO - Univ Health Care Human Development
U of U Hospital - Human Development Division, 50 North Medical Drive ..............(801) 587-9103
Schlisman, Alison MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Senior Clinic, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 403 .........................................(801) 505-5299
Supiano, Mark Andrew MD - Univ Health Care Human Development
Clinic 1 Internal Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2826

Gynecologic Oncology

Murray
Dodson, Mark K. MD - Intermountain - Gynecology Oncology
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street..............................(801) 507-7000
Soisson, Andrew Patrick MD - Intermountain - Gynecology Oncology
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street..............................(801) 507-7000

Provo
Soisson, Andrew Patrick MD - Intermountain - Women's Center
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ....................................(801) 373-7850

Salt Lake City
Dodson, Mark K. MD - Intermountain - Gynecology Oncology
LDS Hospital, 8th Ave & C Street .............................................................................(801) 408-1100
Dodson, Mark K. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Gynecologic Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..................................................(801) 585-0100

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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University Health Care Plus
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Rhode, Jennifer M MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Monarch Women's Cancer Center, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 340 ...........................................(801) 743-4730
Soisson, Andrew Patrick MD - Intermountain - Gynecology Oncology
LDS Hospital, 8th Ave & C Street .................................................................(801) 408-1100
Soisson, Andrew Patrick MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Gynecologic Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................................................(801) 585-0303
Zempolich, Karen MD - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Monarch Women's Cancer Center, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 340 ...........................................(801) 743-4730

Health Center/Clinic

Clearfield
Barrette, Taryn M. PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Davis County Medical (and Dental) Clinics, 22 South State Street, Suite 1007 ..........................(801) 393-5355

Farmington
Rymer, Karen Stilling APRN - Utah Children's Justice Center
98 South 100 East .........................................................................................(801) 451-3560

Midvale
Gregory, Tony S PA-C - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ...........................................................................(801) 417-0131
Valdizan-Garcia, Maria C FNP - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ...........................................................................(801) 417-0131
Xibile, Nadia PA-C - Mid-Valley Health Clinic
8446 South Harrison Street ...........................................................................(801) 417-0131

Ogden
Barrette, Taryn M. PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
The Wellness Clinic, 237 26th Street .............................................................(801) 625-3700
Bowden, Craig S PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ..............................................................(801) 393-5355
James Madison Elementary Health Center, 781 25th Street ...............(801) 395-5355
Haun, Tiffanie A FNP - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ..............................................................(801) 393-5355
Tew, Joshua G PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ..............................................................(801) 393-5355
Tuckett, Darrin W FNP - Midtown Community Health Center
Ogden Clinic, 2240 Adams Avenue ..............................................................(801) 393-5355

Salt Lake City
Rymer, Karen Stilling APRN - Utah Children's Justice Center
North Temple Clinic, 800 West North Temple .............................................(801) 451-3560
IHC Community & School Clinic, 855 West California Avenue .............(801) 451-3560

South Ogden
Villarreal-De Cantu, Lorena A PA-C - Midtown Community Health Center
Midtown's Children's Clinic - Washington Terrace, 5285 South 400 East, Suite A ...........................(801) 475-7007

Hematology

American Fork
Nuttall, Marc T MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Cancer Center, 1152 East 200 North ...........................................(801) 772-0698

Draper
Nuttall, Marc T MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Medical Oncology, 11576 South State Street, Suite 103A ...............(801) 374-2367

Gunnison
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Nuttall, Marc T MD - Central Utah Clinic
Gunnison Valley Specialty Center, 65 East 100 North....................................................(435) 528-2130

Provo
Nuttall, Marc T MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202..............................................(801) 374-2367

Salt Lake City
Atanackovic, Djordje MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..............................................................(801) 587-7000
Deininger, Michael W.N. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-0303
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..............................................................(801) 587-7000
Hildebrandt, Gerhard C MD - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..............................................................(801) 587-7000
Parker, Charles J. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-0303
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-3229
Pena-Ayala, Esteban MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..............................................................(801) 585-0303
Prchal, Josef T. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-0303
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.......................................................(801) 581-3501
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard.......................................................(801) 581-8000
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-3229
Rodgers, George M. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope.........................................................(801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..............................................................(801) 587-7000

Hematology/Oncology

American Fork
Bott, J. Cordell MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Cancer Center, 1152 East 200 North.......................................................(801) 772-0698

Bountiful
Weber, Nancy A. PA-C - Utah Cancer Specialists
Lakeview Hospital Campus, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 340........................................(801) 296-6665

Draper
Bott, J. Cordell MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Medical Oncology, 11576 South State Street, Suite 103A......................................(801) 374-2367
Wallentine, Steven Lee MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Medical Oncology, 11576 South State Street, Suite 103A......................................(801) 374-2367

Gunnison
Wallentine, Steven Lee MD - Central Utah Clinic
Gunnison Valley Specialty Center, 65 East 100 North.......................................................(435) 528-2130

Murray
Gregg, Xyliina T. MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street...........................................................(801) 507-7834
Nibley, William E MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street...........................................................(801) 507-7834

Provo
Bott, J. Cordell MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202..............................................(801) 374-2367
Rich, Nathan T. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UVRMC Campus, 1034 North 500 West...............................................................(801) 357-8200

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Chantea A APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannon, Meredith S PA</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boric, Lamia MD</td>
<td>Utah Cancer Specialists</td>
<td>Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2</td>
<td>(801) 263-3416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call, Justin A. MD</td>
<td>Utah Cancer Specialists</td>
<td>UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 269-0231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandramouli, Nitin B. MD</td>
<td>Utah Cancer Specialists</td>
<td>UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 269-0231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Amie APRN, FNP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langemo, Amanda Ann PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collett, Joan M NP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonna, Sarah V MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conder, Rosemary APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Cynthia APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson, Emily I APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrido-Laguna, Ignacio MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg, Xylina T. MD</td>
<td>Utah Cancer Specialists</td>
<td>UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100</td>
<td>(801) 269-0231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg, Xylina T. MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic</td>
<td>370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 208</td>
<td>(801) 408-8998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kannapel, Esther Lee APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knopf, Kristin Elizabeth APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langemo, Amanda Ann PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson, Krista PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nibley, William E MD</td>
<td>Utah Cancer Specialists</td>
<td>Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2</td>
<td>(801) 263-3416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polavaram, Latha Sree MD</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 850-8863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricker, Hollis Anne PA-C</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schindler, Andrea M APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahan, Jaime Lynn PA</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd, Melissa APRN</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smit, Julie Bylund APRN/FNP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
<td>(801) 585-0303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Office Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverton</td>
<td>Afify, Zeinab A, MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnette, Phillip Evan MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyer, Michael Wayne MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruggers, Carol Sue MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fluchel, Mark Nathaniel MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lemons, Richard Scott MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schiffman, Joshua D MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trede, Nikolaus S, MD, PhD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wright, Jennifer A, MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yaish, Hassan M, MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>Afify, Zeinab A, MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnette, Phillip Evan MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyer, Michael Wayne MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyer, Michael Wayne MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope</td>
<td>Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruggers, Carol Sue MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Onco</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Dietz, Andrew Charles MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Engel, Michael Eugene MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Fluchel, Mark Nathaniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Fluchel, Mark Nathaniel MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Lemons, Richard Scott MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Lemons, Richard Scott MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Mueggenborg, Brenda APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope......................................................(801) 587-7000
Pulsipher, Michael Allen MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope......................................................(801) 587-7000
Raetz, Elizabeth A MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Schiffman, Joshua D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Spraker-Perlman, Holly Lynn MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Trede, Nikolaus S. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Vadeboncoeur, Renee A APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope......................................................(801) 587-7000
Verma, Anupam R MD - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 622-4900
Wright, Jennifer A. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Wright, Jennifer A. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700
Yaish, Hassan M MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................................(801) 662-4700

Hospice and Palliative Medicine

Salt Lake City

Brough, Cliphane FNP - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................(801) 581-3501
Jense, Sandra B APRN - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................(801) 581-3501
Loveday, Brighton A APRN - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................(801) 581-3501
MacPherson, Jane MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2...........(801) 263-3416
Shaw, Jennifer S APRN - Univ Health Care Palliative Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive..................................................(801) 581-3501

Hyperbaric Medicine/Wound Care

Logan

Nail, Steven G MD
412 North 200 East.....................................................................................................(435) 713-2710

Salt Lake City

DeJohn, Terri Aagaard MD - Hyperbaric Medicine Physicians, LLC
540 Arapae Drive, Suite 110.........................................................................................(801) 582-4268

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
**Infectious Disease**

**American Fork**
- Ford, Larry C MD - Central Utah Clinic  
  American Fork Infectious Diseases, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 251 (801) 492-2815  
  American Fork Cancer Center, 1152 East 200 North (801) 772-0698

**Ogden**
- Tanvir, Fawad A MD - Ogden Internal Medicine & Urology  
  5405 South 500 East, Suite 101 (801) 475-5100

**Orem**
- Kriesel, John D. MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway (801) 234-8600

**Provo**
- Abolnik, Igor Z MD - Central Utah Clinic  
  Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202 (801) 374-2367  
  Ford, Larry C MD - Central Utah Clinic  
  Provo Medical Oncology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 202 (801) 374-2367

**Riverton**
- Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease  
  Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South (801) 285-1700

**Salt Lake City**
- Anand, Rahul MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Benson, Lowell S MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Davis, Christopher R. PA - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Goulston, Claudia MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Granger, Donald Lee MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Hanson, Kimberly Elizabeth MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Jones, Makoto M. MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Keeshin, Susana W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease  
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive (801) 662-6200  
  Kendall, Brian A MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Kim, Jong H MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Kriesel, John D. MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Leung, Daniel T MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South (801) 213-9900  
  Lombardi, Dana K. L. PA-C - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Mayer, Jeanmarie MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031  
  Oliver, Marquam R MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine  
  1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 (801) 261-9651  
  Pavia, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease  
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive (801) 662-6200  
  Reimer, Larry G. MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease  
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2031

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*

**Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Rosado-Santos, Harry MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 585-2031
Swaminathan, Sankar MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 585-2031
Sydnor Spivak, Emily R. MD - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 585-2031
Thompson, Joan PA - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 585-2031
Trachtenberg, Joel D. MD - St. Mark's Internal Medicine
1160 East 3900 South, Suite 1200 ..............................................................(801) 261-9651
Updike, Wanda S. MD - Alpine Medical Group LLC
Internal Medicine, 1060 East 100 South, Suite L10 .....................................(801) 328-1260
Working, Selene M PA - Univ Health Care Infectious Disease
Clinic 1A Infectious Disease, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 585-2031

Infectious Diseases, Pediatric

Provo
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ..........................(801) 357-4852

Riverton
Ampofo, Kwabena Krow MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 285-1700
Blaschke-Bonkowski, Anne J. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 285-1700
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 285-1700
Sanderson, Susan K APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 285-1700
Thorell, Emily Anne MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 285-1700

Salt Lake City
Ampofo, Kwabena Krow MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501
Blaschke-Bonkowski, Anne J. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-3501
Doby, Elizabeth Hinkle MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-6200
Doby, Elizabeth Hinkle MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-1000
Hersh, Adam L MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-6200
Osguthorpe, Russell J. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-6200
Sanderson, Susan K APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-6200
Thorell, Emily Anne MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Infectious Disease
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..........................(801) 662-6200

Maternal and Fetal Medicine

Layton
Esplin, Michael Sean MD - Davis Hospital Perinatologists
1600 West Antelope Drive .............................................................................(801) 352-9500

Logan
Andres, Robert L. MD - Intermountain - Logan Maternal Fetal Medicine
1400 North 500 East .......................................................................................(435) 716-1000

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City

Andres, Robert L. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Barbour, Kelli D MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................... (801) 213-2995

Branch, David Ware MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Carpenter, Jeanette Ruth MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................... (801) 213-2995
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Clark, Erin Anne MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................... (801) 213-2995
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Esplin, Michael Sean MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ......................................... (801) 581-8000
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Herrera, Christina A MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................................... (801) 213-2995
South Main Public Health Center OB/GYN, 3195 South Main Street ....................... (801) 581-7260

Heuser, Cara Christina MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Holmgren, Calla Michelle MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Jackson, Gilbert Marc MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Oshiro, Bryan T. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425

Porter, Troy Flint MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Rose, Nancy Carol MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Silver, Robert M. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Varner, Michael W. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ......................... (801) 581-3501

Midwifery

Cottonwood Heights

Smithers, Jacqueline M CNM - Women's Health Services
7084 South 2300 East, Suite 110 .............................................................................. (801) 733-0555

Draper

Blair, Veronica (Eve) C CNM - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Lone Peak OB/GYN, 74 Kimball's Lane, Suite 330 ............................................. (801) 523-3053

Blair, Veronica (Eve) C CNM - Veronica (Eve) Blair, CNM
OB/GYN Associates- Draper, 12176 South 1000 East, Suite H ............................... (801) 523-3053
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Grubb, Michelle C CNM - St. Mark's Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
Lone Peak OB/GYN, 74 Kimball's Lane, Suite 330 ............................................(801) 523-3053

Eagle Mountain
Bedell, Leanne CNM - Central Utah Clinic
Eagle Mountain Family Medicine, 4095 East Pony Express Parkway, Suite 1 ....................(801) 429-8037

Layton
Carter, Stacie CNM - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ...........................................(817) 776-0880
Dearden, Vivian M. CNM - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ...........................................(817) 776-0880
Vance, Rebecca M CNM - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
Davis Hospital Campus, 1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 290 ...........................................(817) 776-0880

Murray
Boll, Melissa A CNM - Intermountain - Nurse Midwifery
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street, 130 .................................(801) 507-7070

Ogden
Knowles, Machel M CNM - Circle of Life Women’s Center
1525 East 6000 South .................................................................(801) 781-6091
Mark, Kathleen C CNM - Circle of Life Women’s Center
1525 East 6000 South .................................................................(801) 781-6091
McBride, Karen E CNM - Circle of Life Women’s Center
1525 East 6000 South .................................................................(801) 781-6091
Stuart, Mari R CNM - Ogden Clinic
ORMC Women’s Center, 5495 South 500 East, Suite 310 ..................................................(801) 475-3100

Park City
Fought, Theresa (Tina) M. CNM - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115 ..................(435) 658-9200

Pleasant Grove
Bedell, Leanne CNM - Central Utah Clinic
Pleasant Grove Women’s Center, 1886 West 800 North ...................................................(801) 756-5288

Riverton
Boll, Melissa A CNM - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Riverton Primary Children’s Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .......................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Barnard, Peter S. CNM - St. Mark’s Gynecology Oncology Care, LLC
St. Mark’s OB/GYN Associates, 1140 East 3900 South, Suite 400 .................................(801) 268-6811
St. Mark’s OB/GYN Associates, 850 East 300 South, Suite 1 ...........................................(801) 322-1214
Barnes-Davis, Lisa E CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501
Blair, Veronica (Eve) C CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501
Boll, Melissa A CNM - Intermountain - Sorenson Nurse Midwifery
Sorenson Nurse Midwifery, 855 West 1300 South ...........................................................(801) 507-7070
Cohen, Susanna Rose CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
Birthcare Healthcare (Ellis R. Ship), 4535 South 5600 West ..............................................(801) 963-7357
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501
Deneris, Angela CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ......................................................(801) 581-8000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ....................................................(801) 213-9900
Dunipace, Caitlin E. CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501
Elmore, Christina E CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501
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Gerard, Claudia G. CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

German, Lindsey K CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................(801) 581-8000

German, Lindsey K CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Hall, Susan W. APRN - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
UUHC College of Nursing, 10 South 2000 East .......................................................(801) 585-9615

Harmer, Elizabeth M. CNM - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................(801) 581-2719

Hutton, Ann P. APRN - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
Birthcare Healthcare (Ellis R. Ship), 4535 South 5600 West ........................................(801) 963-7357
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................(801) 581-8000

Johnson, Annette Isom CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Kaloczi, Lisa D. CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

King, Julie O CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Lamalfa, Toni V CNM - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................................(801) 213-2995

Lusty, Kaydon Bell CNM - OB GYN Associates LLC
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-299 ........................................................................(801) 268-6811

Martin, Jennifer G. CNM - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................(801) 662-1000

Morris, Cassandra J CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Nelson, Amy B. APRN, CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing & OB Care Now
UUHC College of Nursing, 10 South 2000 East .......................................................(801) 585-9615
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501

Nelson, Jessica A CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Paegle, Rita Alina CNM - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-8425

Paegle, Rita Alina CNM - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Penney, Debra Susan CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
Birthcare Healthcare (Ellis R. Ship), 4535 South 5600 West ........................................(801) 963-7357

Richardson, Jill CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing & OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Roberts, Leissa A. CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .............................................(801) 581-8000

Rosati Allen, Margaret CNM - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
Birthcare Healthcare (Ellis R. Ship), 4535 South 5600 West ........................................(801) 963-7357
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...............................................(801) 213-9900

Swanson, Trece B. CNM - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501

Ward, Katherine W APRN - Univ Health Care College of Nursing
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Whitney, Sandra (Sam) E. CNM - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501

Saratoga Springs
Bedell, Leanne CNM - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 .................................(801) 753-7424

South Jordan
Lamalfa, Toni V CNM - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................(801) 213-4500
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West Valley City
Fought, Theresa (Tina) M. CNM - Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center
West Valley Campus, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 301 ...........................................(801) 964-3865
Fought, Theresa (Tina) M. CNM - Physician Group of Utah
Rocky Mountain Women’s Health Center, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 301 ..........(801) 964-3865

Multispecialty Clinic

Layton
Snedaker, Jeffrey D PA-C - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
2075 University Park Boulevard .............................................................................(801) 779-6200

Midvale
Briley, Melissa S. PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400
Lang, Patrick B. PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400
Macey, Wendy Marie PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400
Spencer, Michelle M APRN - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400
Syddall, Tracy PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400
Wood, Traci PA - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .................................(801) 213-9400

Ogden
Anderson, Elisabeth G. PA - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
Browne, Michael T. PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street ....................................................... (801) 475-3700
Dunn, S Rebecca PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
Fischer, Roxina FNP-C - Ogden Clinic
Skyline Clinic, 6112 South 1550 East ............................................................... (801) 475-3800
Larson, Dallen J PA - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
McMillan, Blake A PA - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3300
Reeves, Greg A. PA - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
Reynolds, Kerry R. PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street ....................................................... (801) 475-3700
Simmons, Lea D PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
Smith, Traya PA - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street ....................................................... (801) 475-3700
Stakebake, Eric PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3000
Vincent, Brian Scott PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................ (801) 475-3300
Wise, Marilyn B FNP - Ogden Clinic
Women's Center McKay, 4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 4650 ................. (801) 475-3240

Orem
Hilton, Kyle PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ............................. (801) 234-8600
Wood, Traci PA - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ............................. (801) 234-8600

Park City

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Briley, Melissa S. PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115......................(435) 658-9200

Pleasant View
Marsh, Damon B PA - Ogden Clinic
Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North .................................................................(801) 475-3600
Wasden, Michelle J PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North .................................................................(801) 475-3600
Williams, Zane H PA-C - Ogden Clinic
Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North .................................................................(801) 475-3600

Roy
Anderson, Jeffery W. PA - Central Utah Clinic
Roy - Rock Run Medical, 5460 South 3500 West......................................................(801) 773-2838
Bailey, Chase D DNP - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .................................................................(801) 475-3900
Grogan, Rodney K PA - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .................................................................(801) 475-3900
Ryan, Jeffrey L PA - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .................................................................(801) 475-3900
Wilson, Kayleen Hall FNP-C - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .................................................................(801) 475-3900
Wozab, Jessica PAC - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South .................................................................(801) 475-3900

Salt Lake City
Aldous, Adrienne L RD - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2121
Bailey, Elllos W APRN - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
Batten, Julia A. APRN - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................................................(801) 587-7000
Burton, Laura M APRN - University Health Care
Utah Diabetes Center, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ..............................................(801) 581-7763
Clayson, Brett L. PA-C - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................(801) 581-2121
Cobb, Nadia Minicier PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard ........................................(801) 581-8000
Ensign, Craig Allen PA - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................(801) 581-3501
Forte, Luce PA - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
Frame, Kathleen APRN - University Health Care
UUHC School of Medicine, 30 North 1900 East, Room 3C444 ...................................(801) 585-0777
Franco, Bryan PA - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
German, Christopher N FNP - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 1, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2668
Grizzle, Rebecca W APRN - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................................................(801) 587-7000
Groot, Jodi APRN - University Health Care
UUHC School of Medicine, 30 North 1900 East, Room 3C444 ...................................(801) 585-0777
Jenkin, Wendy H APRN - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ......................................................(801) 587-7000
Jones, Thomas T PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
Jorgensen, Jesse A PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ...................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
Kelly, Brian M NP - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
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Kelly, Megan K FNP - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ......................................................(801) 213-9900

Laird, Naomi Ruth (Bowman) PA-C - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Langemo, Amanda Ann PA-C - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000

Matson, Summer Ann PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ................................(801) 581-2000
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .........................................................(801) 581-8000

Mohmand, Wagma PA - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900

Muir, Jana B PA-C - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Nielsen, Pamela P PA - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Nimer, Matthew R PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900

Ricker, Hollis Anne PA-C - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .....................................................................(801) 587-7000

Sandt, Debra Lynn CPNP - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2020

Schindler, Andrea M APRN - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .....................................................................(801) 587-7000

Smith, Tanner APRN - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Spencer, Michelle M APRN - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900

Steinbach, Mary N APRN - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .....................................................................(801) 587-7000

Stockman, Paula Elizabeth PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900

Syddall, Tracy PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard .........................................................(801) 581-8000

Willis, Alika FNP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Wood, Traci PA - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .........................................................(801) 213-9900

South Jordan

Ensign, Craig Allen PA - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ........................................(801) 213-4500

Jones, Thomas T PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ........................................(801) 213-4500

Knox, Justin B PA - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ........................................(801) 213-4500

Olavson, Paul S APRN - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ........................................(801) 213-4500

Willis, Alika FNP - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ........................................(801) 213-4500

Stansbury

Cobb, Nadia Minicier PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .............................................(435) 843-3000

Evans, Michael Aaron PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .............................................(435) 843-3000

Greenberg, Johanna Esther PA-C - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 .............................................(435) 843-3000
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West Jordan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Patrick S PA-C</td>
<td>CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405</td>
<td>(801) 568-3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruderer, Scott E PA-C</td>
<td>CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405</td>
<td>(801) 568-3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaney, Jeffrey S APRN</td>
<td>CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405</td>
<td>(801) 568-3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt, Patrick V PA-C</td>
<td>CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405</td>
<td>(801) 568-3480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syddall, Tracy PA-C</td>
<td>Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304</td>
<td>(801) 562-3150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tranter, David G PA-C</td>
<td>CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405</td>
<td>(801) 568-3480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

West Pointe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrington, Sara J APRN</td>
<td>Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A</td>
<td>(801) 614-5140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

West Valley City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Laura M APRN</td>
<td>UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, Abinash Chandra MD</td>
<td>UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett, Ross PA-C</td>
<td>CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102</td>
<td>(801) 964-3855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahimzadegan, Kavon PAC</td>
<td>CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102</td>
<td>(801) 964-3855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorensen, Allyson E PA</td>
<td>UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tse, Erika PA-C</td>
<td>Just Kids Pediatric &amp; Adolescent Clinic, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 204</td>
<td>(801) 964-3492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nephrology

Cedar City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD</td>
<td>UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis, 1277 Northfield Road</td>
<td>(435) 867-8175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, Abinash Chandra MD</td>
<td>UUHC Iron Mission Dialysis, 1277 Northfield Road</td>
<td>(435) 867-8175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Centerville

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yenchek, Robert H MD</td>
<td>UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street</td>
<td>(801) 693-7900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hurricane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD</td>
<td>UUHC Hurricane Dialysis Center, 48 South 2500 West, Unit 100</td>
<td>(435) 673-3556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ogden

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agarwal, Adhish K MD</td>
<td>425 East 5350 South, Suite 320</td>
<td>(801) 479-1117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senekjian, Harry O. MD</td>
<td>425 East 5350 South, Suite 320</td>
<td>(801) 479-1117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Park City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bjordahl, Terrence Scott MD</td>
<td>UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115</td>
<td>(435) 658-9200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Payson
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Barager, William E DO - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 .................................................(801) 465-4813

Provo
Ahlstrom, Nancy G MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623
Barager, William E DO - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623
Hammond, Terry C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623
Kielar, Mariusz L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623
Stephanz, Gerald Bernard MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Nephrology & Chronic Kidney Disease, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 222 ......................(801) 377-4623

Richfield
Hammond, Terry C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Richfield Nephrology Outreach, 1000 North Main Street, Suite C, 2nd Floor .........................(801) 377-4623
Kielar, Mariusz L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Richfield Nephrology Outreach, 1000 North Main Street, Suite C, 2nd Floor .........................(801) 377-4623

Roosevelt
Barager, William E DO - Central Utah Clinic
Uintah Basin Medical Center, 250 West 300 North .................................................................(801) 373-4366
Stephanz, Gerald Bernard MD - Central Utah Clinic
Uintah Basin Medical Center, 250 West 300 North .................................................................(801) 373-4366

Salt Lake City
Abraham, Josephine D MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Ahmed, Faris MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Bedduh, Srinivasan MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Bjordahl, Terrence Scott MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Cheung, Alfred K. MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Cho, Monique E MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Eppich, Irel Sco MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Gregory, Martin C. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Kakani, Siddhartha MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Kohan, Donald Elliott MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Lavasani, Tooran APRN - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Mueller, Janet APRN - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Mussells, Brenda L RD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Nelson, Andrea MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501
Ramkumar, Nirupama MD - Univ Health Care Nephrology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........................................................(801) 581-3501

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Office Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salt Lake City</strong></td>
<td>Raphael, Kalani Lukela MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shihab, Fuad S MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Souza, Alberto APRN</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tateoka, Charlotte H PA-C</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westenfelder, Christof MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yenchek, Robert H MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>South Jordan</strong></td>
<td>Habib, Arsalan Naiyer MD</td>
<td>UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway</td>
<td>(801) 213-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kakani, Siddhartha MD</td>
<td>UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway</td>
<td>(801) 213-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yenchek, Robert H MD</td>
<td>UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway</td>
<td>(801) 213-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>St. George</strong></td>
<td>Assiago, Marcellus Saka MD</td>
<td>UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100</td>
<td>(435) 673-3556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD</td>
<td>UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100</td>
<td>(435) 673-3556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy, Abinash Chandra MD</td>
<td>UUHC Dixie Dialysis Center, 720 South River Road, Suite D1100</td>
<td>(435) 673-3556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vernal</strong></td>
<td>Barager, William E DO</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanz, Gerald Bernard MD</td>
<td>Vernal Nephrology &amp; Chronic Kidney Disease, 379 North 500 West, Suite 1B</td>
<td>(801) 377-4623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nephrology, Pediatric</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Riverton</strong></td>
<td>Grinsell, Matthew Michael MD</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-3599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Raoul Devin MD, PhD</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-3599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherbotie, Joseph Robert MD</td>
<td>Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-3599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salt Lake City</strong></td>
<td>Grinsell, Matthew Michael MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Raoul Devin MD, PhD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandt, Debra Lynn CPNP</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seamon, Meredith L MD</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Nephrology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherbotie, Joseph Robert MD</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-7609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Neurology

American Fork
Nguyen, Thu Anh MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Neurology, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 161..........................(801) 492-5992
Reynolds, Christopher J. MD - Neurological Associates LLC
Neurological Assoc. & Alpine Sleep Disorders Center, 52 North 1100 East..........................(801) 763-0901

Draper
Groves, Jeffery William MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Neurology, 74 Kimball's Lane, Suite 360..........................(801) 374-2362

Holladay
Chebeleu, Lia-Ana MD - Western Neurological Associates
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-150.............................................(801) 262-3441
Reichert, Walter MD - Western Neurological Associates
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-150.............................................(801) 262-3441
Thoen, Dennis MD - Western Neurological Associates
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-150.............................................(801) 262-3441

Layton
Sadiq, Mohamed Habibulla MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................(801) 773-4840
Summerfield, Robert MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................(801) 773-4840

Ogden
Al-Sadat, A Nadim MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard.............................................(801) 475-3000
Hammond, R. Chris DO - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard.............................................(801) 475-3000

Orem
Reynolds, Christopher J. MD - Neurological Associates LLC
Orem Location, 700 West 800 North, Suite 330 .............................................(801) 426-7748

Payson
Reynolds, Christopher J. MD - Neurological Associates LLC
Payson Location, 1172 East 100 North, Suite 12 .............................................(801) 465-4800

Provo
Groves, Jeffery William MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212..........................(801) 374-2362

Riverton
Bale, James Franklin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..........................(801) 507-9529
Bonkowsky, Joshua Leitch MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..........................(801) 507-9529
Ekstrand, Jeffrey John MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South..........................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Afra, Pegah MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352
Alfred, Juliann W MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Ames, Corey Sigi APRN - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience
175 North Medical Drive East .............................................(801) 585-7575
50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-6909

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
## University Health Care Plus Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ansari, Safdar A MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 585-6387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baggaley, Susan Kay APRN - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bale, James Franklin MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 587-7575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baringer, J. Richard MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonkowski, Joshua Leitch MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 587-7575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Jr, Kevin Christopher MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromberg, Mark B. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, James B. MD - University Health Care Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chung, Lee Shan MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clardy, Stacey L MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colman, Howard MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-6909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combe, Shari L PA - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-6909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortez, Melissa M DO - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Havenon, Adam Helme MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt, Lucy Dana MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive</td>
<td>(801) 585-6387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 585-6387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiGre, Kathleen B. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Nancy APRN - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-6909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ekstrand, Jeffrey John MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 587-7575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Norman L. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist, Robert Eugene MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Summer B MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantz, Matthew R MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenlee, John E. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoesch, Robert Eugene MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Mary Elena MD - Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>Neuroscience &amp; Rehab Specialists at Salt Lake City, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103</td>
<td>(801) 819-7287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Nicholas E MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Nicholas E MD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Richard Daniel MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, Julia APRN - Univ Health Care Neurology</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Ledyard, Holly Kristine MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.............................................(801) 581-3501
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive.............................................(801) 585-6387

Majersik, Jennifer J MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive.............................................(801) 585-6387

Marshall, Scott A MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive.............................................(801) 585-6387

Matsuo, Fumisuke MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.............................................(801) 581-3501

Matsuoka, Yuki APRN - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience
175 North Medical Drive East ..................................................................................(801) 585-7575
50 North Medical Drive .........................................................................................(801) 581-6909

Mohmand, Wagma PA - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352

Onofrei, Ligia V MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neuromuscular, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 585-2886

Pulst, Stefan M. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive .........................................................(801) 585-6387

Renner, David Roman MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 585-6387

Riaz, Awais MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ...........................................................(801) 585-6387

Rose, John W. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Rusin, Wendy Marie APRN - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Sankara, Ishwara R MBBS - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352

Schrock, Lauren E. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Serafini, Ruggero MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Shprecher, David R. DO - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Smith, A. Gordon MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Steffens, John David MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ...........................................................(801) 585-6387

Thulin, Perla Cassayre MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Wagner, Jeffrey C. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ...........................................................(801) 585-6387

Walker, Kevin A MD - Sleep Wake Center
375 South Chipeta Way, Suite A200 ........................................................................(801) 581-2016

Walker, Kevin A MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Sleep Wake Center, 375 Chipeta Way, Suite A200 .....................................................(801) 581-2016
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Whipple, Amy L FNP - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience
50 North Medical Drive .........................................................................................(801) 581-6909

Wold, Jana J. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-2352
Vascular Neurology Department, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 585-6387

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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University Health Care Plus
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Zamrini, Edward Y. MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive .......................................................(801) 585-6387

Zinkhan, George M MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

South Jordan
Gibson, Summer B MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................(801) 213-4500

Walker, Kevin A MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................(801) 213-4500

Zinkhan, George M MD - Univ Health Care Neurology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ......................(801) 213-4500

West Jordan
Grantz, Matthew R MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at West Jordan, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240 ......(801) 352-8373

James, Mary Elena MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at West Jordan, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240 ......(801) 352-8373

Reiser, Rebecca MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at West Jordan, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240 ......(801) 352-8373

West Valley City
James, Mary Elena MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 ........(801) 964-3855

Neurology - Special Qualification in Child Neurology

Holladay
Goldstein, Michael L. MD - Western Neurological Associates
1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-150..............................................................................(801) 262-3441

Riverton
Benedict, Susan Lee MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Butterfield, Russell J. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Filloux, Francis M. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Lloyd, Michael Brian MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Sakonju, Ai MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Van Orman, Colin B. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Benedict, Susan Lee MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 587-7575

Butterfield, Russell J. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 587-7575

University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Candee, Meghan S MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 587-7575

Filloux, Francis M. MD - Intermountain - Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 662-5691

Filloux, Francis M. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 662-5691

Lloyd, Michael Brian MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 662-1000

Lloyd, Michael Brian MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ....................................(801) 587-7575

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

St. George
Van Orman, Colin B. MD - Intermountain - Neurology
Dixie Regional Medical Center, 1380 East Medical Center Drive ..............................(435) 251-1000

Neurophysiology

Salt Lake City
Barkan, Helen I MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 587-7575
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
Shoari, Mohammad MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at Salt Lake City, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .......(801) 819-7287

Neurophysiology

Salt Lake City
Barkan, Helen I MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 587-7575
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Neurosurgery

Murray
MacDonald, Joel Douglas MD - Intermountain - Neurosurgery
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street .................................(801) 507-7000

Orem
Bisson, Erica Fay MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway .................................(801) 234-8600

Salt Lake City
Bisson, Erica Fay MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
Bollo, Robert J MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurology & Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 587-7575
Primary Children's Hospital Neurosurgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive .................(801) 662-5340
Coulwood, William Tupper MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
50 North Medical Drive ..............................................................................(801) 581-6909
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
Dailey, Andrew T. MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ...........................................(801) 213-9900
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-2352
Fults, Daniel W. MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 662-5340
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
Goldston, Edgar Clinton MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
175 North Medical Drive East ..............................................................................(801) 585-7575
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive ......................................(801) 581-2352
Hawryluk, Gregory W John MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Updated 2/17/2015
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Hoeltzell, Perry B MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Hood, Robert S. MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
House, Paul Andrew MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience
50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-6909
House, Paul Andrew MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Jensen, Randy L. MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-6909
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..................................(801) 662-5340
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ...........................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
MacDonald, Joel Douglas MD - Intermountain - Neurosurgery
LDS Hospital, 8th Ave & C Street ...........................................(801) 408-1100
MacDonald, Joel Douglas MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Mahan, Mark A MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..................................(801) 662-5340
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Min, Wonhong David MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at Salt Lake City, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ..........(801) 819-7287
Neil, Jayson A MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Park, Min S MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Schmidt, Meic Helmut MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Schmidt, Richard H. MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
175 North Medical Drive East...............(801) 585-7575
Clinical Neuroscience Center, 175 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2352
Tanner, Sidney L. APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..................................(801) 662-5340
Taussky, Phillip MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-6909
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-3501
Zorn, Meghan Sarah PA-C - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ...........................................(801) 585-6387

South Jordan
Bisson, Erica Fay MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................(801) 213-4500
Mahan, Mark A MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................(801) 213-4500

St. George
Bate, Berkeley G MD - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 ...........(435) 251-3700

West Jordan
Min, Wonhong David MD - Physician Group of Utah
Neuroscience & Rehab Specialists at West Jordan, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240 ..........(801) 352-8373

Neurosurgery, Pediatric

Salt Lake City
Brockmeyer, Douglas L. MD - Univ Health Care Medical Neuroscience & Neurosurgery
50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-6909
Primary Children's Hospital Neurosurgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive .........................(801) 662-5340
Riva-Cambrin, Jay Kenneth MD - Intermountain - Neurology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................(801) 662-5345
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Riva-Cambrin, Jay Kenneth MD - Univ Health Care Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.............................................. (801) 662-5340
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................................................. (801) 581-3501

Walker, Marion (Jack) L. MD - Intermountain - Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.............................................. (801) 662-5340

Walker, Marion (Jack) L. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Neurosurgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.............................................. (801) 662-5340

Occidental Medicine

Bountiful
Brown, Terry A MD - FirstMed Urgent Care
FirstMed Urgent Care North, 1512 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 100.............................. (801) 295-6483

Cottonwood Heights
Brown, Terry A MD - FirstMed Urgent Care
FirstMed Urgent Care East, 1950 East 7000 South................................................................. (801) 943-3300

Layton
Merkley, Don R APRN - Intermountain - Layton Workmed
2075 University Park Boulevard ......................................................................................... (801) 776-4444

Murray
Brown, Terry A MD - FirstMed Urgent Care
FirstMed Urgent Care Murray, 5911 South Fashion Place Boulevard .............................. (801) 266-6843

Orem
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........................................... (801) 234-8600
Graziano, Kelli M MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........................................... (801) 234-8600
Wood, Eric M. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ........................................... (801) 234-8600

Salt Lake City
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South......................................................... (801) 213-9900
Brown, Terry A MD - FirstMed Industrial Clinic
441 South Redwood Road................................................................................................. (801) 973-2588
Cheng, Melissa MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South......................................................... (801) 213-9900
Hegmann, Kurt T. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South......................................................... (801) 213-9900
Holmes, Edward B. MD - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .......................................................... (801) 581-2121
Wood, Eric M. MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South......................................................... (801) 213-9900

South Jordan
Biggs, Jeremy James MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway.................................. (801) 213-4500
Cheng, Melissa MD - Univ Health Care Family & Preventative Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 1091 West South Jordan Parkway ............................ (801) 213-9800

West Jordan
Brown, Terry A MD - FirstMed Urgent Care
FirstMed Urgent Care West Jordan, 8822 South Redwood Road, Suite E-122...................... (801) 256-0009
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Occupational Therapy

Bountiful
Gillette, Stacy M OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street ...........................................................(801) 292-8665
Golley, Theresa OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street ...........................................................(801) 292-8665
Shelly, Megan Eidenhink OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street ...........................................................(801) 292-8665

Cottonwood Heights
Phillips, Jamie L OT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
Rocky Mountain at FirstMed East Side Clinic, 1950 East 7000 South ...........................................................(801) 943-1041

Draper
Ross, Kimberly M. OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120 ...........................................................(801) 501-8359

Murray
Papi-Baker, Kathleen M OT - Intermountain - The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital
5848 South 300 East ..............................................................(801) 314-4040
Ross, Kimberly M. OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ...........................................................(801) 261-3321
Stotts, Paige OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ...........................................................(801) 261-3321
Tiley, Donna M. OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ...........................................................(801) 261-3321

Ogden
Gold, Nephi OT - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ...........................................................(801) 475-3300
Golley, Theresa OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400 ...........................................................(801) 387-2080
Martin, Kallie OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400 ...........................................................(801) 387-2080
Maughan, Lori A OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab
PCMC Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400 ...........................................................(801) 387-2080
Stanley, Sherman OT - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard ...........................................................(801) 475-3000

Park City
Papi-Baker, Kathleen M OT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive ...........................................................(435) 658-7000
Ross, Kimberly M. OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Kimball Junction Location, 1794 Olympic Parkway, Suite 140 ...........................................................(801) 573-1803

Provo
Clark, Chery C OT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1157 North 300 W ...........................................................(801) 357-1250

Salt Lake City
Allen, Ashkii C OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ...........................................................(801) 581-2885
Bigelow, Catherine OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................(801) 581-2121
Book, Kara M. OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................(801) 581-2121
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ...........................................................(801) 581-2885
Borgmeier, Luanne M. OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................................(801) 581-2121

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Bracken, Andrew T OT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201 .............................................(801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100 .............................................(801) 408-5735
Brunstetter, Vickie L. OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Byars, Gabe Lucas OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Cardell, Elizabeth Marie OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .............(801) 585-7448
Clark, Michelle OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Connors, Brian P OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Conrad, Nichole (Nikki) Bernhard OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
Crowford, Darcy L OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
DeTemple, Kathrine M. OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Dincecco, Michelle Jean OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Echeverria, Dominic Jon OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Fallgatter, Kimberly D. OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Friberg, Danielle C OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .............(801) 585-7448
Gardner, James D OT - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..........(801) 581-2000
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
Gideon, Katie Anne OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Held, Bonnie Paluch OTR - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-3501
Hieb, Julie Ann OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Hite, Rozalynn OT - Intermountain - Occupational Therapy
PCMC Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South ..................(801) 840-4366
Housman, Daniille H OT - University Health Care
HOME Clinic/Child & Adolescent Behavioral Health, 605 Komas Drive, Suite 208 ..........(801) 581-2121
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
Jamieson, Ann E OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
Keenan, Denise D OT - University Health Care
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .............(801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100 .............................................(801) 408-5735
Koski, Kari Jeanette OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .............(801) 585-7448
Kovacik, Lauren A OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
Lee, Eun Jin B OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-3501
Lewis, Krisanne OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200 .............(801) 585-7448
University of Utah Rehabilitation and Wellness, 520 Wakara Way, Suite 302 ..........(801) 585-2119
Lucio, Jose OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
Marsh, Nicola C. OTR - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..........(801) 581-2121
McCune, Kathryn Ann OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..........(801) 581-2885
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Mitchell, Kasey Duane OT - Intermountain - Occupational Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5770 South 250 East, Suite G50...(801) 314-5000
Mitchell, Kasey Duane OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200...(801) 585-7448
Motschiedler, Rachel Beth OTR - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Mullin, Brooke OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-3501
Noren, Christopher Scott OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
O'Halloran-Sandstedt, Callin Marie OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Ozaki, Susan S OT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102...(801) 328-8535
Papi-Baker, Kathleen M OT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201...(801) 408-1659
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100...(801) 408-5735
Riche, Thomas Nelson OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Roderick, Crystal OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-3501
Rosello, Marc Alexander OT - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue...(801) 581-2000
Ross, McKenzie A OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Schmidt, Jacqueline K OT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100...(801) 408-5735
Schutz, Bridget M OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Scott, Neil Frank OT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73...(801) 581-2885
Seckinger, Leanne Rene OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-3501
Steimke, Heidi B OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Stephenson, Stephanie Miner OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73...(801) 581-2885
Stotts, Paige OTR - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102...(801) 328-8535
Swinyard, Shauna Leigh OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Thomas, Jennifer Lynn OT - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue...(801) 581-2000
Thompson, Robyn OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200...(801) 585-7448
Walther, Stacy L OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Ward, Elizabeth A. OTR - University Health Care
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way...(801) 587-7110
Weyman, Karen R OT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201...(801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100...(801) 408-5735
Williams, Lindsay M OT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive...(801) 581-2121
Wright, Joanne OT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Life Skills Clinic, 540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 200...(801) 585-7448

Sandy
Golley, Theresa OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112...(801) 571-3081
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Miller, Danni M OT/L - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112 .............................................(801) 571-3081
Miller, Danni M OT/L - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Sandy
870 East 9400 South, Suite 112 .................................................................(801) 679-3216
Murdoch, Kelcey O. OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112 .....................................(801) 571-3081

South Jordan
Anderson, Sarah OT - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .........................(801) 213-4500

Taylorsville
Clark, Anna Marie MOT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................................(801) 840-4360
Golley, Theresa OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South ..............................................(801) 840-4360
Hite, Rozalynn OT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South ..............................................(801) 840-4360
Hite, Rozalynn OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................................(801) 840-4360
Taggart, Michelle Amussen MOT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South ..............................................(801) 840-4360
West, Rachel K OT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................................(801) 840-4360

West Jordan
MacKay-Clark, Deanna OT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab West Jordan, 1755 West 7800 South ......................................................(801) 282-2200

West Valley City
Nielson-Jones, Kristen V. OT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
WVC at Gold's Gym, 3497 West 3500 South ......................................................(801) 417-5017
Phillips, Jamie L OT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
WVC at Gold's Gym, 3497 West 3500 South ......................................................(801) 417-5017

Oncology

American Fork
Breyer, Wendy A MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Cancer Center, 1152 East 200 North ..........................................(801) 772-0698
Chipman, Gregory C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
American Fork Campus, 48 North 1100 East, Suite B .......................................(801) 492-9934

Bountiful
Klein, Regina C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Lakeview Hospital Campus, 520 East Medical Drive, Suite 340 .........................(801) 296-6665

Draper
Breyer, Wendy A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Draper Medical Oncology, 11576 South State Street, Suite 103A .........................(801) 374-2367

Layton
Klein, Regina C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Davis Hospital Campus, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 125 .........................(801) 525-3022
Stinnett, Jason M MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Davis Hospital Campus, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 125 .........................(801) 525-3022

Murray
Frame, Richard N. MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street .........................................................................(801) 507-7834
Litton, Gregory J MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street .........................................................................(801) 507-7834
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Whisenant, Jonathan R MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street ......................................................... (801) 507-7834

Provo
Chipman, Gregory C. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UVRMC Campus, 1034 North 500 West ............................................. (801) 357-8200

Salt Lake City
Agarwal, Neeraj MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Akerley, Wallace Lovell MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Buys, Saundra S. MD - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 587-7000
Cohen, Adam L MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .............................. (801) 585-3229
Frame, Richard N. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100 ............................... (801) 269-0231
Glenn, Martha Jane MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .............................. (801) 585-3229
Grossmann, Kenneth Frederick MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Kendall, Stephan D. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100 ............................... (801) 269-0231
Khong, Hung T MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Litton, Gregory J MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2 .... (801) 263-3416
Shami, Paul J. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Hematologic Department, 1950 East Circle of Hope .............................. (801) 585-3229
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 587-7000
Sharma, Sunil MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Stinnett, Jason M MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2 .... (801) 263-3416
Ward, John H. MD - Huntsman Cancer Institute
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 850-8863
Ward, John H. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology-Oncology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ................. (801) 662-4700
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Weis, John R. MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Werner, Theresa Louise MD - Univ Health Care Hematology / Oncology
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ................................. (801) 585-0303
Whisenant, Jonathan R MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2 .... (801) 263-3416

South Jordan
Buys, Saundra S. MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .......... (801) 213-4500

West Jordan
Frame, Richard N. MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
Jordan Valley Campus, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 100 ....................... (801) 562-8732

Ophthalmology
American Fork
Hunsaker, Jesse N MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of American Fork, 12 North 1100 East .......................... (801) 756-9627
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Bountiful
Ballif, Mark G. MD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340............................(801) 677-1122
Bullard, Michael L MD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340............................(801) 677-1122
Daynes, Todd MD
520 Medical Drive, Suite 201 .........................................................................................(801) 294-8855
Wilcox, Michael B. MD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340............................(801) 677-1122

Brigham City
Turner, Scott D MD - Brigham Eye Specialist
990 South Medical Drive, Suite GL3.............................................................................(435) 734-2097

Cottonwood Heights
Mifflin, Mark D. MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Old Mill Medical Center, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 ..............................................(801) 585-3937
Moshirfar, Majid MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Old Mill Medical Center, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 ..............................................(801) 585-3937

Draper
Carver, John A. MD - Retina and Vitreous Surgeons of Utah, LLC
11820 South State Street, Suite 320 .................................................................................(801) 357-7704
Corey, Richard MD - Retina and Vitreous Surgeons of Utah, LLC
11820 South State Street, Suite 320 .................................................................................(801) 357-7704
Isom, Ryan F MD - Retina and Vitreous Surgeons of Utah, LLC
11820 South State Street, Suite 320 .................................................................................(801) 357-7704

Heber City
Fassio, John B. MD - Mountain Valley Eye Institute
Heber City Office, 1471 South Highway 40 .................................................................(435) 654-3090
Smith, Stacy R. MD - Mountain Valley Eye Institute
Heber City Office, 1471 South Highway 40 .................................................................(435) 654-3090

Holladay
Wapner, Francis J MD - Advanced Eye Care
Holladay Location, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 310 ......................................................(801) 263-2020

Layton
Bullard, Michael L MD - Utah Eye Centers
Layton Location, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 303 .......................................................(801) 896-2020
Kwun, Robert C. MD - Retina Associates of Utah
Robert F. Bithner Medical Building, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 130 ......................(801) 775-8222
Nelson, Laurence Merl MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ............................................................................(801) 773-4840

Lehi
Smalley, Aaron D. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of American Fork, 12 North 1100 East ..............................................(801) 756-9627

Logan
Kwun, Robert C. MD - Retina Associates of Utah
Logan Office, 272 1/2 North Main Street ......................................................................(801) 408-2020

Murray
Howard, James MD - Retina Associates of Utah
IMC Eccles Outpatient Center, 5169 South Cottonwood Street, Building B, Suite 630 .......(801) 312-2020
Knudsen, Victoria L MD - Retina Associates of Utah
IMC Eccles Outpatient Center, 5169 South Cottonwood Street, Building B, Suite 630 .......(801) 312-2020
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Kwun, Robert C. MD - Retina Associates of Utah
IMC Eccles Outpatient Center, 5169 South Cottonwood Street, Building B, Suite 630 ...........(801) 312-2020
Winward, Kirk E. MD - Retina Associates of Utah
IMC Eccles Outpatient Center, 5169 South Cottonwood Street, Building B, Suite 630 ...........(801) 312-2020

Nephi
Donaldson, Stephen L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Nephi Clinic, 48 South Main Street.................................................................(801) 375-6565
Lohner, William Scott MD - Excel Eye Center
Central Valley Medical Center, 48 West 1500 North...........................................(435) 623-3000
Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Nephi Clinic, 48 South Main Street.................................................................(801) 375-6565

Ogden
Armstrong, John D MD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard.............................................(801) 476-0494
Bailiff, Mark G. MD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard.............................................(801) 476-0494
Brodstein, David D MD - Country Hills Eye Center
875 Country Hills Drive.......................................................................................(801) 399-1149
Bullard, Michael L MD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard.............................................(801) 476-0494
Clayson, Fred E. MD - Clayson Williams Eye Center
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3600.................................................................(801) 387-3550
Dastrup, Benjamin T MD - Country Hills Eye Center
875 Country Hills Drive.......................................................................................(801) 399-1149
Felt, Douglas A MD - Country Hills Eye Center
875 Country Hills Drive.......................................................................................(801) 399-1149
Gunther, Jonathan B. MD - Country Hills Eye Center
875 Country Hills Drive.......................................................................................(801) 399-1149
Richards, Bradley MD - Country Hills Eye Center
875 Country Hills Drive.......................................................................................(801) 399-1149
Sykes, Scott Owen MD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard.............................................(801) 476-0494
Wilcox, Michael B. MD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard.............................................(801) 476-0494
Williams, Brice J MD - Clayson Williams Eye Center
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3600.................................................................(801) 387-3550

Orem
Smalley, Aaron D. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Orem, 700 West 800 North, Suite 160..............................(801) 426-9800
Yeates, Scott MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Orem, 700 West 800 North, Suite 160..............................(801) 426-9800
Young, Marielle P MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway.........................(801) 234-8600

Payson
Donaldson, Stephen L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2.......................(801) 465-4896
Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Family Medicine, 97 South Professional Way, Suite 2.......................(801) 465-4896

Provo

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Cook, Loran Todd MD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .......................................................(801) 357-7373

Donaldson, Stephen L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Ophthalmology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 201 ....................(801) 375-6565

Engen, Todd B. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Gunther, Jonathan B. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Howard, James MD - Retina Associates of Utah
Utah Valley Physicians Plaza, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 420 ............(801) 357-7999

Kwun, Robert C. MD - Retina Associates of Utah
Utah Valley Physicians Plaza, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 420 ............(801) 357-7999

Lloyd, Michael J MD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .......................................................(801) 375-7373

Lohner, William Scott MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Myers, Thomas D. MD
280 West River Park Drive, Suite 220 ...........................................(801) 224-3565

Nelson, Duane J. MD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .......................................................(801) 357-7373

Olson, Paul F. MD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .......................................................(801) 357-7373

Parsons, Matthew R. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Smallley, Aaron D. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Theurer, James G. MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Valentine, Jeremy Reid MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Ophthalmology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 201 ....................(801) 375-6565

Ward, Matthew S MD
280 West River Park Drive, Suite 220 ...........................................(801) 224-3565

Wilkinson, Justin T MD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ..........................(801) 374-1818

Riverton

Cherukuri, Sudhakar V. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Ophthalmology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-1460

Davis, Brian R. MD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
Riverton Office, 3741 West 12600 South, Suite 480 .........................(801) 285-4000

Ramasubramanian, Aparna MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Ophthalmology
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-1460

Salt Lake City

Adesina, Ore-Ofeoluwatomi MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 581-2352

Ambali, Balamurali Krishna MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center Uveitis, 65 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...............(801) 581-2352

Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ...............(801) 581-3195

Barlow, William R MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 581-2352

Batra, Nikhil N MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ...............(801) 581-2352

Bell, James Edward MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ...............(801) 581-2352

Bernstein, Paul Steven MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 581-2352

Bettis, Daniel I MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 581-2352

Bodhireddy, Hari MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive ..................................(801) 581-2352
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Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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# University Health Care Plus
## Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Practice Address</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Adam M MD</td>
<td>Mountain Valley Eye Institute</td>
<td>Salt Lake City Office, 1548 East 4500 South, Suite 105</td>
<td>(801) 424-3090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaya, Craig J MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Redwood Health Center Ophthalmology, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-8841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dept of Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorkoff, Susan MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cionni, Robert J MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall, Alan S. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Ophthalmology, 4400 South 700 East, Suite 240</td>
<td>(801) 264-4464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crum, Alison V MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dries, David Christopher MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UUHC - Davis Center, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 779-7804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-3960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds, Jason N MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fassio, John B. MD</td>
<td>Mountain Valley Eye Institute</td>
<td>Salt Lake City Office, 1548 East 4500 South, Suite 105</td>
<td>(801) 424-3090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feistmann, Jonathan A MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenzl, Carlton R MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feuerman, Jason M MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gess, Adam MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dept of Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gess, Adam MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-3960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghajarnia, Mehdi MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith, Jason Aidan MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gushchin, Anna Ghennadievna MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartnett, Mary Elizabeth MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatch, Joseph L. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills, William L. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Robert Orin MD</td>
<td>Intermountain - Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-4955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Robert Orin MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-3960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacoby, Rachael S MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Dept of Neuro-Ophthalmology, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Bradley Jay MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Gene MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
# University Health Care Plus
## Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mamalis, Nick MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mifflin, Mark D. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Ophthalmology, 4400 South 700 East, Suite 240</td>
<td>(801) 264-4464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morshed, Richard MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moshirfar, Majid MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Randall J. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel, Bhupendra C. K. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Ophthalmology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 3650</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettay, Jeff H MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakoor, Akbar MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shulman, Julia P MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Stacy R. MD</td>
<td>Mountain Valley Eye Institute</td>
<td>Salt Lake City Office, 1548 East 4500 South, Suite 105</td>
<td>(801) 424-3090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabin, Geoffery Craig MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabin, Jean N. Demarchis MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Kim Y. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teske, Michael P. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valenzuela, Reuben Mari MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitale, Albert Thomas MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Redwood Health Center Ophthalmology, 1525 West 2100 South</td>
<td>(801) 213-8841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Paul MD, PhD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Marielle P MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zabriskie, Norman A. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang, Kang MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480. *Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

South Jordan
Ambati, Balamurali Krishna MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ............................................(801) 213-4500
Barlow, William R MD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ............................................(801) 213-4500
Davis, Brian R. MD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
South Jordan Office, 1325 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 103 .............................................(801) 253-3080

West Jordan
Gee, Christopher J MD - Salt Lake Retina, LLC
3855 West 7800 South, Suite 100 ............................................................................................(801) 260-0034
Mehr, Douglas S MD - Salt Lake Retina, LLC
3855 West 7800 South, Suite 100 ............................................................................................(801) 260-0034

Optometry
American Fork
Simmons, Robert L. OD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of American Fork, 12 North 1100 East ..............................................................(801) 756-9627

Bountiful
Farr, Devin B OD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340 .............................................(801) 677-1122
Wilkins, Court R OD - Utah Eye Centers
Bountiful Hills Location, 1551 Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 340 .............................................(801) 677-1122

Cottonwood Heights
McKay, Mark A. OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Old Mill Medical Center, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 200 ..........................................................(801) 585-3937

Herriman
Graham, Jessica P OD - Valley View Vision
4019 West 12600 South, Suite 110 .............................................................................................(801) 302-9482

Layton
Morgan, Alan OD - University Health Care
Davis Vision Center, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 150 .........................................................(801) 779-7804

Lindon
Bean, Bruce R OD
585 North State Street ....................................................................................................................(801) 785-8512

Magna
Larsen, Shaun D. OD - Magna Family Eye Care
3665 South 8400 West, Suite 100 ............................................................................................(801) 250-5745

Midvale
Abundo, Roland E. OD
589 East Fort Union Boulevard ....................................................................................................(801) 255-8500
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400
Morgan, Alan OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400
Palmer, Clair R. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400
Schubach, Colleen OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street .......................................................(801) 213-9400

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Thain, Michael OD - Eye Care for Kids
6911 South State Street ...........................................(801) 255-8525
Vincent, Bryan H OD - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street.............(801) 213-9400

Ogden
Dygert, Lincoln J. OD - Ogden Vision Center
3475 Harrison Boulevard, ...........................................(801) 394-8885
Farr, Devin B OD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard....................(801) 476-0494
Farrell, Scott OD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard....................(801) 476-0494
Linford, Keith OD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard....................(801) 476-0494
Wilkins, Court R OD - Utah Eye Centers
Mount Ogden Location, 4360 Washington Boulevard....................(801) 476-0494

Orem
Behunin, Jason P OD
1355 South Sandhill Road ...........................................(801) 802-7101
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Morgan, Alan OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Palmer, Clair R. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Schubach, Colleen OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway...........(801) 234-8600

Park City
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
McKay, Mark A. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Morgan, Alan OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Palmer, Clair R. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Schubach, Colleen OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200
Vincent, Bryan H OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200

Provo
Bird, Blaine F OD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .....................................(801) 357-7373
Dunn, Kristine A OD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .....................................(801) 357-7373
Edmunds, Franklin M OD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .....................................(801) 357-7373
Haggard, Joe Rex (JR) OD - Utah Valley Eye Center
1055 North 300 West, Suite 204 .....................................(801) 357-7373
Hatch, William V. OD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street ....................(801) 374-1818

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Morris, Dell OD - Excel Eye Center
Excel Eye Center of Provo, 1735 North State Street .............................................(801) 374-1818

Salt Lake City
Berner, Terry H. OD - Broadway Eye Clinic
250 East 300 South, Broadway Plaza .................................................................(801) 322-0467
Buresh, Karri A. OD - Broadway Eye Clinic
250 East 300 South, Broadway Plaza .................................................................(801) 322-0467
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .......................................(801) 213-9900
Masihdas, David R OD - Utah Eye Associates
150 South 1000 East, Suite 100 ........................................................................(801) 363-2851
McKay, Mark A. OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .......................................(801) 213-9900
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................................(801) 581-2352
Olafsson, Harald E. OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................................(801) 581-2352
Palmer, Clair R. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .......................................(801) 213-9900
Schubach, Colleen OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .......................................(801) 213-9900
Smith, Craig M OD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .......................................(801) 213-9900
Vincent, Bryan H OD - Univ Health Care Dept of Ophthalmology
Moran Eye Center, 65 Mario Capecchi Drive .....................................................(801) 581-2352

Sandy
Stromness, Lynn D. OD - Eye Care Solutions, PLLC
956S South 700 East, Suite 101 ........................................................................(801) 572-3937

South Jordan
Corry, Robert H. OD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..........................(801) 213-4500
Hepworth, Kurt P OD - Davis Vision Center Associates, PLLC
South Jordan Office, 1325 West South Jordan Parkway, Suite 103 ......................(801) 253-3080
Palmer, Clair R. OD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ..........................(801) 213-4500

Spanish Fork
Esplin, David OD - Esplin Eye Center
59 South 400 West .........................................................................................(801) 794-3937
Hawkins, Nathan J OD - Esplin Eye Center
59 South 400 West .........................................................................................(801) 794-3937

Stansbury
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Stansbury Health Center, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 100 ............................(435) 843-3000

West Jordan
Meek, Robert H OD - Jordan Vision Clinic
9237 South Redwood Road, Suite 5-A .................................................................(801) 561-2020
Okelberry, Kerry A OD - Redwood Vision Center
6705 South Redwood Road ..............................................................................(801) 268-0866
Stromness, Lynn D. OD - Jordan Vision Clinic
9237 South Redwood Road, Suite 5-A .................................................................(801) 561-2020

West Valley City
Bruderer, Paul OD
West Valley Vision Source, 2782 South 5600 West ............................................(801) 969-9999
Gibbons, Timothy L. OD - University Health Care
UUHC Westridge Health Center, 3730 West 4700 South .....................................(801) 213-9200
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Otolaryngology (ENT)

American Fork

Hamilton, Sanford T MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Ear, Nose and Throat, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 211.................................(801) 418-0870
Heras, Heidi MD - Heidi Heras, MD
482 West 50 North, Suite 14..................................................................................(801) 492-7662

Blanding

Beus, Kirt S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Blanding Family/blue Mountain Hospital, 802 South 200 West, Suite A...............................(435) 637-8000

Brigham City

Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
Brigham City Office Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 950 South 500 West, Suite 300.......................(801) 866-0170

Draper

Hill, Justin D. MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Lone Peak Medical Campus - Draper, 74 East 11800 South, Suite 360.............................(801) 260-3687

Fillmore

Kemp III, Edgar N DO - Intermountain - Fillmore Clinic
700 South Highway 99, Suite 3 .......................................................................................(435) 743-5555

Gunnison

Ence, Bradford Kelly MD - Central Utah Clinic
Gunnison Valley Specialty Center, 65 East 100 North.........................................................(435) 528-2130
Gibb, Randal Boyd MD - Central Utah Clinic
Gunnison Valley Specialty Center, 65 East 100 North.........................................................(435) 528-2130

Harrisville

Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
Farr West Office Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 2850 North 2000 West.................................(801) 866-0169

Layton

Bitner, John B MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................................................(801) 773-4840
Mellor, Robert Lynn MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................................................(801) 773-4840
Ramirez, Alexander MD - Intermountain - Layton Clinic
2075 University Park Boulevard .........................................................................................(801) 779-6200
Richards, Bryan Lee MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................................................(801) 773-4840
Van Leeuwen, Richard Neil MD * - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .............................................................................(801) 773-4840

Lehi

Shipley, Scott MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Lehi Office - Thyroid Institute of Utah, 220 North 1200 East, Suite 101.........................(801) 768-3500

Magna

Jones, Alan C DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110..............................(801) 250-9638

Mount Pleasant

Parsons, Stephen P MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Mt. Pleasant Office, 1100 South Medical Drive ................................................................(801) 357-7499

Murray

Brown, Wesley R MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10................................................(801) 268-4141

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Butler, John E MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................(801) 268-4141
Gull, Justin D MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................(801) 268-4141
Tosh Medical Towers - Murray, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 285.................................(801) 268-2822
Hill, Justin D. MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................(801) 268-4141
Palmer, David MD
4000 South 700 East, Suite 10 .......................................................................................(801) 268-4141
Palmer, David MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................(801) 268-4141
Swenson, Randal W MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
Old Farm Plaza - Murray, 4000 South 700 East, Suite 10..............................................(801) 268-4141

Nephi
Beus, Kirt S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Nephi Office at Central Valley Medical Center, 48 West 1500 North..............................(801) 357-7499

Ogden
Anderson, Douglas K. MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................................(801) 475-3000
Bikhazi, Nadim B MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................................(801) 475-3000
Owens, William I MD - Medical Hearing Clinic
1100 Country Hills Drive, Suite 200.............................................................................(801) 399-5014
Siddoway, John Randall MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................................(801) 475-3000

Orem
Ence, Bradford Kelly MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400....................................(801) 221-8811
Gibb, Randal Boyd MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400....................................(801) 221-8811
Hamilton, Sanford T MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Internal Medicine & Ent, 700 West 800 North, Suite 400....................................(801) 221-8811

Payson
Ence, Bradford Kelly MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Ent, Allergy & Immunology, 39 North Professional Way, Suite 1.....................(801) 226-3600
Gibb, Randal Boyd MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Ent, Allergy & Immunology, 39 North Professional Way, Suite 1.....................(801) 226-3600

Provo
Beus, Kirt S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Coy, Jenny NP - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Darley, David S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Hearing & Balance Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 211......................(801) 852-9696
Grover, Olivia J NP - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Harvey, Jinil APRN - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Lewis, Amanda G APRN - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Morgan, Sharla APRN - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Thyroid Institute of Utah, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 212..........................................(801) 356-1300
Parsons, Stephen P MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499
Riddle, Seth A. MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401...............................................................(801) 357-7499

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Robins, Kipp M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Ear, Nose and Throat Office, 2230 North University Avenue, Suite 9-B.............................(801) 375-3175
Shipley, Scott MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Provo Office, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 401 .............................................................................(801) 357-7499

Salt Lake City
Alt, Jeremiah A MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-8915
Grimmer, Johannes Fredrick MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................................(801) 662-1000
Gurgel, Richard K MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
U of U Hospital Otolaryngology, 50 North Medical.................................................................(801) 581-7514
Gurgel, Richard K MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
Kendall, Katherine A MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
U of U Hospital Otolaryngology, 50 North Medical.................................................................(801) 581-7514
McGuire, Kelly E PA - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
U of U Hospital Otolaryngology, 50 North Medical.................................................................(801) 581-7514
McGuire, Kelly E PA - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
McRae, Bryan R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
Monroe, Marcus M MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
Muntz, Harlan R MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................................(801) 662-1000
Packard, Christine M. PA - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
Smith, Marshall E MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive..............................................(801) 622-1740
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915
Tracy, Devin C PA-C - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ............................................................(801) 581-8915

South Jordan
McRae, Bryan R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway........................................(801) 213-4500

South Ogden
Major, Michael Scott MD - Central Utah Clinic
South Ogden Wasatch ENT & Allergy, 5896 South Ridgeline Drive, Suite B..........................(801) 866-0170

Spanish Fork
Beus, Kirt S MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Spanish Fork Office, 325 West Center Street ..........................................................................(801) 423-5375
Parsons, Stephen P MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Spanish Fork Office, 325 West Center Street ..........................................................................(801) 423-5375
Riddle, Seth A. MD - Peak ENT Associates, LLC
Spanish Fork Office, 325 West Center Street ..........................................................................(801) 423-5375

Tooele
Jones, Alan C DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
Tooele Ent, 1244 Main Street, Suite 101 ..................................................................................(801) 250-9638
Palmer, David MD - ENT Specialists, LLC
ENT Specialists - Tooele, 1929 North Aaron Drive, Suite I.....................................................(435) 882-6448

West Valley City
Jones, Alan C DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201...................................................(801) 250-9638

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Otolaryngology, Pediatric

Salt Lake City
Meier, Jeremy D MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology  
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................. (801) 662-1000

Pain Medicine

Heber City
Talbott, Andrew P MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic  
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4  ................................................................. (435) 657-4400

Holladay
Hastie, Donald R. FNP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI East, 2180 East 4500 South, Suite 210 ....................................................... (801) 987-8177

Ogden
Harmston, Catherine M FNP - Utah Pain & Rehab.  
1276 South Wall Avenue ........................................................................... (801) 337-4000
Obah, Christian C MD - Utah Pain & Rehab.  
1276 South Wall Avenue ........................................................................... (801) 337-4000
Simkins, April M FNP - Utah Pain & Rehab.  
1276 South Wall Avenue ........................................................................... (801) 337-4000
Whaley-Pryor, Gigi FNP - Utah Pain & Rehab.  
1276 South Wall Avenue ........................................................................... (801) 337-4000

Provo
Rosenthal, Richard M. MD  
Nexus Pain Care Provo, 3585 North University Avenue, Suite 150......................... (801) 356-6100

Salt Lake City
Aldous, Adrienne L RD - Univ Health Care Pain Management  
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................. (801) 581-7246
Briggs, Haley B FNP - Univ Health Care Pain Management  
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................. (801) 581-7246
Brogan, Shane Edward MD - Univ Health Care Pain Management  
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................. (801) 581-7246
Clubb, Teri A. NP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI Murray, LLC, 32 West 6400 South (Winchester Street), Suite 200 .......... (801) 466-7246
Hastie, Donald R. FNP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI Murray, LLC, 32 West 6400 South (Winchester Street), Suite 200 .......... (801) 466-7246
Jessop, Jacob E DO - Univ Health Care Pain Management  
U of U Pain Management Physicians, 615 Arapeen Drive, Suite 100 ................. (801) 581-7246
Lapolla, Ann E. NP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI Murray, LLC, 32 West 6400 South (Winchester Street), Suite 200 .......... (801) 466-7246

St. George
Obry, Jon B MD - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute  
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 .... (435) 251-3700

Taylorsville
Clubb, Teri A. NP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI Taylorsville, 1972 West 5400 South, Suite 100 ....................................... (801) 878-7880
Hastie, Donald R. FNP - Utah Pain Relief Institute Murray, LLC  
UPRI Taylorsville, 1972 West 5400 South, Suite 100 ....................................... (801) 878-7880

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Bountiful
Shepherd, Douglas T. MD  
1151 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 420 ............................................. (801) 295-8999

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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### Layton
- **Brandt, William F. MD** - Alpine Spine, Sports and Rehabilitation
  - Layton Office, 1916 West Antelope Drive, Suite 250
  - Phone: (801) 479-0312
- **Derr, Michael J DO** - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West
  - Phone: (801) 773-4840
- **Humpherys, Benjamin Rich DO** - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  - Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West
  - Phone: (801) 773-4840
- **Shepherd, Douglas T. MD**
  - 1660 West Antelope Drive, Suite 225
  - Phone: (801) 479-0312
- **Shepherd, Douglas T. MD** - Alpine Spine, Sports and Rehabilitation
  - Layton Office, 1916 West Antelope Drive, Suite 250
  - Phone: (801) 479-0312

### Orem
- **Speed, John MBBS** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway
  - Phone: (801) 234-8585
- **Shepherd, Douglas T. MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway
  - Phone: (801) 234-8600

### Park City
- **Sohagia, Kinjal B MD** - Univ Health Care Primary Care Sports Med
  - University Park City Resort Urgent Care Ski Clinic, 1493 Lowell Avenue
  - Phone: (435) 655-7079
- **Willick, Stuart Eliot MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115
  - Phone: (435) 658-9200

### Payson
- **Crouch, Benjamin S. DO** - Central Utah Clinic
  - Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150
  - Phone: (801) 465-9534

### Provo
- **Brimhall, Eric J MD**
  - Nexus Pain Care Provo, 3585 North University Avenue, Suite 150
  - Phone: (801) 356-6100
- **Crouch, Benjamin S. DO** - Central Utah Clinic
  - Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121
  - Phone: (801) 373-7350
- **Leininger, Kirk W. MD**
  - 1034 North 500 West
  - Phone: (801) 357-8818
- **Li, Tao MD**
  - Nexus Pain Care Provo, 3585 North University Avenue, Suite 150
  - Phone: (801) 356-6100
- **Wilson, James C. MD**
  - Nexus Pain Care Provo, 3585 North University Avenue, Suite 150
  - Phone: (801) 356-6100

### Salt Lake City
- **Alexander, Gretchen L. APRN** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Cardon, Christina W FNP** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Cunniff, Joseph Gerard DO** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Cushman, Daniel M MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - Pediatric PM and Rehab, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 662-4900
- **Davis, Alan M. MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Deimel, George W MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Edgley, Steven P MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Ericson, Donald M MD** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Green, Michael M DO** - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
  - University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
  - Phone: (801) 581-3501
- **Hansen, Colby Reed MD** - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
  - Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive
  - Phone: (801) 662-1000

---
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Hansen, Colby Reed MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants & Rehab Medicine
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Pediatric PM and Rehab, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 662-4900

Hansen, Pamela Ann MD - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .............................................(801) 587-7000
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7110

Harmon, Andrew PA - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Henrie, Arlan M DO - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................(801) 213-9900

Hong, Justin MBBS - University Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 662-4949

Miller, Gregory J MD - Utah Cancer Specialists
UCS Cancer Center, 3838 South 700 East, Suite 100 .............................................(801) 269-0231
Intermountain Medical Center Campus, 5131 South Cottonwood Street, Suite A2 .............................................(801) 263-3416

Oki, Allison MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 662-4949

Oki, Allison MD - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Pediatric PM and Rehab, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 662-4900

Rosenbluth, Jeffrey Paul MD - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Sohagia, Kinjal B MD - Univ Health Care Primary Care Sports Med
UUHC Madsen Health Center Sports Medicine, 555 Foothill Drive .............................................(801) 581-8000
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center Sports Medicine, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue .............................................(801) 581-2000

Speed, John MBBS - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................................(801) 213-9900

Such-Neibar, Teresa L DO - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 662-4949
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Waters, Katarina Lesjak APRN - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Willick, Stuart Eliot MD - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7110

South Jordan

Cuniff, Joseph Gerard DO - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .............................................(801) 213-4500

Henrie, Arlan M DO - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway .............................................(801) 213-4500

St. George

Moore, Rusty A DO - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 ............(435) 251-3700

Moore, Rusty A DO - Intermountain - Sunset Family Medicine
1739 West Sunset Boulevard .............................................................................(435) 634-6000

Taylorsville

Li, Tao MD
Nexus Pain Care Taylorsville, 1951 West 4700 South, Suite 2 .............................................(801) 356-6100

West Jordan

Grose, Kendall A. DO - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan Campus, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240 .............................................(801) 352-8373

Li, Tao MD
Nexus Pain Care West Jordan, 1575 West 7000 South .............................................(801) 833-6569
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West Valley City
Grange, Timothy MD
The Spine, Orthopedic and Pain Center, 4052 West Pioneer Parkway, Suite 208 ......................... (801) 955-1232
Grose, Kendall A. DO - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102 .............................................. (801) 964-3855

Physical Therapy

Alpine
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
155 West Canyon Crest Road, Suite 100 .......................................................................................... (801) 756-7061

American Fork
Gatenby, Russell RPT - Human Performance Institute (PT & Sports Med)
1184 East 80 North ..................................................................................................................... (801) 756-7777
Gunther, Christina N PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
American Fork Hospital, 98 North 1100 E, Suite 403 .............................................................. (801) 492-2405
Krebs, Trinette DPT - Premier Family Medical
American Fork Office, 226 North 1100 East, Suite A ............................................................. (801) 855-3840
Natter, Sharla I PT - Human Performance Institute (PT & Sports Med)
1184 East 80 North ..................................................................................................................... (801) 756-7777
Taggart, Todd B DPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
American Fork Hospital, 98 North 1100 E, Suite 403 .............................................................. (801) 492-2405

Bountiful
Bambo, Marie D PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - Bountiful, 280 North Main Street ...................................................... (801) 298-2495
Brady, Margo Jones PT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Bountiful Location, 535 East 500 South, Suite 8 .................................................................. (801) 295-3553
Bravo, Alexander J DPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 350 .................................................................. (801) 295-3553
Buchheister, Tina B RPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 350 .................................................................. (801) 295-3553
Forsyth, Marlin "moe" M RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
425 Medical Drive, Suite 104 .................................................................................................... (801) 292-5011
Hanna, Holly H DPT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Bountiful Rehab, 280 North Main Street ................................................................ (801) 292-8665
Hanna, Holly H DPT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street ............................................................................................................ (801) 292-8665
Hawkes, Robert A PT - Sportsmed Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 420 ................................................................ (801) 295-8999
Jolley, Curtis RPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 350 ................................................................ (801) 295-3553
Larsen, Robert J PT - Sportsmed Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 420 ................................................................ (801) 295-8999
Lingwall, Dureece L PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - Bountiful, 280 North Main Street ..................................................... (801) 298-2495
McNulty, Dawn A PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - Bountiful, 280 North Main Street ..................................................... (801) 298-2495
Osteyee, David B MPT - Sportsmed Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 420 ................................................................ (801) 295-8999
Reid, Kim Wayne RPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 350 ................................................................ (801) 295-3553
Tervort, David A PT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street ............................................................................................................ (801) 292-8665
Thompson, Amanda DPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 350 ................................................................ (801) 295-3553
Winters, Joel D PT - Sportsmed Physical Therapy
1551 South Renaissance Towne Drive, Suite 420 ................................................................ (801) 295-8999

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Clearfield
Henderson, Trent C. MPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1266 South Legend Hills Drive, Suite B2.................................................................(801) 295-3553
Thompson, Amanda DPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
1266 South Legend Hills Drive, Suite B2.................................................................(801) 295-3553

Clinton
Flinders, Mark RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West ..................................................(801) 773-4191
Harp, Jennifer K DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West ..................................................(801) 773-4191
Johnson, Nylin T. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West ..................................................(801) 773-4191

Coalville
Hall, Preston PT - Toole & Associates PT
Summit Wellness Center, 142 South 50 East..............................................................(435) 336-9355
Toole, Douglas B. PT - Toole & Associates PT
Summit Wellness Center, 142 South 50 East..............................................................(435) 336-9355

Cottonwood Heights
Anderson, Daniel L. PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311
Bay, Brian DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311
Jarvis, Louise Lokey PT
6146 New Haven Drive..........................................................(801) 979-5825
Linford-Williams, Jill E RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311
Maw, Samuel A PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311
Maw, Scott MPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311
Mazzella, Kimberly S. MPT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
Rocky Mountain at FirstMed East Side Clinic, 1950 East 7000 South .......................(801) 943-1041
Woodbury, David PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Cottonwood Heights Rehab, 1952 East 7000 South .................................................(801) 942-3311

Draper
Fuhriman, Joshua RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120........................................(801) 501-8359
Moss, David C DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120........................................(801) 501-8359
Numbers, Charles B. PT - South Mountain Sports Medicine and Rehab
12226 South 1000 East, Suite 1 ........................................................................(801) 523-3415
Schwartz, Todd DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Draper Location, 11762 South State Street, Suite 120........................................(801) 501-8359

Eden
Henderson, Trent C. MPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
4920 East 2550 North, 4920 East 2550 North, Unit C ...........................................(801) 745-3200

Farmington
Arrington, Brandon PT - Performance West Physical Therapy
47 South 100 East ................................................................................................(801) 451-5985
Reid, Kim Wayne RPT - Performance West Physical Therapy
47 South 100 East ................................................................................................(801) 451-5985

Grantsville
Bartlett, Steven Brett RPT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
Grantsville Physical Therapy, 822 East Main Street...........................................(435) 882-1263
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Heber City
Guyer, Katie E PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Heber Valley Medical Center - Heber City, 1485 South Highway 40.................................(435) 654-2500
Ivie, Dan S. MPT - Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine at Kimball Junction
Wasatch Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine, 460 North Main Street..........................(435) 654-4525

Herriman
Duncan, Isaak L DPT - Beyond Limits Physical Therapy
5734 West 13400 South, Suite 300.................................................................................(801) 302-7232
Pulsipher, Brad R DPT - Beyond Limits Physical Therapy
5734 West 13400 South, Suite 300.................................................................................(801) 302-7232
Schulz, Shaun S. RPT - Beyond Limits Physical Therapy
5734 West 13400 South, Suite 300.................................................................................(801) 302-7232
Sudweeks, Matthew P DPT - Beyond Limits Physical Therapy
5734 West 13400 South, Suite 300.................................................................................(801) 302-7232

Highland
Allred, Chad M PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
American Fork Hospital, 1159 East 200 North, Suite 100.........................................................(801) 855-2980

Holladay
Farnsworth, Cheryl A RPT - Cutting Edge Physical Therapy
Cutting Edge Physical Therapy, 1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-199.........................(801) 685-9212
McKay, Jacob DPT - Cutting Edge Physical Therapy
Cutting Edge Physical Therapy, 1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-199.........................(801) 685-9212
Nice, Laura M DPT - Cutting Edge Physical Therapy
Cutting Edge Physical Therapy, 1151 East 3900 South, Suite B-199.........................(801) 685-9212

Hurricane
Aguirre-Jensen, Teena PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Dixie Regional Medical Center, 75 North 2260 W..............................................................(435) 635-6480

Kanab
Hadfield, Craig R. DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kanab, 355 North Main Street...........................................................................(435) 644-4199
Stubbs, Brandon DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kanab, 355 North Main Street...........................................................................(435) 644-4199

Kaysville
Foerster, Daniel R. DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kaysville, 1188 Sportsplex Drive, Suite 101.......................................................(801) 547-1155
Lund, Rebekah E. PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kaysville, 1188 Sportsplex Drive, Suite 101.......................................................(801) 547-1155
Osteyee, David B MPT - Fit Quest Therapy
335 North 300 West, Suite 103.......................................................................................(801) 546-8868
Smith, Michael C RPT - Fit Quest Therapy
275 North 300 West, Suite 403.......................................................................................(801) 546-8868
335 North 300 West, Suite 103.......................................................................................(801) 546-8868
Stoker, Jeremy DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Kaysville, 1188 Sportsplex Drive, Suite 101.......................................................(801) 547-1155
Witt, Melina Ann PT - Fit Quest Therapy
335 North 300 West, Suite 103.......................................................................................(801) 546-8868

Layton
Alexander, Marissa S. DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240...........................................(801) 784-7373
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240...........................................(801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street..............................................................(801) 593-8300
Boyle, Brian DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 3.................................................................................(801) 497-0800
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Chavez, Ernest C. RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 .................................................. (801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300
Cresswell, Ashlee DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 .................................................. (801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300
Goff, Megan E MPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 3 ................................................................. (801) 497-0800
Ita'aehau, Melissa A RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 .................................................. (801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300
Jenkins, Rusty DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 .................................................. (801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300
Johnson, Nylin T. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
3225 West Gordon Avenue, Suite 3 ................................................................. (801) 497-0800
2950 North Church Street, Suite 102 ................................................................. (801) 547-9462
Larsen, Matthew PT - Davis Hospital Medical Center
Wasatch Peak Physical Therapy, 1492 West Antelope Drive ........................................ (801) 825-8091
Leschke, Kurt A PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
2950 North Church Street, Suite 102 ................................................................. (801) 547-9462
Logan, Kent PT - Davis Hospital Medical Center
Wasatch Peak Physical Therapy, 1492 West Antelope Drive ........................................ (801) 825-8091
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Antelope Center, 1916 North 700 West, Suite 240 .................................................. (801) 784-7373
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300
Vendela, Tiffany DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
2950 North Church Street, Suite 102 ................................................................. (801) 547-9462
Wirth, Samantha DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Layton Gentile Center, 505 East Gentile Street ............................................................... (801) 593-8300

Lehi
Mendenhall, Wendell Buck RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
680 East Main Street, Suite 101 ........................................................................ (801) 768-2723
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
680 East Main Street, Suite 101 ........................................................................ (801) 768-2723
Woolf, Kathryn Laura Rich PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Physical Therapy at Saratoga, 250 East State Road 73 ........................................ (801) 357-1750

Lindon
Krebs, Trinette DPT - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Physical Therapy, 275 West 200 North ............................................................... (801) 756-3571
Wright, Kirk L PT - Premier Family Medical
Lindon Office, 275 West 200 North ................................................................. (801) 796-1333
Lindon Physical Therapy, 275 West 200 North ............................................................... (801) 756-3571

Magna
Dougher, Robert Lance DPT, MSPT, MTC - Advanced Motion Physical Therapy
3665 South 8400 West, Suite 210 ........................................................................ (801) 250-6733
Freeman, Cory J DPT - Advanced Motion Physical Therapy
3665 South 8400 West, Suite 210 ........................................................................ (801) 250-6733
Latimer, Noall H. RPT
3441 South 8400 West, Suite F ........................................................................ (801) 250-9107

Midvale
Dahlgren, Kristina PT - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ........................................ (801) 213-9400
Kelly, Patrick Mark PT - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ........................................ (801) 213-9400
Smith, Andrea J. PT - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street ........................................ (801) 213-9400
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Moab

Indergard, Cynthia J RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
450 West Williams Way ............................................. (435) 259-3600
Lewis, James A PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
450 West Williams Way ............................................. (435) 259-3600
Williams, Amber A DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
450 West Williams Way ............................................. (435) 259-3600

Murray

Bambo, Marie D PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab, 6272 South Highland Drive, Suite 203 ...... (801) 871-6350
Butler, Bonnie R. RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Carrier, Justin L. DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Costa, Kenneth J PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital, 5848 South 300 East .......... (801) 314-4900
Crandall, Steven G. RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Dansie, Jennifer A S PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Fry, Morgan R PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Fuhriman, Ryan RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Granger, Geanna N PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center- Murray, 5171 Cottonwood Street, Suite 810 ...... (801) 507-9800
Hambrick, Amy M PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Hoffman, Melissa Lynn PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Howard, Andrea PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Lancaster, Amanda E DPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain-the Orthopedic Specialty Hospital, 5770 South 250 East, Suite 385 ...... (801) 314-2210
Lowell, Matthew T. RPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Marietta, Gail L. RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Osler, Maya J PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Riley, Seth M RPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Schnebly, William A PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Schwartz, Todd DPT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Murray Location, 5151 South 900 East, Suite 100 ............ (801) 261-3321
Shell, Lloyd W. RPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital, 5848 South 300 East .......... (801) 314-4900
Sinner, Ryan T PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street ...... (801) 507-7000
Steingraeber, Joseph Paul PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center- Murray, 5171 Cottonwood Street, Suite 810 ...... (801) 507-9800

Ogden

Alexander, Marissa S. DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A.......................... (801) 479-9865
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A.......................... (801) 479-9865
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Bouck, Julie A PT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab
PCMC Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400 ....................................................(801) 387-2080
Chavez, Ernest C. RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .............................................................(801) 479-9865
Collodge, Kenneth P RPT - Fit Quest Therapy
2120 North 400 East ....................................................................................................................(801) 782-3500
Cresswell, Ashlee DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .............................................................(801) 479-9865
Dahlberg, Chris RPT - Sports Medicine Clinic
2261 Kiesel Avenue, Suite 320 ...................................................................................................(801) 621-8835
Hoffman, Ann M. PT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab
PCMC Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400 ....................................................(801) 387-2080
Ita‘aeauh, Melissa A RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .............................................................(801) 479-9865
Johnson, Nylin T. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
698 East 12th Street, Suite 300 ..................................................................................................(801) 782-0300
Lane, Steve P PT - Ogden Clinic
Canyon View Clinic, 1159 East 12th Street .............................................................................(801) 475-3700
McGeorge, Gillian M. DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
698 East 12th Street, Suite 300 ..................................................................................................(801) 782-0300
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .............................................................(801) 479-9865
Pyle, Melanie E PT - Fit Quest Therapy
2120 North 400 East ....................................................................................................................(801) 782-3500
Rhodes, Jonathan P DPT - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard .........................................................(801) 475-3300
Roberts, Scott DPT - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard .........................................................(801) 475-3300
Savage, Nathan DPT - Total Rehab Inc.
5957 South Fashion Point Drive, Suite 102 .............................................................................(801) 827-0200
Wirth, Samantha DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Ogden Center, 5349 South Adams Avenue, Suite A .............................................................(801) 479-9865
Zundel, Monte RPT - Fit Quest Therapy
2120 North 400 East ....................................................................................................................(801) 782-3500

Orem
Bushnell, Matthew DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
Orem Sports Medicine Center, 252 North State Street .........................................................(801) 226-0599
Bushnell, Ned B. PT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
Orem Sports Medicine Center, 252 North State Street .........................................................(801) 226-0599
Gunter, Christina N PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Orem Community Hospital Rehab, 527 West 400 North, Suite 2 ...........................................(801) 714-3366
Larson, Dave Scott PT - University Health Care
UUHC Parkway Health Center, 145 West University Parkway ................................................(801) 234-8600
McKell, John MS, PT - McKell Therapy Group
504 East 770 North ...................................................................................................................(801) 224-2177
Mendenhall, Wendell Buck RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
1325 South 800 East, Suite 215 ...............................................................................................(801) 373-1053
Newbold, Kirk W RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Timpanogos Medical Office, 684 West 800 North, Suite 110 ..................................................(801) 224-2250
Orrock, Steven J RPT - Professional Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
1325 South 800 East, Suite 215 ...............................................................................................(801) 373-1053
Schultz, Craig A. RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Timpanogos Medical Office, 684 West 800 North, Suite 110 ..................................................(801) 224-2250
Sumson, William G. PT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Timpanogos Medical Office, 684 West 800 North, Suite 110 ..................................................(801) 224-2250

Park City
Brady, Casey Jane PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive .................................................................(435) 658-7000
Brady, Margo Jones PT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
Kimball Junction Location, 1794 Olympic Parkway, Suite 140 .............................................(801) 573-1803
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Butts, Erin R PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive...............................(435) 658-7000

Cervantez, Robert RPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Park City Location, 2015 Sidewinder Drive, 2nd Floor.........................(435) 645-9095

Guyer, Katie E PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive...............................(435) 658-7000

Hughes, Enid RPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive...............................(435) 658-7000

Ivie, Dan S. MPT - Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine at Kimball Junction
6531 North Landmark Drive, Suite E .............................................(435) 649-7335

Jones, Cortney P PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive...............................(435) 658-7000

Mann, Janna L DPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Park City Location, 2015 Sidewinder Drive, 2nd Floor.........................(435) 645-9095

May, Katherine R PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Park City Medical Center, 900 Round Valley Drive...............................(435) 658-7000

Moeller, Mark R RPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Park City Location, 2015 Sidewinder Drive, 2nd Floor.........................(435) 645-9095

Procino, Karen J RPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Park City Location, 2015 Sidewinder Drive, 2nd Floor.........................(435) 645-9095

Radovan, Tracy MPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Park City Location, 2015 Sidewinder Drive, 2nd Floor.........................(435) 645-9095

Payson
Averett, Darren H. PT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Mountain View Medical Office, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 25...................(801) 465-5610

Mangum, Brad A. PT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Mountain View Medical Office, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 25...................(801) 465-5610

Newbold, Kirk W RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Mountain View Medical Office, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 25...................(801) 465-5610

Pleasant View
Wood, Dorian RPT - Ogden Clinic
Mountain View, 1100 West 2700 North .........................................(801) 475-3600

Provo
Anderson, James N. PT - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Pt/sports Fitness/wellness Institute, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 122...(801) 429-0610

Bagley, Douglas K RPT - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Pt/sports Fitness/wellness Institute, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 122...(801) 429-0610

Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207 ............(801) 675-4263

Bliss, Brandon R PT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ..................................................(801) 373-7438

Bushnell, Matthew DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
Bushnell Physical Therapy, 524 West 300 North, Suite 201 ......................(801) 370-9981

Bushnell, Ned B. PT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
1067 North 500 West, Building B ...............................................(801) 370-9981

Bushnell Physical Therapy, 524 West 300 North, Suite 201 ......................(801) 370-9981

Butler, Brent Richard PT - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Pt/sports Fitness/wellness Institute, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 122...(801) 429-0610

Dorius, Trevor R DPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 W .........................(801) 357-8817

Gunther, Christina N PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1157 North 300 W .........................(801) 357-1250

Lillywhite, Dan R PT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ..................................................(801) 373-7438

1067 North 500 West, Building B ...............................................(801) 370-9981

Bushnell Physical Therapy, 524 West 300 North, Suite 201 ......................(801) 370-9981

Mangum, Brad A. PT - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207 ............(801) 675-4263

Peterson, Mark H RPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ..................................................(801) 373-7438
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Purcell, Rhodri L PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 W ..................................................(801) 357-8817
Taylor, Braden Justin PT - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Pt/sports Fitness/wellness Institute, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 122 .........................(801) 429-0610
Taylor, Kimball R DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ..................................................(801) 373-7438
Taylor, Rogan L DPT - Spine, Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, LLC
3303 North University Avenue ..................................................(801) 373-7438

Riverton
Hollatz, Crystal G PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Riverton Hospital, 3741 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-4000
Lingwall, Durrece L PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Riverton Hospital, 3741 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-4000
Mecham, Cherianne PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Riverton Hospital, 3741 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-4000
Shell, Lloyd W. RPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Riverton Hospital, 3741 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-4000
Turner, Sean C DPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Riverton Hospital, 3741 West 12600 South ..................................................(801) 285-4000

Roy
Alexander, Marissa S. DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Black, Robert G. MPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Chavez, Ernest C. RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Goff, Nathan Smith RPT - Ogden Clinic
Grandview Clinic, 3485 West 5200 South ..................................................(801) 475-3900
Ita'aeahau, Melissa A RPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Jenkins, Rusty DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Pedersen, Jaime DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600
Wirth, Samantha DPT - Wasatch Therapy Inc.
Roy Center, 1967 West 5700 South, ..................................................(801) 774-8600

Salt Lake City
Albin, Stephanie R PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ..................................................(801) 581-2885
Alzner, Sharon Lynn RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Spine Rehab Center, 1355 Foothill Drive ..................................................(801) 585-5678
Anderson, Chelsea J PT - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ..................................................(801) 581-2000
Anyan, Walter R. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2121
Ballard, D. James PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way ..................................................(801) 587-9161
Bambo, Marie D PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab, 1685 West 2200 South ..................................................(801) 972-8850
Intermountain Rehab - Taylorsville, 3845 West 4700 South ..................................................(801) 840-4350
Intermountain Rehab, 324 10th Avenue ..................................................(801) 408-5735
Salt Lake City, 2000 South 900 East ..................................................(801) 464-7888
Intermountain Rehab, 389 South 900 East ..................................................(385) 282-2575
Barber, Holly K PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2121
Barck, Lynn L PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2121
Barton, Lance R PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..................................................(801) 581-2121
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Bean, William (Bill) G. PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way ...........................................(801) 581-7246
Beckstrand, Jared DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Downtown SLC, 508 East South Temple, Suite 100 ............(801) 521-9222
Behjani, N. Scott PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 .......(801) 581-2885
Bellendir, Trina R PT - University Health Care
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ...................................(801) 587-7110
Beltramo, David A DPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Bennett, Laurel K PT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201 ...............................................................(801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 408-5735
Black, Kristen PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-3501
Bradford, Misha PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Brady, Margo Jones PT - Hand & Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists
South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102 .........................(801) 328-8535
Bulanon, Millard E. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Carson, Randy Jay PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Carter, David Shayne PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .............................................(801) 581-7246
Casper, John T PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Cervantez, Robert RPT - Alpine Sports Medicine
Salt Lake City Location, 2645 East Parley's Way .....................................(435) 645-9095
Chung-Peck, Jennifer E. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Church, Kevin D. RPT
5255 South 4015 West, Suite 205 ...........................................................(801) 957-1797
Clark, Jillian S. H. PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .............................................(801) 581-7246
Clarke, Jennifer L PT - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .....................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Cohee, Kimberley P PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .............................................(801) 581-7246
Copper, Carrie DPT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 .......(801) 581-2885
Dahlgren, Kristina PT - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................(801) 213-9900
Dangerfield, Tamara Angeline PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .............................................(801) 581-7246
Decaria, Stefanie A PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 .......(801) 581-2885
Dibble, Leland Eric PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-9161
Doar, Grayson PT - Intermountain - Avenues Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201 ...............................................................(801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100 .................................................................(801) 408-5735
Dowling, Nathan PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-3501
Drenker, Connie Ann PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Erekson, Jacob Daniel PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................(801) 581-2121
Esplin, Jared F PT - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South .............................(801) 213-9900

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Felix, Mitchell W. RPT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
Rocky Mountain at FirstMed Industrial Clinic, 441 South Redwood Road .............. (801) 975-1403

Fenstermaker, Charles A PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-3501
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ...... (801) 581-2885

Fink, Barbara Pontzer PT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way ....................................................... (801) 581-7246

Forest, Tara Jaye RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Forsberg, Laurie Elizabeth PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Foulks, Matthew N. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Frame, Amy Gould PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Rehabilitation and Wellness, 520 Wakara Way, Suite 302 .......(801) 585-2119

Frederick, Monica Ann PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital ................................................................. (801) 581-2121

Fry, Morgan R PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Furze, Derek David PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ... (801) 581-2885

Gailard, Jeramie D PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-3501

Gappmaier, Eduard PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way ................................................. (801) 587-9161

Garber, Cameron Gregory PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Garg, Hina PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Rehabilitation and Wellness, 520 Wakara Way, Suite 302 .......(801) 585-2119

Gertsch, Zane PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Glaser-Gormally, Jane PT - Precision Physical Therapy
3098 South Highland Drive, Suite 350 F .............................................. (801) 557-6733

Goudelock, Bruce T PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-3501
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 ... (801) 581-2885

Graybill, Charles Shelly PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way ................................................. (801) 587-9161
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way ....................................................... (801) 581-7246

Grinnell, David C PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Haacker, Timothy PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Hamblin, Brent F PT - Intermountain - Avnements Sports Therapy & Hand Care
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 201 ................................................................. (801) 408-5735
324 10th Avenue, Suite 100 ................................................................. (801) 408-5735

Hanna, Holly H DPT - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ......................... (801) 622-4900

Hansen, Shannon Lesnevich RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

Hayes, Heather Anne PT - Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine
Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way ................................................. (801) 587-9161

Heinhold, Stephanie Marie PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - Taylorsville, 3845 West 4700 South ................................ (801) 840-4350

Henry, Timothy Alan PT - University Health Care
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................ (801) 587-7110

Hoffman, Melissa Lynn PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-3501

Horton, Taylor R. PT - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 1, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2668

Hughes, Enid RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...................................... (801) 581-2121

*Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Jackson, Kathleen G PT - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ...................................................(801) 587-7000
Jackson, Summer D. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Jessen, Rebecca PT - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2020
Kelly, Patrick Mark PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Kibbourne, Katharine PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Kinzinger, Jonathan H. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Knapp, Laura Dale PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Kohler, Kevin John PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Koszarek, Shannon Leah PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Lanenga, Amber Lynn PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Lingwall, Dureece L PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab, 1685 West 2200 South ......................................................(801) 972-8850
Intermountain Rehab, 324 10th Avenue ................................................................(801) 408-5735
Lingwall, Dureece L PT - University Health Care
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ...............................................(801) 587-7110
Lobb, Jason D RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Salt Lake City, 1153 East 3900 South ..................................(801) 262-6331
Lohse, Bryan D PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 . . . . . . . . (801) 581-2885
Lovell, Dallen B PT
Balanced Body Physical Therapy, 4465 South 900 East, Suite 250 .....................(801) 293-8888
Lowell, Matthew T. RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Lu, B. Elaine RPT
3220 South State Street .........................................................................................(801) 463-1101
Ludlow, Monica Louise PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Ludwig, B Jay PT - Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
Rocky Mountain at FirstMed Industrial Clinic, 441 South Redwood Road ............(801) 975-1403
Lundy, Cynthia J. RPT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Lybbert, Rick PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Physical Therapy Salt Lake City, 1153 East 3900 South ..................................(801) 262-6331
Marcus, Robin PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Rehabilitation and Wellness, 520 Wakara Way, Suite 302 . . . . . . . . . (801) 585-2119
Mayer, Lloyd L. PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
McNulty, Dawn A PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Medical Center, 2845 West 4700 South ......................................(801) 662-1680
Meier, Whitney Anne RPT - University Health Care
UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way .......................................................(801) 581-7246
Merrill, Katherine PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .........................(801) 662-4980
Miller, Jason L PT - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 . . . . . . . . . . (801) 581-2885
Misejka, Kristen L PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121
Monson, Bonnijane PT - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 1, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2668
Mortensen, Kelly C PT - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ...........................................(801) 581-2121

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Office Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moss, David C DPT</td>
<td>Hand &amp; Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists</td>
<td>South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102</td>
<td>(801) 328-8535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newlin, Eileen Colo PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrowski, Sean F. RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappas, Nicole PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkin, Craig Steve PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Daphne A. RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Brett W DPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson, Julia L PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Clinic</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-9161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson, Julia L PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Clinic</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Clinic, 520 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-9161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probert, Erin Nicole DPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintana, Lisa M. DPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rauk, Reva P. PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddy, Elizabeth P. RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reich, Todd Douglas PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reigle, Rick C DPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecci Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-4980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinhart, Megan PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Intermountain Rehab - Taylorsville, 3845 West 4700 South</td>
<td>(801) 840-4350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Seth M RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Intermountain - Physical Therapy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushton, Ryan J PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sato, Karen C. PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
<td>(801) 581-2885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoenfeld, Chalise C PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwemmer, Ines PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Jerome M PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Kathy A PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp, Janet L PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell, Lloyd W. RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd, Collin Kenneth PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shingleton, Robert W. RPT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shupe, Stephen MS, PT, OCS</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>South Clinic, 6360 South 3000 East, Suite 125</td>
<td>(801) 947-8449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinner, Ryan T PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Andrea J. PT</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Lindsay Louise PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, Emily M PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>Uniof Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
<td>(801) 581-2885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sueoka, Stephanie S. RPT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Spencer John PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trela, Patricia Ann PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>UUHC Red Butte Clinic, 546 Chipeta Way</td>
<td>(801) 581-7246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, Kara K PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Stacey Nicole PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandersteen, Paul Clark PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter, Christopher S PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, R. Scott PT</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Rehabilitation Medicine</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, James V. PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehrli, Jared PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, N Nicole PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
<td>(801) 581-2885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Sara B PT</td>
<td>Intermountain - Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive</td>
<td>(801) 662-4980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wixom, Steve RPT</td>
<td>Hand &amp; Orthopedic Rehabilitation Specialists</td>
<td>South Temple Location, 702 East South Temple, Suite 102</td>
<td>(801) 328-8535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooldridge, Loren Tyler PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolf, Kathryn Laura Rich PT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wortley, James M RPT</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Therapy Services</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain at FirstMed Industrial Clinic, 441 South Redwood Road</td>
<td>(801) 975-1403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Christine W. RPT</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
<td>(801) 581-3501</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sandy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butler, David D PT</td>
<td>Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc</td>
<td>At Sandy Regional, 885 East 9400 South</td>
<td>(801) 562-0066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chynoweth, Todd MD</td>
<td>Total Knee and Hip Rehabilitation</td>
<td>Total Knee and Hip Rehabilitation, 850 East 9400 South, Suite 103</td>
<td>(801) 856-9489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Tyler K. DPT</td>
<td>Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc</td>
<td>At Sandy Regional, 885 East 9400 South</td>
<td>(801) 562-0066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson, Mary L. PT</td>
<td>Primary Children's Medical Center</td>
<td>PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 571-3081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson, Mary L. PT</td>
<td>Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Sandy</td>
<td>870 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 679-3216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNulty, Dawn A PT</td>
<td>Intermountain - Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Alta View Hospital - Sandy, 840 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 571-7494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Annette G. PT</td>
<td>Primary Children's Medical Center</td>
<td>PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 571-3081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Annette G. PT</td>
<td>Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Sandy</td>
<td>870 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 679-3216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintana, Lisa M. DPT</td>
<td>Primary Children's Medical Center</td>
<td>PCMC Sandy Rehab, 870 East 9400 South, Suite 112</td>
<td>(801) 571-3081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strand, David G. RPT</td>
<td>Life Centre for Physical Therapy</td>
<td>9844 South 1300 East, Suite 150</td>
<td>(801) 571-0099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Sean C DPT</td>
<td>Intermountain - Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Alta View Hospital, 9660 South 1300 East</td>
<td>(801) 501-2600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Santaquin
Horrocks, Brad D PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
94 West Main, Suite 1.................................................................(801) 754-5700

Saratoga Springs
Lybbert, Rick PT - Westlake Physical Therapy
Lehi-Westlake Physical Therapy, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 100..............(801) 768-3105
Peterson, Brian RPT - Westlake Physical Therapy
Lehi-Westlake Physical Therapy, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 100..............(801) 768-3105

South Jordan
Adams, Beth E PT - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway..........................(801) 213-4500
Black, Jan R. RPT - Neuworx
10376 South Jordan Parkway............................................................................(801) 619-3670
Hansen, Matthew DPT - Neuworx
10376 South Jordan Parkway............................................................................(801) 619-3670
Reich, Todd Douglas PT - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway..........................(801) 213-4500
Reigle, Rick C DPT - Neuworx
10376 South Jordan Parkway............................................................................(801) 619-3670

South Ogden
Bawden, Deven DPT - Wiese Body Tune Physical Therapy
5856 Harrison Boulevard, Suite A ...........................................................(801) 475-6415
Felt, James G. PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Felt Mountain Land, Inc., 5734 South 1475 East, Suite 300.................................(801) 475-7628
Merrill, Aja E DPT - Wiese Body Tune Physical Therapy
5856 Harrison Boulevard, Suite A ...........................................................(801) 475-6415
Wiese, Korryn PT - Wiese Body Tune Physical Therapy
5856 Harrison Boulevard, Suite A ...........................................................(801) 475-6415

Spanish Fork
Budge, Edward H. RPT - Peak Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine
77 South 400 West...................................................................................(801) 798-1626
Hill, Von O RPT - Peak Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine
77 South 400 West...................................................................................(801) 798-1626
Littledike, Jason S MPT - Peak Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine
77 South 400 West...................................................................................(801) 798-1626

Springville
Lambert, Brian B. RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Brookside Crossing, 380 East 400 South .......................................................(801) 489-5669
Newbold, Kirk W RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Brookside Crossing, 380 East 400 South .......................................................(801) 489-5669
Sumson, William G. PT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Brookside Crossing, 380 East 400 South .......................................................(801) 489-5669
Thorpe, Greg RPT - Physical and Sports Therapy Services
Brookside Crossing, 380 East 400 South .......................................................(801) 489-5669
Walker, Mark C PhD, PT - Walker Physical Therapy, Inc.
Walker Physical Therapy, Inc., 655 East 400 South, Suite G..............................(801) 704-9405

St. George
Huntington, Gary DPT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Dixie Regional Medical Center - St. George, 652 South Medical Center Drive ..........(435) 251-3700
Natter, Sharla I PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Dixie Regional Medical Center - St. George, 652 South Medical Center Drive ..........(435) 251-3700
Terry, Kirk L PT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Sterling Court Rehab, 324 North 1680 East ....................................................(435) 674-1269
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Stansbury
Maiers, Bret L. DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Stansbury, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 109..............................(435) 882-4144
Pagnani, Robert O. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
Rehab Stansbury, 220 Millpond Road, Suite 109..............................(435) 882-4144

Taylorsville
Hobusch, Frederick L PT - Westwood Physical Therapy
5547 South 4015 West, Suite 7.....................................................(801) 967-6055
Jabez, Melody A DPT - Westwood Physical Therapy
5547 South 4015 West, Suite 7.....................................................(801) 967-6055
Jensen, Holly M. RPT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South.................................(801) 840-4360
Jensen, Holly M. RPT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................(801) 840-4360
Jones, Laura Lynn PT - Intermountain - Outpatient Neuro-Rehab
Intermountain Rehab, 5770 South 1500 W, G50.................................(801) 408-5490
McNulty, Dawn A PT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South.................................(801) 840-4360
McNulty, Dawn A PT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................(801) 840-4360
Miyasaki, Rodney A. RPT - Westwood Physical Therapy
5547 South 4015 West, Suite 7.....................................................(801) 967-6055
Reinhart, Megan PT - Primary Children's Medical Center
PCMC Taylorsville Rehab, 3845 West 4700 South.................................(801) 840-4360
Reinhart, Megan PT - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..................................................(801) 840-4360

Tooele
Pagnani, Robert O. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
29 South Main Street........................................................................(435) 843-7466
Ploehn, Nathan E DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
29 South Main Street........................................................................(435) 843-7466

Wendover
Pagnani, Robert O. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
112 East Moriah Avenue ....................................................................(435) 665-7539

West Jordan
Anderson, Kyle C DPT - Utah Physical Therapy Specialists
3181 West 9000 South, Suite 103.....................................................(801) 561-1061
Bambo, Marie D PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - West Jordan, 2655 West 9000 South...............(801) 256-6343
Boden, Erinlee MPT - Utah Physical Therapy Specialists
3181 West 9000 South, Suite 103.....................................................(801) 561-1061
Gibson, Sean DPT - Utah Physical Therapy Specialists
3181 West 9000 South, Suite 103.....................................................(801) 561-1061
King, Chelsey M DPT - Utah Physical Therapy Specialists
3181 West 9000 South, Suite 103.....................................................(801) 561-1061
King, Michael A DPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
9301 South Wights Ford Rd, Suite 215 ..............................................(801) 282-2200
Lingwall, Dureece L PT - Intermountain - Physical Therapy
Intermountain Rehab - West Jordan, 2655 West 9000 South...............(801) 256-6343
Rodriguez, Brian RPT - Utah Physical Therapy Specialists
3181 West 9000 South, Suite 103.....................................................(801) 561-1061

West Pointe
Flinders, Mark RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
West Point, 3072 West 300 North, Suite A.......................................(801) 825-7500
Johnson, Nylin T. RPT - Mountain Land Rehabilitation Inc
West Point, 3072 West 300 North, Suite A.......................................(801) 825-7500
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Podiatry

American Fork
McKenzie, David G DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
120 North 1220 East, Suite 12 ........................................ (801) 756-4200
Phillips, Stanley J. DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
American Fork Clinic, 1184 East 80 North ........................ (801) 855-3885
Rogers, Scott F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
120 North 1220 East, Suite 12 ........................................ (801) 756-4200

Bountiful
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Bountiful Office, 620 East Medical Drive, Suite 150............ (801) 292-5070

Centerville
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street ........ (801) 693-7900

Heber City
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Heber Valley Medical Center, 1471 South Highway 40, Suite E (435) 657-0329

Holladay
Harper, Spence D DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Holladay Office, 999 Murray Holladay Road, Suite 102 .... (801) 274-9062
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Holladay Office, 999 Murray Holladay Road, Suite 102 .... (801) 274-9062

Kaysville
Flitton, Todd B DPM - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Kaysville Clinic, 380 North 400 West ............................. (801) 773-4840
Warby, David H. DPM
275 North 300 West, Suite 403 ..................................... (801) 544-9441

Layton
Jex, Rodney Michael DPM - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ............................... (801) 773-4840
Potter, Brooks Hawks DPM - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ............................... (801) 773-4840
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
Davis Vision Center, 1492 West Antelope Drive, Suite 150 (801) 779-7804
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Layton Office, 1660 West Antelope Drive, 110 ................ (801) 825-4709

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Warby, David H. DPM
2950 North Church Street, Suite 303...........................(801) 544-9441

Lehi
Phillips, Stanley J. DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Lehi Clinic, 680 East Main Street, Suite 200...........................(801) 766-0606

Midvale
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street..............(801) 213-9400

Murray
Clark, Scott A DPM - Intermountain - Geriatrics
Intermountain Medical Center, 5121 South Cottonwood Street...........(801) 507-7000

North Logan
Huff, Daniel Joe DPM - Daniel J. Huff Podiatry, DPM, PC
2380 North 400 East, Suite G...........................................(435) 787-1023

Ogden
Fawson, Lorell B. DPM
955 East Chamber Street, Suite 200...................................(801) 627-2122
Frost, Colby H DPM
955 East Chamber Street, Suite 200...................................(801) 627-2122
Murrah, Chantel B DPM
955 East Chamber Street, Suite 200...................................(801) 627-2122
Stagg, Kelly S DPM - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard...................(801) 475-3300
Walker, Kevin G DPM - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard...................(801) 475-3300

Orem
McKell, Scott R. DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Orem Clinic, 157 North 400 West, Suite B7............................(801) 765-1718
Ridge, Gary DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Orem Clinic, 157 North 400 West, Suite B7............................(801) 765-1718

Park City
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115...(435) 658-9200

Payson
McKell, Scott R. DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Payson Clinic, 97 Professional Way.................................(801) 765-1718
Phillips, Stanley J. DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Payson Clinic, 97 Professional Way.................................(801) 765-1718

Providence
Huff, Daniel Joe DPM - Daniel J. Huff Podiatry, DPM, PC
272 North Spring Creek Pkwy. ...........................................(435) 787-1023

Provo
Clegg, Jared T. DPM - Cascade Foot & Ankle
1937 North 1120 West ...................................................(801) 373-2499
Rogers, Mark F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
150 West 800 North .......................................................(801) 375-5353
Rogers, Thomas G DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
150 West 800 North .......................................................(801) 375-5353

Roy
Oaks, Gary DPM - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Roy Clinic, 3443 West 5600 South, Suite 110.........................(801) 773-4840
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Salt Lake City
Campbell, Craig J. DPM
5255 South 4015 West, Suite 140 .......................................................(801) 969-1434
Clark, Scott A DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 ....................................(801) 505-5277
Sugarhouse Office, 2159 South 700 East, Suite 150 ...............................(801) 466-1333
Harper, Spence D DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277
Kitterman, Ryan T DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277
Riley, Jesse E DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ..........................(801) 213-9900
Seegmiller, David C. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277
Seegmiller, Richard G. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277
Smith, Terry P. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
Downtown Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 301 .................................(801) 505-5277

Saratoga Springs
Rogers, Scott F DPM - Central Utah Foot Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 76 East Commerce Drive, Suite 204 ..................(801) 900-1130

South Jordan
Rushton, Ryan T. DPM - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ............(801) 213-4500

Springville
Ollerton, Matthew DPM - Foot and Ankle Clinic of Utah
Springville Clinic, 5 East 400 North ......................................................(801) 491-3668

Tremonton
Frost, Colby H DPM
935 North 1000 West ...........................................................................(435) 279-9995

West Jordan
Johnson, Jeffrey D DPM
5117 West 8180 South ...........................................................................(801) 647-8888
Seegmiller, David C. DPM - Advanced Foot and Ankle
West Jordan Office, 8822 South Redwood Road .....................................(801) 285-7060

West Pointe
Gaertner-Crison, Gretel DPM - Physician Group of Utah
Legacy Point Family Medicine, 3110 West 300 North, Suite A ...............(801) 614-5140

Pulmonary Disease

American Fork
Schrenk, Ronna G PA-C - Intermountain - American Fork Pulmonary Clinic
170 North 1100 East .................................................................................(801) 357-7291

Bountiful
Sadler, William Taylor MD
415 South Medical Drive, Suite C-202 ......................................................(801) 295-8523

Murray
Bird, Garrett R MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ........................................(801) 263-2370
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Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ..............................................(801) 263-2370
Klein, David MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ..............................................(801) 263-2370
Reddy, Chakravarthy Batthina MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard ..............................................(801) 263-2370

Ogden
Abel, Jeffrey A. MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Anderson, Christopher K MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Ivester, Charles T. MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Janowski, Wojciech K MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Paulman, Roger A MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Pittman, Joel E. MD - Ogden Pulmonary Associates
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 3815 ......................................................(801) 387-2575

Payson
Al-Shuqairat, Tala’at MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt View Hospital Payson - Cardiology, 1000 East 100 North, 3rd Floor ..............(801) 373-4366
Payson Medical Offices, 910 East 100 North, Suite 105 ...............................(801) 465-4813

Provo
Al-Shuqairat, Tala’at MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Endocrinology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 205 ...............................(801) 429-8095
Provo Internal Medicine & Neurology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 212 ..........(801) 374-2362

Salt Lake City
Bannon, Meredith S PA - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................(801) 581-3501
Cahill, Barbara C. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................(801) 581-2020

Cahill, Barbara C. MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ................(801) 581-7806

Carr, Elisabeth M MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501

Carveth, Holly J MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................(801) 581-2020

Carveth, Holly J MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ................(801) 581-7806

Chowdhary, Rasheel A. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .................................(801) 262-2370

Christopherson, Enoch Daniel PA-C - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................(801) 581-2020

Elstad, Mark R. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
UHHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive ..........................................(801) 585-6387
Surgical Specialty Center - Airway Disorder Clinic, 729 Arapeen Drive ..........(801) 587-3548

Goodfellow, Erin PA - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ................................(801) 581-3501

Hoidal, John Reginald MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................(801) 581-2020
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ................(801) 581-7806

Kanner, Richard E. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive ...............................(801) 581-2020
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive .........................(801) 581-2121

Klein, David MD - Pulmonary Internal Medicine
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 2-C .............................................................(801) 263-2482
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Klein, David MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ........................................ (801) 262-2370
Knopf, Kristin Elizabeth APRN - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501
Kurrus, Jeffrey A. MD - Pulmonary Internal Medicine
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 2-C ................................................................. (801) 263-2482
Liou, Theodore Geh-Lu MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ............................ (801) 581-2121
Mir-Kasimov, Mir-Mustafa MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ..................... (801) 581-7806
Neilsen, Courtnee Dawn PA-C - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501
Paine, Robert MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ............................ (801) 581-2121
Pirozzi, Cheryl B MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-7818
Raman, Sanjeev Murthy MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ..................... (801) 581-7806
Reddy, Chakravarthy Batthina MD - Univ Health Care Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-7818
Reddy, Chakravarthy Batthina MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 ........................................ (801) 262-2370
Ryujin, Darin T. PA - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
Samuelson, Wayne M. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ..................... (801) 581-7806
Sanders, Karl A. MD - University Health Care
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
Scholand, Mary Beth MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ........................................ (801) 581-3501
Shockey, Mark S. MD - Pulmonary Internal Medicine
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 2-C ................................................................. (801) 263-2482
Smock, Holly PA-C - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - Sleep Wake Center
375 South Chipeta Way, Suite A200 ............................................................... (801) 581-2016
Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-3501
University of Utah Hospital MICU, 50 North Medical Drive ............................ (801) 581-2121
University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
Thomas-Robertson, Marsha Yvonne APRN - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-3501
Topham, Matthew Kent MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-3501
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................................... (801) 587-7000
Tuttle, Christine APRN - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
375 Chipeta Way, A200 ............................................................... (801) 581-2016
Zimmerman, Guy A. MD - Univ Health Care Pulmonary & Internal Medicine
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020
University Hospital - Pulmonary Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive ..................... (801) 581-7806
Zinger, Alan PA-C - Univ Health Care Pulmonary
Clinic 3 Pulmonary Medicine, 50 North Medical Drive .................................... (801) 581-2020

South Jordan

Sundar, Krishna Murthy MD - University Health Care
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ....................... (801) 213-4500
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Salt Lake City
Ashton, Spencer N MD - Intermountain - Radiation Oncology Group
Primary Children's Hospital Radiation Oncology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.................. (801) 408-1146
LDS Hospital Radiation Oncology, 8th Ave & C Street............................................................... (801) 408-1146
Gaffney, David K. MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Radiation Oncologists
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.......................................................... (801) 581-2396
Hitchcock, Ying Jia MD - Univ Health Care Radiation Oncologists
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.......................................................... (801) 581-2396
Kokeny, Kristine Elizabeth MD - Univ Health Care Radiation Oncologists
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.......................................................... (801) 581-2396
Shriever, Dennis Charles MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Radiation Oncologists
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.......................................................... (801) 581-2396
Tward, Jonathan David MD - Univ Health Care Radiation Oncologists
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope.......................................................... (801) 581-2396

St. George
Ashton, Spencer N MD - Intermountain - Radiation Oncology Group
DRMC Radiation Oncology, 544 South 400 East.............................................................. (435) 688-4175

Recreation Therapy
Salt Lake City
Hansen, Emily Jeanne CTRS - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-2121
Spencer, Ashley CTRS - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-2121
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73............. (801) 581-2885

Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility Testing
Centerville
Johnstone, Erica Elaine MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street.................................................. (801) 693-7000
Peterson, Charles Matthew MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
UUHC Centerville Health Center, 26 South Main Street.................................................. (801) 693-7000

Park City
Keye, Jr, William Richard MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center, Suite 115........................... (435) 658-9200

Salt Lake City
Johnstone, Erica Elaine MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Reproductive Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-3501
UUHC Madsen Health Center, 555 Foothill Boulevard...................................................... (801) 581-8000
UUHC OB/GYN Arapeen Clinic, 675 Arapeen Drive....................................................... (801) 581-7647
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive................................................................. (801) 213-2995

Keye, Jr, William Richard MD - Univ Health Care OB Care Now
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-3501
Kuzbari, Oumar MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Reproductive Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-3501
Clinic 4, OB/GYN, 50 North Medical Drive................................................................. (801) 213-2995
Peterson, Charles Matthew MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Reproductive Endocrinology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-3501
UUHC OB/GYN Arapeen Clinic, 675 Arapeen Drive....................................................... (801) 581-7647
Peterson, Charles Matthew MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN & Maternal Fetal Medicine
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.................................................. (801) 581-8425
University of Utah Hospital OB Care Now, 50 North Medical Drive.............................. (801) 581-3501

South Jordan
Johnstone, Erica Elaine MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway................................. (801) 213-4500
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Keye, Jr, William Richard MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway...........................(801) 213-4500
Peterson, Charles Matthew MD - Univ Health Care Dept of OB/GYN Reproductive Endocrinology
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway...........................(801) 213-4500

Rheumatology

Layton

Austad, Gregory T MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840

Salt Lake City

Allred, Deanna M. APRN - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Battistone, Michael J MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Cannon, Grant W MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Clegg, Daniel O MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Frech, Tracy Minan MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ......................(801) 581-2231
Jackson, Christopher George M.D. - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Koening, Curry Lee MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Kunkel, Gary Allan MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Miller, Karla Lissette MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ......................(801) 581-2231
Sawitzke, Allen D. MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501
Walsh, Jessica Ann MD - Univ Health Care Rheumatology
University Hospital Clinic 2 Rheumatology, 50 North Medical Drive ......................(801) 581-2231

St. George

McCormick, John L MD - Intermountain - Southwest Rheumatology Associates
577 South River Road ...........................................................(435) 688-6282

Speech-Language Pathology

Bountiful

Anderson, Carey M SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street...............................................................(801) 292-8665
Bull, Cassidy S. SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street...............................................................(801) 292-8665
McQuivey, Erin SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Bountiful
280 North Main Street...............................................................(801) 292-8665
Quinn, Emily A SLP - Primary Children’s Medical Center
PCMC Bountiful Rehab, 280 North Main Street ......................................................(801) 292-8665
Safsten, Ashley SLP - Primary Children’s Medical Center
PCMC Bountiful Rehab, 280 North Main Street ......................................................(801) 292-8665

Midvale

Barkmeier Kraemer, Julie M SLP - University Health Care
UUHC Greenwood Health Center, 7495 South State Street.................................(801) 213-9400

Ogden

Hanson, Hugh SP - Ogden Speech & Hearing Center
978 East Chamber Street, Suite 1 .........................................................(801) 399-5601

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.

Updated 2/17/2015
## University Health Care Plus
### Participating Specialty Care Providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Practice Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McQuivey, Erin SLP</td>
<td>Intermountain - PCMC Rehab</td>
<td>PCM Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakasone, Shelley SLP</td>
<td>Intermountain - Cardiology</td>
<td>McKay Dee Hospital Center, 4401 Harrison Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakasone, Shelley SLP</td>
<td>Intermountain - PCMC Rehab</td>
<td>PCM Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safsten, Ashley SLP</td>
<td>Primary Children's Medical Center</td>
<td>PCM Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumrall, Amanda J SLP</td>
<td>Ogden Clinic</td>
<td>Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willes, Melissa SLP</td>
<td>Primary Children's Medical Center</td>
<td>PCM Ogden Rehab, 3903 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boucher, Kurtt R SLP</td>
<td>Physical and Sports Therapy Services</td>
<td>Timpanogos Medical Office, 684 West 800 North, Suite 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boucher, Kurtt R SLP</td>
<td>Physical and Sports Therapy Services</td>
<td>Mountain View Medical Office, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenti, Jennifer SP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berggren, Kiera SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantor, Mark M. SLP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic</td>
<td>417 Wakara Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, Debbie Ma SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensen-Mayer, Nancy SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doman, Darrin D. SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellerston, Julia SP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University Hospital Clinic 3, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foye, Mary D. M.S.</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic</td>
<td>417 Wakara Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furano, Anya SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallant, Sarah SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurrister, Maria SLP</td>
<td>Wasatch Speech &amp; Language Center</td>
<td>2120 East 3900 South, Suite 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurrister, Tom MS</td>
<td>Wasatch Speech &amp; Language Center</td>
<td>2120 East 3900 South, Suite 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens, Jennifer A SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heller, Amanda C SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoefnagel, Michelle SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houtz, Daniel Russell SLP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen, Tara SP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keetch, Jessica SP</td>
<td>University Health Care</td>
<td>University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsh, Janet H M.S., CCC-SLP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic</td>
<td>417 Wakara Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidgard, Julia V SLP</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic</td>
<td>417 Wakara Way</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.*

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Lobb, Andrea R SLP - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive........................................(801) 622-4900

Lunsford, Shelley E SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Lytle, Mary E AuD - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way ..........................................................(801) 581-3506

Mathy, Pamela A PhD - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way ..........................................................(801) 581-3506

Milstead, Norma E. SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Pardyjak, Karen L SLP - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way ..........................................................(801) 581-3506

Pessoa, Megan S SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Schweitzer, Lisa A. SLP - University Health Care
UUHC Sugarhouse Health Center, 1138 East Wilmington Avenue ........................................(801) 581-2000

Silberman, Hilary J SLP - Univ Health Care Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
417 Wakara Way ..........................................................(801) 581-3506

Smith, Leann S SLP - Primary Children's Medical Center
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .............................................(801) 622-4900

Sumrall, Amanda J SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Thomas, Mary Dian SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-2121

Torgerson, Michael R SP - University Health Care
Univ of Utah Hospital Therapy Services, 50 North Medical Drive, SOM #1R73 .......................(801) 581-2885

Wheeler, Cindy S. SLP - University Health Care
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000

Wood, Jennifer SLP - University Health Care
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .........................................................(801) 581-3501

Sandy
Lobb, Andrea R SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Sandy
870 East 9400 South, Suite 112 .................................................................................................(801) 679-3216

Taylorsville
Furano, Anya SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..........................................................................................(801) 840-4360

Reese, Diana Lucille SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..........................................................................................(801) 840-4360

Vigil-Ryan, Alicia P SLP - Intermountain - PCMC Rehab Taylorsville
3845 West 4700 South, 2nd Floor ..........................................................................................(801) 840-4360

Sports Medicine
American Fork
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North .............................................(801) 763-3885

Kearns
Cosgrave II, Michael L. DO - Physician Group of Utah
Oval Sports Medicine, 5662 South Cougar Lane, Suite 201 ..................................................(801) 912-8209

Orem
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ......................................(801) 373-7350

Weenig, Karl Nephi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 ......................................(801) 373-7350

Payson
Weenig, Karl Nephi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .......................................(801) 465-9534

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Provo
Weenig, Karl Nephi MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Orthopedic Specialty Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 121 ..............................................(801) 373-7350

Salt Lake City
Harold, Emily J MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ...............................................................(801) 587-7110
Harold, Emily J MD - University Health Care
UUHC Redwood Health Center, 1525 West 2100 South ..............................................................(801) 213-9900
Mitchell, Danielle E MD - Univ Health Care Primary Care Sports Med
UUHC Madsen Health Center Sports Medicine, 555 Foothill Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8000
Powell, Amy Paullette MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ...............................................................(801) 587-7110

Sandy
Cosgrave II, Michael L. DO - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orth & Sports Med at Jordon Commons, 9350 South 150 East, Suite 460 ....(801) 748-1861

Saratoga Springs
Slater, Ryan A MD, PCP - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ..............................................(801) 753-7424

St. George
Millward, Christian S MD - Intermountain - Rim Rock Orthopaedics
Rim Rock Orthopaedics, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 120 ...........................................(435) 251-3600

West Valley City
Peterson, Mark William DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201 ......................................................(801) 250-9638

Surgery - Colon and Rectal

Park City
Griffin, John A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Park City Colon and Rectal Surgery, 1600 Snow Creek Drive ....................................................(435) 655-0055
Row, David J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Park City Colon and Rectal Surgery, 1600 Snow Creek Drive ....................................................(435) 655-0055

Salt Lake City
Griffin, John A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Salt Lake City Colon and Rectal Surgery, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 220 .....................................(801) 265-9139
Row, David J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Salt Lake City Colon and Rectal Surgery, 1250 East 3900 South, Suite 220 .....................................(801) 265-9139
Waldron, Jill E MD
1220 East 3900 South, Suite 4-1 .....................................................................................................(801) 263-1621

St. George
Griffin, John A MD - Central Utah Clinic
St. George Colon and Rectal Surgery, 736 South 900 East, Suite 201 ..........................................(801) 265-9139
Row, David J MD - Central Utah Clinic
St. George Colon and Rectal Surgery, 736 South 900 East, Suite 201 ..........................................(801) 265-9139

Washington
Griffin, John A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Washington / Southern Utah Clinic Family Medicine, 195 West Telegraph Street .......................(435) 215-0600
Row, David J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Washington / Southern Utah Clinic Family Medicine, 195 West Telegraph Street .......................(435) 215-0600

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Surgery - General

American Fork

Patterson, Robert MD - Intermountain - American Fork Surgical Associates
1159 East 200 North, Suite 350..............................................(801) 855-2941
Peck, Shannon PA-C - Intermountain - American Fork Surgical Associates
1159 East 200 North, Suite 350..............................................(801) 855-2941
Robinson, Paul H MD - Intermountain - American Fork Surgical Associates
1159 East 200 North, Suite 350..............................................(801) 855-2941
Sheffield, Clark W. MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
American Fork Clinic, 1159 East 200 North, Suite 350.................(801) 756-9132
Tittensor, Jennifer MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
American Fork Clinic, 1159 East 200 North, Suite 350.................(801) 756-9132

Bountiful

Clark, Kevin N MD - Bountiful Surgical Associates
425 South Medical Drive, Suite 101........................................(801) 298-9409
Oberg, Jon C MD - Bountiful Surgical Associates
425 South Medical Drive, Suite 101........................................(801) 298-9409
Todd, Russell H MD - Bountiful Surgical Associates
425 South Medical Drive, Suite 101........................................(801) 298-9409

Ephraim

Krzymowski, David K MD - Intermountain - Ephraim Clinic
525 North Main Street.......................................................(435) 283-4076

Heber City

Adams, Danielle M MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400
McMahan, Michael G PA-C - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400
Rowles, Eva Lee NP - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400
Rowley, Barbara J PA - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400
Slade, Marilee C APRN - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400
Smith, Maureen B APRN - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4.........................................(435) 657-4400

Layton

Jensen, Joseph DO - Davis Surgical Associates
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 130 B.....................................(801) 728-9555
Larsen, Wade B MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West....................................(801) 773-4840
Morrell, David Glen MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West....................................(801) 773-4840
Oberg, Jon C MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West....................................(801) 773-4840
Wilson, Peter V MD - Davis Surgical Associates
1580 West Antelope Drive, Suite 130 B.....................................(801) 728-9555

Magna

Atherton, Justin D DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
Magna Center for Family Medicine, 3665 South 8400 West, Suite 110.............(801) 250-9638

Mount Pleasant

Butte, Jeffery DO - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Medical Center, 1125 Blackhawk Boulevard............................(435) 462-2044

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm if a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Murray
Alonso, Diane MD - Canyon Surgical Associates
5171 South Cottonwood Street, Suite 650..................................................(801) 507-9600
Fujita, Shiro MD - Canyon Surgical Associates
5171 South Cottonwood Street, Suite 650..................................................(801) 507-9600
Van Der Werf, Willem J. MD - Canyon Surgical Associates
5171 South Cottonwood Street, Suite 650..................................................(801) 507-9600

Ogden
Dunning, Kyle MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................(801) 475-3000
Garvey, Sheila MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................(801) 475-3000
Grunander, Megan Wolthuis MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - North, 4650 Harrison Boulevard..................................(801) 475-3000
Jordan, Edward MD - Ogden Clinic
Skyline Clinic, 6112 South 1550 East.........................................................(801) 475-3800
Jordan, Edward MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
Ogden Clinic, 4403 Harrison Boulevard.......................................................(801) 387-7400

Provo
Cook, Craig S MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625
Francis, Karl M. MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Payson Office, 1000 East 15 South, Suite 350.............................................(801) 465-5602
Garry, David P J MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625
Gill, Brian MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625
Hill, Bruce B. MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625
Peterson, Lee M MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625
Rasmussen, R. Richard MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Utah Valley Physicians’ Plaza, 1055 North 300 West, Suite 302..........................(801) 374-9625
Watts, David M MD - Utah Surgical Associates, Inc.
Provo Main Clinic, 3550 North University Avenue, Suite 250............................(801) 374-9625

Salt Lake City
Albo, Dominic J MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive......................................(801) 581-3501
Andtbacka, Robert H MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope..........................................(801) 587-7000
Barton, Richard G MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive......................................(801) 581-3501
Bowles, Tawnya L MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 581-2275
Bowling, Mianne FNP - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 581-2275
Campsen, Paul MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates & Pediatric Surgeons
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 581-2275
Huntsman Cancer Hospital, 1950 Circle of Hope..........................................(801) 585-6140
University Hospital Transplant Center, 50 North Medical Drive.......................(801) 585-6320
University Hospital - General Surgery, Clinic 5, 50 North Medical Drive..............(801) 585-2708
Carbine, Stacie Ann PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 581-2275
Chachas, Angelo MD - Alpine Medical Group LLC
Alpine Surgery, 24 South 1100 East, Suite 201.............................................(801) 478-0010
Chaly, Thomas MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive....................................................(801) 581-2275
Cochran, Amalia Lenora MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive......................................(801) 581-3501

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Coe, Charity Oaks PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Colonna, Alexander L MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Curti, Jennifer S PA - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Dayton, Merril T MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Enniss, Toby M MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Ensley, Craig Allen PA - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Finlayson, Samuel R MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Fu, Katy Yuchen APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Haroldsen, Elisha A PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Hyngstrom, John R MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Ibele, Anna R MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

James, Kevin APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Jost, Denise Lynn APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Kim, Robin D MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates & Pediatric Surgeons
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275
Huntsman Cancer Hospital, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................ (801) 581-6140
Primary Children's Hospital Pediatric Gastroenterology, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .... (801) 581-6140
University Hospital Transplant Center, 50 North Medical Drive ........ (801) 581-6320

Kim, Robin D MD - Univ Health Care General Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......... (801) 662-1000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Kimball, Edward J MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Kohler, Rebecca M PA - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Langell, John T MD, PhD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Lewis, Giavonna MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Matsen, Cindy B MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................ (801) 587-7000

McGreevy, James M MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

McKellar, Stephen MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Mintz, Steven J. MD - Alpine Medical Group LLC
Alpine Surgery, 24 South 1100 East, Suite 201 .................. (801) 478-0010

Morris, Stephen E MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501

Moss, Lee Scott APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................. (801) 581-2275

Mulvihill, Sean Jordan MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................ (801) 587-7000

Nelson, Edward W MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates & Pediatric Surgeons
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ........................ (801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................. (801) 581-3501
Huntsman Cancer Institute - Patient Care Center, 2000 Circle of Hope .. (801) 587-4241
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Nielsen, Pamela P PA - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Nirula, Raminder MD, MPH - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-3501

Peche, William J MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Sandoval, Lisa C PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Scaife, Courtney Lynne MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope (801) 587-7000

Serpico, Victoria Jean APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Shepherd, Melissa APRN - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Skarda, David E MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive (801) 662-2950

Stevens, Mark H MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University Hospital - General Surgery, Clinic 5, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 585-2708

Tonna, Joseph E MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Vasquez, Carlos A MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Volckmann, Eric T MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-3501

Volger, Sarah A MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

Zinger, Alla PA-C - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive (801) 581-2275

South Jordan
Volckmann, Eric T MD - Univ Health Care Surgical Associates
South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Pkwy (801) 213-4500

West Jordan
Eakin, Jeffrey L. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304 (801) 562-3150

Kieryn, Anne M MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304 (801) 562-3150

Le, Dinhkim MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304 (801) 562-3150

McCray, David V. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304 (801) 562-3150

West Valley City
Atherton, Justin D DO - Exodus Healthcare Network
West Valley Clinic, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 201 (801) 250-9638

Beck, Catherine E MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102 (801) 964-3855

Eakin, Jeffrey L. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 (801) 964-3855

Kieryn, Anne M MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 (801) 964-3855

Le, Dinhkim MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 (801) 964-3855

McCray, David V. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 (801) 964-3855

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Surgery - Hand

Payson
Johnson, Curtis C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150
(801) 465-9534

Provo
Frazier, Matthew Shane DO - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207
(801) 675-4263
Johnson, Curtis C MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207
(801) 675-4263
Provo Orthopedic Office, 1130 Smith Fieldhouse
(801) 373-7350

Saratoga Springs
Frazier, Matthew Shane DO - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120
(801) 753-7424

West Jordan
Burrows, James Douglas MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan Campus, 3590 West 9000 South, Suite 240
(801) 352-8373

West Valley City
Burrows, James Douglas MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102
(801) 964-3855

Surgery - Oral and Maxillofacial

Holladay
Hopkin, Dustin J. DDS
2180 East 4500 South, Suite 285
(801) 277-3942

Ogden
Austin, Blaine Donald DDS
5742 South 1475 East, Suite 100
(801) 399-3701
Jessen, Gregory Shane DDS
Granite Pointe Plaza, 1508 East Skyline Drive, Suite 800
(801) 479-8200
Roberts, Greg A, DDS
Ogden Office, 5742 South 1475 East, Suite 100
(801) 479-9070

Salt Lake City
Williams, Bryce J DDS - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive
(801) 581-8915

Surgery - Orthopaedic

American Fork
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North
(801) 763-3885
Ritchie, Paul K MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North
(801) 763-3885
Stock, Gordon Hal MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North
(801) 763-3885
Wells, John Tracy MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North
(801) 763-3885

Brigham City
Bitner, Matthew F MD - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Brigham City Clinic, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite G-4
(435) 734-2151
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Brigham City Clinic, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite G-4
(435) 734-2151
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Sumko, Michael H. DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Brigham City Clinic, 990 South Medical Drive, Suite G-4 ...........................................(435) 734-2151
Tashjian, Robert Zaray MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Northern Utah Clinic - Univ Orthopedic Consultants, 1950 South Highway 89 ...............(435) 723-0540

Cedar City
Major, Michael R MD - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Valley View Spine and Pain Center, 1303 North Main Street .....................................(435) 868-5000
Newman, Steve C PA - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Valley View Spine and Pain Center, 1303 North Main Street .....................................(435) 868-5000

Clinton
Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West .....................................(801) 475-5683
Thomas, Bruce Edward MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Clinton, 1477 North 2000 West .....................................(801) 475-5683

Harrsville
Bitner, Matthew F MD - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Farr West Clinic, 2850 North 2000 West, Suite 105 .............................................(801) 732-1175
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Farr West Clinic, 2850 North 2000 West, Suite 105 .............................................(801) 732-1175

Layton
Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Layton, 2950 North Church Street ..............................(801) 475-5683
Donigan, Jonathan A MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
English, Christopher S MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 230..............(801) 773-3900
Lyman, Matthew H. DO - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 230..............(801) 773-3900
Madsen, Wes Y MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
Rice, Robert S MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West .................................................................(801) 773-4840
Thomas, Bruce Edward MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics Layton, 2950 North Church Street ..............................(801) 475-5683
Watson, Brent Thomas MD - Physician Group of Utah
Davis Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 2132 North 1700 West, Suite 230..............(801) 773-3900

Lehi
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street ...........................................................(801) 763-3885
Ritchie, Paul K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street ...........................................................(801) 763-3885
Stock, Gordon Hal MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street ...........................................................(801) 763-3885
Wells, John Tracy MD - Central Utah Clinic
Lehi Orthopedics, 680 East Main Street ...........................................................(801) 763-3885

Mount Pleasant
Carlson, Michael J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Orthopedics & Urology, 1100 South Medical Drive ..............................(801) 373-7350
Wallentine, Jeffrey Max MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mt Pleasant Orthopedics & Urology, 1100 South Medical Drive ..............................(801) 373-7350

Murray
Gonzales, Cathy APRN - Intermountain - The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital
5770 South 250 East, Suite 385 .............................................................................(801) 314-2210
Seegers, Cathy M APRN - Intermountain - The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital
5770 South 250 East, Suite 385 .............................................................................(801) 314-2210

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
University Health Care Plus
Participating Specialty Care Providers

Ogden

Bachison, Casey C MD - Intermountain - Calton/harrison Orthopedic Clinic
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2400 .................................................................(801) 387-2750
Baranko, Brent M MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................(801) 475-3300
Hall, Michael J MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................(801) 475-3300
Paxman, Aaron D PA-C - Intermountain - Calton/harrison Orthopedic Clinic
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2400 .................................................................(801) 387-2750
Pulley, Craig PA-C - Intermountain - Calton/harrison Orthopedic Clinic
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2400 .................................................................(801) 387-2750
Richards, Brett E MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................(801) 475-3300
Richter, Howard S MD - Intermountain - Calton/harrison Orthopedic Clinic
4403 Harrison Boulevard, Suite 2400 .................................................................(801) 387-2750
Sorensen, Jeffery T MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................(801) 475-3300
Stucki, Kevin DO - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ........................................(801) 475-3300

Orem

Bacon, C. William MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Barker, Brady Paul MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Faux, Jonathan Robert MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Jackson, Richard T MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Jackson, Robert Taylor MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Kimball, Kirt M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Larsen, Mitchell W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Nelson, Devon A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350
Wallentine, Jeffrey Max MD - Central Utah Clinic
Orem Orthopedic Specialty Center, 700 West 800 North, Suite 100 .........................(801) 373-7350

Payson

Bacon, C. William MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Barker, Brady Paul MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Carlson, Michael J MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Faux, Jonathan Robert MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Jackson, Robert Taylor MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Kimball, Kirt M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Larsen, Mitchell W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Nelson, Devon A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534
Wallentine, Jeffrey Max MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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### Provo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, C. William MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Brady Paul MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Michael J MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faux, Jonathan Robert MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoopes, Daniel M MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 802-7373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Richard T MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Robert Taylor MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Kirt M MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Mitchell W MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Devon A MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, Ryan A MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 675-4263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schow, Douglas Jr MD</td>
<td>1055 North 300 West, Suite 203</td>
<td>(801) 374-9053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallentine, Jeffrey Max MD</td>
<td>Central Utah Clinic</td>
<td>(801) 373-7350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Riverton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aoki, Stephen Kenji MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helllin, John A MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Stephanie Marie MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson, Douglas T. MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Kevin Bruce MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackey, Richard Brian MD</td>
<td>Physican Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 887-7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muir, Traske MD</td>
<td>Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 887-7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach, James W MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessions, Wade M MD</td>
<td>Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 887-7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvero, Peter R. MD</td>
<td>Physician Group of Utah</td>
<td>(801) 887-7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stotts, Alan Kendrick MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>(801) 507-9529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Salt Lake City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annis, Prokopis MD</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Aoki, Stephen Kenji MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Belting, Jonathan MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Boffeli, Shannon Lyons APRN - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Brooke, Darrel Scott MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Burks, Robert T. MD - University Health Care
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Cable, Matthew MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Carroll, Kristen Lee MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600

Clark, Heather Jolene MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Coleman, Don A. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Cooper, Andrew MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 303 .......... (801) 533-2002

Dean, Anna PA - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Dunn, Harold K. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Erickson, Gregory MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Erickson, Jill A. PA-C - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Ford, Scott D PA-C - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600

Gilliland, Jeremy M MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Greis, Patrick E. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Hefflin, John A. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600

Higgins, Thomas F. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600

Holmes, Stephanie Marie MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Howard, David James MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 303 .......... (801) 533-2002

Hutchinson, Douglas T. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600

Iseman, Kevin S. PA - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ............................................ (801) 587-7000

Jones, Kevin Bruce MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ............................................ (801) 585-0100

Jones, Robert B. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way ........................................... (801) 587-7110

Laird, Naomi Ruth (Bowman) PA-C - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Lawrence, Brandon Douglas MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Lerman, Daniel M. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

Maak, Travis G. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 ... (801) 662-5600
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................. (801) 587-7109

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
### University Health Care Plus

**Participating Specialty Care Providers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machen, Michael Shaun</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550</td>
<td>(801) 662-5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackey, Richard Brian</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madom, Ian A</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madsen, Wes Y</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangelson, John J</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Erin J</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Jason Thomas</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickisch, Florian</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelt, Christopher Earl</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters, Christopher L</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Shawn Lamar</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall, Robert Lawrence</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550</td>
<td>(801) 662-5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raskind, John R</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothberg, David L</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltzman, Charles L</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasso, Lisa Marie</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpico, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, John T</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550</td>
<td>(801) 662-5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Micah W</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550</td>
<td>(801) 662-5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spina, Nicholas</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swann, Russell P</td>
<td>Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants</td>
<td>University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way</td>
<td>(801) 587-7110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Tashjian, Robert Zaray MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
Toth, Robert C PA - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
Tyser, Andrew R MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 .......(801) 662-5600
Van Dine, Cristin A PA - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7110
Wang, Angela A. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
University Orthopaedic Center, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7110
Webber, Nicholas P. MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
Orthopaedic Spine Surgeons, 590 Wakara Way .............................................(801) 587-7109
Williams, Benjamin G. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 303 ..............(801) 533-2002
Woiczik, Marcella Rae MD - Intermountain - Orthopedic Surgery
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ................................(801) 662-5600
Woiczik, Marcella Rae MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Orthopedic Associates
Primary Children's Hospital Orthopedics, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive, Suite 4550 .......(801) 662-5600

Sandy
Cooper, Andrew MD - Physician Group of Utah
Comprehensive Orth & Sports Med at Jordon Commons, 9350 South 150 East, Suite 460 ....(801) 748-1861
Sybrowsky, Christian L MD
9844 South 1300 East, Suite100 ............................................................................(801) 571-9433

Saratoga Springs
Hoopes, Daniel M MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ..............................(801) 753-7424
Richards, Ryan A MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ..............................(801) 753-7424
Ritchie, Paul K MD - Central Utah Clinic
Saratoga Springs Office, 1305 North Commerce Drive, Suite 120 ..............................(801) 753-7424

South Jordan
Maak, Travis G MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................(801) 213-4500
Tyser, Andrew R MD - Univ Health Care Orthopedic Consultants
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ................................(801) 213-4500

South Ogden
Dee, Michael S MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics South Ogden, 5957 South Fashion Point Drive ......................(801) 475-5683
Thomas, Bruce Edward MD - Central Utah Clinic
Mountain View Orthopedics South Ogden, 5957 South Fashion Point Drive ......................(801) 475-5683

St. George
Allred, Darin K DO - Intermountain - Rim Rock Orthopaedics
Rim Rock Orthopaedics, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 120 ............................(435) 251-3600
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah
Coral Desert Spine Surgery, 1490 East Formaster Drive, Suite 210 .............................(435) 656-8366
Larsen, Nicholas Jon MD - Intermountain - Rim Rock Orthopaedics
Rim Rock Orthopaedics, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 120 ............................(435) 251-3600
Major, Michael R MD - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 ..........(435) 251-3700
Penman, Steve L PA-C - Intermountain - Rim Rock Orthopaedics
Rim Rock Orthopaedics, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 120 ............................(435) 251-3600
Smith, Scott M MD - Intermountain - Rim Rock Orthopaedics
Rim Rock Orthopaedics, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 120 ............................(435) 251-3600
Stouffer, Mark H MD - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 ..........(435) 251-3700
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Winters, Kristina S NP - Intermountain - Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute, 652 South Medical Center Drive, Suite 420 ..........(435) 251-3700

Tooele
Belton, Christopher G DO - Physician Group of Utah
Northpointe Medical Clinic, 2376 North 400 East, Suite 203 .........................................(435) 883-0206

Tremonton
Bitner, Matthew F MD - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Tremonton Clinic, 935 North 1000 West ...............................................................(435) 734-2151
Higbee, Daniel D DO - Sumko-Bitner Orthopedics
Tremonton Clinic, 935 North 1000 West ...............................................................(435) 734-2151

West Jordan
Beck, Charles L MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
Khachatryan, Armen MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
MacIntyre, James G MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
Mackey, Richard Brian MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
Marshall, Stuart Charles MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
Mitchell, Kristofer J MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 304 .......... (801) 562-3150
Muir, Traske MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480
Sessions, Wade M MD - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Jordan, 3584 West 9000 South, Suite 405 ........................................ (801) 568-3480

West Valley City
Belton, Christopher G DO - Physician Group of Utah
CORE at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 102 .................................. (801) 964-3855
Mitchell, Kristofer J MD - Physician Group of Utah
Specialty Surgery of Utah at West Valley, 3336 South Pioneer Parkway, Suite 306 ..........(801) 964-3855

Surgery - Plastic

American Fork
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, 1175 East 50 South, Suite 171 ..........(801) 418-0904
Sanderson, Mark C MD - Central Utah Clinic
American Fork North Valley Orthopedics, 1184 East 80 North ..................................(801) 763-3885

Draper
Warnock, Steven H MD - Premier Plastic Surgery
11762 South State Street, Suite 220 ............................................................................(801) 571-2020

Ogden
Okawa, Allisyn MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ..............................................(801) 475-3300

Orem
Bishop, Jon Bradley MD
700 West 800 North, Suite 442 ..................................................................................(801) 802-0120

Payson
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Orthopedic Specialty Center, 15 South 1000 East, Suite 150 .........................(801) 465-9534

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Provo
Jensen, Mark H. MD - Central Utah Clinic
  Provo Hand, Wrist & Elbow Center, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 207.................................(801) 675-4263

Riverton
Gociman, Barbu R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive...............(801) 581-2121

Salt Lake City
Crombie, Courtney H MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Fairbanks, Grant Andreas MD
  1151 East 3900 South, Suite B110.........................................................................................(801) 268-8838
Fairbanks, Grant Andreas MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive...........................................(801) 662-1700
Gociman, Barbu R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................................................(801) 581-2275
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Gociman, Barbu R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Ley, Eleazar T MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Manum, Joanna S PA - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Morales, Louis MD - Plastic Surgery Associates
  5089 South 900 East, Suite 100...............................................................................................(801) 743-0700
Rockwell, William Bradford MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................................................(801) 581-2275
  University of Utah Hospital Pediatric Plastic Surgery, 100 Mario Capecchi Drive..............(801) 581-2121
Schmelzer, Rodney MD - Plastic Surgery Associates
  5089 South 900 East, Suite 100...............................................................................................(801) 743-0700
Siddiqi, Faizi Ahmad MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
  Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive.............................................(801) 662-1000
Siddiqi, Faizi Ahmad MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Plastic Surgery
  Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive..............................................................................(801) 581-2275

Surgery - Plastic, Head and Neck

Layton
Yates, York MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
  Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ......................................................................................(801) 773-4840

Salt Lake City
Hunt, Jason Patrick MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.........................................................(801) 581-8915
Orlandi, Richard R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
  UUHC Neurology Center, 729 Arapeen Drive.........................................................................(801) 585-6387
Park, Albert H MD - Univ Health Care Otolaryngology
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.........................................................(801) 581-8915
Shelton, Clough MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.........................................................(801) 581-8915
Stevens, Michael Henry MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
  University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive.........................................................(801) 581-8915

South Jordan
Orlandi, Richard R MD - Univ Health Care Ear, Nose and Throat Associates
  UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway......................................(801) 213-4500

Surgery - Thoracic and Cardiac

Murray
Stringham, James C. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
  Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard......................................................................(801) 263-2370
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**Salt Lake City**

Thakur, Navin MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Murray Office, 5979 South Fashion Boulevard .........................................................(801) 263-2370

Bartlett, Courtney APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Bull, David A MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Burch, Phillip T MD - University Health Care
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................(801) 662-1900

Eckhauser, Aaron W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Cardiothoracic Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................(801) 662-5566

Gubler, Kyle E PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Hancock, Terri M APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Kaza, Aditya K MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Kim, Dennis PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Kumpati, Ganesh S MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Lewis, Thomas E PA - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Lies, Taylor M PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Mihlfeith, Catherine M PA - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Patel, Amit MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Selzman, Craig H MD - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Sontum, Nathan C PA-C - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

Stringham, James C. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .............................................(801) 262-2370

Stringham, James C. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Regional Cardiovascular Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .................(801) 745-4440

Thakur, Navin MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Salt Lake City Office, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .............................................(801) 262-2370

Thakur, Navin MD - Physician Group of Utah
Salt Lake Regional Cardiovascular Center, 82 South 1100 East, Suite 103 .................(801) 745-4440

Treuhaft, Shelley APRN - Univ Health Care Cardiothoracic Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .............................................(801) 581-3501

**West Jordan**

Stringham, James C. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .............................................(801) 263-2370

Thakur, Navin MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Jordan Office, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 .............................................(801) 263-2370

**West Valley City**

Stringham, James C. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 ....................................(801) 263-2370

Thakur, Navin MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
West Valley City Office, 3336 South 4155 West, Suite 203 ....................................(801) 263-2370

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
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Surgery - Vascular

Salt Lake City

Brooke, Benjamin S MD - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Downey, Laura Kathryn PA-C - Univ Health Care Vascular Surgeons
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Erickson, Grant B MD - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital Pediatrics, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Rollins II, Michael D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501

Ihnat, Daniel M MD - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Clinic 5 Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-2275
University Hospital Cardiovascular Center, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3495

Jost, Denise Lynn APRN - Univ Health Care Vascular Surgeons
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Orr, Heidi Hanks APRN - Univ Health Care Vascular Surgeons
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Prince, Laura L PA - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Robinson, Ariel D PA - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301
Smith, Erin N. B. PA - Univ Health Care Non-Invasive Vascular Lab & Vascular Surgeons
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3501
U of U Hospital Vascular Surgery, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-8301

West Jordan

Wilkinson, Craig W. MD - Heart and Lung Institute of Utah
Vein Center, 3570 West 9000 South, Suite 110 ........................................................................(801) 265-2900

Surgery, Pediatric

Provo

Downey, Earl C MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center, 1034 North 500 West ..............................................(801) 357-7850

Salt Lake City

Barnhart, Douglas C MD - Huntsman Cancer Institute
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope ..............................................(801) 850-8863
Barnhart, Douglas C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950
Black, Richard E. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950
Downey, Earl C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950
Fenton, Stephen MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950
Meyers, Rebecka L MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950
Prince, Laura L PA - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University Hospital Cardiovascular Center, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3495
Robinson, Ariel D PA - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University Hospital Cardiovascular Center, 50 North Medical Drive ..............................................(801) 581-3495
Rollins II, Michael D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ..............................................(801) 662-2950

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
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Scaife, Eric R MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 662-2950

Smith, Erin N. B. PA - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
University Hospital Cardiovascular Center, 50 North Medical Drive ....................................................(801) 581-3495

Soukup, Elizabeth S MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Surgeons
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive ...................................................(801) 662-2950

Urology

Brigham City
Larsen, Ryan H MD
950 South Medical Drive ..................................................................................................................(435) 753-1171

Heber City
Munday, George D MD - Intermountain - Heber Valley Clinic
1473 South Highway 40, Suite 4 ...........................................................................................................(435) 657-4400

Layton
Foot, Laura Marie MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...................................................................................................(801) 773-4840
Reynolds, James Robert MD - Tanner Memorial Clinic
Layton Clinic, 2121 North 1700 West ...................................................................................................(801) 773-4840

Murray
Bishoff, Jay T MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street ..............................................................................................................(801) 507-7834
Middleton, George W. MD - Middleton Urological Associates
181 East 5600 South, Suite 131 .................................................................................................................(801) 266-8664
Parkinson, Justin P. MD - Middleton Urological Associates
181 East 5600 South, Suite 131 .................................................................................................................(801) 266-8664
Waterman, Bradley J MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
5121 South Cottonwood Street .................................................................................................................(801) 507-7834

Ogden
Christensen, Tyler L MD - Ogden Clinic
Professional Center - South, 4700 Harrison Boulevard ...........................................................................(801) 475-3300

Park City
Brant, William O MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Redstone Health Center, 1743 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 115 ....................................................(801) 213-2700

Payson
Kronmiller, Patrick W MD - Central Utah Clinic
Payson Urology, 39 North Professional Way, Suite 2 .............................................................................(801) 465-2511

Provo
Crowley, Jim Duane MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Urology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 211 .....................................................................................(801) 429-0610
Platt, McKay L MD
Central Utah Clinic, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 211 .............................................................................(801) 357-7327
Platt, McKay L MD - Central Utah Clinic
Provo Urology, 1055 North 500 West, Suite 211 .....................................................................................(801) 429-0610

Riverton
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .............................................(801) 507-9529
DeVries, Catherine MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .............................................(801) 507-9529
Hamilton, Blake D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .............................................(801) 507-9529
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South .............................................(801) 507-9529

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Salt Lake City

Brant, William O MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Brant, William O MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Burnett, Jamie K. PA-C - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 585-0303
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 81 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 662-5400
Cartwright, Patrick C. MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 662-5555
Childs, Lane C. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200 .........................................................................................(801) 993-1800
Dechert, Christopher Burr MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 585-0303
Dechert, Christopher Burr MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Hospital, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-4383
DeVries, Catherine MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 662-5555
Fisher, Peter C. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200 .........................................................................................(801) 993-1800
Gange, Steven N. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200 .........................................................................................(801) 993-1800
Hamilton, Blake D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Hopkins, Scott A. MD - Western Urological Clinic, P.C.
4252 South Highland Drive, Suite 200 .........................................................................................(801) 993-1800
Hotaling, James M MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Johnson, Gary Blake MD - Middleton Urological Associates
1060 East 100 South, Suite 110 .................................................................................................(801) 531-9453
Johnson, Gary Blake MD - Intermountain - Multidisciplinary Clinic
370 East 9th Avenue, Suite 208 .................................................................................................(801) 408-8998
Linton, Jeffrey PA-C - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000
Lowrance, William Thomas MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Middleton, George W. MD - Middleton Urological Associates
1060 East 100 South, Suite 110 .................................................................................................(801) 531-9453
Middleton, Richard G. MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Myers, Jeremy B. MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
O'Rourke, Mary K. PA-C - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Parkinson, Justin P. MD - Middleton Urological Associates
1060 East 100 South, Suite 110 .................................................................................................(801) 531-9453
Snow, Brent W MD - Intermountain - Pediatrics
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 662-5555
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .................................................................(801) 662-5555
Southwick, Andrew W MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Southwick, Andrew W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Stephenson, Robert A MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
Huntsman Cancer Institute, 1950 Circle of Hope .................................................................(801) 587-7000
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .................................................................(801) 581-3501
Stout, Lisa MD - Middleton Urological Associates
1060 East 100 South, Suite 110 .................................................................................................(801) 531-9453

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.
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Trueheart, Kathryn Marie PA-C - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
University of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive .....................................................(801) 581-3501
Waterman, Bradley J MD - Middleton Urological Associates
1060 East 100 South, Suite 110 ..........................................................................................(801) 531-9453

South Jordan
Brant, William O MD - Univ Health Care Urology Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...............................(801) 213-4500
Brant, William O MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...............................(801) 213-4500
Hamilton, Blake D MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...............................(801) 213-4500
Snow, Brent W MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
UUHC South Jordan Health Center, 5126 West Daybreak Parkway ...............................(801) 213-4500

West Valley City
Parkinson, Justin P. MD - Physician Group of Utah
Urology Specialists of Utah, 3336 South 4155 West ......................................................(801) 955-4685

Urology, Pediatric

Riverton
Hannon, Annmarie APRN, PNP - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ......................(801) 507-9529
Oottamasathien, Siam MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ......................(801) 507-9529
Wallis, Michael C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12600 South ......................(801) 507-9529
White, Heidi K. APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Riverton Primary Children's Outpatient Services, 3773 West 12500 South ......................(801) 507-9529

Salt Lake City
Hannon, Annmarie APRN, PNP - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......................................(801) 662-5555
Oottamasathien, Siam MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......................................(801) 662-5555
Wallis, Michael C MD - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......................................(801) 662-5555
White, Heidi K. APRN - Univ Health Care Pediatric Urology Associates
Primary Children's Hospital, 100 North Mario Capecchi Drive .......................................(801) 662-5555

Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.
## University Health Care Plus Provider Index

### A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aamodt, David MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:david.aamodt@hmc.org">david.aamodt@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbainian, Martin Lambert MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:martin.abbainian@hmc.org">martin.abbainian@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel, Jeffrey A. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeffrey.abel@hmc.org">jeffrey.abel@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abolnik, Igor Z MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:igor.abolnik@hmc.org">igor.abolnik@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham, Devaprabu MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:devaprabu.abraham@hmc.org">devaprabu.abraham@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham, Josephine MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:josephine.abraham@hmc.org">josephine.abraham@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abundo, Roland E. OD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:roland.abundo@hmc.org">roland.abundo@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Alan J. DC</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alan.adams@hmc.org">alan.adams@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Beth E PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:beth.adams@hmc.org">beth.adams@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Danielle M MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:danielle.adams@hmc.org">danielle.adams@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelman, Marisa R MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marisa.adelman@hmc.org">marisa.adelman@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adesina, Ore-Ofeoluwati MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ore-fofeoluwati.adesina@hmc.org">ore-fofeoluwati.adesina@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjei-Poku, Michael MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michael.adjei-poku@hmc.org">michael.adjei-poku@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afify, Zeinab A. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zeinab.afify@hmc.org">zeinab.afify@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afra, Pegah MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pegah.afra@hmc.org">pegah.afra@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agarwal, Adhish K MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:adhish.agarwal@hmc.org">adhish.agarwal@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agarwal, Neeraj MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:neeraj.agarwal@hmc.org">neeraj.agarwal@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggarwal, Nupur MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nupur.aggarwal@hmc.org">nupur.aggarwal@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguirre-Jensen, Teena PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:teena.aguirre-jensen@hmc.org">teena.aguirre-jensen@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlstrom, Nancy G MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nancy.ahlstrom@hmc.org">nancy.ahlstrom@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad, Shahzad MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:shahzad.ahmad@hmc.org">shahzad.ahmad@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Faris MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:faris.ahmed@hmc.org">faris.ahmed@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aijaz, Bilal MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bilal.aijaz@hmc.org">bilal.aijaz@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aird, Steven P DO</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:steven.ained@hmc.org">steven.ained@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aizad, Tazeem Ahmad MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tazeem.aizad@hmc.org">tazeem.aizad@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akerley, Wallace Lovell MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:wallace.akerley@hmc.org">wallace.akerley@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akoun, Nazem W. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nazem.akoun@hmc.org">nazem.akoun@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alba, Jesse MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jesse.alba@hmc.org">jesse.alba@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albano, Joseph J MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:joseph.albano@hmc.org">joseph.albano@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albin, Stephanie R PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stephanie.albin@hmc.org">stephanie.albin@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albo, Dominic J MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dominic.albo@hmc.org">dominic.albo@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldous, Adrienne L RD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:adrienne.aldo@hmc.org">adrienne.aldo@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldridge, Mark S. DC</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.aldrige@hmc.org">mark.aldrige@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Gretchen L APRN</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gretchen.alexander@hmc.org">gretchen.alexander@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Marissa S. DPT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marissa.alexander@hmc.org">marissa.alexander@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bach, John DC</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.bach@hmc.org">john.bach@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachison, Casey C MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:casey.bachison@hmc.org">casey.bachison@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkdull, Richard Lee MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:richard.barkdull@hmc.org">richard.barkdull@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, C. William MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:c.william@hmc.org">c.william@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger, Rodney Seymour MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rodney.badger@hmc.org">rodney.badger@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baires, Enrique P. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:enrique.baires@hmc.org">enrique.baires@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Jan E APRN</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jan.baker@hmc.org">jan.baker@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bale, James Franklin MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:james.bale@hmc.org">james.bale@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Chanteel A APRN</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chanteel.ballard@hmc.org">chanteel.ballard@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, D. James PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:d.james.ballard@hmc.org">d.james.ballard@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballif, Mark G. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.ballif@hmc.org">mark.ballif@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bambo, Marie D PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marie.bambo@hmc.org">marie.bambo@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Amy Lorraine MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:amy.banks@hmc.org">amy.banks@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannon, Meredith S PA</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:meredith.bannon@hmc.org">meredith.bannon@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barager, William E DO</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:william.barager@hmc.org">william.barager@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baranko, Anne G. MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anne.baranko@hmc.org">anne.baranko@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baranko, Brent M MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:brent.baranko@hmc.org">brent.baranko@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Holly K PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:holly.barber@hmc.org">holly.barber@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbour, Kelli D MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kelli.barbou@hmc.org">kelli.barbou@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barck, Lynn L PT</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lynn.barck@hmc.org">lynn.barck@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baringer, J. Richard MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jrichard.baringer@hmc.org">jrichard.baringer@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkan, Helen I MD, PhD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:helen.barkan@hmc.org">helen.barkan@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkdoll, Thad J MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thad.barkdoll@hmc.org">thad.barkdoll@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Brady Paul MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:brady.barker@hmc.org">brady.barker@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Lance F MD</td>
<td>206-543-8555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lance.barker@hmc.org">lance.barker@hmc.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
University Health Care Plus
Provider Index

Barker, Layne Thomas MD........... 66, 67, 90, 100
Barkmeier Kraemer, Julie M SLP..... 224
Barlow, William R MD.............. 190, 193
Barnard, Peter S. CNM.............. 168
Barnes, Patrick S PA-C.............. 173
Barnes-Davis, Lisa E CNM........... 168
Barnett, Robert Kyle MD............ 156
Barnette, Phillip Evan MD.......... 163
Barney, Brandon M MD.............. 222
Barney, Douglas MD................. 101
Barney, Mitchel F. MD.............. 73, 115
Barney, Spencer P MD.............. 72, 110
Barnhart, Douglas C MD............ 242
Barrett, John W MD................ 96
Barrett, Mark B MD................ 118
Barrette, Taryn M. PA-C............. 68, 69, 160
Barrus, James Scott DC............. 142
Barry, William Harvey MD.......... 134
Bartlett, Courtney APRN............ 241
Bartlett, Steven Brett RPT......... 203
Barton, Lance R PT.................. 209
Barton, Richard G MD.............. 82, 229
Bate, Berkeley G MD................ 181
Bateman, Cameron DC.............. 144
Batra, Nikhil N MD................ 190
Batten, Julia A. APRN.............. 171
Battistone, Michael J MD........... 224
Baty, Bonnie Jeanne GC.............. 157
Baur, Nisha MD..................... 117
Bawden, Deven DPT................. 80, 215
Baxter, Mark E MD.................. 58, 66, 90
Bay, Brian DPT...................... 203
Bean, Barbara E MD................. 116, 124
Bean, Bruce R OD................... 75, 193
Bean, William (Bill) G. PT.......... 210
Beattie, Miriam D.G. APRN......... 159
Bechek, Frances J MD.............. 115
Beck, Anna C MD................... 105, 107
Beck, Catherine E MD.............. 231
Beck, Charles L MD................ 239
Beck-Schmidt, Jennifer DC......... 142
Beckstead, David J MD.............. 99
Beckstrand, Jared DPT.............. 210
Bedduh, Srinivasan MD.............. 84, 174
Bedell, Leonie CNM................ 168, 169
Behjani, N. Scott PT............... 210
Behrmann, Gary MD................. 119
Behunin, Jason P OD............... 76, 194
Belding, Jonathan MD.............. 236
Belfry, Carolyn MD............... 95
Bell, Christopher C MD............ 90
Bell, James Edward MD............. 190
Bellendir, Trina R PT.............. 210
Belton, Christopher G DO........... 239
Beltramo, David A DPT............. 210
Benedict, Susan Lee MD............ 179
Benhard, Thomas DC.............. 141
Benjamin, Ivor J. MD.............. 134
Bennett, D. John N. MD............ 119, 125
Bennett, Laurel K PT.............. 210
Bennion, David F MD.............. 44, 104
Benson, Lowell S MD.............. 165
Bentley, Mark DC.................. 140
Bentley, Melissa J MD.............. 103
Bersonen, Malcolm M. MD.......... 155
Bergeson, Jill Barkdull MD........ 225
Berman, Joseph Harold M.D........ 94
Berner, Terry H. OD................ 195
Bernstein, Paul Steven MD......... 124
Berry, Julie MD..................... 94
Berry, Steven L. MD.............. 190
Beus, Kirt S MD.................... 196, 197, 198
Beus, Michael Lynn MD........... 58, 66, 90
Beutler, Ronald DC................ 142
Beverly, Steven M MD.............. 110
Bexfield, Nathan A MD............. 124
Bezzant, John L. MD............... 149, 150
Biddulph, Glen F MD.............. 58, 102
Bierer, David R MD................. 110
Bigelow, Catherine OT............. 183
Biggs, Jeremy James MD........... 74, 182
Biggs, Justine MD................ 138
Biggs, Sean David MD.............. 96
Bikhazi, Nadim B MD.............. 40, 197
Bingham, Jared L. MD.............. 99
Bingham, Scott E MD.............. 132, 134
Binkerd, Scott Raymond DC........ 141
Bird, Blaide F OD.................. 194
Bird, Garrett R MD................ 41, 81, 219
Bishop, Jay T MD.................. 243
Bishop, Jon Bradley MD........... 239
Bishop, Scott Russell MD.......... 66, 90
Bisson, Erica Fay MD.............. 180, 181
Bitner, John B MD................ 59, 76, 196
Bitner, Mark R MD................ 45, 72, 109
Bitner, Matthew F MD............. 232, 233, 239
Bjordahl, Terrence Scott MD...... 173, 174
Black, Jan R. RPT.................. 215
Black, Kristen PT.................. 210
Black, Richard E. MD.............. 242
Black, Robert G. MPT.............. 36, 204, 206, 209
Blair, Veronica (Eve) C CNM...... 167, 168
Blanca, Haydee L. MD............. 78, 83, 125
Blaschke-Bonkowski, Anne J. MD, PhD.................. 166
Bleyl, Steven Benjamin MD, PhD... 158
Bliss, Brandon RPT................. 208
Boateng, Yaw Ababio MD 71, 173, 174, 175
Boden, Erinlee MPT.............. 216
Bodhireddy, Hari MD.............. 190
Bodily, Kurt O MD................. 155
Boehm, Mindy MD................. 118
Boffeli, Shannon Lyons APRN..... 236
Boheen, Karen DO................ 109
Boghning, Susan A. AuD.......... 128
Boll, Melissa A CNM.............. 168
Bollo, Robert J MD.............. 180
Boltax, Jonathan P MD........... 105
Bond, Roger DC.................. 144
Bonkowski, Joshua Leitch MD, PhD 44, 176, 177
Book, Kara M. OT................ 183
Book, Linda S. MD................. 157
Borgenicht, Louis MD............. 41, 121
Borgmeier, Luanne M. OT........ 183
Boric, Lamia MD................. 33, 162
Bosch, Clarivette MD............. 67, 96
Boschert, Mark E MD.............. 154
Bosley, Ryan DC.................. 141
Bostrom, Samantha P MD.......... 116
Botkin, Jeffrey Robert MD........ 121
Bott, J. Cordell MD.............. 161
Botto, Lorenzo Davide MD........ 51, 158
Boucher, Kurt R SLP.............. 225
Bouck, Julie A PT................ 207
Boudreaux-Nippert, Denise J MD... 115
Bowden, Corey D DC.............. 140
Bowden, Craig S PA-C............. 69, 160
Bowen, Anneli R MD.............. 149
Bowen, Glen Montrose MD......... 52, 149
Bowes, Marc V DC................ 143
Bowles, Tawnya L MD............ 229
Bowling, Marianne FNP........... 229
Bowman, Adam M MD.............. 189, 191
Boyer, Michael Wayne MD......... 163
Boyle, Brian DPT............... 204
Boynton, Kathleen K. MD........ 68, 154, 155
Bracken, Andrew T OT........... 184
Bradford, Misha PT................. 210
Bradshaw, Brian MD.............. 148
Brady, Casey Jane PT............. 207
Brady, Eric DC.................... 143
Brady, Margo Jones PT........... 202, 207, 210
Branch, David Ware MD........... 167
Brandon, Shaída Talebreza MD.... 159
Brandt, William F. MD........... 200
Brann, William Marcus MD........ 133, 134, 137
Brant, William O MD............. 243, 244, 245
Bravo, Alexander J DPT........... 202
Bray, Bruce E. MD................ 133, 134
Brennan Jr, Kevin Christopher MD... 39, 58, 72, 177
Brewer, Laurel C MS.............. 128
Breyer, Wendy A MD.............. 186
Briggs, Haley B FNP.............. 199
Briley, Melissa S. PA-C........... 71, 170, 171
Brimhall, Eric J MD.............. 200
Brinton, Jennifer N. MD......... 120, 121
Brirkey, Mark DC................. 146
Broadbent, David H. MD......... 111
Brockbank, David Joshua FNP.... 92, 101
Brockbank, Roger MD............. 91
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Byars, Gabe Lucas OT ........... 184
Byrne, Janice L B MD ........... 112
Byrne, Kathryn Rose MD ....... 154, 155

Cable, Matthew MD ........... 236
Cacciamani, Mark J MD ....... 67, 96
Cahill, Barbara C MD .......... 220
Caine, Thomas H MD .......... 105
Calame, Thomas R MD ......... 134
Call, Justin A. MD ............. 162, 163
Campbell, Aaron D MD ....... 65, 88
Campbell, Craig DC .......... 140
Campbell, Craig J DPM ....... 219
Campbell, Kristine Ann MD .. 77, 78, 79, 116, 120, 121, 126
Campens, Paul MD .............. 229
Canada, Angela D DC .......... 141
Canale, Christopher C MD ... 38, 153
Candee, Meghan S MD ....... 179
Cannon, Chad DC ............. 140
Cannon, Grant W MD ........ 41, 224
Canova, Donald R DC ......... 139
Cantor, Mark M SLP ........... 225
Carbine, Stacie Ann PA-C .. 82, 229
Carbone, Paul Sean MD ...... 78, 121
Cardell, Elizabeth Marie OT .. 184
Cardon, Christina W FNP ..... 200
Carey, John C MD ............. 158
Carlson, Michael J MD/B23, 234, 235
Carlson, Morgan DC .......... 139
Carmack, Cynthia L MD ....... 118, 125
Carn, Thomas R MD .......... 94
Carpenter, Jeanette Ruth MD .. 167
Carr, Elisabeth M MD ....... 220
Carr, Joshua Alan DC ........ 139
Carrier, Justin L DPT ........ 61, 86, 206
Carroll, Kristen Lee MD ..... 236
Carroll, Lisa B PA ............. 149
Carson, Randy Jay PT ....... 210
Carter, David Shayne PT ..... 41, 210
Carter, Melvin Eric MD ... 132, 133, 134, 137
Carter, Stacie CNM ............ 168
Cartwright, Patrick C MD .. 83, 243, 244
Carver, John A MD ........ 188
Carveth, Holly J MD ........... 220
Cashman Thomas, Mary M NP .. 155
Casper, John T PT .......... 210
Cassiere, Erin K MD .......... 109, 110
Cervantes, Robert RPT ....... 208, 210
Chachas, Angelo MD ........ 229
Chaly, Thomas MD .......... 31, 229
Chamberlain, James J MD ...... 105
Chandler, Carrie APRN ....... 112
Chandramouli, Nitin B MD .... 162, 163
Chang, Lowell MD .......... 55, 134
Chapman, Dale L MD ....... 118
Char, Kathryn CGC .......... 157
Chatfield, Barbara Allison MD .. 222
Chavez, Ernest C RPT .... 205, 207, 209
Chaya, Craig J MD ......... 191
Ch Beleau, Lia-Anna MD .... 60, 176
Checketts, Darin David DO ... 70, 102
Checketts, Scott Richard MD ... 147
Chen, Karin MD ............ 34, 127
Chen, Priscilla A MD .... 117, 121, 125
Cheng, Debbie Ma SLP ....... 33, 225
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<td>188, 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde, Larry DC</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkins, Court R OD</td>
<td>193, 194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, Craig W. MD</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, Justin T MD</td>
<td>75, 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, N Nicole PT</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willes, Melissa SLP</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Amber A DPT</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Benjamin G. MD</td>
<td>83, 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Brice J MD</td>
<td>74, 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Bryce J DDS</td>
<td>86, 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Joshua DC</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Lindsay M OT</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Richard Vincent MD</td>
<td>131, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Zane H PA-C</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willick, Stuart Eliot MD</td>
<td>200, 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Alikra FNP</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Carrie A MD</td>
<td>132, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Jr., Marshall F. MD</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills, Jason C MD</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Benjamin J MD</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Brent Donald MD, PhD. 64, 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Diane E.H. MD</td>
<td>94, 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, James C. MD</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Kathleen B. MD</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Kayleen Hall FNP-C</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Peter V MD</td>
<td>41, 82, 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimmer, Jeremy P. DC</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windfelder, Jessica APRN</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Sara B PT</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Sarah L. MD</td>
<td>120, 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, Joel D PT</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, Kristina S NP</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winward, Kirk E. MD</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirostko, Barbara M MD</td>
<td>75, 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirth, Samantha DPT</td>
<td>205, 207, 209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not accepting new patients at this office.*
Directories are subject to change. Members may be responsible for out of pocket expense if a provider is non-participating. Members are encouraged to confirm that a provider is participating with their plan, prior to scheduling an appointment. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 801-487-6480.

* Not accepting new patients at this office.